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"CUNNINGHAM MEMOIRS.”

ON THE FLINDEBS PETRIE PAPYRI-II. Br REV. JOHN P. MAHAFFY, D.D.

(With Autotypes I. to XVIII.)

[Read JANUARY 11th, 1892.]

THERE are two moments in the deciphering of strange documents at which
the explorer feels the high excitement of successful discovery, and on which

he can look back with peculiar satisfaction. The first is when the

general sense of a blurred and mutilated MS. suddenly flashes out upon
him, as it were a guide-post to tell him the direction of his search, and an
indication not only of what he ought to read, but of what he may supply,

where the vestiges of the writing are faint, or where portions have been torn

away. Without some index of this kind, deciphering must remain imper
fect ; for there are many faint traces of letters, by themselves illegible,
which only attain their importance when the general sense has determined

the character of the missing word. But if thus limited, both in sense
and grammar, to some one of a very few forms, the remaining vestiges

will at once show some of these to be impossible, and will generally

agree with only one of the remaining solutions. Thus a word, by
itself illegible, may be determined with certainty. But even after this
advance has been made, there frequently remain isolated puzzles, which

baffle the inquirer obstinately till a happy moment of inspiration, or the
discussion of the problem with some kindred spirit, suddenly suggests
ROYAL mien ACADEMY.—CUNNINGHAM nnuoms, no. -IX. [1]



2 Cunningham Memoirs.

the solution. This is the second moment of deep satisfaction, which
indemnifies a scholar for long hours of apparently unsuccessful toil.
The great collection of Greek papyri recovered by Mr. Petrie-papyri

much more ancient, and otherwise more valuable than any hitherto known

(in that language)—alforded, and indeed still affords, an ample field for

these intellectual delights. From the time that Mr. Sayce by his brilliant

guesses determined the meaning of many of the fragments, and taught

me the habit of deciphering, up to the present day, when my colleagues

(especially Mr. Bury) often help me to overcome the remaining obstacles,
the hope of solving further problems has been my task-master-my

epyo8imm-ns—to use the expressive term of the papyri.

The mention of these two friends suggests to me another attractive

feature in this sort of discovery. It is our frequent experience that
two minds working together in discussion over a difficulty attain the

solution that their isolated efforts, even when added together, could

not reach. The resultant is in this case far greater than the sum of the

separate forces. Thus, if Mr. Sayce were resident in this country, the
present volume, to which he has contributed so much, should have appeared

under our joint names. For had we worked together, the assignment of
results to each would have been impossible. From the premisses suggested

by the one, the other draws his conclusion; from the corrections of the

one, the other avoids error, so that the solution when it comes is essentially
a joint solution.

The documents herewith published are intended to supplement and

illustrate those that appeared in my former Memoir, and also to give to the

world the remainder of the Greek texts recovered by Mr. Petrie from the

coflins of Gurob. When I say the remainder, I would not be understood
to imply that every extant scrap is here printed ; on the contrary, there are
hundreds of fragments, many containing a few disjointed words, a few

items from the middle of an account, the last or the opening formula of a

document, which still lie in my possession, till Mr. Petrie has determined

their home. Were these all to be printed, as such fragments are in the
new Catalogue of the British Museum (cf. British Museum Papyrz' (1893),
pp. 56-8, 159-61, and elsewhere), we should require several volumes of the
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present dimensions to contain them. My readers will, I hope, trust me that
every reasonable effort has been made to bring together scattered portions of

the same document, to print every connected text, and to publish every
thing which, however fragmentary, suggested any point of interest.

While the present Memoir records many unexpected successes in this way,
I fear that we have come almost to the limit of what is valuable in the
collection. It is indeed possible, nay probable, that acute specialists, such
as those of the British Museum, M. Revillout, or Professor Wilcken, if they
wade through the mass of shreds and scraps, cleaned and separated from

their envelope of clay by Mr. Petrie, Mr. Newberry, and by me, will still

find correspondences which have escaped both me and Mr. Sayce-my early

partner in this labour. But it may confidently be predicted that these

future combinations will be few, and that the main results are now set

before the world. The whole mass will, however, presently be put in

some safe public place, where future inquirers can examine it
,

and

nothing will gratify me more than to find this prophecy falsified.

A considerable number of the papyri in the present Memoir were first
sorted, read, and ordered by Mr. Sayce independently, who then handed

over to me the results of his labour. The greater part of his work he

printed in Hermatiuma, No. mm; the rest he sent me in MS. , and I have since
repeatedly tested and verified his readings. The average result of my
revision may be seen by comparing the texts in Hermatlzena with the cor

responding versions in this Memoir. Though Mr. Sayce’s work is stamped

with that acuteness and brilliancy which h
e has displayed in so many

fields, a longer and more patient study has enabled me to correct, supply,

and complete many passages; I have united scattered parts of the same
document, which he had deciphered separately; I have, moreover, added
probably twice as many documents from the cofiins which either Mr.

Newberry or I took in pieces since Mr. Sayce’s return to Egypt.
As regards the matter of the texts, I regret to say that with all

diligence I have only been able to add some insignificant scraps to the
classical literature so remarkable in the former Part. There are a few

clauses of a narrative of the adventures of Heracles in Arcadia, known from

Apollodoros (II. 7
,

§ 3), which are chiefly valuable from the very archaic

[1*]
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alphabet in which they are written. Of this alphabet I already have given
specimens in the Table (001. I) printed in Part I. The mutilated text is
only of interest to palaeographers. Then there are two blurred pieces of

elegiac poetry, at one of which (xux. Mr. Bury and I, and then Pro
fessor Blass, have laboured most assiduously, but without satisfactory results.

It may, however, suggest to some other scholar a restoration, and in any
case will afford an ample field for conjecture. The second scrap (xLIx.
is chiefly interesting for its form. Only the ends of one column and the

openings of the next are preserved. But this is enough to show us that
it was a collection or series of elegiac poems, each four lines in length, and
each introduced by a heading, which seems to have opened with as, and
ended with the genitive case of a proper name. If this be the form of the
heading, the names are not those of various poets, as I had at first suspected,
but rather of the person who is the object of the epigrams—for such I
suppose them to be. We have a collection of such poems by Callimachus,
which do not adhere strictly to the four-line form, though it is the most

common. But those on this papyrus are probably from an earlier hand,

yet still surely a poet of the Hellenistic age. This curious glimpse at a

new literary fact is marred by the jealous fate which has preserved only
so much as makes our regrets counterbalance our satisfaction at the

discovery.

The mass of documents, which may be called ephemeral, as opposed to

c1assical—I mean writing intended for present use, and not for all time—

is
,

on the other hand, so large and various, that any strict classification of

it seems impossible. The readers of Hermai/zena will see what Mr. Sayce has

done in that way; and I only regret that I have had no opportunity of
attaining clearer views by fuller discussion with him on these points.
There is, of course, a chronological order, which is obvious enough when

the dates are affixed; but, on the one hand, many of our fragments have lost

their dates, and, on the other, in letters of business, kindred subject-matter
seems a more natural bond than the accident of synchronism. Were

the dates widely sundered, the observance of their sequence would be

imposed upon us, but with the exception of five isolated documents of

Ptolemy Vth’s day, recovered from at least two of the mummy cases,
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now numbered XLVL, and a very few from the earlier years of

Ptolemy II. (some of them printed in Part 1.), the whole collection of
business papers comes, roughly speaking, from the 26th year of the 2nd

to the 22nd of the 3rd king, i.e. 260-224, B.C. The fragments of Plato

and Euripides may be considerably older. The differences in hands so

proximate are not steps in the history of writing, but mere accidental

variations among individuals. Yet if they represent but a single chapter,
and that the first after mere lapidary writing, in the History of Greek

Palaeography, that chapter is rendered by the present Memoir so complete,

that we can find no parallel for it in all the centuries down to late
mediaeval days. Such a mass of ancient everyday writing, as opposed to
the methodical copying of classical texts or State documents, is not else

where to be found save in the Graflitz' of Pompeii, and these latter are far
less numerous and less various.

We may say of the documents before us, that they present a long series
of gradations, from the most stately capital to the most fugitive scrawl,

fully equal to those of any similar random collection of writing and print
from a waste-paper basket of our own day. The three specimens of that
minute and careful writing out of published and saleable books, which cor

responds to our printing, differ as widely from the ephemeral hands as do
our printed page from our friends’ epistles which come by the post. This
broad and indisputable result of Mr. Petrie’s discovery is well worth in

sisting upon, not only by reason of its importance to palaeography, but
because it proves clearly how long-established and widely spread was the

practice of writing in Hellenistic lands at that date. Seeing that our
oldest dated writings are perhaps the most cursive, I feel that not only
Euripides, but even Eschylus, must have written down his plays with the
same facility that Shakspeare did.

Returning to the test of subject-matter as a principle of arrangement,

we can help out the difliculties arising from variety and vagueness by
another ground of division. Many of the documents are addressed to public
oflicers, whose names recur not only in the heading, but on the back of the

papyrus. It seemed obvious to group together, as Mr. Sayce had done,
the letters addressed to the same official.
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Of these ofiicials the most prominent, accidentally, in the collection is
Kleon the architect.* The proper equivalent for this title seems rather
to be Commissioner of Works, for his ofiicial correspondence shows that be

controlled not only public buildings, but quarries, bridges, and the making

of canals. He appears even to have had the power of assessing taxes for
these purposes. He must have had his oflice in Crocodilopolis; and the
fact that several letters to him from divers people are in the same hand,
shows that he kept oflicial copies, whereas others, from their very

incorrectness, betray the unpractised writing of the actual correspondents.
As the workmen employed in the quarries were Egyptians, they probably
had their complaints written for them by a Greek scribe, of low degree.
The workmen, ranged under decurions, some of whom are named in (2),
were evidently not slaves (who are mentioned separately), but rather

free-men compelled to give a certain corve'e of labour to the State. Their

complaints of unfairness in the distribution of these burdens are not
met with autocratic refusal, but with ofiicial delays, and redress is

recommended by the local ofiicers. One of these is called by the LXX
name for taskmaster (ep'yostwm'fls).
It appears from this group of letters that the Egyptians were only

bound to give labour (of which the tale was checked by officers called the

e'y’ierp'qrat before the workmen could return home) whereas they were sup

plied with food, water, and tools by the State. Several of the complaints
tell us that these supplies were retarded, or not punctually distributed, and so

the works and the working-time of the operatives were unduly protracted.
By some accident a large consignment of these papers, separated

and pressed by Mr. Newberry, were kept in London till September,
1892, when I first learned of their existence by having them brought
to me at the Oriental Congress of that year. My former Memoir was

already long printed, and even of the present one some sheets struck

03, when I undertook the examination of this new treasure, the last to be
hoped for from the cemetery of Gurob. It at once became plain that
the Autotypes to this volume, limited as they must be in number, would

‘Almost all the papers of coflin A are from this correspondence. But many scraps were
scattered through other cases.
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gain immensely in value by withdrawing some of the specimens already
selected, and stated to be autotyped in the early sheets (then already struck

off), and by substituting better and more various examples. The correct list
is given in front of the portfolio of autotypes. The reader will pardon the
list of errata occasioned by this change of plan, which was adopted (at the
sacrifice of consistency) for his benefit. It soon appeared that many of
the fragments supplied gaps in those previously deciphered. It is a
further discovery of interest that, of the three additional letters in the great
hand autotyped in Part I. xxx. (1), two contain the name of the writer,
Philonides, and one of them on the back Khewm, proving that the writer
was a son of Kleon, and probably elder brother of the Polykrates, whose

equally fine hand stands out (XI. 1, Autotype) among the illegible scrawls of
other writers. From the letters of the new consignment we learn many
more details of the multifarious duties of the veteran Commissioner, whose

duration of ofiice we can now extend from the 27th to the 32nd year of the

2nd Ptolemy. I say veteran, because we have evidence from an affection
ate letter of his son Philonides (x111. 19) that he was old and anxious to be

relieved; we have even the name of his assistant, Theodoros, and perhaps

(XLIL- (11)) his formal appointment to succeed Kleon. One document,
written in a shaky hand, seems to be Kleon’s own writing (XLII.
The letters even point to a difference of character in the two young men,
Philonides being more affectionate and concerned for his father, while

Polykrates is intent upon his own affairs.

A higher title, but one less frequently represented in these documents,
is that of Strategus, a military governor of the province.‘ The Epi

strategus, or chief of this department at Alexandria, was one of the highest

ofiicers of State. Three local strategi at least are made known to us:

Aphthonetos, Diophanes, and Aristomachos. The first was governor in

the 6th year of the 3rd Ptolemy (241 B. c. We cannot say how long his

* It has been shown by Lumbroso that the military signification of this title was probably
gone, and that he was merely an official with civil duties. It appears, moreover, from the British
Museum Papyri (of. No. mm, with all the petitions of the Twins for pensions, at the opening of
the Catalogue) that while the Swuorrq: settled financial quarrels, the Strategus had the charge of

criminal business.
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oflice lasted. The most important of the papers bearing his name is
one which was autotyped in Part I. of this Memoir (Autotype XXVL). A
large part of the remainder I since found, and fitted to the previously
known part, so that we can now read a tolerably complete and very
curious minute concerning the billeting of State oflicials in Crocodilopolis,
and the use of the royal emblem to mark crown property throughout

Egypt. With the aid of the Rosetta Inscription, which describes minutely
the “armorial bearings” of a new king, and directs that they shall be set

up on all the temples in Egypt, I have offered an interpretation of this
curious document which will, I trust, find acceptance.
The date of the correspondence of‘Diophanes raises an interesting

question. Year 25 is just within the possible limits of Ptolemy (III.)
Euergetes’ reign, for there is now evidence that he began his 26th year of

sovranty.m But the non-occurrence of any body of documents later than
the wills of his 22nd year, and the general likeness to the papers of Kleon,
make it practically certain that we are dealing with the reign of the
2nd Ptolemy, viz. 260 B. 0. So early a date for fugitive everyday
documents is startling enough; I trust further corroboration will be found
from the occurrence (on the back of II. 2) of a double date in Macedonian
and Egyptian months.'|' Here Apellaeus 10 corresponds to Pharmouthi 16,
which differs widely from the correspondences given in either the Canopus
or the Rosetta Inscription. The reader will find these dates discussed in
Part I. of this Memoir, pp. 68-9. If the variation between the Macedonian
and Egyptian months were an undisturbedly progressive one, the law could

easily be ascertained, but the intercalation of months and days, and the

rectification of a defective calendar by cycles, at the end of which the

months were forcibly accommodated to the seasons-these possibilities
make the problem so complicated that it seems to me insoluble. Yet I
trust that some scholar who is also an astronomer or scientific chronographer

" I infer this from documents quoted below, p. 37, which mention a tax of the year 26, fol
lowed by a tax of year 2. This points to the new king’s first year as the remainder of Euergetes’

year 26. For taxing purposes the accession need not be noticed.

fLeemans (Leyden Pap. i. p. 19) has collected the instances known up to the date of his

publication (1843). (Cf. also the curious date discussed on xxIv., p. [71].)
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may be tempted to examine its conditions. The single fragment (30)
which mentions Aristomachus has no date.

Phaies, the royal steward (OLKOVQ/LOQ), is another distinct personage, to

whom the two letters X, (1) and (2), are addressed. They are in remarkably
large and handsome, though not easy, writing, and as one of them is surely
the autograph of his official, we may conclude that the other, the complaint

of the goose-herds, if it be indeed in the same hand, is a copy made by
him for Phaies’ otiice. Very old Egyptian wall paintings show us that
even the artificial fattening of geese was of immense antiquity. Diodorus

tells us (I. 70) that the king’s diet was restricted, as regards flesh, to veal
and goose, a diet which would make even royalty intolerable to most of us.
This document, as Mr. Sayce observes, first teaches us that it was carried
on for the Royal Household by otficial people. But the epithet Royal (our
Crown) appears in so many various relations of life, that we can see plainly
how thoroughly Egypt was a monarchical bureaucracy. The king’s name
comes in everywhere; officials do the work.

The title OLKOVOILO; (Crown Steward) occurs several times, and always
in connexion with one of the three peptoes of the nome, for each of which
we find a diflerent steward named. He was apparently of lower rank than
the 3tom1rn7s, who seems to have controlled the finances generally.‘ On
the other hand, the 'ypamta'revs, called the Royal Secretary, seems to have
been a great person, to judge from the indications we have of Asklepiades,

who, according to Autotype XVI. (2) in the former Part, was in ofiice in
the 18th year of Ptolemy III.
In the papyri already known, the title €1rL0'Ta'r1)9(Of a temple) is frequent,

and that of SLOLKflT'qS rare,1' but then the stotm'rrns hitherto known was a

great officer in Alexandria, a Chancellor of the Exchequer. The title in these
Petrie papers is apparently applied to a local (though the chief financial)

* I do not agree with the editor of the British Museum Papyn', who translates (p. 13)
Smmmm, governor of Memphis, and says his relation to the a-rpamyo; is not clear. Of course the

title apxw-w/La-ro¢v).a£, there given to the Stormy-n79,is merely honorary. This criticism also

applies to his note on p. 42 of that publication. _

TThe principal official concerned with the petitions of Ptolemy son of Glaucias, and the

Twins at Memphis, was a Moscow-111119.

aonL IRISH scmsur-cummvomm MEMOIRB, NO. 1x. [2]

r4,
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officer, who probably reported to the central bureau. Another personage

frequently mentioned in the. following papers is the empeknrns, whom
Revillout considers a financial officcr under the simmyms.
Remarkable, too, is the absence of ceremonious titles in the present

collection. There is not a single occurrence of the so-called friends, or

cousins, or aide-de-camps of the king, as the Macedonian peers or high
officials are frequently called in the Turin, London, and Paris Papyri.
Is it that the habit of dispensing these titles had not yet come into fashion
at so early a date, or was as yet restricted to the grandees of Alexandria ?

Surely the Strategus of so great a nome as the Arsinoite must have been a

great person, and probably sent down from the capital; and yet, under the
7th and 8th Ptolemies, the chief financial ofiicer of Memphis, who must

have been as important as the Controller of Crocodilopolis,‘ is only a

U1I'OSLOLK‘YI1'TIS.

But the complete absence of these honorific titles in the Arsinoite

Papyri of the third century, and their systematicloccurrence in the Diospo
lite Papyri of the second-not a century apart—seem to me to point to

something more than a gradual growth in officialdom. It is surely more
important than the growth of Lord Mayors out of Mayors in our own day.
May it not point to some considerable bureaucratic reform, forced upon the
Crown by the intestine conflicts of the 4th and 5th reigns-conflicts

expressly attested by both Polybius and the Rosetta inscription? The
local oificers may have been the main support of the crown in these
troublous times, and may therefore have insisted upon equality in rank
with the Alexandrian grandees, who had hitherto monopolised all the

dignities, and had not weathered the storm of insurrection in the provinces.
Hence under the 7th and 8th Ptolemies the local governors are all peers
with Court titles, whereas under the 2nd and 3rd they had been mere
ordinary otlicials. If this conjecture be verified, it points to a new fact in
Ptolemaic history.

The over-frequent recurrence of the same names makes all infer
ences of identification unsafe Without further details. Indeed, as far as
* Lumbroso has endeavoured to show (Econ. pol. dea Lagides, p. 347) the hierarchy of office

by the apparent promotion of the same ofiicial in succeeding years.
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Egyptians were concerned, we now can produce evidence of an extraordinary
kind to corroborate the statement that the Komarch’s principal duty was to

distinguish between homonymous people.‘ Nevertheless, this peculiarity
seems to have been confined to districts; that is to say, the set of names

constantly repeated in the Fayyfim were not those equally common in the

territory of Diospolis (Thebes). Out of some forty names cited by Lum
broso from the Turin papyri, only five, I think, Horos, Petobastis, Petosiris,
Arpaesis, and Psenchonsis, occur in the published part of the Petrie papyri.1'
Some of these latter names are of such curious form, that we cannot deter

mine the nationality. What was Logbasis (Ix. or Serambos (XVIII. (2))?
We are dealing with a population mixed beyond any other in the ancient
world; for soldiers of fortune, collected from. the four winds of heaven,
were added to the older settlers, Jews, Greeks, Oarians, Syrians, who
had already made Egypt their home. The great list of contributions,
which Mr. Sayce had mostly read in parts, but which I since brought
together, and increased by new combinations, so that I have now, placed
its seventeen fragments in their due order-this list repeats the same names

constantly, but I am not yet sure whether the individuals denoted are
always the same, or how much they vary. It would seem odd if the same
people, in the same village, made these repeated payments. But all this
field of accounts is to me still obscure, and I can do no more than print the
fragments in their order, and leave the interpretation to others. It is in
this department that the remainder which I have not published may yield
something. Of this remainder about nine-tenths are fragments of accounts,
either lists of taxable persons, or stewards’ bills; but a scrap from the
middle of such a document is singularly barren to most students. The

present large accretion of proper names ought to furnish Coptic scholars

with the means of determining more accurately the principles of name
formations in Old Egyptian, as well as of their pronunciation.
The explanation of Egyptian coinage, of the relation of gold to silver,

of silver to copper, is well known to be one of the greatest difficulty and com

* We even know (Lccmans, op. cit. p. 74, note on Pap. N. 2, 12 of Leiden) of two brothers in

the same family called by the same name.

1-Evan. pol. deaLagidaa, p. 76. An unpublished scrap exhibits other strange names,

[2*]
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plexity. While A. Peyron set the latter relation at l : 60, Lumbroso, with

all the arguments before him, thinks 1:120 nearer the mark. Revillout

concurs with him, and so indeed did B. Peyron, but Revillout has brought
demotic texts to bear on the question, and seems to me to have really

established the relation of 1:120 when the coinage called w'ovopos was

struck. The ratio is expressed in his texts at 131,224. He believes that
the older copper coin was not of the same value in the money market,

and therefore a premium was demanded for exchanging it. This explains
the well-known o1‘: aMwy-q very well. But when he conjectured that the

copper standard, with the same names as the silver, was a device of the

late Ptolemies to evade financial difficulties by paying a small percentage
of their debts, he has perhaps gone beyond the facts, for it appears from the

present collection that copper currency was as old as the 2nd Ptolemy. A
good many of the accounts among the Petrie Papyri must be in copper.
I have found only one fragment where the phrase 01‘:aMa'y-q is used,

and one where 'n'pog ah. appears to be used. But there is no document
which seems to throw light upon the vexed question of the relation of silver
to copper, and there is one (XXXIX. (d)) where the use of both metals

concurrently seems plainly indicated. The prices of articles of clothing
mentioned in the will of Peisias the Lycian“ are certainly in silver.
The same variety of articles is

,

however, elsewhere estimated in copper,
to udge from the large figures in the interesting complaint of the cobbler

(p. [109]). There seems no doubt that as the habit existed of levying taxes

partly in coin and partly in produce, so the habit of using two collateral
and independent currencies, silver and copper, also prevailed; at least I
cannot account for the facts in any other way.‘l' We have large figures in

copper paid for rent, &c. But nowhere is there a categorical statement of

the value of the metals. On the other hand, we have receipts (pp. [72]
sq.) for the diet of drivers and grooms, which would have given us a clue,

had a single money equivalent been mentioned. But here the State seems

*‘ Below p. 22. The long catalogue of payments in xxvnr. is surely in copper.

1
' The great gifts of the 4th Ptolemy to the Rhodians after their great earthquake (Polybius,

v. 88) contain large separate items in silver and in copper money. The significance of this

statement may not hitherto have been understood.
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to have paid altogether in kind-in wheat, wine, and oil, dispensed from
stores gathered into the local granaries by the taxgatherers.

I turn now to the results attained by the great body'of intelligent
criticism which has been applied to the texts_of Part I. of this Memoir. It
need hardly be stated that in some cases where I had either failed to
read words, in a few where I had read or divided wrongly, such acute
critics as Professors Wilcken, Wyse, Blass, and others have been able to

rectify my results.“i Yet none of them will accuse me of any random
guessing, for I have never set down a word which I did not clearly see,
without noting my doubts, and where I could only read a 2202:m'hz'lz', I have
simply set it down as an invitation to others to correct it. But here and
there the want of comprehending the sense, which is the real key to all

such doubtful enterprises, had made me blind, where a fresh mind at once

grasped the truth.

Far more important are the problems of history and of literary criti
cism raised by the discovery. It the first place my suggestion, that the
second Ptolemy had dispossessed the Egyptian farmers of the Fayyfim for
the benefit of his veterans, has been questioned by Mr. Petrie, who thinks

it more likely that the new settlement was upon land recovered from the

great lake by a renewed draining operation, similar to that which had

reclaimed the oasis in the days of the XIIth dynasty. When the country
fell under careless or incompetent rulers the water-engineering was ne

glected, and so the lake encroached upon some portions of the oasis, while

others were left unirrigated. This was sure to happen in the disastrous

days of the decaying Persian occupation, and of the feverish hurry after
Alexander’s conquest. But if the 2nd Ptolemy, when settled on his
prosperous and wealthy throne, sought means to provide for his veterans,
whose wars were now over, we can imagine him taking up the old methods

of his civilised predecessors, and regaining from the lake a large area suitable

for his purpose. By this means land would be created, and a settlement
obtained without the violence of dispossessing old inhabitants. Mr. Petrie

"‘ The principal instances are printed in a page of Corrigenda sent out with the first Part,

but since then Mr. Wyse has sent me more.
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suggests that the documents reproduced in Autotypes XXII. and XXIII.
of Part I., which are among the oldest of the collection, refer to the

very process of marking out the new lots. Again, the produce of the lake

in fish had been for generations the perquisite of the queen, and a very
valuable property. If the queen Arsinoe II. willingly surrendered this
part of her fortune, it was very natural that the new, or greatly enlarged,
nome should be called after her the Arsinoite nome. A difiiculty may thus
have been obviated, and a very exacting body of household troops satisfied

by the very liberal allowance of IOO-acre farms. That these men stood

upon a different footing from the other old soldiers quartered upon Egypt,
may be inferred from their difference of title: neither klvqpovxos nor

eKa-rov'rapovpos having yet been found in any other papyri, whereas the
term xaroucoi, used by Polybius and in the Theban Papyri, does not occur
here. An apparently distinct class, the pia-doqbopoi (below p. [107]), occur
in both. There is only one document (VIII. 3, p. [21]) which still seems to

me to point to two classes of settlers, the dispossessed and the new ; but it

is not precise enough as to the nationality of the dispossessed, and the cause

of their removal, to make me maintain my view against Mr. Petrie’s authority.
Passing from this historical speculation, I come to the critical problems

raised by the classical texts, especially those of the Phoedo and the Iliad;
for the commentaries on the Antiojoe (now gathered with a text in the

postscript to Nauck’s Fragmenta Tragg. Graze, and printed in his Index
volume (11)) have altered and corrected nothing save in this important
point: it has been shown by R. Mekler (and Blass) that the right column of

Frag. B fits immediately under the left extremity of C, and is
,

in fact, from

the speech of Hermes: While this discovery establishes the order which I
had suggested for the fragments, it unfortunately does not enable us to re
store with any certainty the eleven lines at the foot of the column, of which

we now have the openings and conclusions, as well as the general tenor.
In solving the other problems of detail, nothing material has been added.‘

*‘ Except, perhaps, that F. Blass has made it certain that the second obscure word in C 51 is

eyAurovo-a, so that either the first word of the line must be a fem. sing., or the scribe should have

written :yAurovO. If there were a fem. substantive, Sci/Spas, meaning timber, it would solve
the difiiculty. He also pointed out to me a dot over the superfluous letters.
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The Homeric fragment, miserably small as it is
,

has nevertheless

excited great interest on account of its remarkable variations from all
our received texts. For in this chance recovery of a passage of thirty-five
lines from a copy of the'3rd century 3.0., five lines were there, of which

our texts know nothing whatever; two more begin with a quite different

word. What is the meaning of this variation? Our first impression
was that we had at last found a pre-Alexandrian text, that is to

say, a text prior to the famous recensions of the great librarians

of the Museum, and that therefore the amount of editing which they had

performed had far exceeded our gravest suspicions. This theory, at first

generally accepted, has been rendered very doubtful by the careful exami

nation of A. Ludwich, of Konigsberg (Index Leet. for 1892), whose

unrivalled knowledge of texts and scholia makes his authority of great

weight. He showed that the texts of the great critics never really displaced
the vulgar and varying tradition of unauthorised copies, and that there

were great liberties taken with the text as well after as before their

labours. The scrap we have recovered is therefore, according to his

view, rather an early and curious Vulgate, than any better or older

representative of the early texts of Homer. His conclusions have since

been modified by the acute criticism of E. Meyer (of Hallo), who shows

that while the import of variations had been under-estimated by Ludwich,
the particular passage in question was just one of those in which
sutures had been suspected, and that we cannot therefore infer similar

departures from our known texts throughout the more signal portions of the

poems. The articles of Menrad, Van Leeuwen, and others I need not here
discuss. (Cf. Mnemosyne, vol. xx. 2

, and Sitzben, Munich Acad. 1891, pt. Iv.).
Curiously similar has been the course of criticism upon the recovered

columns of the Phwdo. We had here, in a text at least 1150 years older

than our famous Bodleianus, a certain number of variations indicating
a difierence of tradition. These variations were very far from being so

serious as those in the Ihad ; they amount chiefly to transpositions in the
order of words; in two or three cases to an actual change of text. The

great elegance of the writing showed that it was not that of an amateur,

but of a professional scribe, compressing the whole text to the bounds of a
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moderate papyrus roll. Here again, therefore, we seemed to have attained

a text earlier than the editions of Alexandria. But the same difiiculties

have been started by H. Usener (Goa. Academy Proceedings, 1892) who
argues that there were unauthorized copies of this popular philosopher at a

very early period, that we have no reason from the actual variations

discovered, to rate this papyrus-text so high as our Bodleianus, for it is

quite possible the later text is derived from careful critical copies made by
Atticus’s slaves, or by Tyrannio, from the copy brought to Rome by Sulla
with the actual library of Aristotle. Usener therefore holds the papyrus
to be of no gain for our critical knowledge of the texts. I think similar
conclusions were published previously in the Classical Journal by Prof. L.
Campbell, but not supported by such elaborate arguments, or dressed out

with so many seductive hypotheses. The other side—the higher value of
our papyrus, which will henceforth be quoted as A(rsinoites), has been
maintained by a great scholar and specialist, Theodor Gomperz, of Vienna,

who has shown reasons for holding the papyrus-text to stand far nearer to

the original of Plato, not only in time, which is undisputed, but in the

quality of the readings.
‘

This controversy will receive further fuel from an important addition
in the present Memoir—a considerable and connected fragment of the
Laclzes of Plato in a very different hand, on very different papyrus from

the .Pkoedo, but still undoubtedly of the same great age, and therefore of

equal interest. The variations in this text from our teztus receptus are
indeed so unimportant that we may well congratulate ourselves on the

close similarity of our printed texts to those read in Egypt 300 years before
Christ. Still there are many variants, most of them in the direction of
modern criticism, for they agree in some interesting cases with the sugges
tions of modern scholars to improve the Bodleianus ; it will be interesting
to note with what feelings this accession to our materials will be viewed

by the eminent scholars engaged in the controversy. Well may their

great names make us exclaim with Cicero: Certamen lzonestum et disputatio

splendida !

There is already a strong opinion expressed against the Laches papyrus

by Dr. O. Immisch, of Leipzig. (Cf. Berliner Pkilolog. Woc/zensclzri/t for
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Feb. 4, 1893.) 'But he was committed to that side by his fervent advo
cacy of Usener’s arguments on the Phoedo. His conclusions will therefore
not command confidence till they are confirmed by impartial critics. Lest
I should fall under the same imputation-the discoverer is but too likely to
overrate the importance of his new treasure—I have purposely avoided

entering upon the controversy, and have restricted myself to the

deciphering and publishing as accurately as possible this new evidence

concerning the preservation and purity of our Platonic text.

I come now to another document which stands quite alone in the
whole collection, for while it is not a classical work, or a literary piece
intended for publication, it nevertheless is no everyday piece of writing of
more local interest, but the fragments of anarrative from abroad by an actor
in the greatest event which took place in the first century of Ptolemaic

history. It is apparently the letter of a soldier engaged in the triumphant
campaign of the 3rd Ptolemy against Syria—a campaign of which we have
had hitherto but the scantiest knowledge. After repeated examination of the
document, I can find no other interpretation which accounts for its tenor.
It reveals to us how it happened that the 3rd Ptolemy’s campaign to Asia was
more a triumphal procession than a series of hard fought victories, how

the party of the discarded Syrian queen and her sons was shut 05 in Asia
Minor by the interposition of a powerful Egyptian fleet on the coast of

Cilicia, and how accordingly the Egyptian party at Seleucia and Antioch

were able to admit the Egyptian fleet and army to the strong fortress of

Seleucia at the mouth of the Orontes, and then to Antioch.

If this interpretation of the document be correct, it can hardly be over
estimated as giving a new light upon an important, but very obscure,

passage in the history of the Ptolemies. Though the writer has an easy
and flowing style-almost a literary style-he makes more mistakes than
we find in the average documents of the period. The majority of these

mistakes, however, is corrected in his own hand by erasure or by writing

missing letters over their proper place.

This question of correctness leads me to comment upon the remarkable

purity in language of the letters and other ephemeral documents in the

sour. nnsn scmsnx.—cmmrxsnm nsnoms, N0. 1x. [3]
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Petrie collection, as compared with the other collections of Ptolemaic

papers hitherto known. Thus, for example, in the collections of the

Louvre, and of the British Museum,‘ there is a series of letters or petitions

very similar in character to those in the present Memoir. Most of them

date from about the middle of the 2nd century 13.0. (the reigns of Ptolemies

VII. and VIII.), and are therefore about two generations of men later than
the Gurob papers. They are written by people of equal importance, and

addressed to officials, mostly at Thebes or Memphis, with honorific titles un

known to the Fayyfim people. Yet a glance at the two collections will show

any Greek scholar, in these latter, scores of mistakes both of orthography and

grammar, while in the Gurob papers there are many quite faultless, or where

mistakes do occur, faulty merely from negligence-I‘ Taking as our standard,

not the finished style of the great masters, but the average speaking and

writing of the best epoch, so far as we know it
,

we may assert that the

Society of the Fayyfim, under the 2nd and 3rd Ptolemies, though mixed

in blood with many barbaric elements, spoke and wrote good classical

Greek. Either therefore we must postulate very peculiar conditions—such
as good education, or a higher class of settlers-in this province, or we

* Published in vol. xviii. of the Notices et Exlraz'ta of the MSS., by Brunet de Presle, and by

the Museum authorities in their splendid Catalogue, 1893.

1
- It is nevertheless true that the Louvre collection offers many valuable comparisons, both as

regards the subjects treated, and the words used, with the present collection. Unfortunately

Letronne, who transcribed the former, did not live to give us a commentary, and Brunet de Presle,

who edited the Notices at Exlraits, gives us hardly a word on the many difficulties with which

the texts teem. The rare words, which occur in the Louvre papers, should have been made the

subject of special inquiry between 1858 (the date of publication) and the present time. The same

kind of complaint may be urged against the new volume issued by the British Museum. Even

though B. Peyron had published a full commentary on many of the London Papyri in 1841, to

which the editors make ample reference, there remain scores of difficulties which they should have

at least attacked, and given us the results of their researches, even where sate conclusions had not

been attained. Hitherto only two men have given us any systematic help-first, Gia. Lumbroso, in

his admirable pioneering essays collected under the title Eoonomie polz'ligue sous les Lagidee (Turin,

1870) ; secondly, E. Revillout, in his Revue éggptologique, vols. I. to vL, has added greatly to our

understanding of these fragments. It is earnestly to be hoped that whenever Professor Wilcken
brings out his Corpus of papyri from all the collections, he will not merely give us partial tran
scriptions, however valuable they are from his hand, but also elucidations such as perhaps he

alone can supply.
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stand in presence of a peculiarly rapid debasement of language, which
seemed quite natural, in a society formed of Macedonians and soldiers of

fortune, but is not easily accounted for when we find that in one province,
at least, the heterogeneous elements had coalesced into a settled society,

using Greek as their common language with fluency and correctness. It
is true that there are many words to be found in the present volume not

occurring in classical Greek Literature, so far as we possess it; but who
will venture to assert that the use of Greek at any period was confined to
the vocabulary of the small extant fraction of the literature of the Attic

age? Many of the words new, or almost new, to us, are found in glosses
of grammarians, or in the vocabulary of Hesychius. We thus obtain a

guarantee, such as we never had before, that this learned man set down

his strange words not at random, or owing to clerical errors which he

found, but that he used sources derived from the spoken language, which

preserved many words lost in the literary dialects.

But let us revert to the question just raised: is it possible that there

were circumstances peculiar to the Arsinoite colony which ensured and

protected the use of correct Greek? Can we find any evidence which

points to such circumstances? I think we can. In the wills published in
the first part of this Memoir, and in other small fragments of such wills
which evidently belong to the same collection, but which did not seem to

me worth printing, we find that the testator makes his wife the sole or

principal legatee. In a couple of cases where the name of the woman is
preserved, we find, not only that she is a Greek, but that she comes from
the same home as her husband. Peisias, the Lycian (Part I.

,

1111.), is

married to Axiothea the Lycian (according to the completed text, which is

given below). From the same sheet and in the same writing I find (below,

p
.

23) a Cyrenean married to a Oyrenean. These can hardly have been
isolated cases. For we cannot believe that, if the settlers in the
Fayyflm had married indigenous women, the Crown would have permitted
those who had no children to bequeath their property to Egyptians,
through whom it would surely have returned, or passed (for some of the
land was newly reclaimed) into native hands. Such a policy would have

been contrary to all we know of Ptolemaic practice. The policy of the

[3*]
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2nd Ptolemy in particular was, though peacefully, strongly anti-Egyptian.
He desired, above all things, to Hellenize the country. Our scanty
authorities for this period, however, leave us so completely in the dark

concerning the settlement of the Arsinoite nome, that we must help our

selves by hypotheses. Taking into account, therefore, the character of the

wills, the large size of many of the farms (100 acres), the apparently peculiar

title of cleruck, for which the analogous term elsewhere is only Kwromos;
and the fact that the names of the wives known to us are Greek, and that

they come from the same country as their husbands, I propose it as probable,
that a special title, special privileges, and special protection (viz. the

Crown acting as executor) were ofiered to such veterans as would bring
a wife from a Hellenic home, and settle in the rich newly-recovered lands,
so as to secure a growing Hellenic population in Egypt. Of course
Macedonians are to be included in this category, which signifies not

strictly race, but common language and sympathies. Even so I prefer the
term Hellenic here to Hellenistic, which embraces barbaric origin, and
which might have included a large section of the Egyptians.
I need not insist upon the importance of these Hellenic mothers

in preserving the purity of the language among their children. As
Cicero notes that, in his day, ladies spoke the purest and most con

servative Latin, so the young women fetched from Cos or Rhodes, not
to say from Athens or Corinth, would speak far better Greek than their
husbands, who had spent years abroad in campaigns among non-Hellenic
people. Such a cause would therefore adequately account for the purity of
the Greek used in the Fayyfim a generation or two later. So far as I
know the London, Paris, and Leyden Papyri, the nome of peri-Thebes, and
its KGJ'OLKOL, were not settled in the same way. We can see from the petitions
of Ptolemy, son of Glaucias, and of the twin sisters, Thaues and Teens,
whose case he espouses (cf. Brit. Mus. Papyri, pp. 7 sqg.), that Macedonians,
Greeks, and Egyptians frequently there intermarried, and consequently
the native element was rapidly regaining the upper hand.‘ Whether
the absence of honorific titles among the Arsinoite oflicials is connected

"t Thus in B. 1!. Pop. xLrv., Ptolemy complains that he is ill-treated by Egyptians because
he is a Greek. In the Petrie Papyri Egyptians complain of ill-treatment from Greeks.
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with these circumstances, I cannot tell, yet it seems to me probable.
The best preserved of the wills (x1x.) is unfortunately not such as to give
us any light concerning the rights of cleruchs, for the testator, who leaves

all he has to a Thracian woman, apparently not his wife, was no land

holder, but a napem‘o’naos, or temporary sojourner.

The whole of the foregoing argument is
,

however, a hypothesis which

we cannot accept finally till we find an express case of the K>n7pos or land lot
bequeathed to the wife. Now the mention of these lots is so markedly absent
from the wills—I have only found one doubtful case, 1.

,

H111. a—that there

may have been some fixed law of entail, taking this royal grant from the

power of the testator, and giving it to the next male heir. I think this
highly improbable, seeing that an ordinary formula in these landholders’
wills is: “I leave all that I possess to my wife (or daughter) and nothing
to nobody else.” Had the land-lot been really excepted from the testa

mentary power of the settler, some qualification of “ all that I possess” must
have been usual, for even among a man’s movable goods, the “ plant” of the
farm so evidently belonged to it

,

that to leave it to his wife, while the land

went to another owner, would hardly be the act of a sensible man.

Meanwhile the most interesting of the wills (I. XII.) has received new
light from the recovery of the narrow strip missing on its left side. Some
time ago, Mr. Wm. Wyse, in a letter full of good suggestions, pointed out
to me that in the document, as it then lay before him, Axiothea should be
the wife, and that the verb npoa-evnvn-yrat should more naturally be

used in the middle voice.‘ He also proposed to read for Xvm3¢(s0 first read

by Mr. Sayce) )VUKLGJ, though he could not sustain that reading from the auto

type. The subsequent discovery of the missing piece has established all his

conjectures, and given one more proof of his great acuteness. As I have
reprinted the only other text (I. xxVI.) which has been explained by a large
new addition in the present Memoir (p. [28]), so I shall here give the
enlarged, and consequently amended, text of the will of Peisias, which I

had already noted in the Athenoeum of 15th February last, but unfortunately
without then stating Mr. Wyse’s merits in anticipating the truth. It was
only in these two cases, and in the addition of some scraps to the

"" I have since found (Rev. e'gyptol. 1., 109) the exact parallel: dw/LoAoyeL-ral. excw 1rap avfl];
11v1rpoo'evnvcx'ro¢€PV7]V.
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documents on I. XXVIL, that further researches, and the additional papyri
since sent to me, have enabled me to modify and improve to any
considerable extent the texts printed and autotyped in the first part of this
work. In this will of Peisias, we have apparently the top of the column,
but not the commencement of the document, which must have occupied

several lines at the bottom of the previous column.

WILL 0F Pmsms THE LYCIAN (of. Part 1
.,

x11.)

vowv Kat] ¢povwv Henna; Avmog raw X? . . . . o'ur" ?[v
110w ev 'rm GPO'LVOLT‘QL xa'rapeuerpn

per/aw Kh'qpwv? w; L111 lwlthos fL€0'09 [LG’Y606L [LGKPO'ITPO
o'w'rro; ovlvq v1r]o yev[v]v en) pep p.01. v'ytawov'ra av'rov

Ta epav'rov 8LOLK€1LV eav [56?] n owfipwmvov wao'xw Ka'rahemw 5

1a. wrapxovra] [LOL T0. [61/ A])~efav3pemt HLO'LKPG-TEL mu. 'ULwLjTTtEK: Ive a'vv[oua. ?]ow KGL 'ra. vTrapXm/Ta ,uoz exec
O'KE‘U‘Y]n'am'a. KIou. 1m|,[3as] ALOV‘UO'OV Kcu. Ev'rvxov Evpov;

Kou. vrmsw'myv Alfiw'nkow Kal- Tav'r179 flv'ya'repa. ELP’IIVYIV

Supag? Afbofleacl 3e I1T7T[LOU] Avmao Tm é‘uav'mv 'yvvauu. l0

7T[0.]L8LO'K7]V Ana-l . 07v Zvp[a.v .]L,Bv0'ew1I Kat 717v OLKLGJI 1"!)11v'n'ap

xovo'av [1.01.16]!Kwlprql. Bovflao'rwo 'rov Apo'wovrov 71)!) 3e

)\0L[7T1]V ka'rao'lxevnv 717v ev Bovfiacr'rm KOLl/Y’L HLG'LKPGTfl
Kat Af] L066!“ ova: 8e AgLOflGG wpocrevnveyraa ep. qSepv'ql. KGL
1repLe[0'1'L]vexeu/\ avT-qv K[a]|. ‘m7 ILGTGLVG-LHew'LKpa'reI. 00a.

15

3 av p1; wept-m 1
;

lT€TPLILfL€VCL 1):. avrosorw HLO'LKPGTTIS Afto
Hem. TLILGS T119 vl-rroye'ypappevas oo'an av ekao'aov evpwxwo'w

Xurwvos epeov 'yvIVamewv KG-L Gepwrpov I-a xvrwvo; av3peoov

I-LB eo'pug? 70v 'rpt .laK?ov [-4. X[LT(1W0§ ]ov FL: (col/"[9
oil/Spends Fa alepw'fpov Kan/0v f-XB anhonswv [-1) euro . . . 20

7pc; i'LB ¢LaM7|9 xaltmys F3 gbvx'r’qpos xaXKov l-cr

o'waovwv ,Bl-X ?[v1ro317[p.]a.'r[wv y]vval.k[el.wv 13mg?

l-a paxacpas Kou. . msw'ov? l-X ep?wv pahaxwIIv ]Kp[

weptsefwv I-L'q vell/(01.3w |-,B[ ] . . . ov . . . . 0v i"K apt . v

The rest is lost.
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I am happy to add that the date of this peculiar hand, and of this
interesting text, has also since been determined by the discovery of another

fragment so exactly similar in characteristics that it must be from an

adjoining column of the same sheet and by the same scribe. Nor is there

any other hand in the collection very like it. The new fragment runs

thus :—

BGO'LAEUOVTO; m'ohqtatov rov 1r]'roltqtatov Kat ape-won;

06ml! asehqbwv LL eqS tepewfla'n'ohhwmsov TOU ILOO'XLUWOC ahefi'av

3pm: Kat 06w]! adehJgbwv Kat flewv evep'yerwv KavnqSopou

ape-won; duhadehrpov luevflxpareml}; T179] ¢Lha.;tp.ov0€[

kpolcosflhwv volts‘. 'rov apo'wot'rov 5

70.36 8L€6€TO v]owv KU-L qSpovwv qJthwv Hpaxhetdov Kv

PT’VCLLOS w]; Lne uehtxpovs yea-o9 #676661.

ov])\1)v exwv pe'rwmut v'rrep ortpvv

en; pep. fLOL]U‘)/LG.LVOVTG av'rov 'ra. eptav'rov Stet
xu'mMum

Kew saw 86 n owflIIpwmvov 1ra0co 'ra. vn-apxom'a. €‘I.LOL'rrav'ra 10

ml. GfLGUTO'U ‘)IJUVGLKL Etpnvm Ao'kh'qmasov Kvp'nvatat
Kat 1'17‘.spam-01v flv'ya'rpt Amtan 71):. 6f Etp'rlvns KG-L 1'0.

v'rrapxovra (Tm/1.11170.flnltvka. Hapflemov Mvpwnv epo'evuca

]'ra Kat Kafl v'n'o'ypadmv 'r'qv ev snpoa'twt (a'n'ohhwvtov)

1TG.PG1T]LS1NLOV09 Km. O'UPLO'TL Ian/0.6a; 15

xaltetral. oqSaIIltovm. p.01. ap'yvptov I-pv althwt 5e ovflevt 0110611

In the remainder, the king and queen are made executors as usual,
and some of the witnesses’ names-Tlepolemos and Telesarchus, of the
Ep2'gone—are preserved. The date, therefore, is 238-237 B.C. There are
curious words (01])tUKt1, epo'emka.) for male and female slaves, and the
Greek name of the Jew who owed the testator money—Apollonios-is
apparently written in after the close of the line in faint characters.

Even after this welcome addition to our knowledge, there are plenty of

problems remaining in the former text. The opening of l. 19 is very
puzzling. In the last line I had at first read 7T€pL86paL0v, for which there is
hardly enough room, then 1T€PL8€0'}L0v; I now decide for nept8eEiov—a
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word used in the LXX for bracelet; only the central bar of the E is
preserved, and this it was which long perplexed me.
The selection of the best specimens for the limited number of the

autotypes was one of no small difiiculty, and has resulted in a certain

amount of wavering which has led to a few false indications. After the

early sheets of this volume were already printed came the addition of

fine material from Mr. Newberry in London ; and so the Secretary of the

Academy and I decided to postpone some of those already selected in favour
of others of more interest. The reader will not complain of the incon

sistency between the autotypes and the indications of them in the early
- sheets, for a correct list is furnished with the autotypes, and the change
has provided him with much finer and fuller specimens. In any case
the wealth and variety of the material made a selection very diflicult.

For what was the principle to be adopted? Certainly, in the first instance,
palaeographical interests must be consulted. For here are specimens of
an age and variety quite unique. Then came the claims of classical

fragments, concerning which scholars who had not seen the originals would

never be satisfied with any human copy, but would always hope to detect,

in the infallible report of the sun, something additional for themselves.
But had I confined myself to the classical fragments and those remarkable
for good writing, the reader would have had no notion of the average writing
of the age, and hence of the amount of doubt which still encompasses

many of the texts. For that reason some of the more fugitive and illegible
had a claim to be included, not only to justify the decipherer, but in the

hope that closer examination by independent inquirers might fill in gaps,
and make corrections in his reading. Yet even these were by no means

the most difiicult, for they were still within the conditions of being

photographed, whereas with many others the task is hopeless. Thus

the remains of the Laches (Autotypes XVIIL, XIX.), in spite of the
unequalled skill and success of the Autotype Society’s artists in this

work, are not so reproduced as to afford more than a general support of

the decipherment. The original is somewhat, though not much, plainer.
Most of the other autotypes are as good as the originals. I therefore ask
the reader who may feel annoyed at the number of gaps and queries to
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decipher forihimself a couple of the texts, say Autotypes M 163, R 1(d),
before he consults the transcription. He will then be in a position to make

suggestions, which may prove very valuable, and to avoid making criticisms,

which he may learn to be unmerited. Nor do I know any lesson so good in
early Greek Palaeography as this exercise. The handwritings are indeed far
more various than could be inferred even from these specimens. Fifty Plates
would not have exhausted these variations, which seem to me not less than

those of our handwriting in the present day. But still the man who has

honestly deciphered what is here reproduced will so thoroughly understand
the cachet of a 3rd-century 13.0. hand in Egypt, that he will hardly fail to

recognise it
,

or the contrasts of later writing, when a new specimen is

brought before him. Thus there is no longer any reasonable doubt in the
mind of palaeographers that the Leyden papyrus dated in the 26th year of

Philadelphus, which the learned editor, Leemans, attributed to the reign

of the last king of the name, “ on account, he imagines, of the more
modern character of the writing,” really dates from the 2nd Ptolemy, and

is therefore one of the very few documents of the kind as old as the Petrie

Papyri.
The reader may, perhaps, be surprised that in determining the order

of these documents I was not guided by the cases into which they were
welded together. It might have been of interest to have all the papers
from cofiin A together, next those from B

,

and so on. A very short study
of the fragments showed Mr. Sayce and me that such a course would be most
inadvisible. The papers had been pulled in pieces, and used at random by
men making several of these cofiins at the same time, so that similarity of

writing or of sense was in every case our guide, and never juxtaposition
in the same carton. But, at all events, it was only the first consignment
prepared by Mr. Petrie himself in which the various fragments were pasted
down and marked with separate letters indicating the particular coflins.
The second consignment, sent to me to Dublin, came in such a state that

I could not possibly tell how many were the cases, nor to what cases each
piece of papyrus board belonged. They were broken up in hopeless confu
sion. The letters, therefore, beyond '1

', and all combinations of letters, were

set on by either Mr. Sayce, or by me, to show what pieces were found

ROYALmm: scxnaxn-cmmmomu nuoms, no. I1. [4]
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glued together. Thus, X points to a group of four or five scraps found
together, but it is impossible to say whether they may not have been
used for the same coffin as some others-say, Aa or YY. This will also
account for the large number of denotations by letters—far more than
the number of the coflins, which did exceed, according to Mr. Petrie’s
statement, thirty-five in number. In the third consignment, sent me by
Mr. Newberry, only one set of fragments were marked U, the rest not
at all, so that it only remained for me to note all of them by letters with
an accent (U') to distinguish this group from the rest.

I do not believe that we have lost any real information by this want of
precision. It has, no doubt, cost a great deal of labour to seek all the corre
sponding pieces and fit them together, whereas there may have been instances

where the local proximity would have at once suggested the affinity. But
no material suggestions of this kind could ever have superseded, or,
indeed, relieved to any extent the patient toil of becoming familiar with

the various hands, and going, perpetually, up and down through the whole

vast collection in search of the remainder of each text which was sufii

ciently preserved to be of interest.

The letters, therefore, on each piece of cardboard which carries or

protects these fragments, only indicate that those under the same letter

were found together, those under difierent letters found separately, but

not, therefore, necessarily in separate coffins. When the collection leaves

our hands, it will be arranged according to these letters, which will serve
as an index of reference to such scholars as will verify my readings, and
decipher what I have left unread. I cannot but hope some day to make
good the promises broken as regards some of the autotypes, and to repro

duce both the texts originally selected, and then postponed, as well as

the various addresses on the backs, which are interesting from their very

obscurity, and need of further verification. But anything definite I cannot
promise. The outlay of time and of funds upon the present Memoir have

already far exceeded our proposed limits. There are pressing claims both

upon the Royal Irish Academy and upon myself, to which even this

fascinating research must now yield.

The remaining details here appended are the result of learned sugges
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tions made upon the sheets during the progress of printing by the most
eminent living authority on Ptolemaic administration, Professor Giacomo

Lumbroso, of Rome, and others. I earnestly request the reader to correct
my commentary by noting these further points in the margin of the page
to which they refer. For in this as yet constantly progressive study,
corrections and changes of view must necessarily occur. Further studies

of the published collections, concurrently with the deciphering of these,
have enabled me to correct some statements not warranted by the evidence,

or modified by other evidence which I had overlooked. It is indeed
unusual in literary work to adopt a principle supported by great architects,
and to show construction in a completed work. Nay, rather, a writer is

more likely to be blamed ‘for coming abroad when his affairs are in
confusion at home,’ and when the delay of two or three years might get

rid of the tentative character of his enterprise. But in the first place it is

certain that no single inquirer could ever hope to solve all, or nearly all,
the problems contained in materials of this kind, so that finality may be

regarded as hopeless.‘ Furthermore, to be admitted to the process of a

discovery, to which each reader can contribute by correction or suggestion,

is surely to add interest and profit to the work in the minds of those who
are not mere critics, but serious fellow-students and co-operators with the
Editor.
With this vindication of unusual features in the form of this Memoir I

conclude the general introduction, and proceed to the details.

On I.
,
l. 1], Lumbroso suggests that the first word should be supplied as

ro-zro-ypannarewv; but if this be so, it must be with some contraction, for there

is not room for so long a word. The long dispute whether the 'ron'o'yp. or
the kwpo'yp. was the superior, is now settled by Lumbroso (Rev. e'g. vol. v. 37)
as a difference not in rank, but in functions. The one looked after villages,
the other after country farms. They are certainly quoted without fixed
order, and generally together. Revillout thinks they were subject not only
to the native priestly courts, but also to the ,Bao'thucos 'ypapna-revg, their

* As a remarkable example, I may refer to the reading of Pap. 13, in the Turin collection, by
A. Peyron, and then by Revillout (Rev. e'g.n. p

.

124, 8g)

[4*]
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ofiicial superior, and even to the e'lrqreh'n'r'ns, who was the agent of the

SLOLK‘IITTIS. In the commentary the form should be archi-phylakites (not
phylax). Perhaps our difliculty in determining the various functions of
the oflicials and their courts, to which I have adverted above, pp. 9, 10,
arises from a state of things similar to that in our own country, where we
have Barons of Exchequer, Justices of the Queen’s Bench, of the Common

Pleas, &c., &c., all trying cases so like in kind that any foreigner or future

inquirer would be completely puzzled to assign them their several functions.

As at Athens in Demosthenes’ day, and among us now, a complainant may
even have had a choice of courts, and may have gone before the arpam-yos,
the SLOLK‘DTT'IIQ,or the omovonoq, just as he pleased.
II. On Kexpnnano-nevnv there should have been cited the parallel

xpnpa'rw'am'es (117v ev'revfw) ea; Kpw'w (A. Peyron, I., p. 10) ; 117v naps. 10v
Baa-thew; Km. 1'1); Baa-shown; KGXP’QfLGTLO'ILGVflV ev'revfw 0f the Leyden

Papyrus D, 6 (Leemans, p. 25), also the KGXp’IHLG-TLO'TG-L of E, 6, which
is rather oficz'ally sanctioned than “distributed” (Leemans). The word
recurs in the Louvre Pap. 30, 5; it is discussed by Lumbroso, Econ. pot,

p. 254 (and on xp'qpa'rw'fros, p. 181). From all these examples, it clearly
means the otficial examining and authoritative counter-signing of a docu

ment. The phrase in Diodorus (I
. 70, 71) i
s repeatedly xpmranlew 1
7

Kpwew (of the kings): cf. also Revillout’s excellent article Ree. e’g. II.
129.

II. (3) 6, should be (taper/m0 2;.
IV. (3) 9

.

8ra¢opov here means interest on money, as in other published
papyri.

1V. (8) 6
. Lumbroso suggests napasemwov-rog epya. SomDrao’rov, the

oflicer called Probans in quarries by the Romans.
IV. (9) 11. The perplexing word is probably o-mryovs.
IV. 10 is reprinted in a fuller form as XIII. 3 (p. [34]).
IV. 11. On the perplexing aware, the fragment referred to in the

commentary is printed on p. [118]. I have since found 8paxpmv avwtMwv.
VI. I have found an interesting parallel for my rendering of vrapadapvy

auto-p.09 in Wood’s Sources o
f the Ozus, p. 22. The book should indeed be

entitled, “the Indus and the Oxus,” for the exploration of the Indus as a
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navigable river is the most important part of the book. The general
similarities between the lower Indus valley and that of the Nile-both
large rivers skirted by deserts and chains of barren mountains, both
irrigating a long narrow valley with a periodic inundation, both with a.
great delta, and the capital at its apex (Memphis and Hyderabad), both
washing away land-marks and breaking down earthworks and banks in the
course of their inundation, both maintaining a population beyond parallel
isolated and self-supporting—are such as to suggest that the practical needs
of Sindhia may now be met by many expedients similar to those used in
Egypt in Ptolemaic days. Wood tells us that when the river, in its
ever-changing currents, threatens to cut away a bank of land under
tillage, the natives protect the bank with branches of tamarz'sh, so as to break
the force of the water. This is therefore the process which was adopted
in Egypt to save the clay mounds on which roads, and even villages, were
built, and which would be sapped by the high water, especially if driven
against them by a breeze. We have even tamarisks ([LUPLKGL) mentioned
in the papyri, and perhaps the 'n'1'ohqtatsos Spvpo; (XLIIL), which puzzled
me (of. p. [118]), might serve for this important use.

VII. 1. 3. I now read ho-yo; xmpwv. l. 10 navvovfics. l. 11 the szlqle after )1
is not I: but something strange, and the whole group is repeated at the end
of l. 13. l. 12, asehpos 71);. In 1. 13 the M should be
VIII. 1, col. A. After the printing of the commentary some other

instances both of Hyperberetaeus and Phaophi were found, so that the
statement there is not correct.

IX. The date is C, not a? and l. 7, em; I 10v 7711!)!!!»
X. 1. As regards the title oucovoaos there can be little doubt, from a

comparison of the various occurrences of the title in these papers, pp. [25],
[58], [62], [64], [72]—[7 4], [79], [110], that he was an ofiicer set over one
of the peptses, or three divisions of the Arsinoite nome. In addition to
the references ust given, I have found a scrap beginning

npouchetset omovoluoo rrap Arrokhwmov

'rov efetkqqbo'ros 1'0 (I
) egwwv ?

n7; aqua-n01: PEPLSOS as To K€L
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XI. 2. 5. The last letters appear to be xexpn, and in the next line the
e'n'e-yvwxa. should be about the middle, and so fisher near the end.

XII. M. Lumbroso, who is not satisfied with my explanation, cites an
important reference from Hieronymus, Epist. cxxxvL, “In Egypto-non
habent in tectis culmina, sed domata, qua; Romaa vel solaria vel mosniana

vocant.” These latter (as regards Rome) are generally translated balconies,

but must also include terraces on the roofs. Possibly therefore there may

have been a storey taken down by the owners, or something of the kind.

Wessely has written a commentary on this text.

XIII. (2) Lumbroso suggests flvpwv instead of my 'yeipvpwv. The space
is rather in his favour. My suggestion was derived from Iv. 11.
XIII. (7) Both the Louvre Papyri, 63, mm em. rrwv ¢vltam8wv res-a'yuevwv

llavklt‘qpopaxtfl-wll, Q. Gurtius (4, 33), and the Rosetta Inscription mention
naval duties for natives, especially the first, which speaks of the protection
of the mouths of the Nile. Thus the soeii navales of the Romans may
have been copied, like so many Roman devices, from Alexandria.
XIII. 15. I now compare the word nokqrmpevovs in the Louvre Papyrus,

63, col. 1., 24, and propose to translate 7TO)\€[LL€LOVas the war oflice, central,

or local. The word is formed on the analogy of Eapamewv, AVOUBLGLOV.
The participle should then mean “ inscribed at the war-bureau.”

XIII. (18 a), l. 3, the sum is 57 drs. 4% obols.
XIV. (1 d). The material of the vrapaippv'yavw'pos may have been

¢p1ryav0v, dried brushwood, and not bricks; cf. the supplementary note on

v1. above.

XIV. 3. I now think that (770.054.; means erections (buildings), and pro
pose to read the lines left untranscribed as follows :— r

en; 7191/npos ran. Xop'roBoMu. ao'vv'rekea'rovl:

H9? 70 aepehwv illvfal. Kat T011 (1170 ‘ms ou<o[

arkwdov 117s Kara. )2 er; o'vz/m e'n-apse . . . . .

Q 'npxq K 10

Tim; ‘r179 r: 11' 00l

“For the unfinished [building] beside the barn . . . for drying the
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foundation, and the” Then comes a line almost identical with l. 2
of the text. The symbols in l. 10 (which was erased), perplex me, and so
does the figure 79%- at the end of line 11, for this cannot be the price of
bricks per 10,000.

XVIII. 2. I have since found another scrap of this document, but unfor
tunately cannot fit it either in shape or sense into the former two. The
name Sarambos, by the way, occurs in Plato’s Gorgz'as :—

]o'vs ?[

11/67‘ . vs ‘re . . wv[

"welds/3 v1- - [
her more Kou. Karappa'ynvat [pJepoq 1'[:.] rev xwpm'os ?

Kat napcocra; o'npapfiov KCLL 'yevopevol:

8e] Karapxov em 1'[. .]Ke)u.o'p.? anohhbdoflpos

:lpevovs v1ro o'npaptflov 1) 6;) 6,3[

IO'UP'IPIBWI

XX. The note of Lumbroso (E0. 1001., &c., p. 293) on the (TLTOhOYOL
should be consulted. On the duties of the annex-17mg, subordinate to the

stotk'q'r'qs, cf. Revillout, Rev. e'g. v. p. 44, and my caution in the supple
mentary note on 1., above.

XXIII. (1) There are two little fragments marked by Mr. Sayce sa 19,
which are so like in hand and papyrus that I take it they belong to this
document

GLO'G..V.....
fL€V Kat 770- o . GILTL _T1]K€V

‘r09 nov'qpmas ‘,
lu
.

. . Cw . Ko.

E'YPG-IIK ne'rexwv 1raipa'ye[

'rromo'n'rat r1); stwpgv'yos T719‘:
'I'OU‘I’LV

. . . . . vos e
d
)

on. opvgfet ‘ml:

new ep'you; cm 717:.e§yBar[
'reo'u'apcs

U‘LLKO' . e-rov av'rovp-yjtov ?[

(4) I take this Herakleides to be the oucovonos already mentioned,
pp. [61], [64], and probably, according to an unpublished fragment, the

steward of the nepts of Themistios.
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XXV. (a) Mr. Petrie tells me that green food (clover) is still sold in
Egypt, in bundles, supposed to be of fixed dimensions. (g) 9 should read
86 Bar at the end. This correction is due to Mr. Wilkins. On re-reading

my commentary (p. [78]), it occurs to me as not quite certain that the

donkey-boy who could not read, and is called Apollonios, was a foreign

settler. On the contrary, I now incline to the opinion that many natives
may have translated their names into some sort of Greek equivalents, and

that, although an Egyptian name may be certain evidence for native
extraction, those Greek names, such as Apollonios and Herakleides, which

meet us at every turn in these papyri, may not be sure evidence against it.
There is an actual case (above, p. 23) of a Jew called Jonathan taking the
name Apollonios. Why may not this have occurred among the Egyptians ?
Krall states (of. his note in Rev. e'g. II. 348) that the duplication of names
is quite common in [later] Greco-demotic papyri. (i). Leemans (op. cit.

p. 74) thinks nc'yas and pucpos in descriptions should be translated senior
and junior, owing to the following collocation (Pap. N. 2, 13), en'pia'ro

Nexov'r'ns pmpo; Ao'an'oq w; Ly. p.60-09, peluxpoq, &C. But I have often seen
a good-sized man called little in contrast to a taller one. I therefore see
no reason to depart from my commentary.

XXVI. I desire here to add a few fragments of other receipts, which
have some interest. On a scrap giving us the head of a column, in good
cursive writing, but with a hole through the first three lines, we have :—

Zk eig ,Baltav[en]a? . 10a. EvKpa.

Tel. NLKGJIOPL {x

P080011 L[ . ]p-ros x
owov muxovv I:
one. a‘ Ap'rentswpwi { 6

/|'a.=

E 0' . . . 41a. Ovvwqfipel.
KP€LOGL ovwi C

ap'rol. AnoMtww.

an ATIILT'TPLOU 10

'ran. n-apo. Nucap

xov OV'7])\G1”7)L0'
o n o n n o o I I
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Zd. On a small piece of papyrus, but in good small writing, and

separated by a broad margin, are the following :—

LK3 #17110; (1011p op?[o)\o'ye1.

Awppov Kat Zwo'LBLov[ 0'

Ka¢eLov Kcu. xvrwvos Kou[vov

Kou. 0‘7TUPL8LOU a npwpal. exam-[0v

0'K(1¢6LOU 1' L8 Xvrawa. 1'')! Kat o'1rv?[p|.3wv

LK3 p'qvo; afivp n'poo'a'yyeh ?[

Herexwvn apXufivXaKn-[m

]....etap|.0'1'..[

XXVIIL, columns v. and vi. I have since found a narrow strip, which
gives the missing figures of the upper half of column v., and the first letters

of the opening words of column vi., with the date E- at the top. The
documents referred to in the commentary (p. [97]), have been printed in

the sequel, viz. [134], [140]. @apfiatfloq may be the modern Horbet. The

village name Ape-W01); xwna. points to drainage works carried out in the

Queen's name, when the nome was reclaimed.

XXIX (a). The symbols at the end signify 18 dr. + 5% obols., and
then 126 + 2% obols, which is the correct tot. 1 stands for 3 obols

% drachma), c and A for % and % respectively.

b, c, d. There is yet another fragment of exactly similar import, and on

the recto (cf. my remarks, p. [101]), an account of corn and barley on the

farm of one Dinnys.

XXXII. (2a) Here I should have called attention to the distinction
between ¢vkaf and ¢vXaKlm79, which does not correspond to the distinct-ion

I had supposed to exist between them. The ¢v)\a§ is here an ordinary
person, employed to watch crops in the fields; the ¢v).ammq, plainly, a

policeman.

ROYAL IRISH ACADEMT.—-CUNNINGKAXMEHOI'RS,N0. IX. [5]
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XXXIII. I have another column of accounts, with four separate groups
of figures complete, of which the first is

L'y ¢t1/.L€VL00

av'qhwlua'ra ,8 'l
'

(i.e. Bao'ih. 'rpa'n'elnc)

xarep'yov one

a PK

; 1M6 5

3
"

PE [11206

T5 \bKp /wK /B)t0

2]“; /PI’'9
K; 11

K
? pr K
5

PK /¢>~<r 10

t!

[:
8

(eiiasure)

The various tots come out quite correctly.
The other groups contain problems which I must postpone to another

occasion.

XXXIII. (a) Further consideration enables me to make the following
suggestions and explanations on this difiicult text :—In the first place all the

amounts seem to be very small--evidently estimated in silver drachmw.
These sums, when multiplied by 120 to give the equivalent in copper coin, will

appear considerable enough. The exact parallel is to be found in the Papyrus
Sakkinis, first adequately printed and explained by Revillout in the Revue

e'gypt. (lv., 18, 89.). Thus we have a tot of two previous figures, dr. 28 +

a fraction (1
.

4), which I cannot read, but which should be 2 obols, and then I,

which equals 3 obols. The tot is K111: (28 dr. 5 obols), and then a sign to
the right, which may only mean that the total is checked. Coming to l. 10,
we should translate: “for loaves sent up to you—2 artabae, Ka-repyov, i. e.
for work done in sending them, 1, viz. 3 obols.” The repetition of the

phrase in l. 25, where, for sending up loaves, one artaba, the charge is
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1% obols, makes this reading certain. The sign c for the % obol is well
known. But, generally, one obol is given so —; whereas, all through
this text it seems to be thus r—. The figures in l. 24 are l-ej'cL, that is

,

dr. 5 + 3 obols + % obol + % obol. The last sign is very like the sign for

drachmoe, but must here be_a smaller fraction of the obol, and i
s not unlike

what Revillout has found for this fraction. The sign for % drachma (3 obols)

is something between I and 1 , both of which I have used in the type to
represent it. 1

. 32 seems to mean, “for the beasts” (KTflILCLO'LV for Kmveaw),
17 artaba; of doarra then an etfaced sign like $

2
),

per artaba l-c (4% obols),
makes in drachmae 12 + 5

% obols. I am not sure of this last reading (which
should be 4%), and leave the reader to justify the arithmetic. In 001. B,

l. 14, the m: seems to mean 26. The tot in the next line is effaced; so also
between ll. 17 and 18 there isa line completely gone. These lights, though
they do not by any means solve all the difiiculties, will help scholars, who
cannot see the papyrus itself, to explain it adequately. I should add, that
the values for all these signs determined by Revillout in his brilliant essays
in the Revue e'gyptologz'que (of. especially 111., pp. 84, sq.), have been tested by
applying them to the new and more ancient texts in this volume, which

now, for the first time, are accessible. The results are so perfectly satis—

factory that no doubt whatever can remain regarding the soundness of his

discovery. The great difliculty is to represent the szlqles in our ordinary

types.

(6), which is a bill for the “ boiling down” and “ drawing off ”

of various unguents, should be compared with what Lumbroso (Econ.
pot, pp. 134-5) has said upon the question. That most learned man has

collected the details of Egyptian industry with equal skill and care. Several

of the terms accessible in his materials are here, viz. Kwrpos, here oil of

Cyprus, also oil of roses and of palm; but while many unguents men

tioned in his list are found in our text, it adds several new ones.

XXXVII. (1) The Semphthis here mentioned addresses a letter (U' 14)
to Agathias, Strategus and Hipparch, in which he calls himself not only
Komogrammateus of Lysimachis, but also

“ Crown farmer,” Baa-Mme;

'Y“"P‘Y°‘>‘

(2). I have since found a fragment which seems to throw
[5"]
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further light on the conjectures hazarded in the commentary. It runs
thus :—

eipovbhql. Bacnkmm

‘YPG'LILGTH vrapa 1m

'n'ao'evros 'rov O'0K].L7]0U ?

Bacnhucov 'yewp'yov eK'ya.

yavews 7'7]? 'qpaxkei 5

80v “W80; 'rov apa'a.

vourov] vofwv [
¢aw¢i g anoypa¢ouai
Kara. 'ro 'n'pos

. . . . . . . (the rest is lost)

This may be the very Imouthes mentioned in the other text. At all
events, we have an Egyptian acting not merely as a xwuoypauuarevg, but

as a royal scribe or secretary for this district. I have some suspicions,
however, that the writer magnified the oflice, and though Imouthes was only
a Kwuoyo, thought it polite to address him as a Court-secretary. We also
hear, not for the first time (of Pap. Louvre, No. 12), of a royal or state

husbandman, who must have been occupied in tilling the xcopa. Baa-Aim].
The phrase ‘ITPOO'TI'HTT6L [1.0L in this sense is noted by Wilcken (Abh. Berlin
Acad. for 1886, p. 57) as occurring elsewhere in papyri.
XXXVIII. (e). There are other scraps which may throw light on this

curious document. Here they are :—

(a)

flaw Avspw'rcov

<l>]|.)\o017p09Ew'n'an'pov Axum;

xwua'rucov wj' aMK Ky . Mp4s ?[
¢U>HIKLTLKOV Xeias qrpofia'rwv K[

/K l'r= /*
'

KY? 5

01701) dwXaK ‘y La'rpi ,3 ano¢av ? ed /|.d
Km. rrpos 'ra. enavw r- 1rvpwv ed

/K . . . ? mlpwv w)‘
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The first two of the following fragments are probably, also, from the
same sheet as the text, but do not fit together; yet they bear, both in date
and subject, on the autotyped text :—

(b) (6)

(Three illegible lines) ]>\').( nelwv

71w ,8‘- X /aj= aMDms I")?
X74:
70v Bl‘ $2 '1'

110v KC’L l2 LGIZ ll‘l“ 7°” '“I'L x '81

]1r'ro)\ep.a.|.os 11ml: 1 l

]pev; r1); raw flpam[wv 11011 ,3‘- X 8— ()
3 yr); aj-L 5

K](1)\)\LK)\€OU€ ‘r179 1
1
'[

] . ‘
)2 BI (I) 711;: I=c ahuc j- /Kac .

]'rov KCL X
1
7

[ 117: chums a: 9i: yr); 71:1;
1
3
2
e ahuc a: (i: 'y'qq aI=/[

(‘1)

‘Prev BL- )
? pKc

alum]; X1)

5
2 hem; maj

tepetov KI

()
3

X'qvwv vcrj: 5

¢ 7179 M K5

Bvpo'nv TLV‘YISI: (not nuns)

'rov KGL K7) NM) 1

othuc'qgl: 7

Here we have again soldiers, a Thracian, an Achsean, infantry cleruchs
of 30 acres, and from the 7th >|'< (some title for a regiment), either paying
or receiving allowances for salt, care of dykes, herding of sheep or geese.
As in Bavaria now, there was probably a communal herd for each duty, paid
by contribution. I suspect hears, (a) l. 4, to be for Xmas, and to refer to
stubble grazed by sheep. There is not, so far as I can find, any parallel to
these details in any published papyrus. Still more strange are the two dates
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recurring in juxtaposition-year 26, and year 2. I can see no other expla
nation than that the one refers to the last year of Ptolemy III., and the
other to the 2nd year of Ptolemy IV. But why not the first year? For
this reason. It is well known that upon his accession the king counted
the months remaining to complete the last full year of his predecessor as
his first year. If, therefore, Ptolemy III. reigned 25 years and some
months, these months were counted with the remainder of the year into the
first year of the new king. But for taxing purposes this would be most
inconvenient. All the books had opened with year 26, in the old king’s
life. I suggest, therefore, that for this purpose year 26 was completed, and
the next year that appeared in the books was year 2 of the new king. But
this would not prevent him from receiving his extraordinary o-rcqSavog A'

mentioned in the text. If this interpretation be correct, there must be
parallel cases in other papyri or inscriptions. There is

, I know, some
hesitation among the chronologers whether Euergetes completed even his

25th year. The evidence of these documents may help to settle that

question also.

Unfortunately, there is a word in (a) l. 3
, and one in 6, which I cannot

decipher. The name Philotheros occurs once in the GIG, and 'is there the
name of an oflicer sent by Ptolemy Philadelphus to the island of Coca on

public business. The present man, belonging to the regiment of Andriskos,

apparently pays the taxes o
f a soldier, for he is charged for the protection

of his crop (l
. 6), and still more oddly for his booty (i
f Asia be right)

of sheep. What rrpog m swam with a horizontal line following (which may
possibly be an )1

.) means I cannot tell.
XXXVIII. (a) and It is noticed by Wood (“Oxus,” &c., p. 24) that

on the lower Indus the fishing is in the hands of the government, who let

it to the various villages. The government impost is every third fish, and

a fixed tax on each village besides. The farming of these taxes is let. to

private individuals. Wood notices the convenience and the economy to

the natives of paying most of these taxes in kind, as the government or
farmer of the taxes can perform the collection and sale of goods with great
saving of labour, and hence profit to both sides on the transaction. All
these circumstances seem to have their parallel in Egypt.
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ON THE SYMBOLS USED ron MONEY AND MsAsUREs IN THESE PAPYRI.

Money.—I have, as yet, found no mention of gold coin, or the words

o'ra'r'qp, or 're'rpaspaxfmy, or 8L8paX/a1). All sums of money seem to be
expressed in terms of the drachma, multiplied or divided, whether it be a

silver or copper drachma. There is no distinct statement to be found of

the relative values of these metals.

For drachme (whether silver or copper) the symbols are l- L A; in one
case, VIII. (1) B, the symbol E is used where we should expect drachma,

but what it signifies I cannot tell. The subdivisions of the drachma are as
follows: 1 obol, — or r—; 2 obols, =; 3 obols (% dr.) 1 orj'; 4 obols, I—;
5 obols, j'=; % obol, c; % obol, A, but this sign is so various, that I am
not sure whether it only represents one fraction. '

The ordinary figures which appear in Greek inscriptions are used for
numbers of drachmae, including q for 90, ‘gr 900, and the archaic 2‘

.

(not

c) for 200.
Thousands are expressed by a curl to the left over the letter, viz. for

1000 It
,

which is often very like our 2. There is great difficulty in dis

tinguishing A, A, and A; but in the case of thousands the last of these does
not appear, for 30,000 is written 1

:4
,

the sign for 10,000 being M (,avpwt).

I have found numbers ranging from 1
:1 as high as fina, viz. 1,011,000.

Ordinary fractions are expressed by setting an upright line or accent
over the letter which gives the denominator, the numerator being always

assumed to be unity. The only exceptions I have found are A and c; but

I have as yet found no special sigle for 1%
,

as there is in later papyri. In
the present papyri 7”

;

would be expressed by 4 + 1
1
,.

In making up the
composite fractions the accountants show considerable skill, e._q. p. [192].
The sum of an addition is marked by /, which is certainly an abbrevia

tion of /-(we'ra.t), it comes to, as we have the full word in XXXVIII. (d); the
remainder of a subtraction is marked by n, of which I do not know the
origin. Division by 2 seems to be expressed by <

,

possibly the same sign

as that for % drachma.
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Measures of length.—o'xol.via, vrXedpa, ‘ITTIXELS‘ occur, and with them
the enigmatical awLMa or avwilua.

Measures of Capacity-X seems to be used both for xowif and Xovs;
R stands for Ko'rvX'q.
In the case of corn ce stands for artaba, and in the case of green fodder
AE for Sea-p.111. or bundles, supposed to be of fixed size. In the present
day green fodder for cattle is sold in precisely the same way throughout
Egypt

VGUBLG. (Part I.) is explained by Wilcken in a private communication to
me as baskets, from the Egyptian word, and we can well imagine the
carrying of clay for dykes being so measured. But (1) we have the
ordinary Greek word a-nvpis used more than once; (2) there are fractions
added to the large numbers where vauBw. occurs. I cannot therefore yet
see my way to accept his suggestion.

My pleasantest task, in bringing this long and arduous labour to a close,
and committing it to the examination of the learned world, is to thank
those who have stolen time from their own pressing avocations and aided

me with their counsel. Dr. WRIGHT, Editor of the Academy publications,
has been unwearied in reading the proofs, arranging the headings, and
clearing away most of the inconsistencies which had otherwise crept into
the publication.

Mr. MAUNDE THOMPSON, as before, has given us his inestimable aid in

controlling the work of the Autotype Company, and, moreover, he and his

colleagues have permitted me to see advance sheets of their great new

Catalogue of the B. M Papgri, from which I gathered many useful hints.
My colleague, Mr. BURY, has frequently aided me in special points of

deciphering and by acute suggestions, so that I can only regret that his
many oificial and literary occupations have prevented him from giving me
more of that precious time which be was so willing to spend in helping me.
Professor W. WILCKEN has not only sent me many of his instructive

papers, but has always been ready to criticise and suggest whenever

I have submitted a difficulty to his skill and experience; and this is true
of several other foreign friends, notably Prof. LUMBRoso, of Rome, and
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Professor GoMPERz, of Vienna. Had I lived within daily reach of any
such specialist, this work would doubtless have been far more free from

errors.

Another colleague, the Rev. GEORGE WILKINS, has generously under
taken the labour of preparing the Index—an essential part of such a

fragmentary collection as the present, and most interesting and valuable

in giving us a conspeclus of the Greek spoken in the Arsinoite province of

Egypt in the third century 13.0. Our knowledge of the best Hellenistic
Greek is thus materially increased.

The excellence of the typography of the DUBLIN UNIVERSITY PRESS

speaks for itself, but few readers will realize the extreme complication and

difliculty of the work, and the skill and care with which obstacles have
been overcome. A careful printer is no less necessary to the success of a
book than a careful author.

I conclude by repeating the monumental words of the greatest of my
predecessors in this field:

Superest, ut doctz' m'rz' cequz' bom'que faciantconatus meos. Ac facz'entprofecto,

8
2
'

secum recogz'tent prz'ma tentamz'na in re non bene perspecta optima esse, sz
'

mediocrz'tatem attz'ngant.

ROYAL nnsn ACADEMY.—CUNNINGHAMmmoms, no. rx. [6]



ADDENDA ET OORRIGENDA.

As explained in the Introduction, some further fragments became accessible during
the printing of this Memoir, after some of the earlier sheets had been struck off,

and it was considered advisable to make a selection from these in preference to
some already chosen. This will make the following alterations in the Text

necessary, which, to avoid possible confusion, the reader will do well to make at
once with his pen :—

Page [2], line 7 of Oommentary,for III. read II.
Pages [2] and [3]—Omit the word [ulutotyped]
Page [3], line 6 from bottom-Omit the words (see Plate of Addresses).
Page [4], line 24 from top-Omit the words (of. Plate of Addresses).
Page [6]—Omit the word [Autotyped]; and last line, omit the words of.

the last Plate of this series (Addresses).

Pages [7], [8], [10], [18], and [22]—Omit the word [Jutotgped]
Page [13],f0r A 1 read B 33.

Pages [25], [48], and [49]—A(l(l the word [Jutotyped]
Page [26]—Omit the word

Page [42], line 4, read aAL.

Page [50], line l,f0r ou read [0v]u.
Page [65], line 18, for maps read menu.

Page [111], lines 9 and 20, read lloaeadwwwr.

I add a note from Professor SAYCE :—
I much regret that my absence in Egypt should have prevented me from being of

any assistance to Mr. MAHAFFY in the difficult and laborious task he has performed

with such skill, and it is now impossible for me to undertake the work of comparing

the papyri with my collection of Greek ostraka, as I once intended to do. All I can
now do is to add two or three notes as follows :—

INTRODUCIION.
PAGE

32, xxv. i.—Mohammedan Egyptians, the number of whose names is limited, are still

distinguished from one another by epithets. One of my sailors, for example,
is always called ’Ali el-tawwil, “Ali the tall.”
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TEXT.
PAGE

[18], line 24, No. VII.——The Jewish name of Simon recurs on the Karnak ostraka,

from which we learn that Simon was a tax-gatherer at Thebes in the time

of Ptolemy Physkon.

[25], No. X.—The “ goose-herd” is mentioned in one of my Karnak ostraka, which
is dated in the 23rd year of Ptolemy Physkon. The text runs thus :

ervvg K'y ¢apyoval T
1rapa813w(o'z) sag T0 [x]u0(ohov) rou av'rou s-rovg

l'larmovxcg xnvofioc'xog

axu(pov) ,uuna rpzaxovra / /\

The ostrakon is signed by l'lrokeuamg and written by Alkimaohos, eypahtev)

A/\|clpa(xog). I should add that in the ostraka of the Ptolemaic period, the
Egyptian word you: takes the place of 70,101,which appears in the ostraka

of the Roman time.

[30], last line.—T/u'nk for thing.

[81], No. XXV-One of my ostraka from Karnak indicates either that each donkey'
boy was taxed, or that he had to pay a tax upon each of his donkeys, as is

at present the case in Egypt. It gives a list of the taxable donkey-boys at
Karnak (Xo'yog 'rwv ovnharwv).

[83], line 19, No. XXVII.—AeKa 3110 for SwSem occurs occasionally in the ostraka.

[100], line 28, No. XXIX.—The abbreviation { is frequent in the ostraka, and signifies
Xwpara. These were not only the embankments of a canal, but also the

mounds which enclosed a had or irrigation-basin.

[103], No. XXX.—Barren land (mpopog) means land beyond the reach of the inun
dation or (in the Fayyfim) of irrigation; unwatered land (aflpoxog) is what

is now called sherdgi, that is
,

land which is unwatered, and therefore barren

wherever there is not a good Nile.
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PAGE

[109], line 25, No. XXXIL-The xaao'rrolol, or KGO'O'OW'OIOI,are mentioned on several
ostraka found at Erment, which I have published in the Proceedings of the
Society of Biblical Archaeology for November, 1884 (pp. 12-14). Here are

two of them :—

(1) Epposwpog o eEuXmpwg r0 'reXog rwv KGO'O'O‘II'OlwUKfll yvadmhho'ywv

eu; ro aL lle'reap'yqpu xalpflll exw 1rupa aou r0 rehog pexup mu ¢apevw0 Kat

¢appov0i

(2) Epposwpog o sfluhmpwg 'ro rsJhog rwv xaao1r[ouuv rou] Ko1rfl'rou

eu; La EIIopuu xapmv] jexw rrapa aou erg [10v . . ho-yov] Xahxou LG

[134], last line, No. XXXIX.—The ostraka show that 1
:7
3

stands for 1rpax‘rwp.

[144], No. XLIV.—The mention of a “ Tyrrhenian” is illustrated by Prof. Krall’s
discovery of a portion of an Etruscan linen book in the wrappings of the

Agram mummy.

[152].—A1r0;1o1pag is found in my Theban ostraka of the Ptolemaic time. Thus

we have: eroug Kn pwopn-W ps(rpu'rac) erg ‘rm! ev A(io)cnrohn rm peh'ahm)

'rpa(-rrszav) up 119 Mevehaog airopolpag KZL A,u¢a(g-) Eohhovmog xaomovg)

I- egaxomag ElKOG'Lwevre / xxe.
A. H. S.
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PART ll.





l.

FRAGMENT or A PETITION.

H 131

. . . . . . . . [€7T]€L¢_K-Z e'yp

. . . . . . . . . . ]rm nap At9nvo3wpov 'yecouerpov

. . . . . . . . . [1']ov vnopvnparo; deeper/o; Kat

. . . . . . . . . . ]mn'rwv [.LETU. sarcpvwv

. . . . . . . . . . ]npeo'fivrepov ovra. Kat 'ra. rem/a. 5

. . . . . . . . . . ]Tnv raw avflpw'rrwv CLLPGO'LV

. . . . . . . . . . ]a
.

KaLpov 61.8w; ow. p.04. o'vlafiahhovv'ral.

. . . . . . . . . . ]1'09 aapo'ncms wmovopxqo'a. Kafio'n.

. . . . . . . . . . ]36 70.1170..Qpos curekflwv art vpwv

. . . . . . . . . . ]ets A¢po5rr179 1ro)\w ,ue'ra ram 70- 10

[napxwv Kcu. Tow] Kwpo'ypaupa'remv Kat “raw 'yewp'ywv

. . . . . . . . . . ]TO L€POV st'q'y'yethav (ZUTOLS KeKw

[1)0'0110? . . . . ]rwv no.6 av'rovc 3w. Ta em8o0ev

['ra . . . . . . . ]36 dwnreoltovpevwv mm; evhaBov

[psi/0L9? . . . ]nefla 6V Haoro¢opcwa ev 'rwt qspovpcan. 15

. . . . . [0v 8v]vap.evo|. €KK'U\IJG.L ahha Kat are 7179
. . . . . . . . . . ]ev mm; Marpwv 3w. 'rovs 'n'epr. Qpov

. . . . . . . . . . ]voq eheno'av'ra mm; are 31.01.m

SLKGLOV? . . . . ]eure 8w. T0 umyper'qxo'rag O'OL

'n'po'repov ye'y] ev'noflm. £0.11O'OL qSau/n'rac wa. p.171m, 20

. . . . . . . . . . ]rafas 'ypcullal. Afl/UVTGL 'rwt

. . . . . . . . . . ]Ev'qpewan apxt¢vhamrm

. . . . . . . . . . ]ew 7a.; xetpag new Kat TOLS 'n'apa.

. . . . . . . . . . ]ews 'rov 0-6 cm. rev; 70710:);

eltaew Kcu. ¢p]ovno'at "ITGPLmum: 2s

€UTUX€L

This fragment is closely parallel in ink and texture to the next, for, as Mr. Petrie
informs me, large slabs of these boards of papyrus-layers were first made, and then cut by the

cotfin-maker according to an outline drawn on the surface. The hand also is almost identical

with the next, and is probably the ofiicial hand of the day, paralleled not so much in the
letters to Kleon, as in those to Phaies, and in XIX. of Part I. It is the supplication of an
old man, with children, who claims to have done service, and is locked up in some fort close

to a Pastophorium. Probably he requests a letter to the Archi-phylax, the captain of the

guard, to obtain his release. The portion cut off is not easy to determine or supply. According
to the restorations in ll. 11 and 25, the average loss would be eleven or twelve letters. The

abbreviation 57p, 1
.
1 (probably eypaits), should be noted. The spelling (which I have carefully

reproduced) is not accurate: 'cf. 11. 7
, 19.

rusnsss rn'rius PAPYRI, rear 1:. A [I]



II.
CORRESPONDENCE OF DIOPHANES, STRATEGUS, 260—59 13.0.

(1)

COMPLAINT rnom ONETOR, &c. [Jutolypect]
H I 25

ALO¢1¢VEL O'TPUJ'TI'YwL rrap Ovn-ropoq Kat

Ao'rdqnmadov Kat MOUO'G-LO‘U Sorrow 'THLCUV

717v ev]'rev§w a; re 7011 ,Baowhews ovopa.
Karo. A]v0'av8[po]v 71-)‘;A err on p.[|.]o'6w
o'apellvmv mum! ev ‘ran. KO'L 0817': . . 1am. 5

]r0 . . . . 0-71.117011 Kh-npov avr[wl.] 'rov

OVTG]1T€PL Evmieptav 1'17; (Be/.LLUD'Lov
ptepi5] o9 rrvpwv

"’
¢ Kai. ms o'vy'ypaqS'qs

r77; [.L]LO'0(0O'€(D§ sta'yopevovo'ne xofuo'ao'dal.

avro]v 1'[a] ek¢opta orav r) rupee-u; 3091; KCLL 10

170 Ke[x]oy.|.o';revov 1'31) [av]~rov rrvpwv *pMI:

meow] &apaprvpopevwv avrov Kat 'ro Xomov

100a‘. ragapevov ra. ywopeva rots

17m; em new 1'1); aha) Kare¢0eipev

1ro)\v]rov O'LTOU xadapevovros aei avaBaXXo 16

nevus] OUK 0M0!’ Xpovov WV 1-6 mm [70:11; yew)

19 qSvXaKwv upper/0s 0 O'LTOSI: . . €]V€X€T[G.L]
ev r1101. 01 E‘UTHLEPLGL zovxieuoi o'vv TOLS 7”L€
rep] 01.9em yemypao't Kat ravra. qrav'ra arre .

0.)\L0'K]€TGL KGKOT€XVCOV orrcoq rov xpovov . . 20

1rpoe])\0ov1'o9 avaypavh‘r) 'qluew 'rove[ . . JXvp?

10v Kaurep r17; o'v'yypatpns r1); pw'dwo'ews

The restoration of the first word is morally certain. The writing is remarkably fine, but

a strip has been cutaway at the left side, reaching right down the column. How broad was

the strip? Have we a minute of at least four officers-the second name being lost-concerning

an inquiry into the conduct of a certain Lysander, a hundred-acre man, and a veteran of the

4th hipparchy ; or can we fill up the sense with an average of four letters to commence each line ?

I think the latter, and suppose the construction of ll. 3 and 4 to be 80mm: npwv svreuEw: [Kara]
xumspov. The year 26 (of Ptolemy III.) is mentioned as the date. A land-lot (nknpog) was

concerned, situated in the Division of Themistios, one of the three sections of the nome which

lasted for centuries. I have been obliged to use or for the siglc combining l and Ir, and an
asterisk for the sign denoting artabas (500). In 1. 11 the same sign recurs, but the number

following is very faint. This Lysauder appears to have injured or destroyed the produce of

some form which afforded a lien for the payment of his rent.

[2]



II.
CORRESPONDENCE OF DIOPHANES.

(2)

LETTER FROM moscnron. [Autotypecl]
H 123

Moo'xuuv Atodmvet xaipew exoaw'ev [LOL Awpqraxos ev'revfw xe'xpnaa'rw'pev'qllv]

Karo. ALOV‘UO'LOU 6V 17Lvweyeypmrro qSpovnrrm 01m; Tow SLKGLQW ‘TUX'IIL avaxahe

o'aaevos ovv 'rov Awvvcnov enave'yvwv avTau. 717v ev-revfw Kai exehevov 1'0. 5
:.

Kaw. Twt Awpqraxwz. 'n'omo'ae awake-you're; 3e 'rov ALOV‘UO'LOU [M70611 exew raw

3m. n7; cvrevfemg e'yKsxlvqftevwv omeo'mkxa avrov vrpoq 0e 11):. E

701) ‘Dappovda. cppcoo'o L K€ ¢apftovdt E‘

Below is a word which Mr. Sag/cc reads :

Moo'xmw

0n the back, in capitals (upside down direction to the text):

AIO¢AN€I
And in small cursive .'

L KE anreMaLov I ¢ap,u.ov6'i c’
Moo’xtwv 'JTEPL ALOVUO'LO'U . . . ?

Amptpaxos

This clearly dated and complete document unfortunately gives us no details. We have

both Dionysius and Dorimachus mentioned so often in these papers, that they must have

been ot‘ficials, but their status is nowhere mentioned. The date is the 25th year, I maintain of
the second, not the third Ptolemy. The reasons are given in the Introduction. If so, it is a
fine specimen of the oflicial hand of 260 13.0. The sense is as follows :—

“ Moschion to Diophanes, greeting. Dorimachus brought me an official (or certified) petition

against Dionysius, in which it was stated that I should see that the former met with justice.
Having, therefore, summoned Dionysius, I read him the petition, and directed him to behave
justly to Dorimachus. But when Dionysius denied that any of the charges against him in the

petition were founded, I have sent him to you on the 6th of Pharmouthi..

Good-bye. Year 25, Pharmouthi 5th.”

The only word presenting any difficulty is xsxpnpa'ncmsvnv, which I have rendered in the
sense of formally notified. A word scribbled below the text Mr. Sayce reads as Mosohion. I

cannot see the correctness of this decipherment, and may observe that a signature of the writer

under a letter is not to be found in these papers. The letters seem to read swo'xvv, which make

no sense. The address to Diophanes on the back (see Plate of Addresses) is in very large writing,

but the oficial note, probably made by the clerk who kept these documents, is not easy to read.
Mr. Sayce had not deciphered it. I am only at a loss to explain the last letters of the second
line of the note. The double date is most interesting (of. Part I. [68, (1)1), and the general
sense is plain. The word I cannot read states that while the letter is from Moschion, the real
complaint is from Dorimachus. It may be s'yp(azba), O1‘e'yktaha).

[3]



ll.
CORRESPONDENCE OF DIOPHANES.

(3)

LETTER FROM moseounnms.
H 124

(a) lduiotuped-l (b)

Aiocrkovpidns Aiodxwei Tau. na'rpi xatp[ew a, 61/ a. hhois ahvmos wn'ah

hao'o'els £1.17ail w; c'yw Tots 6e04,; ea'xopev [Xapw (1)0’) wow Atrxltn-lnasng
O 111708€80JKCO§O'OL T111!€1TLO'TO)\1]V 60TH! [WPGYIILGTQV

(V €K€V GVGJTAGOJV

7T GPL 711/09 O'OU XPGLGJI

1):. anav'yehhew 701.; 5

(panel/m6

(a) Verso, upside down, in capitals: (b) Verso (in the same direction):
AIO4>AN€I 1r]epl. Ao'xhnmasov

Anal in small and nearly efaced letters .'
L K6 avrehhaiov 4.7a’.(and possibly ¢appov0l c‘

)

sioaxovpis-qs 1T€PL amclvq

madov] a'rpa'r'n'ycoi

[And an illegible line]

I brought together these two pieces, which are identical in papyrus and writing, and
believed I had so determined the case. Indeed, it is hard to imagine that the combination is

not correct. “Dioscourides to his father, greeting. If in other matters you are getting on
without annoyance, may there be, as we feel, true gratitude to the gods. Asclepiades, who is

going up the river on [business]-—”. The ends of the last two lines afford us too little to make

further sense. The year is lost, the month mentioned (I
.

6
) is Phamenoth. The curious word

in the letter of introduction is anakkaaaug, in the sense of “coming off
”
satisfactorily.

But the notes on the back (of. Plate of Addresses) do not seem to support my combination.

The address and note on the left side are in the upside down direction, and make the other

note, which is not so, superfluous. The month is here 11th of Apellseus, and I think the 6th
of Pharmouthi.

(4)

H 129 LETTER FROM HIS FAMILY.

. . . . . . . .]K(1L n dv'ya'r'qp o'ov KG-L 'ra WGLSLG

. . . . . . . . ]wpe|. can av we THLGLS 104.9 6601.9

. . . . . . .' . ]a.vrog Kai Aioo'kovptdns 0 v1.09 o'ov

. . . . . . . syncs-0M7!) o'vvea'rafln maul v1ro

. . . . . . . . 1a.; xpeww exwv . 'ypoullai vrpos 0's 5

. . . . . . . . 1
s

‘ITOPGU‘PTTGL0-0:. evxapio'r'qfieis poi

. . . . . . . . ]')/LI/77Tllt 3
:.

mm; ye nohvwpnpevos

. . . . . . euflpehopevo; wa. (09 av o'vupe . . . . new

. . . . . . . wpjloofiqra ? eppmo'o

I have put this next, as it is also a letter to Diophanes from his wife and children, and
on the same subject-an introduction, possibly of the same man.
But the remains are too small to warrant any further inference. Both papyrus and writing

are very like the former. irokuwpnatlar, “ to be made much of,” is common in these papers.
[4]



III.
FRAGMENTS.

J I 32 (a) Four fragments of the same document.
8L0 enexw ewe av efekflm ea.v[ . . . . . .

Kcu. o'v 'ypaillov Hal/61.1mm wa.[ . . . . .

'n'ohvwp'qo'nfi. e]p.ov 'n'porfiao'emg 8e[ . . .

0L 176p‘.Amm'rptov 'rov GUTOLS a1To[ . . .

mro [T1011Eavdmnou 'rrpos a
.[ . . . . . . .

1ro'qo'ovo'w ovros 1r . . . . [ . . . . . . . . .

Xopn'ywv Ka[r. . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .

avmvrwv[ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

as eve'r17[ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(b)

na'raheullw o[vv a]v1'ov ems 'rov 3v[va.o'6cu.? . . .

nape. Swan“) 86 KGLTOL vrahac €K[ . . . . .
cw'rexouar. 6x0) yap aha-1.8a 'rov a.1r[ . . . .

use ew'xvov (16L o'v T018 1TPOLO'TQI.L€[VOL§ . . . .

Xpeur; 1rapex€o'[0] at Kara. 71;» ms 6K [T€XV7]U superscrz'bed]

em'rao'o'el. waltat av n. o'vvere'reheo'mn ? . . . . . .

E

av 86 aqttho'rtpws ,uov av'rthapfiavnt ovv . . .

‘ITOLGW L K6 XOLGX 8

Three other shreds, pasted one over the other:

(c) (d) (a)

]e0'pe[ . . . . .

I
avTo'u

o'rwokac

]O'L . . . B]G.O'L>\€L 1r[*ro>\ puma 2 mm

' ’ ' ‘ ' ovKw" 86 p.01. 60''" Kat a.

]moql' 7w‘ 0w’ m oho[v
Ap]o':.vo17s v'ran.

10:9 701' . vrepcBo

]L6€V€¢fl vavrw

emeucr) vur

we 3a av

an'oho'yl

L‘o‘mo'w we. 6 . .

] . ahha 17 Bovh

Similarity of papyrus, writing, and date have determined me to place these fragments

together, and next to the other papers of Diophanes.

[5]



1v.

CORRESPONDENCE OF KLEON, ARCHITECT, 255-4 3.0.

(1)

COMPLAINT rnom QUARRYMEN. [Jutotyped]

(a) (b)
Khewm. (LPXLT6KTOVL xaipew or. scxa'rapxol. 'rwv ha'roncuv mm 7179

B3:

G'YBGTT’PLGQ admovlaeda v1ro Avrohhcomov 'rov EP'YOOLLUKTOU epflahwv

mm; as 71711arepeav 'n'e-rpav o[v're] shone/0g erasure 11pm) 'rrpos

revs )tomovs ‘my 86 ,uahaKnv r[17v] nap av'rov napedelfev V‘UIIL 3e a'rroX

hvueda ew'avahlo'xov'reg 0'L8npo[v] . . . o'wfm seepage. o'ov we. 'rov ducawv 5

['rvxwpev . . . . . . . ]euo T€TIL7)KG.[. .169 717v o'repeav

. . . . . . . 1p. harouovs wa p.17 ‘INLHS dhifiwueda

CUTUXGL

0n the back of (h) the same vertical direction):

Llt¢aw¢ax3.....
OL SEKGTOKUPLOL

0t GJTO ‘r179e'yfla'rnpias

This document is a complaint from certain quarrymen, through their head-men, called

decurions (the Greek word is new to us), that the ganger, or sub-overseer, Apollonios, has

ill-treated them by keeping them at quarries of hard stone, on which they require to use iron

and excessive labour. The general sense is plain, in spite of the gaps, and the loss of the
earlier part of the lower lines.

2. s'yBa-rnpw, the landing-place.

spyoSrwxrnc is used in this very sense in the LXX.

3. The erasure is not (I think) intentional, and conceals from us about nine letters-one or
two words.

What the device of A. was, who let the men believe that the stone was soft, I
cannot determine. Mr. Sayce has filled in the gaps, but doubtfully.

5. S. suggests mu awpa, but it seems unlikely.

6. I cannot see, as S. did, the vestiges of 'rerpmco'rsg.
7. The )umay possibly be a figure, as we have in IV. (8), or pp hamper, the 140 qnarrymen.

On the back, S. read after the date, Kkewm, which I cannot identify. The date must be
the 30th year of the 2nd Ptolemy, but the letter is very faint, and is only established by the

dates of the accompanying documents. The month Phaophi, which is as rare as its Macedonian

equivalent Hyperberetaaus in these papers, is quite clear. But what follows the x8 I cannot
decipher.

After much trouble I read (1
.

2
) the curious variant (‘lanai-0:11pm;(for SEKarapXor), and also

the 3rd line: of. the last Plate of this series (Addresses).
[6]



IV.

CORRESPONDENCE OF KLEON, ARCHITECT, 2554 no.

(2)

MINUTE mom APOLLONIOS. [Jutolyped]
G I I I
Arrohhmwos Kheww. Xacpav e'ypaglla. 001. 71):.Z
1'17!)[y]evop.ev'qv p.01. Karena-10.0w npos Tovs sexarapxovs

em Atonuov 7T€PL 'rov qrh'qflovs raw awuan'wv Kcu. 717s Taryn;

'rwv )uflwv Kat 0v TPO‘ITOV avwuoho'ynv'ral. em. ALOTL/.LOU

Ta. ‘re ehha'rrov'ra. a'wua'ra. arpoo'xa'rao'rr'o'av Kat T171»111- 5

717v 'rwv Mdmv avarrhnpwcrav 'n'aa'av ans ms vovpnymas

a av av'roLs xoprryndr; o'ts'qpos Kat e'ypalha. O'OL 0 56:. 3019171111.’.as
i
. KGQ'TOV ap'yov KCLL 'ro Karep'yov Kou. vvv 3e Kahws av aroma-ms

o'vv'ragas xpnua'rw'az mtnvas as exao'rov rovs vrro'ye-ypaupe

vovs wa Tas rrpodma'as avrwv neptehwpev Texeo'da as a. l0

efnptdp'queda. (Tamara. o'vv rratsapots n7 o'dmvas 3

Bepoda o'vv natdapwts a'wuao'w L€ o'drnvas 'y Av . uveva
o'vv rratsapwts o'wuao'w 1.1)admvas 3 [Iaovs o'vv vrmsaptots

o'copao'w K042171101; y H€1T0'0.L o'vv wousaptots o'wpao'w LC

[aidmvas 8 qaauovva o'vv 'n'atsaptots o'muao'w LB 15

[o'¢]1)vas 'y . \luv'r[ . . . . crv]v 1raL3apLo[Ls . . . . . .

1r]e'rexwv'r[|. . . . . . . . . . . . . ]as[ . . . . . . . .

. . ]a1m0'a[ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0n the back (upside down), in large letters, KAGIDNI

I have put this text in immediate juxtaposition with the last, seeing that it is the minute of
the ganger Apollonios on the same dispute. The case of the workmen, which they argued before

Diotimos, as arbitrator, against Apollonios (ll. 2, 3), seems to have been that they were not

supplied with iron for wedges and tools. This was probably an expensive metal. The ganger
advises that iron wedges should be supplied to the foreman (whose names show that they were

all Egyptians) and their slaves. We know from a text since found that the Auropor were free
labourers. The allowance of wedges does not seem in a fixed proportion to the number of

workmen. L. 8. There is a difficulty in this line, whereas the rest of the text is quite easy. He
says: I have written to you what should be given to each of idle and the working (time ?).
These terms are, however, generally used of land-idle and cultivated. l. 11, 1ra43apmg is surely
a mistake of the writer.

There is another fragment, apparently from the close of the same account, viz. :

]-y . wrorr . . av-rov we1'e[

]natsaptozs as C adnyvas B ¢a;1.[

]o'dmvas ,8 /a
.

efnptdu'qpeda. o'vvrra[v1'a.

] P05 018 'YLVOVTGL 0L 7Tp0y€yPa-,LIL€V[OL
xpflparw'eewos 8ccarrotsmu as excur'rovtrdnlvuml:
o'vvaxohovda'rw 36 TL; nape. o'ov rm op.[
01: 6171.3 . v . . TL (LUTOLS 8:.8o[

o'1'o/1wpa'r[

[71



IV.

CORRESPONDENCE OF KLEON, ARCHITECT, 255-4 3.0.

(1)

commune mom QUABRYMEN. [.AumtypedJ

(a) (b)

Kheww. GPXLTGKTOVL Xcupcw o4, SGKCLTGPXOL ‘raw ha'ropwv euro 7179

B31

e'yBa'r'qpLas aomovpefia mro A'n'ohhmmov 'rov GP‘YOSLIDKTOU qrBahwv

mm; as 1-1711m'epeav arerpav o[v're] shown/o; erasure 'wuv vrpos

'rovs hourov; 711v 3e pahamyv T[7]1/] nap avrov wapes'afev I/UVL 8e arroX

M41600. ew'avaMa'KovTc; o'ts'qpobl] . . . o'wpa. seepage. o'ov we. 'rov sucawv 5

[TUXCDILGV . . . . . . . 1cm; TGTfL’flKGE. .169 1'1)!»o'repeav

. . . . . . . 1p. )xowolwvs war. In; 'YHLGIS 6M,Bwp.e0a

€UTUX€L

0n the back of (b
)

the same vertical direction):

Lhzbaanfitksuu .
0L 8€KGTOKUPLOL

0:. arm 1'17; e'yfiar'qptas

This document is a complaint from certain quarrymen, through their head-men, called

decurions (the Greek word is new to us), that the ganger, or sub-overseer, Apollonios, has

ill-treated them by keeping them at quarries of hard stone, on which they require to use iron

and excessive labour. The general sense is plain, in spite of the gaps, and the loss of the

earlier part of the lower lines.

2
.

e'yfia'rnpw, the landing-place.

spyosuem-nq is used in this very sense in the LXX.

3. The erasure is not (I think) intentional, and conceals from us about nine letters-one or
two words.

What the device of A. was, who let the men believe that the stone was soft, I

cannot determine. Mr. Sayce has filled in the gaps, but doubtfully.

5
.

S
.

suggests mu awpa, but it seems unlikely.

6
. I cannot see, as S. did, the vestiges of rerpnxortg.

7
. The [.
4 may possibly be a figure, as we have in IV. (8), 01pp karopoa, the 140 quarrymen.

On the back, S. read after the date, Kkwm, which I cannot identify. The date must be
the 30th year of the 2nd Ptolemy, but the letter is very faint, and is only established by the

dates of the accompanying documents. The month Phaophi, which is as rare as its Macedonian

equivalent Hyperberetesus in these papers, is quite clear. But what follows the x8 I cannot
decipher.

After much trouble I read (1
.

2
) the curious variant o‘elcaroxuplot (for sexarapxoi), and also

the 3rd line: of. the last Plate of this series (Addresses).
[6]



I".
CORRESPONDENCE OF KLEON, ARCHITECT, 25541 no.

(2)

MINUTE FROM APOLLONIOS. [Jutolypeol]
e 1 r r

Arrohltcovtos KltGOJI/L Xoupew e'yparlla. 0'01. T1]L E
71111[flevopemyv p.01. xaracrrao'w rrpos 70v; Sexwrapxovg

em ALOTL'LO'U 'ITEPL rov 7!‘)U10OU9 'rmv o'wlla'rwv Kou. 1'1); 'ra'yrls

'rwv Mdwv Kat 0v rpo'rrov avwjiohoy'qvrat em Aio'rlptov

'ra 1's eMtewrov-ra. o'wparra. WPOO'KGTGO'T'I70'6LV Kai. 717v 111- 5

711,11'rwv Mdwv avavrlnypwcrew wao'av em; 71;; VOUIJ/fll/LQS

6:. av avrols xoprj'y'qdrl 0'L8'77P09 Kou. eypoulxa. 0'01. 0 36:. 3001;11:11,as
i
- KGOI'TOV ap'yov KG-L TO ka'rep'yov Kat V'UV 8€ KG.)\(.0S(1V 1TOL170'GLS

our/raga; XP'YHLGTLO'QI. o'dmvas‘ er; exam-0v revs‘ vwoyeypappe
you; wa 'raq 1rpo¢aaaq av'rwv 'JTEPLGlUDfLflI Texan-6e‘. as a. 10

efnpiap'qpteda o'er/Lara o'vv 'n'aidapotg n7 o'dnlvag 3

Bepodez. o'vv 'ITGLSGPLOLS o'wpao'w LG o'qS'qr/a; 7' Av . pwevel.

ovv WILLSGPLOLS trauma-w m7 o'dmvas 3 [Iaovs (rvv 'TTGLSGPLOLS

o'wpao'w LS‘mt'qvas 'y II€1I’O'G.L o'vv 'ITGLSCLPLOLS o'wirao'w LC

[o']¢1)va9 3 @apovvea. o'vv 'TTGLSCLPLOISo'wpao'w LB 15

[o'¢]1)va.; y . ‘JIM/Tl: . . . . o'v]v rrai8apio[t9 . . . . . .

flarexwvrl}. . . . . . . . . . . . . ]€L9[ . . . . . . . .

. . ]am7a'ei[ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0n the back (upside down), in large letters, I<A€LONI

I have put this text in immediate uxtaposition with the last, seeing that it is the minute of
the ganger Apollonios on the same dispute. The case of the workmen, which they argued before

Diotimos, as arbitrator, against Apollonios (ll. 2, 3), seems to have been that they were not

supplied with iron for wedges and tools. This was probably an expensive metal. The ganger
advises that iron wedges should be supplied to the foremen (whose names show that they were

all Egyptians) and their slaves. We know from a text since found that the )urTO'lOl. were free
labourers. The allowance of wedges does not seem in a fixed proportion to the number of

workmen. L. 8. There isa difliculty in this line, whereas the rest of the text is quite easy. He
says: I have written to you what should be given to each of idle and the working (time ?)

.

These terms are, however, generally used of land-idle and cultivated. l. 11, new.“ is surely

a mistake of the writer.

There is another fragment, apparently from the close of the same account, viz. :

]'y . a'ro'rr . . av'rov werel:

]1ra.|.8apl.ot9 a; { o'dnjvas B gbaptl:
10951111119 B /a ef'rjpidp'qpeda. o'vvrra[vra

] pee on; 'ywovrat 0L rrpoye-ypairltevlbl.
xpflpano'eev-ros8i mrrois am as mew-revfljrqva 1rnp[

o'vvaxokovdei'rw 3e n9 rrapa. o'ov T171,cpl:

ou €7TL8 . v . . 1'1.run-01.9 5L30[

arolrwpa'rl:

f7]



IV.

CORRESPONDENCE OF KLEON, ARCHITECT, 255-4 no.

(3)

FRAGMENT ON THE SAME SUBJECT. [Jutotypecl]
B 28 and 29

xoupeflv Avrohhwmo; o SLOLKT'T’Y'C o'vve'ra [56v . .

Ap]0'|.voerr17r. 11011.0)!’ep'y[. .]0UK GO'TLV 0!. . . .

‘PHI-1W
84.50pm. rov 0151mm) (a; mu. ¢EP€TGL efahe

]o'y)\ecw'ro w; av'roLs 680K€L rrpos em. 'rov

]Kcu. cheer/raw mrwv em Ta. ep'ya. o'vverpl. 6

,Bopega. . . Ilwmo‘apeuoo ap'yvpaov xa'raxexp'qpefia as To.

1(1) . 6; 01m; av 'ra. ep'ya. avv-reh'qraa.

] . 9 rev €L)\7]¢GIL€V 3e rov akaaap'rov Km. 10

:IGQQ? swat "r0 8La¢opov n'apa we 8F- 3vo ofiohoz.

:lxpaav yap exopev rpm 7179mrcpas Kat 'rrepl. 10

1690. e we. ehwpev 6L; ra. ep'ya. msnpov a'yopaa'al.

6U711x6].

I have put two fragments next which had not been read by Mr. Sayce. The subject
is still the supply of iron for quarrymen, though the text is mutilated and obscure.

Lines 8 egg. commence the second fragment, but the similarity of the papyrus of the writing,

and the appearance of the tails of the p and 'y of ep'ya (line 7) above line 8, have decided me to

place them together.

It is most unlikely that the Apollonios here mentioned is the sp'yoslwlcrng of the former
letters, for the official called Slump-n9, steward, appears as an important personage frequently in

the correspondence. There are several points of difficulty in the reading, especially in 11. 4,

6, 7 (where we expect dour-dream), and 11.

Wherever I am not quite sure of the reading I have merely set down the vestiges which
appeared to me as carefully as possible. L. 9 seems to begin with any, but I am doubtful
about it : we should expect won.

[8]



IV.

CORRESPONDENCE OF KLEON, ARCHITECT, 255-4 3.0.

mcmnnrs.
'

(4)
I I 3 3
Khea]pxog Kkemw. Xcupew v-n-o'ye-ypaqSa 0'01. ‘r1791rapa Her[eXmv'r0s
T01) UWGP]XLTEKTOVO§ f'lTLO'TOXT'g TallTlv'ypa-(fia FPO? 8L0? OUV K(1L[

]o'pov? 8w. 717v v .erepav adupabdww e11’. ev €YK>WHLGLULII 'y
[

eppwcro L[

Here is perhaps a fragment o
f

the SubscrzlvF

J 134
]1rp[ ]o n'apa. 0'01. ep'ya. urn-cal: ]e[ 1011» 5

]an'o 36 <I>Lha8eX¢eLa9 ems Hanwvfieog vmo'w e'yl:

]"qnepav Katha); cw ovv nome-aw 1rotwv 1'0.1rpo0'o[

710w ep'ymv aw mm; KGTG.)\€L7T€LA'rrohhwvmc o 31.0mm"); o

]wv mmpxwem'ovoq axov'qts KG-L 11116171.11 new ep'ywv 1
'[

17011 e'yxedmkov crov yfer. 10

These fragments tell us but little, unless it may be that this Apollonios cannot be the person

already mentioned, for the Smmnmc was a
.

state officer over a district, with his chief in Alex

andria, in which case sp'yosmx'rng would be either colloquial or disrespectful. The last words

point to a strong expression, but a very odd one in this connexion. The handwriting and

papyrus of both fragments are indubitably the same. The handwriting is large and clear, but

is broken by many fractures (especially 1
.

3), and is cut at the edges with a sharp knife.

( 5 ) [JutotgpezL]

A 8

GP'YGCO’LGL ev raver. rah . . . a cp'ya. . . . . [The letters cut of at the top]
p/mrm (re ethnqievat ap'yvptov 6!. 0111/0-0:. 8OK€L 'ypcn/Jat mm; 301mm. 'rap'yvptov 017w; 0.11309171
70L; 5 how-opens Kat 70v 0'L517pov 36 01mg av 8061):. (111701.;ava'y'qvyoxos av'rovq rrpoa' . .

077(1);av LKOVO'YPG¢(0O'LV €UTUX€L

- Is on the same subject. The second scrap is placed under the first, on account of the length

of the line. The end of the third line has resisted my efforts, but ought to be deciphered.

emouoypmpew means either to describe by figure, or to make an image, probably the former here,

but I cannot suggest the sense.
ruxnaas ran-us PAPYBI, PART11. B [9]



IV.

CORRESPONDENCE OF KLEON, ARCHITECT, 265-4 3.0.

(6)

comrnamr rnou nmmrmos. [dutolgpelh]
e 108

A'qp'q'rptos Kheww. xatp[e]w F)
’

Ka'raBav-rog

you cm Ta. ep-ya. Kat s'rnhafiopevov Aaropaoos ovo'av

‘I'evxwvo‘ws 1m|.[8a . . . . 11
1

mm Hpw'rapxov KGL ‘raw

aoepqdxcv avrwv[ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1v oexa'rapxwbl]

Kat 'rw[v a]pxovrw[v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1m. 81.0.To. ep'ya. 5

T0. €V1]0'T1]KOT[G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1001. KGTG-BOS

8e 0 aSehqbo; av 1rpos avpas .Qp[og . . . ]KG.L Enmv

6
f

Apo'woetsos 3
:.

maepwv € o'vvev-re; av v'rrogv

yicu. ap'rwv Bovhopevov qaov emstehea. eKao'Tan.

ap'rov; ? 8w. ‘TO #1) 6L!!!“ ap'rovs 6V ‘T’YILKOLT'Y'L 10

Km.AaroppusaMam our" WWI:
efeBLao-aro [1.1;Kat rag xepas 'n'poo'ev'qxev cw;

Ilqullao Kat 0|. upezrflvrepov. 0|. wapeo'rexo'res 8L

€)\‘UO'(1V €L OUV ‘ITGPL TOUTGJV €7TLO'TPO¢'I]V ‘ITOLT’O'GL
WV

on re homol. [1.0L 'ras xepas frpoo'ow'wo'w 8
L

yap eo'nv 15

ev oxhau. (1Tl'Ll-¢1§€0’00-Leav yap stoma-w

017:. OUTOL xaraue¢porqxamv ovfiev rwv ep'ymv

O'UVT€)\€6770'€TG.L erasure o
f Kat are)te[s ?

eppwo'o LR xtax o
i

A complaint from an oflicial called Demetrios to Kleon, that upon going down to the
works, accompanied by a girl (.9

)

called Datomis (Mr. Sayce reads Astomis), for the purpose of

distributing bread, which had run short in the store (KOITI'I), both he and Datomis were hustled,

and only saved from violence b
y

the interference of the older men who stood by. “If, then,
you don't take notice of this, I shall presently be personally assaulted, for it is a. dreadful thing
(Swov) to be insulted before a crowd, and if the rest see that these have despised me, none of
the work will be completed.”
This is one of the few cases which show, not only by the very slovenly writing, but by the

many blunders, that we have before us the autograph of an ignorant man. In 1
.
2 nnkufi. i
s

apparently followed by a false case. In 1. 8 cvvsvrsg seems to be wrong, and in l. 9 unSzsXu
appears to be the infin., thus showing a corruption which has become a normal form in modern

Greek. The verb which Herodotus uses onlyin the middle appears with its sense of distributing
in Polybius. norm (1

.

10), in the sense of a chest or store, is unusual, xomg being used.

8HIK§K0¢EV i
s a perfect not elsewhere found, and seems to mean less than we should expect,

for it does not signify positive assault. EF¢EIFGC is probably a blunder for empower, used as an
adverb, srpoaevmcsv is a mistake for 1rpoonvs'yxsv. S0 wapm'rexo'reg, elsonmr (for 18.), and the

frequent corrections introduced show the nature of the orthography. Swov (Suvov) and xlax

(xoiax) go to prove that some of the modern Greek pronunciation reaches back to this period.

[1°]



I".
CORRESPONDENCE or KLEON, ancmrncr, 25541 3.0.

(7)

COMPLAINT no! nnunrmos. [autotyped]
B 27
Khewm. Xoupw A’IHHITPLOS Kat 'npo'repov ,uev 0'01. 'y[e]'ypa<pa

1T€PL r1); a'rra'yw'y'qs 116p‘. 1); vvw. mr‘qyptaL ot8a[§] Kat o'v o[n
Kat 6176:.'r[w]v ep'ycuv 'remuppevol. ‘M06611.Kat vvv [7T]G.[l/]T€[)t]

ms reflhtpltm. arm'ypevoe ea; 70 seo'uw'rnptol} . vroMIa.
U‘

- V0 - . 0'7)‘, SLGVOLGL (D9 CLUTOII 7TG.L8G.6500/1170”! [L5 €K 7'01)
6

seo'itwr'qptov 0v? yap p.11 Baa/3179 ovaev *rrohhwv yap etpu.

e|<31)[ . . . ]ev 'rau. SGO'fLIDTflPLQL ev‘rvxz

I suspect this letter to be from the same Demetrios to Kleon, and that his difficulties
with the workmen had culminated in his being cast into prison. He begs Kleon, not for the
first time, to have him released. We have two or three more petitions of the kind (printed in
the sequel), which go to prove that there was no Habeas Corpus Act in the Constitution, and
that prisoners might languish for an indefinite time in jail. The sense of the concluding lines
will probably be yet restored by good reading based on happy conjecture. Much of this

decipherment varies from Mr. Sayce’s, and is very doubtful. The hand is so sprawling, that I
may have set too many dots for missing letters. It reminds us of the writing of the oath of
Artemisia (of. Part 1., p. 52).

(8)

FROM PHILOXENOS.

<I>t)\o§[ev]o9 Kat O
[L

mom-0|. V€G.[VLO.L?

xatpew 0:. pp. haroluolg.

0:15am. 'rpon'an GP'YGCOVTG-L 5m. 70 ‘uh
ov'ro. TO yap 1rpo3o6ev av'roLs 30p]:

1”.LLV KaraBeBpwKel/at exchanger/[Tat 5

wapademvvov'ros epya sompal:

exew 1rp0€cr0cu o'e GLUTOLSex 'rovs

I:TO]! 7T‘Up G. 071'“); 7a. [

Kat in) rrapa 'rav'r'qv 'r'rp/ GLT'I][0'W?
rov stounrrov a'1rev3ov'ro9 [ l0

'n'apa. 1rav'ra. 'yap rovs Xaropovs

TOLS epyow

eppwo'o

A report from Philoxenos, most probably, from the writing, and the company in which
the fragment was found, to the same Kleon. It states that the 140 quarrymen in question
were idle, owing to some defective supply. The ends of the lines are, however, lost, and the

sense hardly recoverable in any detail. In 1. 8 we have apparently “of wheat artaba 1.”
The sign for artaba is marked b

y
a star.

[11]



IV.

CORRESPONDENCE 0F KLEON, ARCHITECT, 255-4 13.0.

(9)

FROM QUARRYMEN m rasron. [JutotypecL]
M 163 -

[Khélwm Xcupew 0L Xa'ropot 0|. GVIIGO’TIDVTL

[ep]'ya§o,u.evot erasure a flapehafiopev 1r[a.p]a. o'ov
KGB

TGS o'er-pas‘ 6v 'rrrvover. )\€XG.TOIU,'IIT[Q]L 17817

vvw. 5e ap'yovpev 5w. 1'0 ‘Ll/Y)exew o'wp.[a]ra.

(no-re avaxaflapat ‘r1711apuov 'r'qv erravw 6

hours]: 9M I

r179 rre[rp]as? [a]n'o ,unyvo s¢em ems ("ms 01711.6)
81

(pow 'qpepas) r179 mrepa; [L6 GLP‘YGO'ILEVOL GLO'LII

8€[ . . . 14.31.Sqmvan ‘Skis-8e snort [0
] 101m;

‘"bv

ep'rnwq Kat ovx exopev a'rrov ,Bovhopevaw

O'UVT€)\€O'¢ZL 'ra GP'YG, 1.1/0.77']! raxwrqv l0

arrehgwuev a'n'oo'rahov 3e arr . . 'yovg 7”.“1/
Km.rum-s

qr. 'raxel. wa ,wr; €VKO.TG.)\LWO)IL€V evrvxee

Lh 010110 5

0n the back is—
Khewm. LR game 9 'rrapa. Tow [ ] . . . [

evrevfr;

and apparently a rude map.

This very bad writing, on very dark papyrus, studded with gaps, has given both Mr. Sayce
and me great trouble. I have found another closely similar piece (reproduced over the text),
evidently out with the same instrument at the same time, for the curved edges correspond

exactly. It was therefore another layer of the same board, as already explained above, p.
This upper text reads as follows :—

. 'rvxcolrcv ava/ae'rpno'ag may on.

rre'rpa.[ . 0111aerrava-rel: . . . 16L
70v; (wow; ?)

Kat rraa'w ava'ream

The text is a letter very similar to (7), from quarrymen in Fasten-wherever that was-to
Kleon. The writing is very bad, and, moreover, inaccurate, but we may, nevertheless, hope that

it will all be yet explained. I have added a good deal to Mr. Sayce’s decipherment, but many
points still remain for the ingenuity of other scholars. The sense, so far as I have determined

it
,
is as follows :—“ The workmen at Paston to Kleon, greeting. We have received from you the

rocks in T., and they are already quarried out, but now we are idle for want of slaves to clear
the sand, which covers the remainder of the from the month Epeiph (miswritten Epheip)

to the present day (10th of Thoth written over).” The next clause I cannot read; the word

‘

slflflvwl agrees with the real interval between the two months, which are separated by Mesore.
“ But you know that the place i
s desert, and we. have no corn, though desirous of completing

[12]



IV.

CORRESPONDENCE or‘ KLEON, aacmrncr, 255. 4 so.

the task, in order that we may leave as soon as possible. But send us quickly, in order

that we too may not fail. Farewell, year 30, Thoth the 9th.”

On the back “ To Kleon,” and further on “ Year 30, Thoth the 9th, from —— a petition! ”

Now I shall enumerate the difficulties. Whether there is an erasure or a mere blank in l. 2 is
not certain. L. 3: the place where the stone was seems to be Titnoues, which may mean the
rock-bed of a canal (Petrie). Aehurcnnv-rm seems to have been intended, but the singular

written instead. nwyara, as Mr. Sayce pointed out long ago, means slaves (of. above (2))" L. 6:
Acurng is written over the line, a word is lost, and then follows a blundering arro ,unvog s1ru¢ me,

if my conjecture be correct. It is remarkable that our bracket is used (other cases will occur) and
repeated round the following words, to signify that they are equivalent to the Hwufi I above the line.
This is one day later than the date of the letter, which was therefore probably written the evening
of the 9th. L. 7: the two letters before up-yaajuwcr I cannot explain, unless they be figures = 45.
L. 8 : a.word is still to be conjectured, and there are traces enough to do it; and over 018cc is a
minute em, with three letters following, which I commend to the decipherers as well as the
mark over the A in cum-chum (l

.

10) which seems needless. I do the same with the
mysterious blurred word in l. 11, which must end in ovg, and is the object of mrcm'uhov.

This word, on which the sense turns, has puzzled both of us. We should expect e'yperpnrag
(judging from XXVI, Part I.), but- that will not fit into the space, or to the vestiges of the
letters. Is it azrovpsvocg or mra'yw'youg ? It seems to me that svxa'rahurwpsv is used inti‘ansitively,
which is unusual; but I am very doubtful about the sense. I can find no object for the verb.
The substance of the address on the back is plain, though some word like Aaropwv is lost.

We should certainly (as Mr. Sayce did) read the date La (not )l
) did we not know that the

whole of these'papers‘of Kleon's date from the 30th and 31st years of Ptolemy II. To assume

a gap of nine years, and bring this document down to the first year of his successor, seems a

greater violation of probability than to credit the writer with the ordinary confusion in form

between A and A. But for some holes and rents in the papyrus, the document would be

complete. The brackets, almost effaced in the autotype, are quite clear in the original.

(10)

LETTER FROM NIKEBATOS.

L - ~ mflnpwrqs Kheww. xatpew 70 rpm; vo'rov

[101v oXvpwua-ros retxog pepos ,uev ‘TL av'rov

rem-(0K0; eo'rw T0 8c 1r[. .])\? om'ow q5epc'rcu. we‘

re xwsvvevet neo'ovros [av]'rov 3La¢wm7<rat

n raw o'muarwv Kahw; ovv aroma-a9 717v
awry/300w av'rov wot[1)]o'ap.evo; KG‘ 501); Azovv

0:.[wz] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0n the back:
Lh at9vp n7

]0 n'apa. vucrjpan'ov
'

KAGLONI.

I13]



IV.

CORRESPONDENCE OF KLEON, ARCHITECT, 255-4 B.C.

(1 1)

LETTER rsom ALEXANDER. [Jutotgpech]
Z2 1

Aherfavspos Kheww. xatpew 1'17; efa'yw-yov 1'1); ¢epov¢rq9 6K TeBe'rvov
Kat iauapetag eu; Kepxeno'w 1'11eo'xagbauev rrepvcn e'yKa-rahetuua ye'yovev
Katha»; ovv 'n'orqo'ets o'vv'rafae vrroho'y'qo'at a; T0- ahuca TOL9 6K Kepxe'qo'tos
hams 42 am awtMa perp'qo'ovo'w as E 'rwv AL we. o'vvrehead'ql. mu 1) yo] In; K0.

rafipoxos ‘)ILV'YITGLarroo'rahov 8 mm! Kcu. fvha. T0. homo. row 2 OTL evunxco'rara Kou.

rraxv'rara w exmpev as swn'ovaw. rats yeqSvpau; 'rov'rotg yap xa'raxwhvopcfia. mo‘

av'rws 36 Km. o'xoww. P saw 86 wrapxm when: E

eppwo'o Lha wavw. L
7
;

This large and well-written document was found by Mr. Petrie in the fragment of a cofiin
he had in his house, long after he had dismembered the rest, and was sent to me along with the

other papers now marked zz. But though the reading of the text is easy, and seems certain,
there are unsolved problems which I shall propose to the reader. The proceeding referred to is

(I am told) exactly what would be done now in India by local authorities in similar cases. The
cost of exceptional repairs to secure a water supply is put on the salt tax, but even Indian
officials have failed to explain the rest of the proposed plan.

Here is the general sense: “In the conduit which we dug last year from Tebetnon and
Samaria to Kerkeésis a silting up has taken place. You will therefore do well to direct a charge
of 200 drachmae to he put upon the salt tax of the people of Kerkeésis . . . . . . . . in order that

the work may be finished, and the land not become saturated. Send us also the remaining 200

beams as long and thick as possible, that we may have them as the stretching beams for our

bridges, for want of which our work is stopped; likewise, too, 100 ropes, but if you have
plenty, 200.”

Palaaographically, the lapidary 2 is very interesting, as it shows this ancient form was still used

as a numeral (200) when it had disappeared from use as an ordinary letter. Wilcken (Observ.,

p
. 50), finding this form (for 6 ?) in much later papyri, did not think it represented the old lapidary

2, but rather a new invention for olearness’ sake. I think he may now see cause to modify his opinion.

I have found other specimens of it with rounded angles (almost 5
) in accounts of the period.

The village of Samaria was a settlement of Jews, which Josephus mentions (of. Part. I.,
p. 43). We now come to the difliculties. I think the point about the salt tax is pretty certain.
woke-yuan‘ means to take account of, by putting into this tax. The first word must be Xaolg,

an ancient and poetical form for people found both in the LXX and in Papyri (Lumbroso,
Econ. poL, p. 245): of. AGOKQITGI, judges of natives (Lumb., p. 257). On i

s the relative; and.

then follows awrkm, for which I can offer no interpretation. “ They will measure 60 for every

4 drachmae” are the next words, but what is the sense? In another text I have found both
difficulties again. It is the fragment of an account, and runs thus:

)

at; 1'0 avro awthw. ,BamS

as 5 Tan} 84 pqB
[141



IV.

CORRESPONDENCE OF KLEON, ARCHITECT, 2554 3.0.

(12)

IMGMENT OF A LETTER.

22 3

oltpwvs Khewm

XGLPGLV efehaflov

_ 'ro ep'yov T0 evoluu.

0' ‘LL01.Kat XaBovro;

"r0 o'vpfiohov 1rapa. 5

0-011 U'UV'YPGA’JGVT . .

1) row TL . o'vv 'ywop?
mv evSexa. p.[ 01v};

,B[o])\ov rrapl:

no; ovv cow my. 10

avnyp[a¢op]evots ?

xwhvo'al. may 86 . . .

pvvwq ,Bohov cw av

foyer/0v 'ro Xwpw.

yeypa¢apev O'OL 15

p.17arrws
-

‘as

This narrow column is very much efi'aced, but is a fair specimen of the writing on long and
narrow strips frequently found among these papers. As yet I cannot pretend to have read it.
Similar fragments will however be given below.

(13)

murmur or a LETTER. [JutotypeaL]
Z2 2

xJcupew eypmlla O'OL ‘n79 n'pos TLILOEGVOV €7TLO'1'0>\7]9'ra. av'rvypaqia.

16L 'yevco'dou. 651] 7771.atmpv'yl. 71):. euro illeoma . . e¢pewaag ova-1):. em

]vv Kat 70v tBLwva. ? 01m; Kat av ev'ra9ms 'T[(0L] Ttpofevwt xop'rryew

]1rapav'rou X . . army? 0:. 'yap mupol. 7TG.)\U.L[0L ] ovs? aura. 01111
to oupny 02w v

10w exop. . Cove-wt 1,1180.To. 6/ TOLS 1'01r[ 17w cure wow

]1'v0'o'w . EL rovrwv 6t 36 fur) en Kat vv[v kahws] rromyo'ets

first] mtwv ypa¢ovrwv ovX ‘U’ITGKOUGL

eppwo'o LM. TUB‘. Z

This is clearly one of the same collection, and almost certainly addressed to Kleon. It is too
much shattered to be intelligible, until we perchance find some of the remainder. For further

correspondence with Kleon of. below XIII.
[15]



V.

CONTEMPORANEOUS FRAGMENTS.

(a)

01r[ ] rules G.[.]€LOL[

O'K€U0¢U)\G.KLOV Kafiorl. Kat O'UK[

B32

ovv Ta. 61.; rlavhawqv n6e0'6cu nuns‘ 8e Kafl 1”L€P[G.V

EP'YGCOVTGL avaswo'ofrev rots rrw'rora'rois e[

PG GJTO Twll GPYQJV avaxwpwo'w THZXLV 70H. O'L[
8
|:

1 we. in] area. ev ran. VOF-OJL wppevfi . HS‘:

(1’)

pnxo-req avrovs 1'0 apt cos 'yev[

yaw ‘7”.L6Pd9 Twas Kai. ovsevos av'roos 8av[e]i§o[v]r[o9
6K 11:01) epr; ?] p.01) 6L6 U7T6POPLOLS 'rov VOfLOU ‘)ILVO}L€V[OL

eqsostwt xp'qo'wv'rm.

Z2 14

eppwcro LX a0vp[ . .

(a)

B 33 In another band, but very similar, and on same papyrus—

ran. 17;“);

efopev efaya'yovres Kat 'n-Xeow. 1'01r[w]|. arro

WY

xpna'ao'fial. 'n'po; 'rovq 'rrapase‘o‘ouevovs 860'

,um'raq [1;]11' arrolthwmov 70v stoimrrov eppwo'o Llk aHvp u:

These fragments, of which the upper two were only put together after long consideration,

seeing that they came from different cof’fins, and were sent to me at different times, are all —

interesting as undoubted specimens of the handwriting towards the end of Ptolemy II.’s reign,

viz. before 250 B.C. The writing of this generation is now better known to us than that of all the

later centuries till the 4th A. D. The former (a and 6) refer to the appointment and supplies of

some guards sent to watch the boundaries of the nome. The latter mentions prisoners handed

over to the writer by Apollonios the administrator (Swumrou), for whom more room is required.

But the dates are quite clear even to the month, though in the second we have lost the day of

the month. In the third fragment we have the whole length of the line, as the date is crammed

in at the end of the last line. This is not so in the first and second fragments where the ends

of the lines are lost. Avaxwpwo'w, (a) l. 5
, is clearly a mistake, and indeed the n is written over

a blotch, but the second to is actually there. In (0
)
l. 3 m are erased and sg written after them.

Cf. Part I., XXIV. (3), for the same hand, date and quality of papyrus.
[16]



VI.

CORRESPONDENCE ABOUT KLEON’S DYKE.

LETTER FROM DIONYSIOS T0 DOROS.

c 115 and B 39 fit together, viz. :—

G 1 I 5. B 39

ALOV‘UO'LOQ Ampwr. Xatpew GTTéO'TGhKCLéO'OL'rov 800611709 [1.0Lwrouv'qpa'ro; 1r[apa. II]e'r€xmV0'L

09 T0. avnypa¢a eppma'o Li afivp v'n'opv'qpa ALOVDJO'LCUL vmpa. 'lre'rexwvo'toq 70v

vn'apxwem'ovog 8E1, xa'rao'r'qdal. xwnga'roqbvhaxas 3110 0.170 1'1); 0'1) ? . .

ems‘ Hrtawnado; we. 'rreptosevwo'w 3w. ‘7720-11709E7TLO'K67TOfLiVOLpnjl:

Kat 0'Ull1"€)\€(Td.L 'ro horn-0v 1'1); Khewvog stgwpv'yos 1'1); 3|.ao'XL§o;1.e1/1)g[ 5

we. wo'rw'mpev 'r'qv v¢apuov yrjv n71: KG.§[T](L K€¢G>t1jll 'rwv Kwpxrrrwv[ ]Kat ahha.

. ah‘. . . . 7a 31) . (no; new ahh gppov T0 vlo‘wp
a; T171)8a'y[. ]wseka'ra

Ewe-w 'ra. Xw/LGJ'G a'n'o Balcxtasos ewe Hofiwvnog KGL

on tbe back ofG I I 5, upside down_ 'rre]é_lpt1mrmt?
1'1); Harpoxheovs 3a. 36 Kat oxerov wrap

gvawp etc T1711M/w-r'v new. In; €1TLK(D)\U7]TGL 10

unopvnpa vrapu. 1re ¢pviyavwat en 'n'h A errcww 'rov 1rapa¢pvyavwp0v

'rexwvo'tos )7 aim 'ra. TGVG'YT) Kai. swjtflp'rjo'rjz. Ta. xwjtcu'a. yeypa¢a ovv 0'01.

L)\[a]t9vp[ ‘ p I ana'ywv wa exwpev ,Borjaetav eav TL yer/17111:.

and to the right— AwPwl epp'wo-o LI a6vp 5

From these fragments we learn that Kleon’s sub-architect, evidently the active man, was an

Egyptian, and also the antiquity of the watchers of the dykes.’ The banks of the canals were raised

by piling brushwood, bound, I suppose, with clay. 1rapa¢pvyavwpoc is the natural word for this
work, but is unknown to the Lexica. “ To water the desert soil (1

.

6), which is [measured

out P] man for man to ‘the villagers”: is this the sense? In I. 7 the mutilated word is not
Smpwya. vraIIhmamr (l

.

9
) is very doubtful. So is the word in the middle of l. 13. It must

be remembered that the writer’s a and .n'are so like as to be often undistinguishable, so that

it may be 1rnrwv. There are here four officials concerned—Kleon, the architect of the nome,
Doros, Dionysios, and Petechonsis. The duties of the intermediate two are not stated.

81o/1Bpsw,t0 soak through, refers to a serious danger in these dykes. The general sense may

be compared with that of Iv. (4), p. [9] and iv. (11), p
.

[14]. The first word (a'ym/ 1’
)

remaining

in l. 7 seems to have been erased.

‘‘ Mr. Petrie writes: “Thousands of Fellahs are even now levied yearly (regardless of corvée laws)
during the inundation to watch the dykes; 500 are on the dyke of the Fayyfim day and night, as the

safety of the province depends upon it. They relieve one another every week during the months of high

Nile. They not only watch accidents, but act asa fighting force to prevent the Nile folks cutting the main

dyke, to drain their land earlier for sowing.”

rmxnsas PITRIE menu, ram 1:. 0 [I7]



VII.
FRAGMENT DATED 249 3.0.

REPORT mom VILLAGE-OFFICERS. [autotypem]

o 5 n

,Bamhevov'ros Il'rohepatov

'rov Hroheparov Eco-mp0s

Lhl XoLaX t (LTOO'XG’LLOJV ?
'n'apa Ilroheluatov paw

rrepl. [1101119] epvpwv 'romcv 5

Kat Ile'reaovxov kccuo'yp Kat

ex 7011 7
-1 [pm/0s] 'n'avvl. ems

XOLGX X

1755 . . up. . o'u

'n'avVovBLos O'OKVO‘UXLOS 10

eKn/vqo'ewq apaK as "' ylIBf
Kat 0VVw¢PL€ aseagboa'r'qs

av‘r'qc p
. apaKov etc . . . . .

/'rov 'n'a LOU apaK 64.9*9 VBQ/Le

‘r179wept Bacrwxav ? 15

'n'ao'Ls o'roro'q-rtog e/apax

. . . . . . . . 'rov astoucl:

rams (Inmate; apax w

mp0; 6 . - P‘U'Td-LO‘Uapalc as

There are two more lines of similar scraps, and on the back a quantity of very small cursive

writing, beginning :laperar; my rope: cnpuvog our our I: 1 av errwrohng much-chm.

This is one of a group of fragments (comprising viii.) on very brown papyrus, in a difficult

hand and in parallel columns, which I have put here on account of the very plain date at the head
of the present document. The proper transcription of it is

,

furthermore, impossible, on account of

the various sz'glea,which the reader may be able to explain better than I can. The substance of

it is clearly an account. The abbreviation apax, which occurs several times, was found also by

Wessely in late papyri, and is the apmwg' of Theophrastus, a vegetable. As Mr. Sayce

pointed out, the local oflicer, or xwuo'yoapparevc, is an Egyptian, as might be expected, for he

had to keep a record of the population'of his village.

Some Egyptian names commencing the next column are visible at the right margin.
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VIII.
FBAGMENTS ON THE LAND. QUESTION.

(1)

norm. anscarrrs ABOUT FARMS.
a 1 AND Q 4 n (Recto)

Con. A. Get. B.

]p.ov €K 70v fiao'tlttKov n altltws mils ,Bao'thevov'roB 1r1']olte;tatov 'r[ov wroltqtaqov

#1110910. apyvptov )HZILIBGVQV o'wrqpos Lta #111109 5tov
'
EO’TGN.

8e rrapaltap

36 ‘rag err . . . . s ELTGW 5 new o'rafiitwv Kat raw n'cptfloltwv Ta . . etc

waraovq? 6t 36 rtve[s ot]K-q'rovs emo'raaitovg exetv ota 3e 7”L€ . . s?

O'w 6117018 611171906051’xpovots K0;ttI6[w Tove Kvptov; saw 36 rt; a'n'ofitao'm'at (MTOT€[L
'n'es €L)\T) VOILGJL ? not ? (rare: 0 G'ITOBLGO'dILEI/OS 'rov otKmta'ros eKac

L te 70v 'rov p/qvos EA ‘rev 36 7T€PL,BO)\[O]U EB

. fav'roe 1o

o'exov'r tmrewv . . 06L . .

01/ 710611!“ ,Bao'tltevs Il'roltqtatoq A'UKOIILGLS’QL xatpetv

eo'aat [ap]'yvptov em 'rovs . a 'raw rovs K)\.7]POU€ a¢etpmtevmv tmrewv

v1) saw 56 rule; €7TL8GV€L 0t O'TGQLLOL rrepteo'rwo'av 'rwt fiao'tltet eav

VTGL 1rpt'ra-ytu ? 15 p.17TLO'LV'YHLELS err OVO’LGTO? €7TL(TT€L)\(0I.L€V

Lt mrepBeper[atov 8[t8]0llat eppwo'o LKS APTQLLU'LOUF)‘

CoL. A.—This part is so eifaced and broken that there is as yet little to be said about it
,

and

even so there is a matter of great interest. The date at the foot is
,

indeed, not perfectly certain

as to the year-the t has (possibly?) a letter after it-but the month following it is the solitary
instance in the whole mass of these fragments where I have found this last of the Macedonian
months, Hyperberetaaus. I have conjectured that it corresponded with the month of the second or
highest inundation (our October), the Phaophi of the Egyptians, and was therefore such a

month of holiday that in it little legal or official business was transacted.

COL. B.——Here the date seems to be year 11, though I warn the reader that A and A

are so similar as to make 14 equally possible. The sense is plain. It concerns the homesteads
and surrounding gardens given to the settlers in the Fayyfim. If wrongfully or violently
occupied, the displaced owner was to receive for each such house 30 E per month; for each
surrounding land or garden 60 E. I suppose the sz'gle to mean drachmee, but it is not familiar
to me. The second part of this column is on the same subject. “ King Ptolemy to Lycomedes, 3

greeting. Let the homesteads of ‘the cavalry soldiers who have been deprived of (should be

mpppnpevwv) their land-lots remain Crown property, unless we direct you to hand it over to

certain persons distinctly named. Farewell, year 24, Artemisios 26th.”

This may be the citation, several years later, of an old decree, for the dates on the same

sheet seem to point to the earliest year of Ptolemy III. It is one of the few texts of a royal
'n'goo'ra'ypa preserved completely. Cf. below the analogous text (3).
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VIII.
FRAGMENTS oN THE LAND QUESTION.

(2)
REPORTS FROM ASSIZE JUDGES, 246 13.0.

R I AND Q 4 II (Verso)

(a)
'

(b)

7T]€T€l/OTPLOU vrroiwmta Nucoxhet . . . . . .

,3La[o' ‘Player/o9 yap vise XP'QfLG/TLO'TIZLS rrapct (papal-roe 'rov
v ran. o’mQuwt . . . 7T€T€VOTPLOS wept r17; ewevgews

'rrpocr ra'ypa. ovre K[ 17a 17; evefiahev? Kara. [A7]][L17TPLOU 10v?
5001.11rov 'n'a'rpos 5 rrapa dmmov 'ITGPL 1"»)[9] v0‘ . o'ro . . . 5

8 eouou. ovv 00v ,B[a.o'thcv? evairofitagero PM 3 . . . . 0'8 . . I:
G1TEO']TG.)\I.L€VOLS 117v ev-revfw av'rau. 3 up
11' sevyita'ra our. paw U7T7]K[OU0‘€V 0.18 e]xehevo'ev as?
‘a vaxaheo'apevov v A)\€£GJI8P€LGJI K I. an. . avarr . .Kvp

176p‘. 'rov'rmv wa? 10 re'raxrat av-rwv ewcu. 10

1' 011[L511'n'apeh-qlwaoros 6.11.e emu 17 cwrov
TO evouaov ‘II'GPL 86 Sweet“ as 'qpaxheovg 'n'oMv
suz'yuovval. Kcu. a'n'e . sec/Lat ovv [v;r]m[v] KUPGJO’GL?
e'rcn. Eu; Bah-them? _ Kep . . . . . KGL

. wv O'QT’IIPG 15 ed) vita; KaTa'n'eqSev'yccQ ovrws 15

. Suauov rerevxws LB aflvp PCS?
7ra1vm.

4

(c)
Sovrwv 5e 'qiucv 1'0 wroumwa. 'n'apa. ¢amov ?

(bar/cu. ? arrow-aha’. "qpcw vov

3 av-rov Kcu. 0v 8UVCL/L€Vwl/ munv?

]61)K€V avrwt rrapedofin mm! o 01110;;{09
Kai. ovflets cvmLKeto-rat cu mu. o'rafluwl. 0.11s 5

K£w[ov . . . :ITHLGLS? A‘PHLTITPLOS 3e efep'yal:
'rov [L1] 'yvwo'w eL0'Te0[-q]vat ahh E'IT avrwv

Smhvflnvao LB ? Xozax K

T[L}LT”L0.? . . . vo'rptos [pa],33oi;bopov 'n'vp'yos

Sunpvzfaog [ara]0p.ov[xov 17a. em'yeta. 10

pehavfium. rre'rofiao'noc paflsodmpov 1rvp['yos

Sucpmfios avh'r) upon-06pm. oucmta. eo'rw

_O'TGQMOUXQL 'ro n-poo'fiqra.

Con. (a).—The words
“ I make request of you,” in l. 6, determine the general sense, which

is a petition about a homestead. Ll. 9 and 10 have many parallels in these papers: “I request
you, having summoned X, and having inquired about these things, in order to ascertain the

facts,” _&c. svouaov, l. 12, probably means house-rent.

Con. (b) is a minute to Nicocles [and the other] assize judges (Xpnpanm'ai) from Phanes, the

son of Petenotris, about the petition laid against Demetrios. The details of Demetrios’ violence'

may yet be deciphered or guessed from the blurred remains. The usual formula of the
'

suppliant appears at the end, who says that, having taken refuge in them, so only can he secure
'

justice. The date is apparently year 2, for the downward stroke after the B I take to be a mere ’
blur of some foreign substance, probably of writing pasted on this. -

_ Con.‘ (0
)

appears to be the report ofthe judges upon the previous document. They have
examined and taken possession of the orafinog, which, at all events,-is empty. ‘The two-notes-which'"

[2°]
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VIII.
FRAGMENTS ON THE LAND QUESTION.

follow seem to refer to the same matter. We have em'ysla, ground-floor buildings (perhaps also
in l. 11 the last word), opposed to wvpyog Srwpvqbog, a tower of two stories, for which the

ordinary Greek is suopoqaog. The second note reads: “To Melanthius, son of Petobastis, the
Wand-bearer, (belong) a tower of two stories, a court, as appendage a hut on the ground (of one

story ?). The appendage belongs to the tenant.”

(3)
ROYAL RESCRIP'I.‘ ABOUT FARMS.

0 5 I Recto.
@ewvos ava'y'yethavros

'n'apo. Zmcr'rpa'rov _

Baa-rhea n'poo'rafat Tove o'rafijtovs [new] _G.¢ELPTHLEVQV

1) 611;‘.raw 7111/ c'rnhehe'yjtevmv 0.1m pail/o9] 1T€PLTLOU

‘rev 611not ' LC‘ L #7706110.GLT€L[0'0]CLL F0786 'n'apahajt- 5

Bar/cw ampev? . . . . oucovo 171mm. cw; ail o flao'thevq 1r[ep|.

'rovrwv encoder/117:. car] 86 rules [K ?] T'flU'Q’I/TDZL

1) xa'ran'apaxwpno'av [769? w ?]0'w 1) ahhws mus oucovopm

O'OJVTGJ. 'rpo'n'au. w|.[nr/]ovv cu. OLKOl/O}LL(1[L] av-roig aKvpaD]

eo'rwo'av Kat rrpoaarr[orw]erw¢rav 'ra ev[o]m|.a mw'ros 10

70v xpovov ov a[p.] ¢e1r[. . . .]LO'[(1]V Kara TO [1011] ,BGO'L>\€(U9

arpoara'ypa.

Here is a tattered fragment which has given me great trouble, but which contains an impor

taut-text, practically complete. I must warn the reader that the number of dots inside each
bracket marks the number of letters which seem to me lost, but that restorations of ‘the text may

show that I have either under- or over-estimated this number. It is often impossible to tell
what an irregular hand will put into a given space.

Let us now analyze the text. ll. 1, 2 are plain: “Theon giving a report from Sostratos.”

Neither name is known to us among the officials of these papers. We proceed: “the king
directs that [as regards] the homesteads of those deprived, or of those selected for the

[colonizing of the ?] land from the month. I’eritios in the 16th year, no one shall ask for them

nor accept them [in addition to his ?] farm until the Crown shall inquire into the case. But if

anyv shall acquire them, or farm them under any plea whatsoever; their farming of them shall

be unauthorized, and they shall, moreover, pay the rent for the whole time that they have

[occupied ?] them according to the king’s decree.” Cf. above VIII. (1), 001. B. V .

I suppose the missing syllables, which are lost by fracture of the papyrus, will all be yet
restored. Mr. Sayce read 1. 3 a¢upn,uamev.- Who are the classes specified? The date which
is preceded by a clear gap (not a loss of letters) points, I fancy,.to the original settlement of the
Fayyflm in the 16th year of Ptolemy II., and if so, is of great importance. If I have caught
the sense, the order is to prevent colonists acquiring the grants of their neighbours, which they

would naturally do under various excuses. But in ll. 6, 8, 11, there are gaps which I have
not been able to supply with any certainty. May the reader be more fortunate! On the
verso are fragments of two columns in the same writing and on the same subject, but too much

broken -to-be intelligible in their details. - . . . ~~ . r. . . .
‘

[21]
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IX. “

CORRESPONDENCE OF THEODOROS, 241—39 3.0.

(1)

ON PROTECTING THE DYKES.

EE 1

1731) Kou, KaT . L . . c aXXo e
[:
,

yap

akko Spacers ovlufino'e'rac O'OL xwsvvevew

[date efl'aced]

960804109 Aconpml. xaLpew KG.)\0)§ 'n'onyo'ezs ev'rovw

repov 'ypagbas Avspooflcvec Kat 'rols vopapxaw

G1T0O'T€)\)\€LV 'ro evapxl. . v avrav'rwv 'rwv mmlv'yawv? (or av'rmv ?)

Ka0a1rep Kan vrapog 61roL1]0'av 'TOU yap norapov

'rrpos wav'ra 'ra xwpa'ra wpoo'Bawov-r[os 'ra 1r]a.v'ra.

0X[Upw0'](1L-8€L anooweMsew 3e KU-L Ta‘:

(2)

commnr 0F QUARBYMEN. [Jutotypecl]

G I I 7 AND I I3

Eppo'yev'qs @ewSwpau. XaLpew v1r[o'yeypa¢]a 0-0:. 1-17;vrapa Appaxopov emu-70M);

'ro avn'ypaqsov KaXws ovv exec e1, [6€)\€LS a 1;|.]1'1)0'qo'av evo-vvaer'qo'ab avrou;

vrXeova yap Xpovov ezp'yao'pcvwu av'rw[v e11]TOLS xakkwpvxwzs Kan eckq¢orwv

€)\1TL8G. 6m; )\ 10v waxwv €LP7GUDL€II10W a eaxov ev ‘row; xepa'w ep'ya

Ka00fl. O'WéKPL01) em Ao'yfiaa'ems [ . . . M1. . . )xov] yera[1ropcv]eo'0ac a; aXaBaBr-n
Base. 3w 71p; avvspbav 'rwv 'romov [Tan/516 Kab a'ov *qfuoxoflos au]'rov 'ypaypa'rapwv

'ITPOO'UTTO’LGLVGLems
-
70v mww. [Kan O'UK] av'remov'ros Kala); (blank) exew v1ro

hapfiavw 0v 'rpo1rov among wapwp[o)\o'y17]0'ape0a 'n'orqo'az ‘row; 76 e'ype

rpm-a; (17TO0'T€L)\(1L'ro raxos 017B»; e'yzlperprfiev'ros av'rozg 'rov ep'yov

In) xaflwv'ral. 70v 'n-Xuw Xpovov 1o

[eppwo'o] L[c' flaw/1|. '1
7

On the back of 117 (upside down)—

L9 TI‘CL'UVLE. Eppo'yevm

i1 (80. av'ruypa.¢ov) 'r'qs napa Appaxopov E (80. ‘€1TLO'T0)U]§) GGOALOPLOI

[22]



l X,
CORRESPONDENCE or THEODOROS, 241-39 3.0.

(3)

COMPLAINT 0F QUARRYMEN.

e 114 In the same hand
] eypmllas p.0t in) avroo'n'acrat 1'0 [rrlnypwpa vrptv 'ra. ep'ya]

o'vv'relteo'at 'yLl/wO'KE 0w 'ra 1's ep'ya )\€t7T[O/.L£V(1Kat 0v 0'UVT€)\€0'€O'00.L]
Sta 1'0 fieoswpov aftmo'at [as v1ropetvat [wepa 10v 3tKat0v, Kat on]
SL€>\€')IT)V ‘ITGPL 'rovs Hvpapov Kat Kpo'rwvos [ 6p]

yage'rat 6w; ov ‘TG-a'vwre'relteo'peva [ Kahws 0w] 5

7I'OL1)0'G.LS‘(17TOU'T€L)\GS 10v; e'yluerp-qb'as o'uv'rafov'ras]

‘TL 1rpa§wo1v 0v ‘yap a'yvoetq ota eo'rtv 'ra elvra'ra vrlmpmpa'ra eav ap'ymcrtv

£7‘. 86 on Meym'oe whnpwpa avaBeB'qKev Kat 'ra )totn'a 'ra eil'ravaa (no-1'6 anger/a
etvat evravfia altlt 1; "pa; Kat 'ro qrlvqpwpa yo'y'yvlet qbapeuot GSLKELO'QGL

6v 'rm . . . . . 3 was I 70v 7055 'n'aa' cw 8L0. TO 1ra etvat av'rots‘ T0111' t a 01177 7] I"? X I”) P _P
"P PX

eppwo'o LC 770.111”.6

Three of the fragments now combined as (2) and (3) were deciphered by Mr. Sayce, who did
not, however, observe that two of them were only separated by a rent, and that the third is

the document to which the former refer. A fourth I found since. They are dated 14 years
after the group to Kleon, and perhaps the 'l‘heodoros here mentioned had taken his place.

He seems to have been first architect, and then Oeconomus.

The correspondence refers to just complaints of a set of workmen, occupied in copper mines,

who desire to be transferred for the rest of their task to the alabaster quarries, which are much

lighter work. They appeal to a previous agreement, and Hermogenes thinks the Government

ought to keep faith with them (wavvai'rncral is a Polybian word in this sense). Mr. Sayce has

already pointed out that no copper mines are known in Egypt, the nearest being in the Sinaitic

peninsula, whereas there is a great vein of alabaster near Cairo and one near Siout. Unfortunately

there is no hint in the documents of the locus of either mine. The petition to be transferred from

harder stone, and more desert country, to lighter work, and within reach of water, is analogous to

others in the collection. I have been able to supply the gap caused by the rent down the middle of
the document with tolerable success, except in (2) l. 5, where there are several difi'iculties. Accord

ing to LXX use we should translate the first words “ as has been contended,” but what is em
Ao'yfilaaswg P Comparing the construction of a similar passage in (1) am Atortpou, I
conclude it to be the proper name of a local arbitrator; of. also Part I., pp. 47-8, 75, E1r’
Amchnmasov, em rrposdpov Iaoovog, all in the sense of comm judice. The word following
the gap is nearly effaced; and then there is a gap in the following verb which I have
filled up as peru-zropwazafiat. AXaBn[a-n]0t8a is an almost certain restoration, for we have

dhaflao'fifll; in the Lexica, and the 0 may very well be due to a dialectical variety. Interesting
details follow; it was the rule to await a formal document to dismiss workmen from the mines,
and this would produce a delay of 10 days (Pachon 30 to Payni 10). There were ofiicial

surveyors, whose duty it was to measure the work done and report it complete before the work
men left. Both 1r/\£0va and when» are used indifferently. Bela-am, a rare form, actually occurs

in Aeschylus.

[23]



IX.

CORRESPONDENCE 0F THEODOROS, 241-39 13.0.

(4)
COMPLAINT ABOUT IRRIGATION.

G I I8 (recto) In a great clear hand
Epuagblhos ®eo3w[pwt xatpew our] €0'ra)\K[a 0'0’. 1'0 av[1'|.'ypa<;bov rov

'n'apu. Tewros r[ coo’JrrEp 0111/e[ r]17t Snaypaqhm

o'vvreheo'dn-rw TQ ep'yov M1 [1.1] vo'repov em rov 'JTOTLO'ILOU 1rpa

'Y/MZET eraseoljd 1]].LLVqrapexm

(verso) In a crab/Jed cursive hand—
eppwa-o LC med, 7

L; errand) 7 Epitozfiihos d. rov arapa ia'yxipews‘ Epuaqbihwt xaipew v11‘

Tewro; vrropvnparos 01m); @eodcopwc. run. GPXLTEKTOVL

'yemy-ral. av'rois r0 ep'yov @GOALOPLOI

These strips of papyrus are worth reproducing for the sake of the very large and fine hand of

the document, as well as for the complete state of the endorsement, where we have again the

abbreviation for avrvypmpov, and the date, which agrees with all the other correspondence of

Theodoros. irorwuoq, the watering, is used in the version of Aquila, and refers, no doubt, to

the official distribution of water from the great diwpuE.

(5)

FRAGMENT.

G 1 I6 (a) A very rude hand (in two pieces which fit together)-—
vrropveIIpa] ®eo3wpwt rrapa. He- '

rovflao'rflos] Kat Herexovrob‘]
Kuhn); creme-u; eav 0'01. (tawn
rau. 'ypau/Ias @eodwpan ran oucovo

pol. 01mg 30:. mull as op-yvas p

“re yewouevov Kara'ya'yew

em 70 ‘U7TO8OXLOVRadon ‘TL

On the back, in small cursive (upside down)

L1) (ta/41.01164.K_(T

v'rrouvrqpa. qrapa. Hero

fiao'rtog Kcu. Herexmvros

vrre're'dr) ®eo3wpwi 13(= avn'yparfiov)

In this very rude hand we have, the second official title of this Theodoros. He was now the
oucovopog. The endorsement repeats the names of the writers, and tells us that this is only an

official copy; but the matter of the document is not ascertainable from what remains. The

spelling is bad, and in v1r08oxmv, the X is written across a 7.
It may be a request from two Egyptian peasants to save a part of their crop before the

official tax-assessor had valued it standing. This sort of taxation has been the plague of eastern
countries to the present day.

[24]



CORRESPONDENCE 0F PHAIES.

(1)
FROM THE ROYAL GOOSEHEBDS.

E

75<I>amr OLKOUOfLmL *zrapa. 'r[o muvo'v] pepog e'rnBaX
Ham-o; 'rov Herea-ov- ML 'qpiw mv emBaMo

Xov Km. Ivapwvros rov pevwv x'qvwv erg 'ra.

2707007140; fiao'thmwv fer/ta. 704.9 61/ ran. POP-(UL

X'flVOBOO'KaW 'rcov GK <I>ap- '. XnvoBoa'KoLq 8L0. T0 swat 20

,Bmflov, Kou. Ilaw'ros 'rov 'qpvo'v [LGPLSOS G'TI'OO'TGL

Appwuos Kat Apoheovs 'rov Mu "fl/M0111'0 wropmnpa

H€TO¢TLPLO§ x-qvofioo‘xwv as 1'0 Xo'ywrnpwv em

Bao'OuKwv ‘raw €K Hep- axed/acacia, Kat cow “qr.K0001‘!

o'eaq. Io'xvpms o oucovopo; 1o 'ypadm/aev (A1161), yer/£00m. 25

emvropeueral. maul mum Kara. ram-a, wa

o'vv'rao'owv sasoval. svvwpsfla To. 301mm. 'ITOLGLV

as Ta fer/La X'qvaq LB 'rau. ,BGO'LAGL.‘ evrvxet

771mm ov dvvanevwv

aft[ovp.e]v ovv 0'6 6176i, 15

We have here a complaint from the Crown goose-herds, which is of great interest, and I
think we can even determine the name of the scribe who wrote it from the subsequent document,

which is similar in many characteristics. Here is the sense: “ To Phaies, the administrator

(steward), from Paos, the son of Petesouchos, and Inarous, the son of Stotoetis, royal goose

feeders from Pharbaithos; and from Paos, son of Armais and Amoleos, son of Petosiris,

royal goose-feeders of the region of Persea. Ischurias, the administrator, comes to see us,

and orders us to give him for his entertainment twelve geese, this being out of our power.

We therefore think it right, since he puts half (i’) the charge of the additional geese for

his entertainment upon us, the goose-feeders in the nome, because this nome is half the

division, that you should send our minute to the Treasury Olfice to be examined, and if it be

truly as we write, that we should fare accordingly, in order that we may be able to do our duty
to the king. Farewell.” The date is not given, but is about 240 11.0.

As Mr. Sayce observed, the very office of Crown goose-herd was hitherto unknown, though we

know of geese being attached to temples. The people who held it were Egyptians; but they

appeal in good Greek to the oeconomus, a high offioer, and certainly a Greek, though the name
Phaies seems here also to occur for the first time. Both Pharbaithos and Persea occur elsewhere

as villages in the Fayyfim. The demand of Ischurias—another new name, for the form Ischurion

only is hitherto known-was evidently an extraordinary one, if it be indeed so for high ofiicials
to demand contributions of hospitality from the natives. We know that the priests of Philae

complained bitterly of similar burdens ; and we see that the native goose-herds could only urge

as a defence their inability to supply the king if such exactions were allowed. The point I
have added here to Mr. Sayce’s deciphering is in l. 16, where I read r[o nluuau #JEPOQ, a word of
at least five letters being lost which gave the fraction. A single horizontal line from the middle
of this word, still visible, does not fit this restoration. But the word npuo'u (of. l. 21) would exactly
fill the gap, and seems to suit the sense best. The Ao-ymrnpwv is interesting-an office to which

requests were sent to be verified, and apparently only from the higher officers.
rusnsas PETRIBran'nx, mm 1:. D [26]



X.

CORRESPONDENCE OF PHAIES.

(2)

AMMONIOS’ LETTER FROM PRISON. [autotyped]

E 74 In a kindred hand—

(Damn oucovofum, 'zrapa. Appwviov]

70v 'YPG’LILGTEUOVTOS @hvm

70)]! 776!“ OEvpvyxa. wapa'yevone

[1/1011you as To ho'yw'flyptov a1ro

[h]o-y1.o'ao'0a|. 7771,86k2 wpaq 5

v'rpm'r'qs, owes you 611ran.

ho'yw'rnptwt 'n'ape'yev'qg'q

vmype'r'rr; ‘ITGPG Kahhwvos

Kahwv [LG 061.; T0- BvBMa ef'qhfiov

Kat 'YEVOILGVOU you 71170?‘H71. 10

Hvpao 'rov o'rpa'rn'ytov o'vve'ra

EGV o vrr'qpe'ms awa'ya'yew [L6,

Kat vvv 61/ ran. €¢1LLL€P€UT1IPKOL

ant ev'rvxel.

There are strong similarities between this and the last document, but still a closer survey

detects sufiicient variations to make us hesitate as to the identity of the writer. I think that the
facts of his writing from prison and in a. perturbed state of mind are enough to account for the

difierences, especially if he had not his own pen or reed. At all events the upper strokes of the
writing which are quite horizontal in the other document are here all curved, viz. the 11'and the 1-.

The to is made with two strokes, and not with one. The document is complete and the sense

plain. “To Phnies the oeconomos, from Ammonios who acts as scribe in Phlye (or for Phlye)
of the neighbourhood of Oxyrhynchos. When I went to the Treasury Ofiice to render my
account on this 26th [of the month], at the first hour [of the day], while I was in the oflice there
came an apparitor from Kallon calling me. Putting down my books I went out, and when I
had reached the door of the strategus’ oflice, the apparitor gave directions to arrest me, and now

I am in the day lock-up; farewell.” Kallon must have been either Slralegos or Arcklplzylax.
Various forms from sdmluspww occur in Polybius and the LXX, but not this particular word.
Most of them refer to daily service or ministration, so that the word, perhaps, means guardroom,

where soldiers remain all day on duty. This wiiter’s a and A are so undistinguishable that

Phaue, not Phlue, may be the name in l. 2. Into the merits of the case we have no means to

enter.
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XI
POLYKRATES TO HIS FATHER.

{v1utotgped](1)

Hohvxpams ran. 'n'aTpt Xatpetv Kaltws 770618 €L eppwo-at Kat 1a Xot'n'a o'ot Kara 'yvwpnjv eo'rtv eppar

peda 8e Kat 'IHLHC woltltaxtq [.Lfll ye'ypaqba o'ot 1rapa'y6veo'6at Kat O'UO'T‘!)0'0.L [L6
01m; 1'1); 6m 'rov

vapor/‘r09 o'xolvqs anohvflw Kat vvv S6 6L svva'rov eo'rtv Kat payday 0's 'rwv ep'ywv Kmhvet

netpafim't elfiew 6L9 'ra Apo'tvocta eav 'yap o'v ‘TI’GPCLYGV’I’L7T€7T€L0',LLG.LPGLSLCUS #6 ‘not ,Bao'tltet

o'vo'rafirjo'eo'fiat ytvwo'Ke 3e ‘U.€ excl/Ta 'n'apa flJtltwvtsov t'o a-n'o TOUTOU TO p.611‘muvo'v

6L9 7a deov'ra U7T€)\L7TO}L7]II1'0 36 hot-now GIS 1'0 davetov Kareflahov 'rovro 3e ytverat

8H]. 70 p1) afipovv mta; altlta Kara [LLKPOV )tapBavctv ypagbe 5 'YHLLVKat o'v tva “8...

[bill ev 0t; 6t Kat p1) a'ywvtwlttev emltchov 3e Kat o'avrov 01m; v'ytatv'rjg Kat 'zrpos 1)

pa; eppwpevos 0.6m; ev'rvxet.

This perfect text, written in a beautifully clear and correct hand, was already published
by Mr. Sayce in Hermathena, with other of the fragments here reproduced. But it seemed to
me desirable to give it here, both for completeness’ sake, and to afford the reader a specimen of

this peculiarly fine handwriting. Here is the translation :—
“ Polykrates to his father greeting. You do well if you are strong, and all else is to your

satisfaction. We also are strong. Often have I written to you to come here and help (f) me
in order that I may get rid of my present idleness; and now, if it be possible, and none of your
work hinders you, do your best to come to the Arsinoeia (the nome of Arsinoe ?). If you make
your appearance I am persuaded I shall easily be recommended to the king. Know that I have
got from Philonides 70 drachmae ; of this I have kept the half by me for necessaries, but the rest

I have put out to interest. This happens because we do not receive it in a lump sum, but little
by little. But write to us, that we may know what you are about, and we may not be anxious.
Take care of yourself that you may have good health, and come to us strong.”

The word eppwptvog is very like our colloquial fit, used of health and spirits.

(2)

Ilohvxpa'ms 'rwt 'ITGTPL xatpetv [6
L

6]pp[wo'at K]at 'ra hot'rra o'ot Kara 'yvwlt'qv eo'rtv

A I In the same handwriting

Kahccg av €XOL eppwpeda 5e Kat avrot 'ytvwaKe its 7171/tepon'otav wtKovopt'qpe

[you] Kat etq yem/te-rpov vropevopevov an-o-ye'ypappat 56 em T€>\(DVLOV70 ot

Ko1re3ov ¢epopev[o]v l- LC (7 tva 6K 'roo'ov'rov qbepmpev 'r'qv €LKOO'T7]V Kat
p1; (0]; #[ep 1rporepo[v €K 'rpta?] Kov'ra l- ava'y'yehltovo'fl] 8 17PM! €LK7]V Hpwlo‘tot? . . xt

. . . . . . ..e]1r£yvwK[a......Se'ypappa'raQeMt.......................

From the same to the same as the last. Here the fractures in the papyrus leave ample room

for conjectures, of which I have hazarded several. The son gives an account of his doings, all, I

think, with reference to the taxing of their property. He has administered a sacred office or

priesthood which probably gave him some immunity, and is going for instruction to the house

of the public valuator or surveyor. He has his garden valued at 17% draohmee, instead of 30,

upon which 5 per cent. is due to the State. The sequel is nearly all lost, but I think the end of
'

l. 5 ought yet to be deciphered as supplied from the vestiges.

/I

I I
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XII.
CORRESPONDENCE or APETHONETOS, 241 no.

FBAGMENTS ADDITIONAL TO XXVI, PART I.

This is the document the right side of which has been autotyped already in Part I.,

(XXVL), and about which I expressed a hope that enough might yet be recovered to reconstruct
the sense. My hopes have been realised, and the present text gives the passages since supplied

from another group of scraps, by which a glimpse is obtained into a very peculiar arrangement

in Crocodilopolis. I will give a translation first :—
[A.]
“ Agenor to Theodoros, greeting. Of the letter written to me by Aphthonetos, beneath

which has been written the minute [from Andronikos to Aphthonetos], I send you a copy.”
The rest of this letter is so mutilated that we can only tell that‘the subject of the altars, and the

billets, to be mentioned presently, were discussed in four lines of text, ending: “Write to us.

Good-bye. Year 6, Artemision 22.”

[3.]
“ I, Aphthonetos, have sent you a copy of the minute brought to me from Andronikos.

When you have examined whether the case is so, settle the matter accordingly. Year 6,

Artemision 2|:3 ?
”

[o., the minute]
“ Mom. to Aphthonetos the strategus, from Andronikos. We find in

Crocodilopolis that [the occupiers ?] of the houses formerly billeted in have taken down the

upper story at the owner’s instigation, and in like manner have built up the doors of the houses

[and] set the altars against them; but this have they done to avoid being billeted on. If then
you approve, since we are short of billets, write to Agenor to compel the owners of the houses

to remove the altars to the most convenient and conspicuous place on the houses, and to build

them up better than the previous ones, in order that we may have room to give to the Overseers

of the works who have just arrived.” On the back of the new addition are, in minute writing,

the words, Lg XOIGX 9 snowed/rev, viz. “We received this on the 9th Choiach, in the year 6.”

And this, whatever other joint dates we compare, seems to imply an interval of several months,

which is quite unusual. But Aphthonetos appears to have been a dilatory man.

As regards the translation I have given, I cannot be answerable for a blunder made by the
writer in 11. 10, 11, which I cannot mend, whatever be the word, beginning with 1r,which is lost
at the end of l. 10. There seems room for no more than mp1. wroMoug or vroMag could possibly

have been there. The error lies (I think) in lcaoupnlcorag, which must be either kaompmco'reg, or

xaompnyevac; but the former is more likely, seeing that the following part., evwmosopmco'rng, is

active, though attracted by the previous blunder into the accusative. If the accusatives stand, we
require a copulative particle before the main verb. As all the rest of the text is written with the

correctness of a practical scribe, this blunder in construction is here quite remarkable. Fortunately

it does not destroy, and cannot even obscure the general sense of the minute. To thisI now turn.

This much seems to be quite certain. It was a privilege of the Crown to billet its officials

[29]



XII.
CORRESPONDENCE OF APHTHONETOS, 241 3.0.

civil at all events, and therefore probably also military-in certain houses of the city of the

Crocodiles, when these ofiicers came there on public business. This burden the inhabitants

sought to evade, and did so by getting rid of the public mark or ensign denoting a house liable

to billeting. The minute before us orders that this evasion shall be met by an order correcting

it
,

and marking publicly what houses the Crown officials had a right to occupy. Now begin our

difficulties. How can we understand Bwpm as a mark of this liability ? For that it was only a

liability, and not a complete possession, is proved by the mention of owners, who had ordered or

undertaken an important change in these houses. I think we can meet this difl'iculty at all
events by the Rosetta inscription, which orders expressly that shrines of the new king shall be

set up on all the public buildings and temples through the land, and directs that (what I may
call) the coat of arms of the new king,.which is minutely described, shall be set up on these small

shrines. It appears, therefore, that as mediaaval sovrans used a shield on which to emblazon
their arms, so the Egyptians, who were very “heraldic” in their elaborate royal titles and

escutcheons (cartouches), used a shrine, on which, as an ornament, were set the emblem of the

new king. This being so, the houses under Crown liabilities were ornamented in this way, and

it is ordered that they shall be thus ornamented again. But what had the owners done to evade

their duty P Here the obscurity of the text does not let me offer a perfect solution. Mr. Petrie

suggests that possibly only houses with two storeys and two doors were liable, so that by taking

down the upper storey, and blocking a door, the liability was evaded. But to prevent the

ofiicials from knocking open the door again, the altar or shrine was set into it
,

the removal of

which would be sacrilegious, unless another and better altar were set up in its stead, and in a

more conspicuous place.

I will not conceal from the reader that this combination is not to be accepted, unless we are
satisfied that the fiwlllol. of the present text are identical with the van: of the Rosetta Inscription.

The latter was a public and official document, and why should such a fixed and notable thing he

called by two different names. The interval of time between the texts is indeed 45 years, and

the interval in space considerable also, but we should hardly expect such a variation. But as

neither word can have any very different interpretation, and as the present Boner were to be set

up on a house, I thing that my interpretation is not only possible, but very probable.

[so]
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CORRESPONDENCE OF APHTHONETOS, 241 3.0.

(2)
A PETITION.

r‘
. E 3

A¢0omrrwt 0'['rpa'n7ywt

arapa avx[. . . .109 et[. . .

8[t]e)w;)\v0a . amp? . .

a; 'rjrpo'a'ro [o (1]VTL8L[KO§
p.01) vrao'te ap[x ?]wvo'toe ['TTGPL

717v v'n'apxovo'av pot K[a'r
av'rov em o'ov KPLO'LV

aftw 0'€ deeper”) ava[Ka
heo'ajtevov €‘U.€T6 Kat [70v

av'rtdtKov emo'Ke\lv[a0'

fiat wept wv eyKeKlnjKa [av
Twt tva p1; 7011when»

xpovov KCLTG¢0€LP(0ILG[L

altlta 8H1. 0'6 'rov 3tKato[v

'rvxw €U1"U[XEL

The date of this letter is during the strategy of Aphthonetus, and therefore about the 6th

year of Ptolemy III. The name of the petitioner, a woman, is unfortunately lost, but the rest is

almost complete. “To Aphthonetos the strategus. From Anch I have gone through [all
the inquiries] which my adversary Pasis demanded concerning the case which I have against
him before you. I pray you urgently to summon me and my adversary, and to investigate the
charges I have made against him, in order that I may be no longer injured, but through your
means may receive justice. Farewell.” A very thin strip of the text has been cut off down the
right side, which can easily be supplied. The law’s delays were then, as now, very vexatious to

litigants.

(3)
A PETITION.

EE 2

A¢00V77Twt O'TPGT‘Q- pevov a Sta r1); evrcv

'ywt 1rapa <I>t)\t1r1rov few; avrwt €')'K€K>\1]
Kat Hroltqaawv €LO'€- Kapev e1rava'yKaa-at

swkafbfll a'ot evrevftv avrov 1'0 SLKGLOV 15

Kara Avo'avtov ? ‘ITGPL 6 THLLV ‘U1TO0'XELI/ TOU

mv evsKaltovlaev avrwt 'rov yap yevopevov
0'01) 36 'YPGIIJGVTOS 'rwt 0v 'rov 7T)\EL(Uxpovov

emo'ra'r'qt ? rrapct 1re- xaragtflap'qo'opefia altlta

[ 1 . . . 111111? 81.0. 0'6 71;; 7mm); ¢tlta11~ 20

ov[v l’] as €tO'K0.)\€0'a0'0aL 10 [dpam'taq revfopefia]

'IHLGS Kat emo'Ke\[1a

I have joined two fragments of a narrow strip at 11. 12-13. I cannot vouch for the name of
the defendant, which may be Nauaavtov (l
.

5). amen-amt (l
.
8
) is very uncertain, as only the feet

[31]



XII.
CORRESPONDENCE or APHTHONETOS, 241 3.0.

of the letters are preserved. In 1. 21 only the tops are visible, but I feel hopeful that my
restoration is correct. The document is all but complete, viz. “To A. the strategus from
Philip and Ptolemy. We handed in to you a petition against Lysanias about the charges we

have against him. But though you wrote to the epistatis [about it
,

nothing has yet been

done]. \Ve ask you, therefore, to summon us, and having inquired into our charges against him,

to force him to do us justice. When this happens, we shall no longer be harried, and shall re

ceive all kindness at your hands.”

We seem, then, to have stumbled on the papers of Aphthonetus, and can even suspect him of

having been a dilatory official. In 1. 9 the word aEuspev must have occurred, but not at the end
of the line. svrwglg sig ro 'rou fiamhswg ovofm is

, I think, a formula hitherto not known,
but I have found it elsewhere in the fragments.

I will here call the reader's attention to the calm and businesslike nature of all these com
plaints. There is no abuse of the opponent; no violent language; nothing but a simple state

ment that the complainant has been wronged, and is suffering, and new demands redress.

With these were found several other small fragments in very similar writing, e.g.-—

EE 4 A¢6ovnrwz o'rpar[1;'ym|.

'n'apa Mel/1770s epBIIovBaarm?

svrevgw as 1'0 'rov ,BGO'LXGEGJS

ovona Ka'r[a] Eoxoaww;

aftw ov[v 0's K.1'.)\.

(4)
DATED FRAGMENT.

AZ 9 Khemv Scovvcnm

Xarpew XP’YHLG.

T0119 vrpos my vr'qhorrouav

71;; f1
.

LLB em; avape'rp'q
Gem; '4

‘.

Lvf as 86 TOUTO

v'n'oho'y'qo'ov o upoexovm 3
:.

a qSLMmrov ‘rev 61/ vr'rohqraisl.

oucovopov evspywl. 'n'ap 'qpwv

a'vpflohov ii. LKS __
cppwo'o LXB waxawos K1;

The heading probably belongs to this dated fragment. It is certain from similar
fragments (to be given further on) that these large figures p (10,000) and ii (50,000)
refer to sun-dried bricks, the price of which seems to have varied from 10 to 16 silver

drachmee per 1000. Here it is 12 drachmae. I suppose a great deal could be bought for

a silver drachme in Egypt; Mr. Petrie says palm leaves for basket-s might go at 800 per dr.
The text proceeds: “for this purpose take into account what they have already according
to the ticket of Philippos the steward at Ptolemais, who is doing work with us here, [which
amounts to] B = 24 dr. vwohoysw (of. above IV. (11), l. 3) has hitherto been suspected as a

false form, though found in the M88. of Aristotle and Theopompos.
[32]



XIII.
CORRESPONDENCE or KLEON, COMMISSIONER or PUBLIC wonxs. 258-253 ac.

After the earlier group of the correspondence of Kleon was in type, Mr. Petrie sent me
another consignment of papyri, from which I gathered, after much sorting, and with many
combinations of the stray pieces, the following additions, which are both numerous and

important. They permit us to increase the duration of Kleon’s tenure of oflice, which lasted at

least from the 27th to the 32nd year of the 2nd Ptolemy. Though the handwritings of these

correspondents vary considerably, there is a certain uniformity in them-still more in the

papyrus on which they are written—so that I can frequently say with confidence, of many small
fragments whose heading and date are lost, that they come from the same group. Fortunately

a few are almost complete, and give us a curious view into the variety and importance of Kleon’s

duties. One, from the decatarchs of the quarrymen, shows that the dispute with Apollonios was

not settled after several months delay. Other details will appear from the consideration of the

several documents. From the letter of his son Philonides (XIII. (19), p. [45]), we may infer
that Kleon was an old man who had seen long public service.

(1)

Khewm. xaipcw on sexa-rapxot rwv ehevfiepfiov

ha'rojunv asucovpteaa. 'ra. ‘yap opoho'ynflev

TO. vrro A'n'ohhwmov TO‘U SLOLK‘I'ITO‘Uov0ev

‘)ILVGTGL 'THLLV excl. 3c 7171/'ypadmv ALOTLfLOS

0'1rov8ao'o1/ ovv wa. Ka0a. efeth'qqbapev 1181)? 5

U770 ALOV‘UO'LOU Kat ALOTL/LO‘U XPTHLGTLO’H‘YID.

‘TI/LL11Kcu. jul Ta. ep'ya. €Vh€t¢617 RG00.

Kat evvrpoo'flcv eyeve'ro eav ‘yap aw'dwv'ral.

0|. ep'yacopevol. ovflev 17/141;€L>fl7¢07£l9

'rov o'tsnpov evexvpa 0170'ova'w 10

LA 'n'axmvs I?

0n the bac/t- KAGLONI

“ To Kleon greeting. We the decatarchs of the free quarrymen are suffering injustice. For
as regards what was agreed to by Apollonios the administrator, nothing as yet comes to us. But
the agreement is in Diotimos’ hands. Insist, therefore, that according as we have received

[promises] from Dionysios and Diotimos, so we may be supplied, and the works may not be

behindhand, as has happened before. For if the workmen find out that we have received
nothing, they will put their iron (tools) in pledge. Year 30. Pachon 19.”

This is the first document relating to these quarrymen which tells us distinctly that they
were free labourers. The rest of the text is quite plain, except that there are three letters (118a?)
blurred (perhaps erased) at the end of l. 5, and that it is not clear to me whether the concluding
words mean that they will keep their iron tools (supplied by the office of public works) as

pledges for payment, or whether they will pawn them to obtain food. The latter is the use of
the idiom in Attic Greek.
rsmnaas rsrma PAPYBI, mar 11. E [33]
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(2) [dutotgpeal]

A[p,u.a.]l.9 KhewD/L

X[a:.p]ew Ka[)\ws (1]1/

1r[o]n;0'a|.9 o'vv'r[af]a9
Sow/a1. HGTGO'VTILTOUL?

kwhapllxm] 26,3[6WUT0U

as emo'xevhrl 'ye¢]v ?

paw 'rpuuv Twv Kara

ZeBevuvrov O'XOLVLG.

TPLGKOVTG. Kat TOII

'n'pos 'rav'rcu; eo-o

per/[01v o'vva'n'oo'rethov

0.‘UT(1)Lwa. €7TLO'K€‘U

(106mm. 'zrpo 1'1);

701) vsa'roq a¢€0€w9

sppwo'o Lh
‘ITGUVL Ky ?

The hand seems to me the same as that of zz (3), above, IV. (12) ; but the name of the writer,
though perhaps ending with vg, is hidden by a little gap which does not leave room for aname so

long as the ohm-mg of the other. In spite of other serious gaps I can interpret it, viz. :—“Armais
to Kleon greeting. You will do well if you order to be given to Petesnites (3’), the Komarch of

Sebennytos, for the construction of the three [bridges] at Sebennytos, thirty ropes, and at the

same time send to him the overseer appointed to superintend these [bridges] in order that they

may be finished before the letting loose of the water.

Goodbye. Year 30, Payni 23 (?).”

(3)
B 33 joined to A I

Ntmflpa-ros Kheww. Xazpsw 'ro ‘ITPOS‘vorov

710v oxvpwpa-roq Taxes nepos ,uev n av'rov
7T€7TT¢UKO€eo'rw 1'0 3 emhomov duper-cu. wa

‘re KW8UV€U€L 7760011709 avrov 3u1¢wm7crat
n rwv o-wparwv KG.)\(1)§ovv aroma-as T1711 5

ane'yooo'w avrov 7TOL170'l1fLfl/OS Kau. 50v; ALOV‘U

man. not [0]LKO[V0]'U.0)L omus ? evep'y'rp. ? £11060); yap

efonev efa-ya'yovrss Kou. 7T>t€01lt'ro'rr[w]t a110
v'llv

xp'qo'ao'dm. 'n'pos 'rov; wapasesopcvovs 5w. ec

pwras [v]1r A'n'oMwmov 'rov stoucn'rov eppwo'o Lh aflvp I
;

10

[34]
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“ N ikeratos to Kleon greeting. The wall to the south of the prison, part of it has fallen, but
the rest of it is going, so that there is a risk, if it comes down, of killing some of the people.
You will therefore do well, having made out the receipt (1’) of it

,

and giving it to Dionysios the

steward to For forthwith, by bringing out these prisoners, we shall have more room at
our disposal for the prisoners now being delivered to us by Apollonios the administrator. Goodbye.

Year 30, Athyr 16th.” Besides the faintness of l. 3, and the lacerated junction at l. 7, which I have
at last been able to supply with certainty, there are several difficulties in this text. The nom.

pendens, at the outset, is not unnatural in such a document. But Suupwvnam, for to die, would be
a complete puzzle did it not occur in Agatharchides, a writer of this very century, as well as in
Diodoros, in the sense of to perish. The technical word any3omg, which occurs elsewhere in these

papers, is still unexplained. “Some may mean either a delivery (of prisoners), or else a letting

out of work; nor is either sense impossible here. In 1. 9, 8m was first written, and then corrected
into 3w. Though these two fragments have already been printed separately (above, IV. (10),
V. (0)), I thought it well to give them here, as they appear when their connexion was discovered
long after. The reader who compares the two versions will see how many difficulties are thus

removed, and how some letters, formerly illegible, have yielded to closer inspection in better

light.

(4)

0'6; 1'1); nape. NLKT'PGTOU

rim’ a'rre'y8oo'w 17517

KLiVSUVGUELV T0 OX‘UPtD/LG

eppwo'o Lh 'n'cwm. KC

oxévpwpa'ros 'ro oucosojmaev

pepovs 'ywwo'lce nem-wxog

éh’IHL/LEVG.
cow aw in;

oiucosojwvs "051) 0!. avomosojmyo'ovo'w

gvrheova. o'wnara coo-aura); 86

1'0 'lrpos EAL/3a. Iuepos rov oxvpwjm'ros em

E1781]?Kat 'rov'ro 'n'eo'ew

eppwo'o [LR TI’GJUVL K‘)!

(Endorsemen t)—

d r17:

'n'apa. NL

K'qpcm'ov

e1r

This fragment, endorsed “ acopy (avnypa¢ov) of the letter from Nikeratos,” is on the same

topic as the last, but seven months later, so that there was delay in attending to his former

minute. If the rest of it can be found, we shall probably clear up the obscurity in the word
111117800111.The amount lost at the left side i

s uncertain.

‘[35]
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(5) [Jutotyped]
H, 2a 39 4

llavaxeo'rwp? Kheww. X[at]pew a'n'e’io'raka. new (TOL KG-L [1-]1)|.KB om»; av arro

(7750x179? [n'hnp]w‘u.a o KGTGO'KL . .]G.L ‘Prov-g a-ygnmvae 1'1); utxpag 3|.wpv'yos av 86 (pawn

1r[ape)\1;])\v6evat GLS 1171/umpaIIv] Mar/17v o[§v]K €8€L new ovv (re WGPG/ITOP6‘UEU'0GL akha Kai.

1rpos ‘qua; n'apafiahew wp[a§] [.LOPLOI) Kat 7e0e[a§]p.evov 0's in) ,Bpexonev'qv 117v 'y'nv cn'epw'r'qo'at

8H1] T[L]l! avnav ov ,Bpex[op.]ev a1r['qp,u.]evov re ‘ragga’. 717v ntxpav lulu/11v apxvrelc'rovew

] Kat Tav'r'qv [GJJTLGJJ Ka[1'a)\ve]w ? av'rtaéa'ov mm! auptov €7TLT[€L] has [1),LL]W Kai apxvrexo

o'tv ? ] we 86:. T0 vdmp an’ éGJTGLPOL
? 6071.611o'wp.[a.'ra 'r]1)v Rom-17v

x]op1rytav "qua; 1rape§opev O'OL o[o'17]r/ av o'vv'rao'o'meg saw 36 p.17napayevm ava'yxao'fi'qcropeda

'y]pa¢eu/A1r0)\)\wmwt on nova: . . . . 1) avrov 'yné ev 'r[~qt M]p.v17t aBpoXos eo'n 'qpwv ,Bovko

per/cw nae-av xop'qytav 'n’apexew

eppma'o LK6 peo'op'r) Kc.

“? to Kleon greeting. I sent you word on the 22nd inst. also, that you should send
(labourers ? and an overseer?) to prepare the angles (or corners) of the small canal, but now you

appear to have gone by us to the small lake. You ought, indeed, not to have passed us by in

this way, but to have landed with us for a quarter of an hour, and having seen yourself that the

land was not watered, you should have asked us why we do not water, and then, on your

departure, have ordered the small lake to be engineered, and this complaint to be removed.

Meet us then to-morrow, having given orders to us and to the engineers that the water must

[ ]; as we have plenty of hands, we can supply all the rest, according as you appoint

it. But if you do not come to us, we shall be compelled to write to Apollonios that his land

only at the lake is dry, though we wished to give all assistance.

Goodbye. Year 29, Mesore 21.”

I am not sure of the writer’s name. It seems like Havaxw‘rwp. In the second line is a gap,
and then a nominative hard to explain. [lapaBaAew and amupew are classical words for

“ heaving to,” and “setting sail.” Lines 2, 6, and 7 are too mutilated to translate with

certainty. The “ small lake
”
points to the system of irrigation by reservoirs or basins, not

that by small field channels-a contrast now known by the terms Malaq and Mz'squawi (of. Major

Browne’s Fayytlm and Lake Moeris, p. 96). What is meant by engineering (apxr'rekrovsw) the

little lake is not clear. It is well known that the opening or shutting of the sluice-gates was in
some cases very costly, as we are told by Diodorus, r. 52.

[36]
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(6)
A’ 2

Apxem'pa'ros KltGtUI/L xatpew e1.EPPGJ[O'(1|. KGJ. rrav'ra 0'0!

Ka1'a. ho'yov eo'rw 'n'ohh'r) Xapt; p.01. [TOLS 6e01,; eppwpefla

Kai. a.]vro:. e'yw ,Bouhopevos Kahh _ . [
Tafa. 'rwv €K 1'17; HTO)\€/LG.L8OS ow'rl:

77006004“ 'n‘ept 1'1); ep-yohafitag 1); 'qp[ Arch] 5

Memo; 0 TO'US M00119 avaa'rahav'rog $[e

on em hue-1.76M); 17 ep'yohafiw. Kat 'rr[
avrwt e1r[.]1roew ? 'ro cp'yov €V€X€LP7]0'(1[
wa. 0'04.1T6PL 'rovrwv hah'qo'w ? evoxhno'l:

'rov 'rwos 6X06“! p.611npo; o'e OUK€T[L] . [ 10

701mm,? . . Jayeypagba. 5e 00:. ch . K,B[ O'UfL']

,Bovhov 0-6 as‘ To vrpa'ylua. hot/36w Kat p.176[

vrpafat ahhws av 0-01.? ,Bovhevaapevma. ¢a.[

"quew o'vurmfiyts ov-rws 'n'oew Ka)\.[

¢povrwas Kou. Tag ilnlqSovs Awe-[as
' 15

mar/0v G¢<1LP€01IVGL am'o T01) htgovpblov

wa p.17 ehmy'rcu. 01m»; 36 ms KG.L[
pept‘o‘os e0'[o],u.6v1); eav ovv p.01. euro. . . ?

avrov evoxh'qo'w exaepwra. T€ €K[0€9 ? pap-1
0

Til/30.11.6110;Kcu. aim 80mm. ev'rel: 70v] ‘20

Bao'thea. xovrlugopev Kai. €7TLO'T[

heullouefia 1rpos cre ‘ITGPL rev-raw

(Foot of column.)

I have gathered four pieces of this letter, written on dark papyrus in an unusual hand, but
there is still a strip on the right side missing. It is hardly possible, therefore, to restore the
context. The letter is couched in much more ceremonious terms than most of the business

letters to Kleon. The writer seeks his friendly advice concerning some contract in stone

or quarry works, in which Apollonios (our well-known overseer?) is concerned. There is

something about removing ‘rag tbmpoug, which I conjecture to be the pebbles lying over the rock
to be quarried, and so lightening the work of the stone-cutters. But nothing certain can be

made of the fragments.

[37]
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(7)
B 34

] . 00'Cco1.[

1*!)01501'1] . [

y]c'yo1/eva.|. av'rm ev xpoxoathwv [770)x6t

lam/0s ‘1911p3?

16V l'lvawm 'ran. 'rpan'elvrm Sow/[at
5

]<]5A as‘ efcsefa'ro Hpaxheur[o;

]v1rep Qpov 'rov v'rrorpmpapxov Kat 1'
[

1
a
.

€86L 0.117771.Qpov xa'raflahewl:

hom[a. 1L Kan/o. ota'yparbov (11177][t
'rov xpnpta'no'flev'ro'; 0'00. OIIJOJVLOU 6L; 'ro[vs 10

vofron qSvhamraq Kat [1.776611E11'[

56 701110 wrapger. 1; ftp/r) 'rwv evpe0e[vrwv

rrapa TGO'UHfl/Tfll. U7708€X0fk€1l1lt 'ro.[

This curious fragment, apparently to pay a woman called Tasutheite some money due to

her from Home the sub-trierarch, was found among Kleon’s papers. That there should have

been trierarchs, a well-known Attic word for those who fitted out ships of war, in the Fayyilm,
or indeed in Egypt, is very surprising. The hand is large and clear, and the readings not

likely to be wrong. Python, the banker, appears in receipts to be printed in the sequel.

(8)

Gupta ?]9 ‘rag 6V pol/what KeKMpa/ag KaL 717v siwpv'ya.
261

8 . . . v ava ,BovKohwv kwfmv K€K>\ELKG

we1r[. . _eovv . v1. 111Xmpa'ra Kcu. a1. ‘cm/8MP“ on p.11

‘mu ?]m ,Bov)\[evo'a]o'6a.|. e4.86L pray Hvpav xhew'az ev ll'rohqratsc

eppwo'o LK0 ment 6

(9)

16“! "r171.7c?

e]'ye'ypa¢et ILOL eo'1r[

e]1r|.0"ro)n7v 'JTGPL 1'01:

262

GVOLXBTIVG-L t9vpav

17s a'ol. evHvs TOJ/TL

'ypcufia. €7T€/.L\IJG.K(1.[L v]vv
3c 1179 av'rqs vrro'y[pa<l>1)s

On the back, KA€LONI

[33]
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(10)

. . . . Khewm XGLP1€LV v'rro'ye-ypagba. 0'01. 7|
:

flapwvl: ]L-y ‘lfevxcwo'u; Apvw'rov 6 ?

(Dal/1,0109 . . arrov LB Apex/ems Nexavptos K

O'JOL we. e1.[817g?] Kcu. 9vpav Bovhopevos avotfcu. ov8[

.1001,email: ] . o'reihaq Kcu. 'rov O'K€0¢U)\G.KG. Kai. p.[

On the back, KAGLONI

L5

(11)
A’ 5

Z[1)]vwv Khewvi. Xcupew 'ro vswp cw[ 16,31) . 6 cu rrltflwL . .]xev
more ‘an sumac-00.1. an aura]; 1ron§e[<r6a|.] 110M; avol.[
Ta; flvpas we. wonlhr? 17,110.; ‘Q87, (the end)

Ll") awe/>12 K')’

(Endorsement gone.) On the back, KAGLONI

I have put together four fragments relating to the same subject; in spite of their obscurity,
they are valuable in giving us the name for the sluice-gates on the canals into the Fayyiim

fivpai, which Strabo, in describing the great canal, calls l00/\'8'_KA£l0pfl. But in the further details
we have been unfortunate, for though I have not only these but several other such fragments on
the sluice-gate question, they all belong to separate letters, and so afford no connected sense.

In (8) I have set down stray letters as they appear, but without understanding them. In
many cases, M, n, at, S

r

are hardly distinguishable in these hands. The strange word novnkm, as

I read it
,

in the first line, seems to occur again in another scrap, very similar in writing and

papyrus, but dated L32, Mesore 25. There occurs r111!)Bupav ‘row are rov IMOVTIAG'IE , written

very plainly. Concerning (10), it is only possible to say that the sums set down after the

Egyptian names may be the special sums they offer to contribute for the opening of the gates,

which we know to have been very expensive.

(12)

L s

'

B 35 -

(a) (b)

Kheaw @evdmpwv. Xcupew ye['ypo.¢a. Oevdwpos Kheww. xazpewl:

x'qo'apeuos vravral: ]Tcu. Kat ovxenl:

On the back- oevawPwl ]€3w'<a[

[391
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(13)
AA

‘I>L)\L(T[K]O§ Kkemm. xaip'qv [1-11]; evreIIvEsw; 17v e'ypaillev [1.0L

Ao'xpnyllmodo'ros cureo'rahka 0-0:. 111 a[vr:.ypa¢a a ovv

avab/K] amv eo'rw 'ypaillov ILOL 01m; a1r[

BGO'L)\€L HTO)\€[LG.L(OL xoupew PhavK[os

Away

(14)
A’ 4

A[pp]au; Khcww, X[ou.pew] GL9 *rov fl-qo'avpov 10v 6111'[. . . . . .]v n'y'yehheu p.01.

0 omosopos fi wan/9am ,uovov 868010“, To. vo‘u. . . [ . . . . . 1'09 o'vva'yefm

Kai. GO'TLV Ka6ap[0]§ vvv €7TLnov a.[. . vel: ] . . . 10v oucusopov

1731)T0 av'qXwpaL . 'rov 0170'<1[vp]0v . . 'ro[ ] To 8e 70.; raw?

1mm eppmo'o [L])\,B peo'op'r) ?

0n the back

n'apa. Appaco;

wept ouco3op.wv KAGUONI

(15)

])\a.'ro em 1''’); empo'lr'qs Kara. illevapvm

]apx1;s 01m; (14ml. 1-0 vswp 1'0. 86 o'wpa-ra.

17a 70 ‘ITOX'QILLELOV (11TO8€8(0K(LI.L€V 8E 70
(I.

1cm; +01) rroh'qpuewv

eppwa'o LAB 7Tl1'UVLI;

These fragments are added in the hope that the remainders may yet be found. GwSwpng,

so written twice, is an interesting form. (14) shows that Kleon’s duties included building‘
proper, as well as engineering, for which the Greeks seem to have had no other technical word ;

at least in Strabo the water-engineers are so called.

(15) is the right part of a strip containing a short letter on the same subject. There is a

broad margin both above and below the writing, and no address on the back. But the lost part
must have been quite as long as what we have. Twice over the writer corrects 11into a, and in

a curious word—the Poleimieion. What it means I do not know. It can hardly be a mistake
for PL, which might possibly mean some shrine of the reigning house; and if it means the
war-office, or office for war-tax, we are still in the face of a riddle. The date, writing, and

paper make it almost certain to be part of Kleon’s correspondence.
[4°]
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(16)

1T[ 10'!) . . an. real: 1008]:

1
'[ 10,/3X1); o'n'ws enrol:

av[. . yIIeypadaev p.01. emo"r[o)\1]v ?

emxexwpnxev avroxpho'ao'aat

N’!

'ras fivpas KGL eo'rwo'avl:

5

avotxg'q'rwo'av

(bthm'n'os ALOV‘UO'LIDLXa:.pe[w

Kat 1; “W80; v1rel<5[ox1) ?
'n'ev-re 60.110111/A6]:

I I

KG67IKOW . . 1'0. n8“) . [ 10

0t wept MGLILGXOV Kcu.[

xpqo'ao'fiw "ran. noun 0 5
|:

apfliy'rcuo'av (1L 0vp<u 'r
[

3041.611Kal- nyv 0-170‘ . . . [

0v‘.J o'vvrerehecr'rao meal: 15

avmrh'qpcoo'at Km. 7
':

Spov K€¢a>fl1v (the end)

I attach this fragment to those in which Kleon is named-(l) because it was found with them;

(2
)

because of the subject, the opening of the sluice-gates. The hand and papyrus, though not

unlike the rest of the group, are not to be paralleled exactly in any of them. As we cannot tell

how much is lost at the right side, any restoration of the sense must be uncertain. Besides, of

1
1
.
1 and 2 only stray letters remain; 9
,

10, 11 are much mutilated; and at the end of 14 are

three letters, before the fracture, which I cannot read. But generally, we can tell that the
upper text is a letter ordering the opening of sluices, and giving a copy of another letter below,

in which the reasons were stated. The word apHn-rwaav in 13, “let the doors be raised,” seems

to tell us that the mechanism of these doors or gates was not like our canal locks, which are

folding-doors, but rather like those smaller sluice-gates which are raised and lowered when

required, as is now the case in the Fayyfim.

rnmnnns rsrana Pmm, PART11. F [41]
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(17)

wropmypa. mxpa. Khewvos Aaonp.[wz.

napayeypappac ran. arpam'opa. we o[¢e4.)\wv

n'pos 'ra afr'rrehuca. 'rov XL Aq' Kcu.

10v 014 mrpwv KS'y . . Kat Sam-Actor)

eahn¢evat 'rov saaye'ypappevov
5

mllwvtov cu Tau. KOL o eo'rw a'yopas . ?

1,11OUK ah'qdw. GP‘YUPLOU LXLQ xaltlcov 2pm.!

Kat 1rpos TO A; wo'av'rcos Apyvpwv pp. Xah 21m:

'yswov'raL Ap'yvpcov ‘Pl/£1 XahK $1.01:

Kcu. 'n'pos 717v eucoo'r'qv mroflqreuo;
1°

rov KfXP’IHLGTLO'fLfl/OU 70L; hon-0pm;

a'rro 'rov KCL cm; 101) a)\L 7‘ K aw ew[a|.

717v sesopev'qv eu<00"r17[v 7K 0.

1709 you wheoov 1rapa.[

1
1
1

LA 6!! 8e "r111.ep.[av'rov 15

This is a column all but complete in width, but lost below the 13th line, with a few initial

letters of the next column showing outside 11. 8
, 12. There are many interesting problems

here contained. So far as I can translate it
,

we have as follows: “Mem. from Kleon

to Diotimos. I am returned to the tax-agent, for the vine-tax of year 30, 90 drachmaa; and
for the year 31, 24 measures of wheat ; and that I received double the allowance of provision
money in the 29th year, which is

,

of allowance (P) which I have not received, in silver 617}
drachmae, in copper 231}; and for the year 30, likewise, in silver 140 drachmaa, in copper 288 and

2 obols. The tot is 757% drachmae of silver, and 519} + 2 obols of copper. And having set
aside for (the tax of) the 1,15of the money spent on the quarrymen, from the year 27 to the

year 31, 20 talents, of which the 316 paid amounts to 1 talent” The rest is unintelli

gible. mxpaypa¢sa0aa has so many legal meanings that it is hard to determine it strictly here.
The general sense must be that of being entered in book as liable, perhaps entered wrongly.

The 1rpalc'rwp, who is often mentioned in these papers, seems to have been the public
accountant. I think nothing is lost at the end of l. 3, but this is not certain. It is at most,
one or two letters. In 1. 4 he writes one-and-thirty for thirty-one, by a mere slip. A and A are
often undistinguishable in those hands, but here not so. After the 24 follows a partly erased

I

sign, which probably stands for artaba, but what remains looks like 1
" = §. The statement

that he was charged for a larger amount than he had really received makes the last sense of rrapa'ya'y.

in l. 1 more probable. The last word of l. 6 is very doubtful, and I can make no sense of a'yopug
which it appears to be, unless it be equivalent to supplies. But then comes something very
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curious. Silver and copper currencies are treated as collateral, and sums set down separately in

both. These sums are in no relation to one another. I have only supplied the necessary
figures at the end of l. 7 to make up the copper tot, which, as well as the silver (in l. 9), seem

quite correct. As Dr. Bernard suggests to me, the case may have been similar to that of pay
masters of workmen in our day, who, for convenience sake, are given large sums in copper as

well as silver to avoid the necessity of requiring change from the men.

It seems further to follow that Kleon must have been in otfice from the year 27 (of the
2nd Ptolemy)—and other documents bring it beyond the year 31 here mentioned, at least to 32

(of. above (15), p. [40]).

( 18 a)
0' I (recto)
(n'cpi. 70v KepKov-[

1r h . . .

7T€pL rov ogbezhonevov apyvptov . . . p.

row T6 (gap) NZl-C Kat raw EL
116p‘. rov *rrpos rat; xaraxhew'w 'ro1rov
wa. avaxwo'am Kat ojrahw'aq ‘UPC; 5

11;]1110v Baa-thew; a¢e§w E'ITGL(1L

Mam/o1. 0v 1rpoo'a'yovo't 'rovs Mfiov;

npotrnypevovs em. 70v oppov
mt» mu.1rpom1'ype

6775!.0!. e11BOUO'fl/Jfl rera'qluevor. M001. vos

fll’L'I'OVOPP-OV
€7TL7'01) 7TGPOVTO§ 0U ILGTG-‘YOI/TG-L 17/10970.9 £11 10

std 1'0|n| \nrn-pxavM01]

Il'rohqulbsb KO.TGK)\€L80.9 [ ] 1'0. homo. 'yovs

ep'ya. 0’UVT€)\€0'0G.L o'vvrafov Nmoo'rpa'rwl.
xop'q'ynvomn mu cadre-01]

evr[ovw'r]epov wa avaxwo'fim 'ra. KOL)\(1)}L(1[TG

'rrpo[1'ov] rov ,Bao'thca wapa'yeveo'dm.

Kcu. . . . . )t]oura. ep-ya we av ypaqbni. av'rwt 15
Mews

. ana'rnL . . . 0']vy.,8oha EVXp’IHLGLCGW KGL ,un)
[-
- . s o I a - -

Khew . . . . . .109 v'n'epfiahheo'ficu. ,Bhan're-rm.

]nav Tav'rnv
xpwash WP P

]61TLO'K6UGO'0GL now

]u wrpos 'ra epya 20

(End of column.)

A connected text begins at l. 4: “ Concerning the place at the looks that it may be filled up
and levelled against the king’s arrival, since the stone-carrying boats do not bring up the stones

brought as far as the harbour, since the stones out at Bnsiris and brought as far as the harbour

are not brought across to the looks at Ptolemais, because there are no stone-boats-in order that
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the work may be accomplished, direct Nikostratos more strictly to afford means that the excava

tion may be filled up and levelled before the king arrives.” The letter is a rough draft, with

repetitions and erasures, and many words added over the lines. I have noted the erased
words which are still legible by dots under them. In 11. 9, 11, the superscriptions have
their last syllable written under them after the last word of the corrected line——a very unusual

thing. The sequel is a new document, perhaps on the same subject, but hopelessly incom

plete. Being, however, as the eerso shows, written as early as Kleon’s ofiicial rule, it tells us

that the 2nd Ptolemy, late in life, visited the Fayyum province. This is
,

perhaps, the point of

the remark of Polykrates to his father (above, XI. (1) ), that he may be presented to the king at
the Arsinoeia. If so, that letter must have been written at the same period as this-during
the years 255-250 3.0.

(18 l1
)

0' I (verso, written in upside down direction)
omzhaw

LG-‘ITO

NLKOO'T]p(lTwL XG-LPHV

7117; 306610179 #0:. wapa

K)\[ evflwfewq 'ra. ownypa¢a 5

€Xw[ Kpo]Ko8L)\mv 110M’. Kan 611
exec

v HT[O)\€‘LLG.L]8L [7'05]: ,Bovhopevov; ep'yohafiewiiii
"d'rirrol'rl: 1W0::p'yaw

rwv rr
l:

]

m
l; ] v1)[.]¢eo'ei a. vypyokcfirlxp

f xoudnow'rovflue-Ace.

arrohl: ] 8e 'rrpoo'rafat . 6UPGL (Kou. KahhD.)

1
s epyokaflms

SOILOS . .]eK06s ovv €K0€IM1 Kat 1rpom7 1°

pvfov 6L r[w]es Bovhovrao en ehaa'aovos

e]pyo)\a,817[o'a]t 31.801111’.vrpoo'a'y'yehpa Nucoo'
(erasure)

'rparwt Kat Kltewm TOJL GPXLTGKTOVL we 0v ?

]xup§[. . . .]u-ouva-repuv
' ' ‘ '

]-r:. vo'repov mrcpBoNqv Sago/1.6110011

WGPL] 8e rov xvpwflnvat 1'0. ep-ya. 'ypoullov New[v]t ? 15
xahkufiopov

o'v[va.]Ko)\ov6ew TOlS EP'YOLS‘ KU-L #1709611

avev 'rov'rov avnMo'Kew

TOLS avnluo-xouevois a; ran ep'ya.
mro'yeypaqSa 86 0'01. Kou. 1'1); 8066.07]; 11.01.

'n'ap av'rov ev-revfews Ta. av'rvypagba ‘20

The general sense is here also plain. A correspondent sends Nikostratos the copy of a letter
proposing that tenders should be invited from contractors either in Krokodilopolis or Ptolemais

to perform some public work, possibly that already mentioned on the recto. The expression
written over line 9, “lightening the king's burden,” occurs elsewhere. The writer proceeds
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(1
.

10) :

“ Issue a public notice and advertise, if any wish to contract at a lower tender, to send
word to Nikostratos and to Kleon the architect.” Then follow two words (mg on ?) erased, with

two superscripts over them, both illegible, and then a mutilation at the opening of l. 14, after

which all the letters are clear. What does the clause mean P Even I. 14 is corrected by a

superscription mostly gone. I suppose it refers to a notice that hereafter they will receive no
advance in the offer, the maximum being proposed by the State, and the contractors making

their tenders as far below it as they thought wise—in fact a Dutch auction, starting from a

maximum. Line 11 favours this view. But mrspfiohn also means, especially in Polybius,
delay, so that the-clause may mean that the contractors will obtain no further extension of time.
The 111 in 1

.

14 is quite plain, but very puzzling. Is it the end of oumm? The writer pro
ceeded: “ But, as regards the audit (sanction) of the work, write to Neon ?

- to keep his eye on

the works, and that they spend nothing without this inspection)’. This, however, was erased,

and the following substituted: “ Write that Kallidomos? will keep his eye on the expenditure
for the wor .” The two proper names are indistinct, but apparently as printed above. A long
black bracket at the left, shown by the dotted line, encloses 11. 8-20. Below 1

.

20 appears the

last line of a text written the opposite way, which is very odd, as the writer says he has

subscribed a copy of the document to which he refers.

(19)

] . . vov exwv[

10.1.; ov'rco yap [GO'TGJL 'rvxew Kai. 'rov

vo'repov X]povov evthcwov 'rov ,Bam)\[ew; 171m)!’ 011061)611.01.

. . . . yellow 1
] 0-011wpozrrarnaal] 'rov o'ov] hem-0v BLOV agtws

‘H.611!o'ov afuos 86 p.01) Kat can To ‘raw KCLT avflpanrov 'YLV'ITI'GL 5

'rvxew o'e flaw-aw 7on1 Kahwv 0 £11.01.[ide-ywrov GO'TGL Icahn); o'ov

. 1'rpoo'ra'r'qo'at KCLL Louvres o'ov Kat as 0601); a'n'ehaov'rog pahto'ra.

(margin) ,uev ovv my THIO'GJI o'n'ovsqv 'n'onyo'cu. [701v a¢et9rlvat 0-6 8:41 'relvovs

a. 8 apa. in) opatg on 31111411011av-rnv [wept 71)]11ava[xw]p1;o'w TO‘U

'n'o'rapov m6 0v Xpovov 0116a; eo'rw xwsvvog a[va'y] eo'rcu. Km. 10

(hevswpov na'rahetqbfievra. 'ravron'oew 01mg 1'[ovro]v ye

5

To!) Xpovov napemomtms 701170 e €x€ T171.stab/04.1111.on
011061100:. [R17 1611170771.)tmmpov 000w 110w e[p.ol. c0710.‘. vre¢pov

no'pevov 'rov 0'6 'yeveo'flcu G.>\UTTOV[vrav'rws ?

(margin)

This is one of three documents written in the great bold hand already reproduced in Plate

XXX. (1) of the first part of this work. The writer’s name, Philonides, is mentioned there and
on one of these; and ‘Nut 1l'a1’pl.xalpsw on the second and the third, as well as the tenor of the first,

show that all the letters were addressed to his father. There is no finer hand among the papyri,
and its paleeographical interest makes us desirous to determine its exact age. Unfortunately,
the delicate and brittle papyrus on which all his letters were written has gone to pieces, and the
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above text, as well as its follows, is now in many fragments, leaving gaps which we cannot fill.

Hence I have not printed the remaining two letters, which are in the same hand, but in writing
somewhat smaller than the one here given. On the back of the third I discovered the faint
address Khsww, which proves that Philonides was a son of the architect, and that the present

letters date from the end of Ptolemy II.’s reign (255-250 13.0.). With Mr. Bury’s help I have
made the restoration, which reads: “For thus you will find the king for the future also pro
pitious. Surely nothing is to me more vital than to protect you during the rest of your life,

worthily of you, worthily of myself; and should any mortal chance befal you, that you should

receive all attention, which is my main object to stand by you well both while you live and

when you depart to the gods. Above all things, then, make every effort to be finally relieved

of your duties; but if you find this impossible, (make an effort) about the very time of the
falling of the river, when there is no danger, and Theodoros remains as your deputy, to take

ship, in order that for this season at least you may sojourn with us. But hold this fact in your
mind, that nothing vexatious may happen to you, but that I have used every forethought to
keep you free from trouble.” sviharoq is known only in the LXX. In 1. 10 I hold the writer
to have written awry/1mm‘ for ava-ywtlaa. Some infinitive seems absolutely necessary. rav'ro'lroiw

occurs in Aristotle’s Ethics, but here in the new sense of acting as deputy or alter ego. The

construction of the last three lines does not satisfy me, but I am not answerable for Philonides’
grammar. The coupling of the names Polykrates and Philonides in other documents (X. (1)
and XVI.) make it more than probable that the other best hand of the collection was that of
another son of Kleon, Polykrates, who writes with the same filial affection to his father. We
also learn that Theodoros (Theudoros) was Kleon’s assistant; and the dates make it almost

certain that Theodoros succeeded Kleon in the oflice of architect (of. IX. (13), comm.).

There are a. few more scraps with Kleon’s name, but so slight, and so uninstructive, that I
have determined not to print them. For if I were to record here every stray word on papyrus
which the collection contains, there would be an immense mass of useless details to bewilder the

reader. Wherever a new word, or peculiar use of a word, appears, I have not failed to record it.
Thus, the following is only worth printing on account of the word ,uvpucwwv :—

(2O)

AhcfavSpo; Khewvn. xcupew

‘TOUS KG'TG 'ITGJ/[

vonapxat[ 1
1
/

sisoaaw a
.[

wept 3ew[ ] 806mm: Khewv[

1111.645€|.P[ A 100:. 11)[ 1
1
/

8091711111. o
.[ 5

8001711001111 E ,Bovhov-ral. 86 rule; as 2[
pvpmwwv ypculvov GU'TwL ex I‘IrohqrmSos 3

[

coo-aura); 8e Kat r179 Ato'yevovq VOIMIPXLG; (the end)

Any text so old would be interesting in autotype reproduction, and there is here a very
peculiar writing of the E (5000). But to photograph the whole collection would require a large
fortune.
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(l a) [dutotypect]
6' Reoto.

Y
KCLL’ITO . K'rno'w? M . . e1. . ..

1rpo'repov oucovouovl. Hr eqS on. nape
vs avspwvMO-rwwv

567a‘- 7T>\€OVTa- - . LOU Kala-Tell . V

uni/a9? LB vvv . . . .]1ra)tw ? 1rpoo'

36:06:11. 'n'atq . . . .1800. . . . . . [up 6

°
‘repay 17317€LVO.L (erasure) Xp'rhua

Xah
TLo'ow; ovv avrool. ahha; l-p. ewe avm'poo'tp . 8p . . . mav
pr] Kd-‘l'fl.‘I’OVI’OLS . . . . .

l l I I I I i

we. . . . v0 )uflwryos p.11 KCLTG. 'rovro

ap'ym (erasure) we 8 . L? em. 'rov 81.01.107

T'qv aver/syncope!’ cw o'vvrao'om n'paxfl'r) l0

(re-rat 70.; pl‘ 6K 'rwv dado/reveal

ow'rwt vavhmv

The recto contains four separate texts, of which the general sense and many of the details

are ascertained, but much remains yet to be cleared up. (a) has the top torn off, and with it

the subject to which the payment refers. The first five lines are hardly intelligible owing to

gaps and erasures. But it appears that some contractor had arranged with “the former steward

to receive 80 drachmae on condition of his affording a larger number of men, of stone-carriers,

for twelve months ? ” It appears that the first advance of money was spent, and that this is an
advice to the new steward “to advance him 40 drachmae more, in order that the stone-carriers

may not be idle. If referred to the comptroller he can easily recover the 40 drachmee from the
’ In 1. 8 the last three words are erased,passage money on boats which he constantly receives.’

and the correction superscribed at an earlier place. In (1 e) gaps should have been marked at

the opening of 11.2, 3, 4. The first word in l. 4 was probably irluvfiou. In (1 d), l. 1, I abandon
the reading imspov; I can only suggest (ll . . vSwu. In 1. 2 1'0 psya Xwpa was written, then
the two latter words erased, and the writer, adding an I: over the 70, went on with his correction.

He also inserted a 0 after the following 1'0.
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(1o

X Amazon. o'vvrafaq ste'yvno'al. ? XPTHMITLO'OV ALOVUO’HDL Anokhwmov

\ 1rpov1rapxomv w mokepmsu

‘ran. ?] efeihapo'rel. 717v flao'them'qv xa'ralkvo'w xaflehew

0
8m. 10 'n'e'lrov'qkevai? Kat IL€T€V1IKGL 711v ‘ll-M11001) 110-17av cvvypo; ?

ml: ] ape a1. 71); Kaw-qs xarahvo'ews Kara. 'r'qv ep'yoha.

Buzv [T179 ‘9
]

,2 film/60v? (xalucov) |'L€ em rov vapor/‘r0; ii. . X (erasure)

PM: 1,“
. . . . ..

There are uncertainties in the decipherment of this, viz. the opening of line 1
, and the close of

the third line. “ Having directed Dikaios to give security : Pay to Dionysios, son of Apollodoros,

who has contracted to take down the Royal quarters previously existing at Ptolemais, on account

of his making and transferring the bricks [from the old building to the P] new quarters according

to the contract, for each 10,000 bricks 15 drachmae. At the present moment 20,000 = 30 drachmae ;

30,000 [make] 45 drachmse.”

At the opening Amman is pretty certain; auv-raEag quite so; the next word seems misspelt

for 81:77. The Royal quarters were for the convenience of oflicials who visited the place, and

served for an inn (mrakuaig). I think 'n'fll'olmx‘ival (mistake for 'lra‘n'omlceval ?) is the only possible
reading, though the o is invisible; and ,uirevnxat is probably a

. mistake for ,uzrsve'yxal. The

reading of the end of the line can av svu-ypog, the 0 being written over a mistaken u, is Mr.

Bury’s suggestion, but the last letters seem 7711;. Mr. Petrie tells me that the cost of bricks,

which is about the same now in Egypt, is increased by 50 per cent. if there be even a short

distance to carry them. This agrees precisely with the facts here, as compared with those cited

above, XII. (1). There the price was 10 drachmae per 10,000; here, with carriage, it is

15 drachmae. But let us consider the next case.
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(1 6)

€LO']€')/YU17KG.O'LV Ilhwvwpwt? N€KU07I9 zqufigews Apduxovfus

He-rea'ovxo; Nex[. .]p.,8ew; ‘I’evoBaa-n; How-woe Haws l'lenyo'tos

llapovl: 1s 7T)\LVO0U)\KOL 0L €€€L>VII¢OT€§ elucvo'cu.

)1
. we're so; 1'1)!»o'vv'rehovnev'qv ev Il'rohqtatst Ba.

o'tpumqv] xa'rahvo'w exact-r1); )I At xahxov AX

Several Egyptians (apparently six) “have contracted with Plonoros (?), being the brick-carriers

who have undertaken to draw bricks for the Royal quarters now being built in Ptolemais, for

each 10,000, 10 drachmae, which is in copper 600 drachmse.” The price here, of course, depends

upon the distance- But if this be indeed the existing ratio of silver to copper, the information is

most valuable. It is to be noticed above in (1 a) that the word xakxou is twice erased, as if the
writer was uncertain in which coinage he should express it. He decides in favour of copper.

The reader will remember that in a previous document (XIII. 17) silver and copper are mentioned
collaterally ; but I cannot see with what object it could be done here.

(111)

€LO'T")/')/‘U7]K0.0'LNmavwp Happen/(euro; Kat @thum'oq Aeavopov 0|. efetlny
'rovirapaeppvyuvtcrpov'roupqukou xmparos

(pores )Le-ra. Eoxewg 'rov AP¢0WLKOU (erasure) rov KGTG. \I’evapvws

Xpnpa'rw'ov av'roas 717v Sew-spay Soc-w avro l'llJ Kara. 1'0 emBahhov ?

av-rotg LPLC'I'

“Nikanor and Philippos have contracted, having undertaken along with Sokis, the son of

Arphonikos, to protect from soakage the great dyke at Psenaryos. Pay them therefore the

second gale from the 700 drachmse which falls to their share, 116% drachmce.” This last sum

appears to be intended as one-sixth of the whole 700 drachmee. Here then we have a transaction

apparently distinct from the former two, though the great dyke may have wanted repairs owing

to the new building of the quarters. The word 1rapa¢pu7avwpog occurs elsewhere in these

papers, and means (I think) to secure, with either baked bricks or stone, the outer surface of a

mound of sun-dried bricks or earth which the water could wash away.
rnmnsas rn'rrua PAPYRI, ras'r n. G [49]
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(2)

6' Verso.

('1')

(lines lost)

xahws 0v 'n'ouqo'ais
rqv mxwmv

a'rroo'nhas 101:; an rov

vopovv . . . . . povs? ‘m

m.

dat ovs en KCLL vvv

@pao'vo'fiev-qt 'rwr. xpr)

pano'dnl. ovo'ranog ?

ypalllov ovv ev'rovw

Tcpov @epwm Kou. TOIS

¢vhamrats n'apasigal. (i.e. napasetfaa.) 10

'row o'radpmv
rcms . . .]erm0¢[. . .

£9 Ta. axvpa. vrpoq ‘r1711

who/(90v Kcu. cw 5
|.

Arrohltoswpov rev 6 . . .

- “to

em nev 'rwv aMmv wv

p€VK-..§?.. 15

'rrapastfw 'ra. axvpa.

0v 'n'apaKopLew 8
7
7

8w. ‘r0 fL€ 6X

(erased) m axvpa

1
1
/

0'6 a'n'ehdew 2°

O'UKETGL €7TGKOU€L TO 618

(1'')

(lines lost)

[Here are remains o
f

five lines concluding

the document, which I cannot under
stand or read]

Here we have lost the uppermost lines of both columns, and there remains a fragmentary

text concerning the supplying of chopped straw

purpose of making bricks-probably those mentioned on the recto side.

escapes me. L. 4 is lost, and with it the beginn

and chaff, the present Egyptian tibn, for the

The aocus. in l. 3

ing of the word which appears at the opening

of 1.5. Phrasisthenes occurs in a Greek inscription of good date as a proper name. xpnnarw-rnz;

is more probably a circuit judge than a money-lender in this society. The end of l. 7 is a
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complete riddle to me. We proceed: “Write, then, more strictly to Theron, and the police, to

show (1rapa8uEac) of the homesteads [the most suitable in those hitherto exempt P] for the tibn

for the bricks.” The succeeding clause about Apollodoros I do not understand. Line 16 : “ he
said, as regards the rest whose t-ibn he had indicated (for 1raps8siEev?), they refused to deliver it

,

because I had ——— ? ” The rest is still in the clouds. wronrkag, l. 2, and omcsru, l. 21, as
well as napaSrEar and ‘ppaavo'owm, show that this ignorant writer could not distinguish in writing,

as he certainly did not in pronunciation, r, u, and :1.

There is one other short text, which is full of dit‘ficulty, on the same subject, of which I give

a part next, in the hope that it may be explained by some friendly critic.

(3) [dumtyped]
N 3

as 70.; a'rao'els ?

(line lost)

whwfiov 1'1); karaxpno'fiew'ns as 70v;
6p

omo3om70evms roixovc ,3 Tim; we 1'17; p
. 11'c9

omosopoig Kat hevrovp'yols

whevmv smo'iltwv g
;

. . . pf; 5

stpmo'ews . . aw p 'n'nxm 3 w.

E}; (the E corrected t
o

0
)

There are four more lines of a second account, which I have not yet deciphered, except that

it refers to the same kind of brick used in building. In it also 1r stands for wkwflwv before the

figure. The above text opens: “For bricks used in building the walls, 2000, at the rate of

16 drachmce per 10,000 bricks,” which is a higher sum than we found before, probably for a

better quality. L1. 4 and 5
, though legible, I cannot understand.
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(1)
22 8 (a)

emo'ro[. . .]o"repovo'i[

ea. 36 in) 'rrahurpax-qhiova'i ev'r[ (b)

vav'ras wporcpov 8e exao'ros av'rmv )\
[

]8ov 1'0 8LG.[

smpeav p.611aw . Ma? . ,Ba . Kat ? 'ras ‘r1171.

1
;

8w. 'rpimv 0v[pwv

Kat 1rpo; TOL; ep'you; cyw[o]v*ro[ 5 1w Kai 10v; Xaovs a
.[

wa GK 'rov ,Baa'iluxov Xop-q'y'q'rai G-UTOL9[
86L ¢POVTLO11L [1.17were raw VG-UTOJV [omo .

'n'qur'rwv 'yevopevmv OUK€TL PG.[L8LOV avaK- ?

u yap 5:

7110110190.‘.wa. (UO'Ln'pos 10L; ep'yots (01/ e8
lrvvrekeurom.8mm.01:Kara¢povowr¢swheovaxisp.01: 10

€L87]O'(1L (IKPLBU); 'UTTOTLVO? TO'U SLUPTT
wa‘l'repvuvI'IohufimposypadmO'Olo'n 1'0.w rm‘! L . . .

qpmbovG‘OI-111ven'w'rohnvmay: '! ropmv1'0. 8 . . . . (Seov-ru.I)

em. on:ypacbusP-Ol.tvcw-rws

(a) This and the next fragment (Z2 10) help to explain each other. There is here an

application, probably from Theodoros the architect, to supply certain sailors (vavrng has hitherto

been a rare word in Greek prose) with provisions from the State granaries, where taxes in kind

were stored. This privilege had been denied; and the writer warns that if the sailors scatter,

it will not be easy to collect them again. He had evidently led them to expect their rations,

which they formerly got for nothing, and would now fall into contempt unless he made good

his word. The participle (l
. 13), which must mean urging, is clear enough but for the letters 7:.

(The first letters may possibly be spol, as ,4 and 11'are not distinguishable in this hand.)

’ This is the conjectural sense I suggest. There are great difficulties in the reading of 11. 4,

9
, ll. The lines are crowded at the end, and the writing becomes small and fugitive.

(b), from the same document, is too small a scrap even to place with certainty.

(2)
22 10, A & c

Ao'xlvqmasnq Hdvatanwm

xaipew 80$ ®€O5COPQL GPXLTfKTOl/L
'rwv &[v . . . vow. ep'ywv Kara 1-[1p/ A scrap o

f the letter from

vrap Ev'rvxov 'rov SLOLKT'TOU Eutj/chus remains, viz. :

emo'rohnv [711]!’ 'ywopev'qv 5

1
9 ®eo5wpon apkvrexrom

a'yopav as TOL *- a. . . . L A 171'owov 1m]p Ev'rvxov rov [Soomqrov

Kqpapia
'n-ev'r'qxov'ra if rc ap- 1; 1r; o[wov

701/ mu o'vpfiohov . 'rpuov ?[

U-‘UTCUL

(in another hand) 10

On the bach- Hqbaio-nwvi (top o
f
c, upside down)
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XV.
CORRESPONDENCE OF THEODOROS, 241-239 3.0.

Here Asklepiades directs Hephastion to let Theodoros the architect have provisions up

to a certain amount from what I believe to be the State granaries (of. above, I. 6). The sigle,
in l. 6, is the ordinary one for 900.

A little scrap of the letter referred to remains.

(3)
N 1(185)

8w. rav-ra 1rpos[

'n'pos 70H. n'h'qpwfian 'rwl. {1111111160.

701/ av'rov asehgbov KaXwg [ovv] 'n'ovqo'els

¢povrwas ms evsexopevws 176p‘. av'rov

6L9 'ro em'ypaqS’qval. av'rau. ‘)IPG’LILGTELOV
5

1'0

ov av 0'01. (pawn-rat rev 36

womo'ag evxapw'mo'eu; "qftw K[(1L ?

afios 'yap GO'TW o avfipmrog ev XPGLGL [ . . . . .

(erased line)
’

eJppwao L[ 10

A fragment of a letter, in the same hand as IX. (3), p. [23], asking to have somebody
enrolled among the staff of workmen in the writer’s neighbourhood. The writing is not easy

to decipher. The phrase Lug tvssxopevwg occurs elsewhere in the sense of “ as far as is

possible.” The ypamraruov was some ofiicial passport or notice required by workmen before

they could join or leave their employment (of. above, IX. (2)). The question remains whether
we can fill in the ends of 11. 7 and 8. In neither is it easy, for in l. 7 nothing is required to

complete the sense, unless it were mu aAAoig, or something of that sort, which is possible. As

regards I. 9 our diificulty is to construct it with the next line, unless we permit 3: so late in the

clause. Probably the sense is: “ By doing this you will oblige us, for the man is worthy of

it
,

[but] in need
— .”

The year is lost, but from the hand I take it to be early in the reign of Ptolemy III.

I may add that there appear to be no more words lost at the end of l. 6, which is shorter
than the rest. In every case the papyrus is preserved up to the end of the line; but in some
lines-especially the last before the signature—there are careful erasures. Moreover, some

other text has been carelessly scrawled across the lower left edges of the lines, which interferes

much with the reading. The last line of this scrawl, sxe'rw 3
e

swepyov, is actually over the last

line of the older text, which is here carefully erased.
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XVI.
ox THE AFFAIRS or KLEON‘S sons.

AA 9, 23 & 1o

efw (1.7TOO'T[- . .]w|. . L Vvv . . .]1ra.pa'yev[

'rrupaa'onaa ovv G+L¢0T€PG9 exam wapa'ytlveo'dao ava'yxatov our/I:

vrapapevew 3w. 're 11p) 'yvmo'w Km. 30111To. mzpa ALO'YGI/fl pn;[

esoa'qo'av efekevro 86 1,31) 'rore ew'[. . .]vpa. Kat ‘r0 GLO'OSLOV ee[

61/ ‘run. ALovvo‘oswpov [ ] 0pm’. . . aw 8vve[. .1111.Kai, 0'vl/[e1'ra? 5

yojuevwv (Dixon/L31); 86L . . . .]wt acne/cu eo'rw . . . 701v ,Bao'ahea[

afwho'yov 5w. M0011 earn! 86 TPLTCOVIS Kat althagl: APO'L

voew. steamy-rat 86 Km. 'ra 7T6pL 'ro 0LK[0]7T€8OV efosltm. ?

Kou. emoo'rov e'rovs Kou. emoarov emx[u]pu o ehafiev [ ] 7T€pL nan/raw

,uevo; Ka'raBaXoupev ovv Kat rovrljwa. #1110611€VOX)\'!]TG.L 'ro OLKO'ITGSOV [ ] . . . 1°

Kat HohvKpaT'q; 7'0 ywouev[ov] av-r[au. 1m]pa (Delmar/4,301)ecu; 'rov vvv GLO'I: }L€X€]Lp y

ohvyov n avrwl. 1rpoo'w¢a)\e|. wept 8e [£L1KO0’TO‘U vrpos 0'6 n'apa'yeveo'gafl e'ypagb] anew
aptfinov eo'eo'gac 6K rwv APO'LVO€[L0)]V ov [L1][ 1a revaogeafla. akpafiea'repov e'y[pa¢a.]ovv

(70!. W0. . . . 11ounce 5e vn-okapBcu/e £v[1'0vw]'r6p[ov ] 3wucew [Ta wow-r0.

o'ov 'n‘apov‘ros‘ 15

This text was found in fragments, of which I have brought together several in such manner
that some of the lines read consecutively. But though it is comparatively long, I am unable to
guess the subject of the letter. This is so unusual that I commend the problem to some more
fortunate inquirer. The junction between the various pieces is marked by vertical lines where

there are not brackets, with the probable supplements within them. I may notice as regards
the handwriting that 8w, mm, and mm are all so like as to be easily mistaken for one another,

and 1- is written like or. ild'oslov is a LXX word for income. Philonides and Polykrates are
the sons of Kleon (of. above, XIII. (19)), and perhaps I should have included this text under
that architect’s correspondence. The handwriting has a family likeness to that of Polykrates,

but is not so good. The last fragment on the right has a strip downwards expunged, though

the papyrus is not injured. This damage is represented by the brackets near the ends of

11. 10-15. The Arsinoeia mentioned in 11. 8, 13, are evidently the same as those in the letter of

Polykrates (above, XI. (1)). But is it a property, or a feast, to which the writer refers P
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XVII.
THE arrams or namsxr

(1)

]a
.

e-yKhmua-n we apa. v

]pnyl. 17:.am"); dmo'w GWGL S
I:

1011 800011-09 p.01. owa . . cuov[ ?

ZA and $5

]e-ypevog ouaas ? KC“ 7179 ¢L>\a-r[

oL]Ko3op.ovp.ew;9 'ro['r]e €YK>VQDLGTO€ 5

e]m3e3cmev 'ro
GVTLR'PGAbOV

ov[

]a.-yvwvw . . an. e[1re|.] emseswxe

'rrpa] KTOPL 'rov'ro 8e yer/£00m. staplcv

]weprwv ,Bovhopal. 'rwv Kara p.[ov ?

a
]gbavwal. 'n'apaxpn‘ua. Apw'ropabgm. 1°

] . . we. v'n'o'ypadnl 'YHITITGL as Apw'r[oy.axov

86011.11];ovv o'ov ,Bao'ohev a. O'Ot SOKEL 1rpo0'ra<f[a:.

Apw'ro]p.a.xml. ran o'rpa'm'ywl. GVGKG.)t6(TG[[L€VOV
Apw'nllosmrov 1

; H'rohepawv 'rovs 'zmpa.

]v 'rov n-pam'opos exov'ras mu. ‘m. ey[K)n7p.a.1'a 15

]av'rava-yvwafi'q [1.0L Kaflo'n afiw

I

1611'Apw'ropaxov 'rov rerehel:

] 'rrvpag 01290.111‘. . ‘r
,

1
7

Aa‘uw'KEr) (junction)

]mu #6 v,Bp|.0'cwra. avr'qv om'wv ?[

710v APLO'TOILGXOV €1T€P¢0T7IUGLCE
2°

‘r1711’Aapw'x'qv 6V TON. Elan/5mm IL'Y'D/L

]a
. mu e'yxhnua'ros qufiamlu Ka[|.

]ov ewpaxevat can 16 p1; v1ro'ypa[¢17

]Kcu. [710.86 ahhws mos 80:071. ApwrlZopaxwa.

ava]xa[h]eo'afrevov av 117v Acute-MIDI 25

1
. . . TGOLG . ov're 'rov ALovvo'o8?[wpov

]o'm ewpauceval. fL€ vBpwavrBr?

]mwyevoyevmv 3w. 0'': BamhEev

]revgolaal. KGL 711v Aapwmyvl:

]xa'rn'y'yvnxviav he e'rrl: 30

These two pieces, on very brown papyrus, represent the centre of a column of writing with

probably several words lost at each side. The handwriting is peculiar, and the papyrus is so

also, but not without parallels. The case seems to be a charge by a woman Lamiske against

the writer, whose name is not preserved. He prays for a full inquiry before the Strategus
Aristomachus. v1r0'ypa¢n means a bill of indictment. The writing was considerably washed

away in separating the papyrus, and much of the reading is very doubtful. I have put next to
this other papers in which Lamiske occurs, and which are, therefore, probably connected with

the same controversy.
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XVII.
THE AFFAIRS or LAMISKE.

(2
)

z A Three documents found together.

Ne<l>thxis
swim
‘I'd-LS$[e

0mm 61/ xpoicosiluov 7TO)\€L 61/ T170.

111 Kl'LTG. “r1.pepos *rwv APLO'TL’TT‘ITOU he'yobievmv npocr¢opwv

]fl.v8posyou . v . . . . . cvspos youOl-Kl. . v

]8€K0.T7)L Radon? staph-qr . . . . .

]p.ov KG-L . . . . were 61/ "r17; ava. peo'ov pvDuqL?

184.0 . . .

0.8mm; ovre aV'rLXO'yLIIag

]rrapovras e11*rovrwil:

av]8pa l'lappevw'xov ovsel:

])\a[ 11-min“. Tau. TOTI’COLAGILLLO'K'III:

On the back- N€¢6IXIOC.

(3)

Top o
f column.

81.1mm.irpos 1W SmaCenIZpe Ar]ra)\09 omw ev Kp[oKo3L

MW woken iron-1pc; pov KGL ‘r179pnrrpos K[0.L 111mg; 61/ Ta“. 0LK'Y]‘LLG.TL[
101.9 Apw'rm-rrov hezlyopevocs 7TPOO'¢OPOL9 (oi/[61071.11ancvavn Kara. n[

710v om'qua'ros 611we ou<[m 70] new om[1]p.]a. ev an npa

]a[v]'r1)L ep'yalopevos 70 wheel) 1'17; 'qpcpaq 61/ not 0L 5 end

ava pile-0v P‘U/LTIL 'rwv 1'6 Apw'nmrov )teyopevwv 'n'poa'dmpwv of
e]wpaxa ov're avnho'yiav yevopevnv A-r'raltwi. Ka[|. col.

]ov8e ‘ITGPOI/TGS (erasure) EV 'rovrwi ‘ran. 70mm

AGILLO'lP] K179 avapa Hapuevw'Kov 0118c Novpnymov o'n'anra? .

‘I'll!’

710mm. ravr'ql. 'THLGPGL Aapw'myq KaL'A'r'raXov . . . . . 10

011861110.8mm! 0113 errepap'rvpa'ro fLE Arraho; (the end)

Bottom of column.
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XVII.
THE AFFAIRS 0F LAMISKE.

(4)

emu; Ka pnyvofl:

10'0'0 ov8e[ ]Aa;u.<rm) Ttpavspwt ov[

qflpomfifie Aapw'my Tram/5pm’. 01186 e'n'ea5l:

]ve3em7c|. Tram/3,009 0118 61.3076; 'n'a0'eov9[

Tflyavspov o . . . . we savaqbew'a. es[

13pm ovS ew- . . ev c118 eowrapao'a'ev [OU8]€ em .

l

]T:.p.av3p[o]9 ov're IlapfL€VLO'[KOS‘] wpoo'nhflel:

]T|.,u.av5pov .. . ap]¢o're[pat]g ‘rats Xepmvl:

Here are three depositions of witnesses in an action brought by one Attalos for assault.

The facts occurred in a suburb of Orocodilopolis called the “approaches,” or “the additional

estate of Aristippus.” Or else the 1rpoa¢opa may have some special sense hitherto unknown.

(3) seems to refer to an assault of Lamiske upon Attalus ; (4) to an assault of the same

woman on Timandros. But who this Lamiske was, or whether she was represented in law by a

lwploc, we are not told.

Very curious is the use of ovrw-rra (if my reading be right) and swpaxa in the same document

(3) ll. 7, 9. The difiiculty in this hand arises from the desire of the writer to run each letter

into the next. Thus his r, n, a, r, 8, all end with a horizontal line reaching the next letter, but

always at the top. I have already explained in Part I. how the upper level of the writing of this
period corresponds to the lower level in ours. The last printed fragment (4) is very much

etfaced in the effort to wash off its coating of mud, and many of the readings are doubtful.

rnrxmms ParanaPAPYRI, PART11. H [57]



XVIII.
cannon or APOLLONIOS AGAINST xo'rvs FOR ASSAULT, 246 no

(1)

ALOV'UO'OSCDPGJL OLKOI/O’LGJL T7];

83

Hpaxhasov peptsos 'n'apa
A'n-ohhwwov 'rov Gewvos 6K 1'I1'0

Xe;.t[at3o]s 1'77; 1160.9a3m[o]v
0|‘uat v['n']o Ko'rvog 'rov Ev'qvo[v

wad”); "is vpovsvpawsvvs

p.611? BL ‘11.111109[.LGO'OP‘I] Kai
ko]z3opws ,uol. ‘ya/open); #poq
av'rov Korvs why-ya; p.01.

evefiahev Kcu. whewvs as ‘r
e 10

‘T0 arpoo-am'ov KG-L as To O'Cdfkd
[LOU 8m. 10 ;i[1)] ? LO'X'UGLV

avrov ye KwDwew] Kou. (upperm
o'ag 8H]. m [0]!)[0611] 1'6 . . L . .]vou.
av'rov . .171. ‘my Sumac-Gal]. av 15

h]aj8e[w 'n'a]p av'rov 'ro 3L[K]a[|.ov
3w. 70v [smcflo'r'qptov aftw cre

. . . . . . . avaxaheo'apev

This very cursive hand contains many peculiarities, especially the occasional drawing of
the A by a single, almost spiral, line commencing at the right top. It is

,

moreover, much

washed away. But after long labour I am able to give the sense pretty clearly: “To
Dionysodoros, the steward of the division of Herakleides, from Apollonios, son of Theon, living
in the new Ptolemais. I am being ill-treated by Kotys, son of Euenos. The action against
him above written of the 2nd year, 21st of Mesore, for abusive language, having taken place,

Kotys struck me several times, both in the face and on the body, because I was not strong
enough to hinder him; and being under the delusion, on account of his having [suffered no

punishment ?], that I cannot recover ustice from him through the law courts, I therefore pray
you, having summoned .” Now for the difficulties. In 1. 6 there is rather too much room

for the first ng. In 1. 7 the first two words are very doubtful, and an illegible correction is

written over them. In 1. 12 the central it looks just like a u, so that rov is possible. In 1
.

14

oufiev is of course a guess, and the infinitive which follows I cannot restore. m-n-ovlievaz does
not seem reconcilable with the vestiges: qu. mro'rrs¢sv'ysvar. In 1. 15 the top of a 1]

;

or it is

visible over the gap. It seems too high for K(ov|<£n) ; but there is hardly room for up on, which
seems required by the construction. The first word in l. 18 may be axsitaatlm, but there is a

little too much room. Still the spaces of the hand are very irregular.
We learn that the OIKOVO’LOQhad authority to investigate criminal cases on appeals. Is new

Ptolemais the same as Ptolemais at the harbour ? If so, according to Mr. Petrie’s identification,
the division of Herakleides was the south-east portion of the Fayyfim. Kotys was probably a

Thracian veteran.
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XVII I.
CHARGE OF APOLLONIOS AGAINST KOTYS FOR ASSAULT, 246 3.0.

(2“)
995856

]0wv0

]eapwpd

HPGK])\€L8OU p.[ep|.8o9
l l

] . arfiea'w 'rravra 3e pe1a1rep[1r0]p.evo[v]

]yevohevov Kat ear/1x070; wepavl: 5

]KM qSaaKov'ros Ka'rwypm/Jew on ,BLO.£€[T0.L

]v cxopevos 3e o'kcutuov Kat o'dwptoa. 8 . . 171/]:

'r]a'y,u.a1'oc TO'U xexwo'pevov o (17T€X€Lw; €L[

]cwr'rev 'ro Xwpa 1'01: 6 . . a'ypa'rosl:

]ew; Kaheaapevov z’qplglpfiov 10

LwL 2n

(2 5)

AnohhZloSmpo; aqbeiq (Ta. erased) TO o'Ka¢eL[ov

6K 'rwv omo'mev] o'v . e . . 11KG!- aneo'fl'a 0.1ro 'rov xwpa'rosl:

3c eo-Kcm'r . v A1ro[)\)\]o8wpo; 8e 1rpom0wv E'qpapBov Ka0'[eo']eB[l.aCcTo

€7TL7TPOO'C07TOVGVTOQ ‘TO'UXCO'LGTOQ KGL €7TL7T€O'0)V€TU7TT€V

av]1'[o]v Kara 70v 'rpaxnhov Kcu. E18 0 pepos TUXOL 'rov [o'wfta'ros 15

. 61mg G¢TIK€V E[17p]a;/.,Bog 3e (erasure) Star/auras opal:

]9 8e emnpmv'ros AeroMoswpov KCLL

Z'qpcqpfiov

This is the deposition of the witness of an assault committed by one Apollodoros on Serambos.

Probably the latter was a native overseer, and the Greek under his orders was contumacious.

But of course we have only one side of the affair; it is deposed that Apollodoros knocked

Serambos down, and beat him severely. The workmen on the embankment were provided with

a mattock and basket, evidently piling up or repairing a mound of clay. There are a few

erasures, but quite legible, and apparently proper corrections of oversights in writing. The

papyrus and the writing of the two fragments leave hardly a doubt that they are part of the same

document. In the second we have almost the whole length of the lines. In ll. 14 and 15 the

full line is there, if I have supplied the next word aurov correctly. There is a broad margin
at the left side. Another short fragment exists, but of no value for the sense.
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XIX.
PETITIONS FROM PRISONERS.

(1 a)

Acovvo'ios Khemvvfunt xaipew afuo

551

0'6 para 36170-6109Kat uce'retaq ovve

Ka 'rov 060v Kai 10v Kala»; sxov-roq
30v; To. more. prnla ?Kou. [1.170611p6

cipnxevai 0'01. K110 avrov prqseno're 5

a'ro1rov 0176p Kat ah-qHu/ov ea-rw Kou.

w; an 'rovro rromyo'nig afiwo'as av-rov

uc1ra1r¢p¢a0dat as Kat 81.6090“.

0.170 71);] ¢v[>\a]xns O'UVGXOILGL yap qu.

1on1 ovflsv row Seem-ow

(And another fragment, evidently the conclusion of the same letter

(1 b)
A z I

we ‘.
7

'rov irapa 104.; 060i;

O'UFJBT’L ‘not xa'raqSdap-qvai av

[71)’. gbvhamy]; ?

eppcoa'o

(2)
A Z 2

. ov'ras . . . (1,3110

O'OL a¢e)\[o;.t]ev0g? Rahal; ovp. 7TOL7]O'€L§e[m

o'rpoqSnv [p.ov 1T]0n70'ap.€v0s eppetnal. yap xouaoc

BLdKEtfLil/OS an" €K€LVOU [K]ai? ov're ep'yav'qv

eo’rw cvpew 31.0.7171/ev[e<r'r]wo'av? KaKww
5

'rov pahamIeo'dai 1
r[

1000a]. KG.T€

¢9aprai you To ep'yao'r'gpiov Xpovov OUK oMov

Sec/1.0.1.ovv o'ov ,eond'qo'at pm. we. in) O'UILB’Y’L [1.0L
Kat ev ‘rm ¢U)\.(1K7]L KGT<1¢IOGPTIVGL p.17 aver-‘P

'nknpwo'avra.

eppwo'o

These two letters of petition are a class frequently represented among the present papers.

The former supplicates “in the name of God and of fair play.” awem (l
.

8
) means to dismiss

or set free from prison. The second writer was under the obligation to supply work within the

terms of a contract, which he finds impossible on account of the laziness of his workmen. But

he apprehends long imprisonment if he fails. From this and other such documents, it appears
that defaulters were liable in person, as well as in goods-a state of the law contrary to old

Egyptian custom. ohov for oluyov occurs elsewhere in these papyri.

The handwriting 0f (2) is very peculiar, and most diificult to read.
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XX.

MINUTES OF OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE, 252 B.C.

R I Fz've columns partially preserved—flze whole kezlgkt and width, but with gaps
and erasures, viz. :—

First column-recto.

Ilrohqraem en-[qpdnrnp wapa. @eodnhov
'rov nap Av'rmheovs rrpos ‘r171.efa'yw'ym 'rov
w ‘rm apa'wovnll.F
01701: v1ro raw 8

:.
awn-[0v ?] whouzov

HLVUPIS Kat Epww [ . . 1 ms Kcu. (erasure? ofnames)
vav'zm'yot 'ywop.[ev]ol. ev Tau. apo'worrm rrpos 5

elrwxunll.‘rm1' u 'rou1rp0sx

71):. mm 'n'hounv [ . . . ] fat 61/ (erasure) row E 011111(O'LTOV ?)

rrpohafiov'req 1r[apa 11's Ilrohqrazov? 'zrapa? 'rov

Ao'K)\[1)rrL]a30v . . [ . . . ] as ep'ya. 'rcov Kawcov whom!’

Kal- ehco . 6L9 ‘r1111[€]7TLO'K€U7)II row 8:. Av'rucheovs

efes'rflp'qo'av 6L9 'rlpaxheovs wohw Kat 01W 10

GJO’XH/ avrovs HpaKMLS'qg o apxigbvhamnyq

ll-rohqiatov 3e . [ . . ] (erasure) ev'rvxov'ros Hpa

kltensnm ran. OLKm/[opJwL mu 771v Xpeww 'n'poqSepopevou

e'ypagbev 'r]wl. H[paK])teL8'r)t 'rwl. apxrdi 31.6000“ av'rovs

€7T€LKat G'U'TOS‘€1T€UXOV TOU €VTUX€LV 15

We have here the remains of five consecutive columns, written very carelessly, and corrected
so frequently by the writer, that they must clearly be the rough copy of an official correspon

dence. There are a good many words and letters blurred, so that I have not yet been able to
guess their meaning; and I gladly reproduce two columns (the third and fourth columns), in
order that more fortunate or abler decipherers may conquer where I have failed. I shall
proceed to details, justifying my transcription.
First column (reeto).-Here the verso is perfectly blank.

It is a complaint from Theophilos, agent of Antikles, concerning the arrest of the crews
occupied in carrying wheat. There is room left after mu, 1

.

4
, for a third and fourth name. Over

the row, in l. 3, is written an run apawou'm [3
,
i. e. Baarhxov (so. arrou). This and the previous

line are very short, so that they leave a large blank in the papyrus. There are here, however, faint

signs of an erasure of some previous writing. L. 6 has two separate superscriptions, of which
urmlcwm and ‘mu 'rrpog, followed by a sigle not known to me, are plain. But the rest is most
uncertain. I may notice that the writer’s en, 511',m; are only distinguishable by the sense. It
seems that part of the traffic-boats were new; the remainder required repairs (emaxsvn). In the
plural this word would mean marine stores. The sailors (in the boats?) went for repairs to

Herakleopolis, where Herakleides, the chief of the police, arrested them (a'vveo'xsu). One of the

people concerned having an interview with another and superior Herakleides, the oucovopog, or
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XX.
mrru'rns or orrrcmr. commsronnnncn, 252 so.

royal steward of the nome, the latter sent word to Herakleopolis to dismiss or liberate (316G001.
from Sunni) the workmen or sailors. I read auroug at the end of line 14, noting that in this
hand rou appears as rv. In the next line we can explain the erasure. In the line was written
erg mu Hpaxhsouc 'n'ohv. Then erg T1111,and -ovg 1ro>tw are erased, and for the latter -.8m ‘run

upxup" substituted. The superscript at the beginning of the line seems to be 111.“, but I am not
sure. This message was sent by letter, “ since I (adds the writer) refrained from having a
personal interview with him;

Second column.

1mm 56 7TUVOGVOP¢1L 'rov Hpakhets'qv [1.171rpo0'e 17
m mrBasl

K€VGL 11):. Hpakhelfiov 70v oucovonov emu-70M)’. my

[1.1)17av '2
7 o SLOLK‘flT'Y); av'rwt 'ypcu/{vflt (115m ovv as say O'OL

(qSawn'rat ep,8)\€¢awa) (£1l’6t ov[v civpBeBqxev mm 76 10v)
(a'yopaa'rov Kat 'rov ¢opucov 11117017o'vrov e1r:.[1re1r]rwKevaL 0. 86L) 5

we. ovv [1.1] 17 efa'yw'y'q rev 01101) (erasure) emcr-rafi'qi Twv

whotwv p.77 emo'[Ke]va§op.c1/wv wro Xepa Kat ram'o. mavov

'ru/os wh'qfiovs
[eglfwevr-rwxoros

euro 76 1'01) a'yopao'rov

519mm

1
] Swrs efieo-rw. . . . . . .

Kat 'rov ¢0pLKOv a§[tw 0'6 eav O'OL (IJGLV'QTGL . . v'ro . .
\I

'ypaillal. Hpaxhetw 1):. Tan. 61/not VOIUJDL apxt¢ 306090.‘. . . . .? 10
mm: Ywwv-rm1pc; 1-q[|. p stat KGLp1]GpY'qL'ru.thou:

0L}L0.Lyap [1.77860' 6 any vosw on 7011 v1r06e ?[

(IN. v “v 0
01.701) em 71):. emu . . . . Kat ,Bovxwv? xexsoxta?
wroCvyawv efehdm? (erasure) Buntopov ow €[(T€O'0(1L

vrapa 'ras jo-(apr)? 6L

but now I learn,” he continues, “that Herakleides (the policeman) has not attended to the
letter of Herakleides the steward (‘to liberate them’ superscribed), unless either you or the

810mm ”—another high financial ofi‘icer—“ write to him.” Then follows a passage in which the
writer has enclosed several clauses in brackets, to show that he meant to alter them, and indeed his

writing is very repetitious and involved. “ I therefore think it right that you-if you approve
of it after examination, since it has happened that a quantity of wheat, as was due, has come in,

both of wheat for sale, and wheat for taxes, in order that the transport of the wheat may not be

delayed, the boats not being repaired so as to be ready, and this when a large quantity of

market and tax wheat has come in—I think it right if it so appear to you to write to Herakleides,
the chief policeman in the nome, to liberate [the workmen] in order (a line inserted between

11 and 12) that they may be where they are wanted, and the boats may not be idle. For I

think that you too must know
” and here the text becomes so fragmentary that I can offer

no further translation. The words will not be deciphered till the general sense has been
discovered. If there be indeed Bovnokwv xwnnv in line 12 it is written very badly, and the
letters not formed. But only the first words in any of the last three lines are certain. The
second sigle in the last line probably stands for artabaz.
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XX.

MINUTES OF OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE, 252 3.0.

Third column. [autotyped-J

HdmwnwD/t ]a. eppcoo'al. Kat 0v; 'zrpoo'vpa? xahws av €XOL
INTO-W09

K ]vov avarrhe (erasure) (Beoycvov; avan'heov?
.....A1roMuvwL.....

(1'09 ? pov ?[ ] rov ZeqSvpov arrocr'rehheo'eal.

(errmhemv? . . . 066/ Kai. av'ros lca'raflhevo'aq as are . . ?

('rrpoo'rreo'ovros per/um Tau.) (en'vvaavopnyv [ ]
cvrm Occysvovslavian-hm?

aKova'as Ze¢|vpov 0-7TOO’T€)\)\£0'6G.L em 'rwv ep'ywv?

xa're'n'hevo'al as Mqupw 1rvv9avopevov 86 p.011

(1179?) rov rrapav'rovl av 11 O'UVT€0€LK(D§ avran en); em . . . ?
xa-ra'ro? wo|w1||u| co . ehur . . . . a

‘ITGPL . . . ovK| crime-av ob'ev av . vrpos eva avevpew?
U’.m

Kat avapvno-aq a[v-rovs] r179 emu-relays '17se'yparlrag 10

'qftwo'a o'vva'nyo'ai ov‘o‘ev 3e av'rov 'n'ourla'av'rog
Zedwpov

Gui/6,317 ev E‘II'LO’XEO'€[L] yeveafiaD. erasureIlafiw
(tpov‘rwasmp4.pou

ovv or [ erasure ] (erasure)
1151]cm H]; ehmfios

ov yap evyvmpmv can . . . vn'apXov-ro; (avrpa-y . . vv

(Kat, yap erepmv oqbpvaQpL . cw) 3e . ovrws a . . [ ]a
. 15

The above column, though found separately, fits precisely to the earlier column. I consider
that the termination of the previous column, having the last line more than‘half blank, as

well as the H¢amnw[m with which this one opens, show that a new document began here. The

writing is the same, and there are here, too, brackets, erasures, and superscriptions. The opening

of the next column shows that this document also ended here.

In 1. 1 the word apparently written 'n'podvpil is very perplexing. In 1. 2 avmrllswv is

changed into avmrkwaavrog. The general sense is that Zephyros was sent up the river with

Theogenes to do some business for the writer. For some reasons, which I cannot make out,
Zephyros was arrested. The writer apparently asks for his release.
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MINv'rns or OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE, 252 13.0.

Fourth column.

Le ¢aw¢i If
Hpaxlxeism OLKOVOIMDL n'apa. Georlultov 70v 'n'ap Av'rmlteovs 'rov

G

n'pog 71):. efa'yw'ym ‘rev ,3 O'LTOU 'row 8
:. avrov 7T)\[0L](0ll

Q

'rov vrrapxov-ros XepBov AVTLK)\€L Ell ran ,8 vvrosoxum.

P 111' ed
:

011fi'yep'rts a'y'yapevdcv'ros im'o o'ov cu Hrohe

rip. i ‘YOUau'roup-qvos ‘n11.Ta

‘1.0.1.81.a'vve'rreifa 0'01. em. 'rov AaBvpwQov afuov

(emsure)

G¢ELVGL rev 56 drqo'av'rog Xpeuw av'rov fll/(LL irpos

‘

we're . . . . . . . TOLSw pep-4mdabacrw

1'1); lca'ra'ymym? (KG-L 0v . hum-rakes 6L1/(1LT0 . . . . ?

(fez. nhetwv yap antics-[90.1.] raw o'u'mcov nXoLwv ‘9
)

(wapa 'rwv 'gpyohaB-qrco'rwv)

GILOU 8€ 7TPOU€V€YKGfL€VOU O'OL

sirens-q ep'yoXaBLa; ye'yeinypevgs wept mrov Kara-yawn; ?

TOU anoo'rehltopevov as Mepdml 'qo'a'n'o TOLS £he[¢]a0'|.v

o'v a'y'yapevo'as 'rov Av'rmkeovq hepfiov I‘ 111' a
t

ov[ *qye1pn9

'n'apeo'rahxes avrou; afuoo'a. can 00:. (pan/111m enavavrkp'n'ew

1011mm. r0. o'vvxcop'qmev'ra

[Autotypeel]

10

15
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MINUTES or orrrcrar. conmasronnrzrrcn, 252 n c.

In this document, which is crossed out with two great diagonal lines, there are many

allusions of interest. We have the same Antikles who was entrusted with the transport of the

wheat in the first column ; and he is stated to have a post boat for his use, which had a peculiar

title I cannot explain, and belonged to the 3rd Hipparchy. This boat was despatched as a post
boat—the old Persian word a'y'yapsvw which Herodotus quotes, here appears-which is sent as

far as the labyrinth, to ask Herakleides to give up to the writer transport-boats. A short

proper name was apparently written over rec in l. 7. Consequently the labyrinth must have

been situated, as Mr. Petrie urged long ago, beside the main oanal leading out of the Fayyi’im

to Memphis. The object of the present mission was to supply food for the elephants stationed

at Memphis-another curious detail. There is a good deal more to be deciphered, which I
G

have merely indicated by dots. (5 in l. 3 is over the line. Over 1. 16 are corrections which

I cannot read.

Fq'fth column.

(R 1
), written in a still worse scrawl, but on the same papyrus, in a like column, is to me

as yet undecipherable.

It does not begin a document, but with puss wan/a. A great part of the column remains

there, with only the ends of the lines torn away, but the whole is in such a condition that
N U

I cannot transcribe it. It appears from the phrase 'ypailai r019 ‘r119 . . K (I) ngbswaz aura
(ll. 11, 12) to refer to the same dispute, and then aura would mean whom, which the police of

the law)!" are to liberate. But this is only a guess.

Interesting is the subordination of the ofiicers: l, the 810mm; 2
,

the emyehnrng; 3
,

the

omovopog; 4
,

the apxrqbuhamrng, who seems to have somewhat independent control. We have

also (XXV. (a)) an ema‘rarm; 'rwv Kara rnv Xwpav, or local director. The words a'yopna'rog and

¢opuc0g (second column, ll. 5
,

8
, 9), of which the sense is quite plain, are also practically new to

us. The former occurs in some glossary, but neither of them have yet been found in spoken
’
or literary Greek. On the back of the second and third columns is an eifaced text, in large

writing, about money matters. On the verso of the fourth column is a text of the same nature,

but in small cursive writing, which might possibly be deciphered.

ruxnsus rsrnrs PAPYRX,PART n. I [65]



XX I.

LEGAL DISPUTE ABOUT A LOAN.

(a) Top of column. (6)

Q Q

1pc!) €LVO.L 8mm! a[

10.11'npepais? 86x0. 3[pa.xp.o.s ?[

17km 'ypmpcwav 6V 77D

] . nous on W (1VTLG.[

]ot3av p17 a[

]emp.ev[

]K€[

(a blank)

zofl'raipov

13w Mrs/Paths

A] io'yev'ns os[ 10

1MP‘ n9 ""PI
]o'vm7'yopovv['ro9

lawn/Lev n

lWTI
]o-re opKos o9[ 1.... [
14m. xpno'dai avail};

Spas ahlta 'yvwpm. 7|
:

mew 'rwv sia'ypappa'rwvl: 5

Kat 7'1); o'v'y'ypadms enevl: o'vyypa

qSogbvXaKo; KUPLGS axoholIvd

(a)

]€V0.VTLG)L[

]e;ua?1r1'o)\ep.aio . . a'rp[. . .1601);
. I: ] Ao'xh'rrmoswpos

1
v evamos mm ‘P 76M]; ®£o¢am7s

o'os ALOV'UO'LOS 6

(apparently a heading)

:leyvcopev opoi . . opovovvres

o'v'y-ypadfl'qq 17s c'ypatbaro Eon-mp0s Ewe-an.

e'y]K)n]p.a T086 Ecorarpo; (Docket)?

Ewo'wi Kanon [7179] E 1
1
1
'

KaBa.

fi-li
'rrapa. pen 1

' 10

vvrrpaqb

(ll/T601’

pap[7'vp69
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XXI.
LEGAL msru'rn ABOUT A LOAN.

(0?)

Q Q I
v Ema-alps)‘ L New column.

papflvper. Ewraapau. ALO'YGVTIS Elevwvos av

71;; €]m'y0v7)c napwv ev 0607011151. 'rov KGL a.

Apo'woflrov '[cL proves )tanov Kat x

era-e14.ene'ypadmv pap'rvs em o'v-y'ypazpnfl
5

. Ka0 17v edaveto'sv Eon-mp0s zwo'au.

Spaxpmg 1r ? . r1); 3e 0'v'y'ypa.¢'q; o-¢payto'6et[o'ns

v'rro EIIwraepov Kat 20,601) Km. €/.LOU Kou. raw a'vv

'ypa]¢ev'rwv [1.0L ILGPTUPIDV escmeu cp.[ol.

] Kat Emacs T1711cru-y'ypadmv Kvpww dwltao'a'etv l0

Kat orav] 1); ‘r0 sucacr'rnpwv Zarraapm 8
1
.

30110.1. 1
7 ] Emmet? K110 ov pap-rupee

Kat? ]o'v'y-ypa¢n;9 av'rrypaqba 'ra. viro'ye'ypflzmieva

17086 Kcu. Earrarpoq Kat ahho uepoq €K 1'1);

1
0 ahha roo'ov eo'rw Fepo; T086 can re 16

Foot o
f column.

This is the evidence of Diogenes, a witness of the contract by which Sotairos had lent

to Sosos a sum of money. The conditions of the loan not being fulfilled, Sotairos takes

an action, and brings up Diogenes to give evidence of the facts. I have endeavoured in vain
to bring these fragments, which undoubtedly belong to the same document, into order and

connexion. In (0), l. 10, the sigle is the usual one for n'vpou, and then either ap-mBag or

apovpag—most likely the former. The amount lent seems to be 300 (r) drachmae.

In (d), 1.4, the L of 15, is curiously formed (and so printed). It appears that in this case there
was no ofiicial keeper of records (o'u'y'yparpodwhag), though the word appears in (b) 7

, but that

one of the witnesses was appointed to act in this capacity.
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XXII.
nsoann REGARDING THE 'rnnsrsssmo or CATTLE.

z B

70112; ro-n-apx[ovq

Kptua'ra K[a]61p<e|. a; Tove qbopovs 17 'ral: . ]eva[ .

ahh 1) rev vopapxnv ‘ue'ra 'rov o'rpa'r'q'yov eav 36 n9

. aBet . av-rmv KPLII‘Y'L 17 kptfim aKvpa eo'rw ‘3

. ejsfim? ,Bov; ? 1) v'rrogv'ytov 17 1rpo,Ba'rov 77 ahho 11.

. . . . . Icv? as GltltOTPLOV Kh'qpov o7 1rapa3ew'ov

17 K-rrlrov 17 . . . . . ,8?a 17 xa'ravqmyt 17 Kara

Bhat/mr. an'o-rw'a'rw euro; ‘5
’

ran. ,BhaqSHevn 1'0 Bha

B09 0 av KGTGBltGlI/I't ex kpw'ews 'ra xpwews de ,un- 1°

66L; cvexvpaCe'rw 11.1)86awofinaleaflw pxrjsev

1rap 0v GLO'EB ? 5e eo'rw ? 'rwv ron'[wv?

L . 0174.? a'rro'reto'arw . . 411 Km. 0 av eve

xvpao'ev 6:. 0.1703070) ‘ran Kvpuut #[apa ?

x‘p17[p.a?] . enava-yxale'rw 36 avTov o npaxrwp 15

o em. 'rcov ,Bamhmfiuv] 1rpoo'o8wv 're'ra'ypevos

I found this document with an elegiac fragment to be printed in the sequel pasted across it,
and it was impossible to separate them without damaging both texts. Some traces of the elegiacs
are still to be seen crossing this legal ordinance, but only in one line have they sufficed to help

us in the partial deciphering of that poem. The gaps in the above transcription are therefore

caused by blurring and effacement, not by rents in the papyrus. With infinite pains have I
made out what stands above, and think that by good conjectures the remainder may be fairly
restored. The general sense is plain. It ordains that all cases of trespass of cattle on farms,
pleasure-grounds, or gardens-mark the distinctions—are to be settled, not by seizure of the

cattle, or by violence, but by legal proceedings, and settled by a fine. This fine is on no

account to be evaded by giving security, but must be actually paid, under penalty of a fine of

1000 drachmaa, in addition to the loss of the security. The officer who is in charge of the

recovery of State debts is to secure this payment. The efi'acements make it as yet impossible to

specify further details. The reader will observe that I have inserted many queries, and that he

is at liberty in all such places to substitute other letters of like space and general appearance.

But the handwriting is large and good, so that the number of letters missing is more easy to

determine than is ordinarily the case. To attempt an autotype would be quite hopeless.
From the general form I take it to be a 1rpoa-ra7na or royal ordinance. The loss of the

opening lines is greatly to be deplored. But we have it down to the end; nor is there any

question about the breadth of the lines, which in many cases are complete.
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XXIII.
FRAGMENTS 0F LETTERS.

(1)
A A 22

]a0 e'yparlla ovv 0'04. TG- Ka'ra 'rov a'ypov

]mo'avrws 3e Kat 1; C61] 17 8e Kpu91] 611M771)

]vov Ka[6] mtepav a1roxa'rao'r'qv p6

]pev'ra . sia'rpulras VUKTG. Kat THLGPGJI
]Kapev wa 17:.1rpos 711v avaxaaapo'w

]yr 1179 e-yBarnpLa; Kat av-rol. 3e epxopefia

]o'vveo'rno'apev 8e Kat 00x6 . . av'rwc. wa 1741x601.

]ro mwo'v 'rov . roparos 'ro em 7179 e'yBar'qpLa;

]Swpew 7”L€L[9] 3e L3[o]v'r€9 'rr'v Kamav 'rwv

nuwv wa ava'y'yihl: ]m[
VGL

#JGXPL 'rov vdwp eppa'yr) Ka[ ]re[

]ov'ro Tots o'wuao'w

]M) evt9ews‘ 1) ‘re 51.[
Kal

]vpoo'exe ewe o'vvevl:

acrn' erol:

Probably a letter from a farm-steward to his employer, stating that he had already

announced that “ the rye and the barley had been smitten
” with hail (?). The present commu

nication is concerning the means of embarking his crop on the canal, or something of the kind.

The hand is very bad, and the lines irregular. The writer's a and n are hardly distinguishable.

(2)
A B 3

Ao'xlmmasu ,Bamhaan 'ypauuarel. x[a|.]p[ew

Kepxeo'ipews n79 Maipaxov vouapxcas

edusew :rov o'rropov o'v . . . . 1,9 as [1.01.5

Eevwv €xmv paxarpav

'n'apovros Apurovo'tos 'rov

Hence Asklepiades was the “ Royal Secretary
” of the province. The letter probably refers

to an assault of Xenon upon some native. The hand is fine and clear; but only a scrap is

preserved.
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XXIII.
FRAGMENTS or LETTERS.

(3)

E E I Long, narrow strip ; uerg cursive hand.

Avo'tpaxos‘

zwo'upavel. Xm

pew e'ypailm. 0-0:.

Kou. 'rrpo'repov

om»; emorrohnv

'rwa 111/0-01. c.1760‘

reiha GJI'OO'Tfl

My; pwippiwl. ‘P exov

ra. 'rwa 'rrapa o'ov

Kou. av'rvypadia

haBew Kai. ov

K eqSpovncras Kai

30; 00v

(4)
‘

E 67

Hpaxhets'qs Avspoo'devel. xazpew KaMos av 7TOL’I70'CLLSkara'ypaillaq

r1711ouaav rov Qpov 'rov Apdwvdov as Ao'klmmasnv 'ye'ypmtev 3e

Kai. @Meamcopwm wept 'rov'rmv p.17 ovv ahltmq ‘ITOLTIO'T'LQ

This and the previous scrap are specimens of two common fashions of writing, the one to

write down a very narrow strip, so that each line does not average three words; the other to

write very long lines along such a strip. In the latter case the whole letter is personal, and

seems to be a warning to enter on a catalogue (for taxes?) the house of an Egyptian, which was

possibly omitted for improper reasons, perhaps for a bribe. But it seems that in this case

Asklepiades, the State Secretary, had found out the omission. Phileaskomon is a strange name,

but the writing is quite clear.
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XXIV.
A CURIOUS DATE.

EEI

,Bamhevov'ros l'lrohepIawv 70v ll'rohe

)rouov Kal- Tov ULOU HTO>\€fL0.L0[U L ?

e
d
)

tepewg lleho[m.8ov . . . . 1 6H:

Ahegavspov Kou. 06': . 19 a
.[

¢opov )LVflSL? . . . 17s 1179 re

I put this extraordinary dating here, for which I can find no parallel. It is dated at the
moment when some Ptolemy was ruling in conjunction with his son. This is known to have

been nominally the case during the earlier years of Philadelphus, when his father Soter had

abdicated, and lived at court as a private man, but was still named in public Acts as the king.

We also know that Ptolemy IV. (Philopator) associated his son (Epiphanes) with the crown

when Epiphanes was but an infant (cf. Revillout in Rev. égypt. 111., p. 2). But no other

document in the collection has any such date, and I cannot but think it possible that it is from
the closing year of Ptolemy II., when his son may have been associated with him. The practice
was so common as to be almost a rule in after days. But then there is no xaumpopoc in our

text, for in l. 4 there is room for a[8.<.1\¢wv, but no more. I have denoted the shape of the
papyrus, which is not broken at the edges, and which has a broad blank margin at both sides.

0mm a[3e)\¢wv is possible, though I cannot see the v, and if so, ¢opov must stand by itself.
According to Revillout (Rev. egg/pt. 1., pp. 12, 13, 22) demotic contracts show that Phila

delphus kept up the official fiction that his father was still king, and that he himself was only

associated, for nearly twenty years after Soter was dead! If this be indeed so, then we have
here merely a date of Philadelphus earlier than any other in the Petrie papyri. But then,

according to Revillout, the Canephoros of Arsinoe was created in the 19th year of that king,

and the priest of Alexander not till the 21st, as there are mentions of the former (in the former

year) without the latter. In the present case we have no Oanephoros, and yet a priest of

Alexander, which contradicts Revillout’s evidence, and makes me suspect that either of the

eponymous priesthoods might be omitted from negligence. I have looked in vain for a

Pelopidas among the priests of Alexander in the extant Ptolemaic papyri, but have been unable

to find the name, which might solve our difficulties.
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XXV.

RECEIPTS OF VETTURINI FOR THE KEEP OF HORSES AND GROOMS.

F 86 (a)

K]e¢a.hmv 'qvtoxos 6L9 hvo'w ? Kl‘LL

L1r1r?]wv L7

L75. ‘rt/,3‘. :8 opoho'yel. Kedmhwu 'QVLOXOS exew
arapa. Xappov rov imp Aa'lchiymalo‘ov oucovopov . . i . . . . . . . . .

qr llrohqmzlo‘l. ‘rm cm 1'01) oppov KGTG. 'r'qv n'apa Aprquwvog 5

rev emo'rarov 'row Kara. 717v Xwpav evrok'qv as appa'ra
'ra axohovfiovv'ra. av'rau. e 11

1
'
6 Km. o'vvwpt3a9 'y 1|
r y

U

as avrov Kat 'qmoxovs z €KG.(TT(0L aprwv
xofiagwv

X

/d X ehanov exacrran d/RB OlVOU exam-m1. :25 /X in)

KGL as m'lrokonovg L’)! exam-m aprwv av‘ro'n'vpwv X 10

/R9 ehawv exao'rm 1
;

/K am)’ Kill. a; 'roem-as ?

X

Sehdmma. Kat as vmrov evoxhovnevov e'yhonflev'ra
(Maw

\ \
€LS XPLO'LV Ky OLVOU K'y KGL EL; vrapaxavo'w

as hvxuovs Kucwg RB .

(The end.)

This is the first of a series of documents, of which Mr. Sayce perceived the sense, and of
which he solved almost all the difficulties. The abbreviation 1

|: for horses was not known here

tofore. This paper is the receipt of the vettm'ino Kephalon for the keep of horses and drivers

employed in the service of the steward Asklepiades: “ Year 21 (of the 3rd Ptolemy, 226 13.0.),
Tybi 24. Kephalon the oharioteer acknowledges the receipt from Oharmos, agent of the
steward Asklepiades at Ptolemais which is at the harbour, according to the order from Artemon,

the local overseer: viz. for the chariots which accompanied him, 5 of 5 horses, and 3 of 3 horses;

for himself and 7 (other) drivers, to each of fine bread 1
4
;

of a choenix, makes 2 choenixes; of

(olive) oil to each % (of a kotyle), makes 2 kotyles ; of wine to each 4 kotyles, makes 2 Xosg and

8 kotyles ; and for 13 grooms to each of whole-meal bread 2 choenixes, makes 26 choenixes; of

oil to each -§
,

makes 1 + l + % kotyles; and for a young pig, and for a sick horse embrocated,
for the lotion of oil 3 kotyles, of wine 3 kotyles, and for lighting (or burning), for lights, of
castor oil 2 kotyles.”

This is the general sense. I cannot read the end of l. 1. The ohcenix seems denoted
by At the opening of l. 9, the signs for i; (which is originally a 3’

) and that for 'ywe'ral are

misplaced by oversight of the scribe. 12 kotyles make up 1 xouq, so that we have (1
.

9), 2 x. 8 0:.=

32 kotyles in all. The last word in 1. 11 I cannot read, and it might explain what was the use
of the sucking-pig(?). In 1. l3 'n'apaxavo'cg may either mean mere lighting by night or the
firing of the sick horse ; the close connexion of the two in the sister documents makes me prefer

the latter. Kuu (castor) oil was always used for lamps. The grooms were a lower class, and got

poorer fare than the drivers, coarser bread, and half the amount of olive oil, without any wine.

All the rations are small, as the choenix of corn was recognized as a fair daily allowance
in Greece.
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(b) [autotyped]
F 82

‘(0S
LKa [[LJGXLP -'

y are ‘TUBL :5 6w; ILLGXLPT); Ke¢ahwv 'T'VLOXOS

€L§ [7711]‘.0XO'US B Kat €L§ L7T7TO‘US('- KGL L'II’fl'OKOP-O'US L . . . ?

LKa uexrp ?/ [nacho-ye}. Ke¢ahwv rpuoxog exew
wapa Xappov 'rov nap Ao'lch-qmadov oucovouov 'rov apcrw ? (very efacea' here)

vofwv 6p. Il'rohqtatst? 'r'qt? . . . . . [as 'qvtoxovs] 5

duo TOUS U7T0)\€L¢0€VTO.§ 6p. Ilrohepaist are E rov
TUBL 6w; pextp )1 €K0.O'T(1)L711v "maepav aprmv

G

o'qusahn'wv X X owov k8 /;<r) ehatov d /kL
_ l

muepwv 8e 6 ap'rmv [ ] ? AX owov )
1 €)\0.LOU k8;

Kat as nmoxopov; 1'01)? 5 €KG.O'T(UL ap'rmv av'ron'vpwv 10

t3 n _

X /X ehatov €KG.O'T60L 1i /;<A 'qpepcuv 5e 0

kaLdX €)\G.LOU [(84 Kat 6L; L7T7TOVevoxhovpevov

e'yhongev'ra Kal- ¢heflorofuqfievra a'no KC 'rov 'rvBl.

ems X71711 'qpepav owov kaL ehaiov Ra;

fluepwv 86 E 6)\G.LOU RCA owov M4 Kat e!.[€ 15

'rrapalcavo'w T1711'qpcpav mmo; k4 RBL [ (correctea’from 3A) . . . ]
evoxh'qfievrl. euro 5 rev I.L€XLP cw; ; T1711
rhuepav €)\(1LOU I‘CtI/I‘C’Yowov [ca/icy

Kill 61.; Tove wapa'yevopevovs uera Aprepwvoq

'qmoxovs (- exao'rwt aprwv o'eprsahtfrwv ‘10

]/;<8L Kat as urn-0v;

Hcading.—“ Year 21, Mechir 3rd. From (mm written through ewe) Tybi 24th to Mechir 3rd.

Kephalon the driver (vetturino) for 2 drivers and for 6 horses and 10 grooms.” [A blank space,
then—] Text.—“ Year 21, Mechir 3rd. Kephalon the driver [acknowledges] the receipt from
Charmos, the agent of Asklepiades [the steward of the nome], in Ptolemais [at the harbour].

[For the drirers, viz.] the 2 left in Ptolemais, from the 25th of Tybi till 3rd of Mechir, for each,

per day, of fine loaves, l choenix / makes 2 ; of wine, 4 pints / makes 8 ; of oil % pint / % pint
but this for 9 days comes to : in bread, [18] P choenixes; in wine, 3 measures; in oil, 4% pints;
and for 4 grooms, for each, of whole-meal bread, 2 measures / makes 8; of oil, to each, % pint /

makes % pint. This, for 9 days, comes to :2 1 % i in oil, 4% pints. And for a disabled
horse, bathed, and having blood let, from 26th Tybi to 30th, per diem, 1% pints of
wine, 1% of oil, for 5 days, comes to 7% pints of oil, 7% of wine; and for singeing, per day,

% pint of mm oil /comes to 2% pints. But for [the horse] disabled, from 1st to 3rd Mechir, per
diem, 1 pint of oil / 3 pints, 1 of wine / 3 pints, and for the drivers, 6, who came with Artemon,
to each of fine bread .” The oblique line stands for 'yws'rac.
rnmnaus rsrana rarrm, mar n. K [73]
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(6)

(An efi'aced line.)

Kat &[es] irapalca.[vo'i]v KLKLOS ica Kat . . . [as]

F8I

Sehdaaxa KCLL as Seem-a appam. e rlr 'y

KGLL L7T7TwL7T€PLOVTL a. / L7T7TOLLC’ exec-rm xoprov

Sea-pas BAN 1) / T7]; 'qpepas AE pm] euro 56

pextp Z ewsTy AE 7173 Kai. ens Ta. napa

yevopeva rm 7
-; appara 5 1b
’

B O'UVQPLSGS

‘y ‘TIT ‘y TOLS ‘ITO-(TU! 677F018 L
0

€K(lO'T(0L XGPTO‘U

BAN AE 1; pi/B Kai. T171. ‘5 wo'avrws as imrov;

he Xop'rov AE BAN 211'

There is subscribed the following (printed from a complete duplicate) :

F 80

0fL0)\0'y€L Kegbaluov iyvioxos exew n-apa. Xappov 'ro[v

oucovopov rov Xop'rov Kcu. 1a. 8601171; 701.; [1'6] "qw

oxoiq Kcu. L'IT’ITOILOLSKa[ra. civvyeypappeua.

Translatiou.—“ And for the burning [of lights] of Kuu oil (castor oil), 1 kotyle; and for a

porker, and for the needful for 5 chariots, each of 3 horses, and for 1 horse over—in all, 16

horses-for each, 8 bundles of fodder-makes 128 bundles per day ; but from Mechir 1st to 3rd,

384 bundles; and for the carriages which came on the 3rd, viz. 5 each of 2 horses, 3 yokes

of 3 horses each-making in all 19 horses-to each at the rate of 8 bundles of fodder= 152

bundles ; and on the 4th inst., likewise, for the 35 horses, 280 bundles of fodder.”

“Kephalon, the coachman, acknowledges receipt from Charmos, the steward, of the fodder

and requirements for the drivers and grooms (i
t is miswritten for l7r7r0(K0)p0l.Q), and the items

cited therewith.” There is no room for the article before o'u-y'ye'ypappeua.
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RECEIPTS OF VETTURINI FOR THE KEEP OF HORSES AND GROOMS.

(‘1)

G 112 (Upper part almost destroyed, ending :——)

“L i

x / d x Kat as aw . . . a eKao'rwL [/6

Kat GL9 (‘Pal/T08 GAG-LOU k0,

OfLO>tO7€L .Qpog exew rrapa. Xappov 'ro. Seovra.

KG/TG. o'vpfiohov TOUTO e'ypagbev arm/160g? Qpov

a'vvrafav'ros 3m. 70 in) emo'e'aoaal.

Woe/ware

G I 18 (Tells us that .Qpos was a donkey boy, m'z. :——)

oluoho'yet (2pc; omyha'r'qg exew

'napa Xaplaov Seovra

v'rrolv'ylwv Ka'ra. o'vpfiohov

These curious texts contain receipts for supply in kind as diet of the horses and men which

accompanied (I think) Asklepiades, the oeconomus, and Artemon, the local e'rrwrarng; but the

receipts are to Charmos, the agent or steward of Asklepiades. The place designated is the

“Ptolemais at the harbour.” The first thing which strikes us is the number of horses and chariots,

and the size of the yokes, which are here enumerated. I can only understand appa'ra with

5 horses to mean carts carrying heavy loads, which implies good roads, or less canal traflio than

we should have expected. Perhaps these carts were used to bring the produce in kind, which

formed a large part of the taxes, to Ptolemais at the harbour. If we take the receipts in their
order-indeed they overlap in dates-the first of them (a

) F 86, which is dated 24th Tybi, in the

21st year (of the 3rd Ptolemy, viz. 226 13.0.), accounts for the feeding of 35 horses (one of them

sick, and treated specially), 8 coachmen, and 13 grooms, or horseboys, in charge of 5 carts,

with 5 horses each, and 3 carriages, with 3 each. The charioteers, or coachmen, get a choenix

of fine wheat made into bread, dai1y—the old allowance for a man’s food mentioned by

Herodotus-also 2 kotylae of wine and a small quantity of olive oil. The grooms get coarse
[75]
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bread and no wine. What the young pig was required for is unfortunately effaced (the last

word of (a), l. 9). The cure of the horse includes oil and wine (externally), as well as firing or

singein g, for which castor oil is used.
‘

The next, (6) F 82, in the same hand, and mentioning the same people, covers the following

9 days, but the number of horses and men is not the same. The number of coachmen is indeed

still 8, but made up of 2 and 6 who came separately. There is still one sick horse, and there are

only 4 grooms; but the text is incomplete, and the missing men and horses may have been

accounted for in the remainder. The allowances to the men are the same. There is here and

there some ditficulty about the figures, perhaps owing to blunders of the scribe, but in general

the arithmetic is quite clear.

The third text, (0
) F 81, gives th'e account for the horses’ fodder-in all, 35 horses—thus cor

responding with (a), though the arrangement of carts is different. The 3 carriages of 3 horses

remain, the 5 of 5 are changed into 5 of 3
, and 2 of 5 horses, leaving a horse to spare. There

is a sick horse, not the same, for the dates overlap, and the horses seem to get green fodder.

There are two new abbreviations for 8.50pm and Boravng, which Mr. Sayce deciphered. In a

scrap of the same writing (F 83), however, we can still see xpcewv, oats. Most unfortunately,

not a single money price is given, otherwise this would be a text of primary importance. The

whole payment was in kind.

On a separate fragment we found, in the same hand, receipts from a donkey-driver,

Horos, to the same Gharmos. The details are lost, all except oil for greasing straps. Horos,

who was unable to write, employs a scribe, evidently an Egyptian, to do it for him. The

name of this scribe, ((1)4, is to me illegible. I must not forget to add that the full form
of receipt in the documents just discussed is supplied from a separate scrap (F 80), which

contains them unefiaced, and is evidently a separate subscription. The remainder of these

documents are very much efiaced, and most diflicult to read. Mr. Sayce made the first general

decipherment, and explained the sz'gles. I have added a good many words which he had
left blank, and have completed the arithmetic. The circular form for 2 =200, which is
almost like a reversed 3

, is interesting paleeographically, as it was hardly known till the

discovery of the present texts.
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(8)

Additional fragments of the recezlvts of Horas from Uharmos.

G 98 G 103,

3 8

ap'rmv av-ro1r[vp]wv§ X/X KCLL ens 'rovs napa'yevopevovs

117:. I rlvtoxogvs 6 Kat as rovs 'n'pomrapxov'ras ,3
/{ eKad'rwb apgrwv a'episahvrmv owov

cxao'rwl. k8 k8 ehaLov exao'ron. dicaLd

Kal- 6L9 HTTI'OKO/I-EOUs (.7 Kat as 'rovs n'povrrapxov'ras B 5

/ us elcao'rmi. a§vronvpmv X . . . . . €)\CLLOU

GKGO'TCUL d ‘ya; . . . Kat as 'n'apaxava'w Kuaos :‘ca

Kat TOLG 1rao'w Seihqbaxa Kat as 8e[ov]ra apuarwv
raw 'n'apa'yevofreviwv r . . e 1|

:- 6 Kat O'UWDPLOQW

. 111'? 'y TOLS 'n'aa'wg um'ots k8 xop-rov Bay 56 1) 10

] 20,3 K . . .5 I ma'avrws 20,3 L7
]

203

(f)

G 12 I (Perhaps the opening o
f above ?)
.

LKX 'rvBL 1:5 Qpov ov-qha-rov?

rats 6 . . . . . .

LKa TUBLIS ouoho'yel. Qpos [ov'qharris

exew 'rrapa Xappov rov n-ap Ao-Khql'jrta‘o‘ov

70v apo'wovrov r/[ouov] qr. HrohcparlISz

rm cm 1'01) opuov as avrov KG.[L
'rovs axohovflovvras Aprepww. [

In this case I have fitted two fragments together which Mr. Sayce had worked at separately.
The autotype of the previous account (11)will explain to the reader how I have sought to represent
the sigles in ordinary print. There is no new feature in this account, nor is it worth while to

print many smaller scraps of the very same nature, but so mutilated that all connected sense is

lost. I append two more which Mr. Sayce had not transcribed, which give some further light,
though they are exceedingly difficult to read.
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G93

G95

(e)
Z exam-wt 1'1); npep[as apnov

av'rorrvpwv owov . [
ehaiov [ ] "qpepwv 8d:
a; urn'ovs us Xop'rov 86':
2,1,. K..cwA6fa.p'r[

Y
o'epidalu'rwv X OLV[O‘U

€)\G.LOU icBAd aprwv a.[v1'o
O

'rrvpwv X X0‘ Kai er.s[

LS ? a; elcao'rov ic
X

xoprov? 86 Bow

]pcov 8e duo xopl:

SGO'fLOS pg kBA Kcu. €KCI.[O'7'(DL
hao- . . 1'17; 'npepag ap'rwv avroIZrrvpwv

0

npepwv 56 Sue X M Kcu. er;

8 . . . . wo'a? €K0.0'T0)L X Xaf
K..e'rwv...p.e?
opoho'yet anohhcumoq exew Kara.

'ro. rrpo-ye'ypappeva Kai. ‘11.170611

e'yxahew eypEmtr ?] e11Awpos av'rov o'vv

Tafavro; 8m. 70 p.17 E7TLO'TG-(TOCLLav

T011 T011 G1TO)\>\(UVLOV]Ta. 'ypappara.

(k)
LKa. advp B opoltoyei arrohltwvtos
pevekaov MBvs r179 envyovns

excw ap . . . i
t X as L'IT’ITO‘USus Xop'rov

86 Ban 2p. in: [aprow] o'quda X owov

iqts eltcuov land aprwv av'ron'] XX’;
l.- 0

Kcu. as "rlptovovs 1
. 6L; exarov X X

AND GROOMS.

in

10

15

20

(Three more lines so broken that only strag words can be read.)

These two documents concern the same person, described in the latter as Apollonios spn of

Menelaus, a Libyan of the sm'yovn, and yet a man who could not write.

latter is smaller, and shows contractions for recurring words. The grave accent over I: (KorvXn)
often assumes the form of a curl on the x. That a man who could not write should have charge

of 15 horses and 10 mules is remarkable, especially as he is not an Egyptian, but one of the

military colony. The sigles in (h) l
. 3 I do not understand. Several words are doubtful, viz.

exa-rov (l
. 6), of which the letters are clear; and in the upper piece (1
.

4
) xop'rou; the end of

l. 9, and the sypaitev of l. 18. It is not further necessary to note the proper names by capitals.

The handwriting of this
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(i
)

F 87 AND 89

Bao'LXcvm/Eros 'n'rohefrawv 'rov wroheaarov Kou.

ape-won; 6ew[v aselutmv A . . ed) tepcwsl:

ahefavspov Kou. 0ew[v asehdmv Kat. 66am evep'ye'rwv

Kam7¢opov upon/o1); ¢[r.)\a8eh¢ov

xapurovos pvqvos dwvdl KB ev 1
r[ 5

vopov 1'17; nokqrwvog pep[|.8]os . [

opo'eovs Kat 'n'e'rwvg ovv[m¢]pto[s

Kat o'ro'ronns anew/ems Kou. 3|
:

]vv[

pavp'qs pe'yas o'ro'r'qnosl mu ,aavp'qsl:

pavpeovq Kat, 'rrao'vs fravperlovs Kou. 170.01: 10

ne'reo'ov o9 Wat/1'09 ovrel; IA 01/ )\ a-ral.X I "'
7

r1); 'n'ohqmwos ,LLGptSOlS 3|.ey'yv1)[o'av

x1e.»\lvsvown 9
|:

ao'klnymasel. omovopwzl K0.L pal/pearls]:

nape.'rouApw'rapxov 'rou1r¢pay|wowos6:08» m ‘E
[

7T¢1€LT€L'roo (erasure) 1 ed) on. haBovE'res

‘rap/r111vn'ocvyzwv K3 I exaa'rwl. 15

o'amcov App. more ewlaz T‘TEI:

The fitting on of a second scrap, not noticed by Mr. Sayce, to the first, has given'us the

general sense. We can tell, also, how much is lost by the length which the opening formulas of date

afford us. 11 donkey-boys (we can trace 9 of them on the fragment as we have it), belonging to

the “ division of Polemo ” in the nome, contract for the hire of 24 animals with the steward of the

nome. “ Long Manres” (l
.

9
) is characteristic of a society where the same names constantly

recur. The connexion which would explain oamcou (l
.

16) is lost. The writing i
s very bad,

with frequent corrections and erasures.
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EIGHT BANKERS’

(1)
Y Y 2

0101701009 e-r[ovs

]a.pp.axov 'rov ?[

‘man-extract a1r[

cu-ro r1119

(Two lines efi'aced)

o'w'r'qpo; erovs ‘rpm-0v K[
. apluaxov 0v;x.,8o[)tov

1W0 ?] an/o; rparreIwIIov

K . [a]v5pwvl<ov? L)\)\'UP[LOU

]€L§ 'ra. :[pya 1
1
;

K]a.-ra o'vlu,B[ohov

(3)

L17 ¢GPILOIJ6L X opoho'yel.

exew apxts'qpos )u.

ail/[0;] 'rov 'n'apa vrohe

I.uu[vos 'rov vrapa]

'n'v6wv09] TPQ7T€IL[T0‘U

0.11m 1'17; 611.11"ro[)\ep.a|.3|.

“rpm-refine

ye

RECEIPTS.

(2)

LKGLGL oKaTa.

GL 1
) nape. . . . 0'0L>t0 'rov Tov

'rp]a1re§I.[Tov] )\U0'LfLl1X[OU

wvau. o]'rl.§w vqb 1):;

o'aefahe

Ktl0 ? pucwrevoq

.L OB0>\OU[-]’I”LLQOU 6K 7G;

(UV

a1ro (run/30km)

13 €)\LOV

apllpuxog exew

(4)

L11; diappovat X opoho'ycl. exew

] . . fwawv 'lrapa. 1TO)\€~

pan/o; Tov rrapa. vrvflwvos Tpome

{urov arro 1'1); 611.arrohqrar

9P

GIS 77]!’ 7TIIPCL6€ULV [Tm]! KG‘TG.

3
L rpcmelns w

l

'n'rohqiatsa ep'yccv

7
1
.

Ah xahK[ov
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XXVI.
EIGHT BANKERS’ nnonrrrs.

._ _ . __q_-f____l_._
(5)

L]17 ¢appovt9t X 0}LO)\O')I€L exew
swqiam'os a'n'okhoswpov 1rapa

wohepan/os rov 'n'apa 11v

awvos 'rpa'rrezwov [0.110 T179

ep. arroheuatsb. 'rpa'n'eL'qs

'lrco'qv Ka-ra ?

1][p]yo)\a,B1)Kev

as Kara 1T[T0)\€/.LCLL80.ep'ya.

Sioux/mt;

(6)

L17 (ifllPfLOU[0L . o]p.o)\o'y[et e]xew

Swqtavros [an]ohh[o]5wpov wapa [11o

heuwvos 'r[0v 11a]pa 'n'vawvos 'rpa

'n-egrrov a[1ro r]17s cu 1TTO)\.€}L0.L8L

rpavrelns )thwv Ka'ra[ ro]v
d.

p. wv np-yohafinxev 1rpos afev
cw'ra Kara wro]>\e‘u.a|.3a ep'ya

xah.[

These six receipts, found together, belong to two groups, of which (1) and (2) are far older

than the rest. They probably date (when we compare 7 and 8) from the 33rd year of the reign

of Ptolemy II. (252 13.0.). But if
,

in these short business documents, it was thought merely
necessary to give the king’s name without his father’s, then it is possible, though not probable, that
these documents are dated “ in the reign of Ptolemy Soter, 3 and [20].” This would make them
far older still; but as we have no evidence of any Greek foundation in the Fayyfim in his day—he
did not found the Ptolemais here mentioned-we must decide for the 2nd Ptolemy. Even so, these

documents are palseographically almost without precedent as specimens of the every-day business

writing previous to 250 13.0. The second group is doubtless from the 8th year of the 3rd

Ptolemy (240-239 13.0.), and help to supply their own gaps mutually. It would seem that at
this period there was no Royal Bank at Crocodilopolis, but that the Bank of Ptolemais (at
the harbour) sent an agent through the Fayyfim to do their business. But on this point see
the next pair of documents. The sums of money are lost by the mutilation of the foot of each

document.

YLINDBRSPETBIBPAPYRI,PARTIL L [81]
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(7)

Llvy 6mm LC op.[o)\o'ye|.

anohhwmos 0 1rapa.[o.1ro)\

ZE

hmmlo‘ov exew napa

1'[. rpaneCnrov 1'ov

nvdwvos 1'ov 6p. 1r1'0)\[epou.

8t 71);? Kerr [apIIpwm'IaSa

ha. xahxovl: ]o.xwv ‘P

17Kov1'a. Karo. 1'0 0'vp.[Bo)\ov

1'0 n'apa 06 . ouo'rov [e'ypa

they anchhwmos exe[w

ap'yvpiov 1'a.[ ] . .

(8)

Bamhevovros 7TTO)\€I.L[G.LO‘U
'rov m'ohe‘ucuov o'w1'17[po;

Llvy 60)!)7 Z opoptoya
arrohhwmog o 1rapa.[?a1ro)\)\w

visov exew 1ra.[pa

1'oa1'ov n'aw-ros

n'vdwvos 1'pa1reCt1'[ov

Lo; ? 1'1); 61/ ape-1.110171.1'pa.
176(1); (00' . c an'ohhwl:

0")’ AK

These two receipts, written very cursively on a scrap of papyrus coated with white clay, and

hence much effaced, may be added to the six found together in another coflin. They are clearly

enough dated the 33rd year of Ptolemy (IL) son of Soter (I.), accordingly 252 13.0. Whether
by oversight or not, the second is dated ten days before the first (7th and 17th of Thou-t, as

it is here spelt). It is very noteworthy that Python, in all other cases called the banker at
Ptolemais (in the Fayyum), isinthe second the banker in Arsinoe. As we never find this name

applied (at this date) to the capital (Grocodilopolis), or any other town of the district, we must

understand it of the nome, elsewhere always w not apcwou'm (with or without vopwi); or is

it an early anticipation of the application of the name to the chief town of the nome ?
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'rnxme ACCOUNTS AND RECEIPTS.

(1)

s 251 (recto)

opoho'yer Arovvo'tog Ao'K)\1)1r[La517L

a'vvnpao'flaa. 'rov v'n'apx[ov'ra.

apmchcova. a; T0 KL 6601.; ? X0. ?

€7TOLKLOVT179 npaxhersov p.[epr3o; ?

6K pe'rp'q'rwv 3eKa3vo GKT'T]

perp'qraa. Svo Kou. Tow

axpospvmv Kou, areqtavwv

Spaxpwv Sexadvo cm '1
7

GKT'!)

_8paxpa.z Svo saw 36 'rovs ?
[

yev'qral. arpocr-qvow'w'rrl:

'ypaqStas opKov flamhucovl:

opoho'yel. unscopos ao'lclwimasm

o'vv'rqrao'flal. 'rov v1r[apXom-a.

[LOL apwehmva a; To K')'[L ?

I have added a few supplements to Mr. Sayce’s decipherment. The occurrence of the late

N. T. form (SemSuo) for 12 is very remarkable. On the back i
s a very hastily scrawled document

about dove-cotes, which are mentioned on some ostraka as subject to taxes, and worth renting

for the manure, which is even now much used in Egypt for growing gourds and pumpkins.

Such a field was called o'ucvnpa'rov. axpoSpuu are fruit trees. The growing of flowers for

wreaths and garlands is mentioned in some other scraps, and indicates the varied nature of

the tillage of the Fayyilm. Vines were evidently very numerous, as appears from the frequent

mention of them in the present papers. The levying of Tlrth on the crop must have been no

ordinary tax, but an arrangement with the landlord.

[B3]



XXVII.
raxme ACCOUNTS am) nncnrrrs.

(2)

xp'qpa'rw'ov

Ltd. ,LGXLP Te aa'kh'qmasl: a.

xeo'wvos 10v Trap 17pm!’

Ltd. pextp E excl. Swpcmv 1/[avKM7po9
. cum Ka'ra'ye'rm fvhl: 5

1'0 xaflnxov vavhov ms 701/ p . [ .

oaoho'yez. Swpmv VGUK)\’7]P0§ €x6w[
* Kara. o'vcache-yet 5mm 0 crapa. vmavopos e[xew

pBohov 'rov'ro

oluohoya aKeo'wv 0 'n'apa ao'xhn'rrcaso[v l0

0/.L0)\0')/€L aflohhosmpos GXEL 8
|.

ep.[ov?

KahMKpaT'q; Swpmv exewl:

mxavwp 1rvt9mw. XGLPELV a":

stovvo'oswpwl. 81.00110; I K6 K(1T[
€)\0.LOUp')/Lwt a'vpB ?[.]ov ‘rip/17v 0'1. . . L 15

(11m ‘raw ye[m7p.a]1'wv rov Ll- 0'[

7179 n'ohquuvos peptsos eK-ms (7|:

l-praFc euro 86 'rovrmv wrohoyncra

as 'rov "r179charm); ho'yov 'ro as ¢0pe1'[pov

We have, unfortunately, only a remainder (some figures) of the column to the left, while the

right side of this column is gone. The hand is good and easily read, and seems to give us the

summary of a number of transactions all written out as one continuous text. Each line

commencing with onoXo-yu gives a new account, and besides a letter commences at l. 13. The

, division (11. 8
,

9
) au-pBoAov, about which there can be no doubt, should be noticed as an

example of what is against the later practice in papyri-the dividing of words, when passing

from one line to the next, in the middle of a syllable. I can show an instance of ps-linnwv !

From about this date (year 11 of Ptolemy III.) we have many specimens of writing; a

majority of the extant wills in Part I. being dated in the year 10.

[34]



XXVI I.
TAKING ACCOUNTS AND RECEIPTS.

Taxing Accounts.
E 79

(a) (b)
NITPIKHI (Dam-spades . . . . . . .

[B Aheéavdpov v'qaov ecmevorpw[s KGJ. o'evvno'to'm-ros qa

renevaews )ts /Kxv0_l—c a p03 =L
l5 Av'rosuc'qs Havo'Ls Hat-r09

IIaO'Ls a . o'ros ? p8 s (an efaced column)
fieaselupetas ‘I'm/Tans Apews p/r) I: ]B
I: . Earrepudos ApreprSwpos
Ayafiwvos Kat Eepfiws Tcmros f
Apo'wons Teo'evovgbu; llao'rros

Kd-L .Qpos l'lao'vros q 10

¢a.)ta]ypc8os ‘I: . (efaced) kc

(efiaced) m7 ?

. . . . . 'ros apevvems ec

tg/2o 15

(Then m'ue efaced lines)

. . . p
. 25

qnha-ypisos ‘I'evapovms Apews he

Av'rostmys llava'ts Haruros [.LB

Kat. Haas lIavo'ros a3
Ev'qpeptas exwv gawv'ros

pexparov ‘P 11,3 30

xllwaxews mp0s GILG'l/Z/GOJS u.‘

'rrnhovo'tov \Peuapovms

'ro'r'q'ros Kai? qSaBaLs qbaBm'os
Kai. mp0s werevorpco;

¢thwrept8o[s H
H
H
l-
I

As regards the heading vvrpmm (vn-pov still comes from the Nitrian lakes in the Libyan
desert to Diméh, now a headland on the lake), we may compare it with 'r 1, 19 euro Se rourwv

umAo-ymm . . ug ‘rev 11;; sham);- Xo'yov, and refer it to an impost on potash, or soap, as the other

was a tax on olive-yards. I have not thought it necessary to note all the proper names by
capitals. The tot in l. 15 will not fit the previous items as I read them, but that in l. 6

(probably 12) is mutilated; that in l
. 12 very faint. The sum at the end of the right column

is 1659 dr. 4} obols. Then follows a sigle a which I cannot explain, and then 172 dr. 5% obols.

I cannot find the relation of these numbers. Potash occurs both in the Louvre and the Leyden
Papyri, of. Leemans, p. 93 ; as an article in ordinary accounts, of. Lumbroso, E'c. pot, p. 228.

[85]‘



XXYII.
TAXI’NG ACCOUNTS AND nncnrr'rs.

Taxing Accounts.

(4)
Br (0*)

XOU

L01!

Kcu. opoho'yel.

1rpa'ypa1'a

(tau/1710.0.

(5)

x17 a. avr
(b)

L0’0V0/.L0[U

o'x? npevou; Xahxov 0v akha'y'q 7K Barn-17a. idol/[open

1762: A 'rfc' euro 36 row to ? . . v? arao'e ope . m
l:

ov]a)\)\a.'y17 Rel-Inga LO'OVO/LOU A 1'0. 1rav1'a. . . cu v[
10.1w 11]; 0M); 11poo'o80v Xalucov 0v aMa'yn[

]a)\)ta:y17AE[ lfc urovopovl:
1T0 . . . [LEV 1'1]; ema'r . x 1rpoa'o3[

o'pad'ns 717v 6v ?

809 (ha

This miserably broken pair of fragments contains three points of great interest. In the first
place the hand is very curious. All the usual straight lines are rounded, so as to produce a
quite new effect, though we can see an inclination to it in the Homeric fragment (Part 1

, Auto

type III. (4)). It was evidently one kind of calligraphy in early Ptolemaic times. Secondly,
we obtain another example of the rare fiscal term m'ovopog, corresponding to on aXXa-yn, long

since known (of. A. Peyron, Pap. Zoid, p. 22 sq). The expression wove/10g only occurs twice

in the Paris Papyri (62 and 67) and once in Parthey’s Berlin Papyrus, and as usual, Lumbroso

‘has been the first to suggest a rational explanation (of. his Recherches, pp. 43-6). He observed

that both words were only used in public accounts with the State banks, and were therefore

financial, not ordinary commercial transactions. He saw also that it was only in the case of

certain taxes that silver was demanded, or in lieu of it a premium on copper. Recently E.

Revillout has again taken ‘up the question (Rec. éggpt. 111., pp. 80-2), and given a perfectly

satisfactory solution of the diflicult text (Louvre Pap. 62) which treats of this point, and orders

that, in paying copper for silver, 12% drachmze shall be charged per miua, i.e. a discount of

12% per cent, including charge for baskets, carriage, &c., of the heavy metal.

[86]‘



XXVII I.
TAKING ACCOUNT.

C

COLUMN I.

1;
p:
weavdns Kou. nee-v01); p517

/ x wxwa

]aw K pal/p1]; :4
.

GP/LGLOS Ka.

(76361111111701)o'arvpoe Kou. mug ptfvy

1? 1mm; warn-0s 11g 5

1709 P517

1am; €PIJ.G.LO'KOS 118

'rrrohqdatsos op/wv mle¢epws pf'q

11.309 xeo'fimflns pfn/mfsj'

11101)wpov 51.,8 42 10

KOLTw]V o'oxwr'qs gbav'q'ro; Kefc 2 5%

11791'17; KG-T appwmada. o'oxw-rvls

11-09 p517 168

1
1

]v 7179Fl'pe weroo'tpig axohmoq 173 84

11mm; wow-woe M8 42 15

9a]r,8cs wpov (figure lost) [p.c ?] 46
ofvpvb/Xwv 7T€T0,8G.O'TL§ Tearros ¢8 504

16a: appcus (taupe-L09 o'yl 73$

upon/10779 X ‘um/p1]; qbamyo'tos ‘n8 ? 84

n¢az1ana8os Kat o'olcvemuov i1
‘

20

]ap,ua.|.os PKG I 26

,BovlBao'rov ovvw¢pts 'ro-rorrros v0‘ 56

]o'¢ews aao'ws Team-o9 C 7

K€p]K€O'0‘UXwV dual/17019 a'yxmfirog a;

109 Km. 'rvBL pg?) 168 25

JLBL; a'oxews W3 84

1x10111419mp0s 'rre'revpws pxc I 26
Kep]Ke0'ovXwv 1ra[cn]q 'n-arruovoq p517 168

#11101; warn-roe aid/Awful? 84 I I 888%

])\€wg flepe'qo'rs 1T€T7)O'LOS 1rd 30

[37]



XXT lll.
TAXING ACCOUNT.

COLUMN II.

povxéws laepp'qc 7T€T[(0T09

Fl 70.60,“; rem-0s

av'rosuc-qs 7T61'OO'LPIS K0.[L

achews 701-017; ¢av17m.[os

TG.)\L0€0J9 wereo'ovxos

fiepevmfioo'é 17¢awn[wv

fiqiwews TTGO'LS Kat pavpql}:

¢apfian0ov 'rre'reo'ovxoe

o'apapaas geoduhos KG.[L

,Baxxtasog opo'evovdusl:

m'ohepatsog oppovl:

'5 0701-0171179 €[
nepxeo'ovxwv nae-([9

Kat (tar/‘rims ayxw¢w[s

ogvpv'yxwv we'roBao'Erw

refiervewq KG-L pa.[

nappy; Kcu. qbav'qo'tgl:

xapavtsog €PUlLw1/[

H K€pK€O'OvK(0V Irma-5|:

Kom'wv o'oxw'rns

1r1'o)\€p.a.|.8og Kan/"[9

aPfLGLOS

0ea3eh¢eu1s appcuoE; ?

6eo'yow8os Xeo'6m[v01]s

Ff 'rexwms Tenn-[o9

ape-W017; X papp'qs ¢[0.VY]O’L0§

daapfiatfiov wereo'o[vxos

qSMaSehqbeuas dmmsfiracru'oq

I0

15

20

[88]



XXVIII.
raxme ACCOUNT.

COLUMN III. (upper part lost).

]ts apuatos p51]
9

rlmpaeipo'oxovwn'r) ¢GII‘I)O'LOS 211,3A
o -. p51)

)nrrovs 6 'lrao'ts aao'vros m‘

8 00.170“; nerex[wv]'ros Ka 5

Kat Qapovms rem-r09 n3
7]

1;¢a.|.o"n.a5os Kat o'[o .]KV€1TG.L0‘U v

wpos PE’)

althaoowv'ros ? C

3:.ouvo'ta5os qhioswpos PET)
l0

KOLTOJV o'oxw1'17s (pal/17010; Ka/Expe

fix swvvo'tados‘ 'rfiuoswpos pf‘q

l-l: ¢tha8ek¢flas ghams 'n'ao'n'os 211,3

K6PK€O'OUX(0V 176p. . . 0'1'0 n'apa (pal/1770s PLO (for PL6)
lI-f 1] s

Lepas v ‘ms '8 he neToo-Lpts axonhmos w.- 15

COLUMN IV.

a617vas It
?

I‘ K mp[os] 1re[

1I;
,Bepefi . . v|.[

aqSpoSrrns B‘K[

GUYHLEIOLGSI:

5

’o\ gape-Ls wpov[

Kafrwwv 1T0he[ws

‘

,Bepevomdos 9 1)[¢aw"r|.wv
'lr'rohquatsos op[p.ov

‘

Ia 6a0'cos p.15 w
[ 10

Kai. 0apev0'1'o?[

Kat avxis apvw[*rov

(bu/rec) appat[os
,0‘ rpeuevvp|.[s

Tar/ems pap/3E7; 1.5

F K mp0s wen-:[aovxov
av'rodm'qs 7T€T[

rms'nsus PBTRIBrerun, PART II. M [80]



XXVI I I .
TAKING ACCOUNT.

COLUMN V.

geo'yomsos Xe0'l9wv017g

m 6111]; (bonny-r09
,BovBam'ov ovvwdapls ro'ro'q-rflos

dukmfepnsos r17; 5 lIJ6V1]0'L9[

ape-wow); ‘r179 Ka'r appco1ma3a.

o'oxarms

'8 0701017119 wpov ;1.[
IE anoMxwmaSo; waw'lrl:
6L; )UJIGWLGV

,8 apKaSLwv
Km. Kuao;

3 scrape-1:04.; pal/peeve
ape-W01); i puppy; (flan/[7701.09
//o\ Tap/Loves

KaL 60.0w; 'n'e'reo'ovxov
(D ‘

,BovKoMw K ‘um/p1); p
l:

'8 0:10am 9604117010;
KGL 'rpquevvpw rem-o9

Kou,
TOPTOILLILWLS ¢aparov

Km. eo'ep'rms mun/r09

xepxeo'ovxwv 11am; wao'owvos

povxews‘ yavp'qq we'rarros

3 90.1,,319wpov
Kou. 01-01017“; epLews

GJIO‘UBLGSOS \llevevpls wpov

'8 00.0009 rewro;
1rro>\ey.a.:.309 0p‘uov 1rve¢spws

¢nka5ek¢aas gbourqs wao'vroq

pqzqSems 6am»; 'rew'ros

qSzka'ypLaos we'roo'zpns apevros

A

0 00.1.1); awxews

KLKLOS

H
F‘

l_
1
l'-
"l
I_
I
|_
\l
_I
|'
_I
l'-
l

v[c

PE’?

KG

‘"7

178

#8

p51)

1T8

TM‘

:.
3

11'8

11'3/2\II;TL

1r8

10

.15

20

25

30

[9°]



XXVI II.
TAKING ACCOUNT.

COLUMN VI.

]; KaL apxehatsos name
175(01'09 11c

117"? 0WW #3
:lfieodnhos 1T8

1450.111);7070771109 p51) 5

‘r175 ] Kar tlfLfLCUl/HZSG
] n8

dwvvm evxwwlos #B

] . . s qtav'qo'wg 11-8

]a'ep.6ews 1rd 10

1'11);3 ME axohmos pm,‘

(09 7TEILO'GL TE 'ITGPG

10'; ‘l
l

1
9 0ea'p.o¢opovlil . . (tax. 15

n

P517

]17va§.v.1ros? pe

nefleo'ovxos <I>av17mos pe

a.“ we ? Kin ?

duhwreprsos a'lrohhwmos p[Kc? 2°

(rm-081.1(1); neroowprq Kou. fieppov 11-3

ofvpv'yxwv we're/301,071.; Teen-o9 211/3

aqtwews 'U'GO'IS Kat. par/p1); MB ?

p'q'rposwpov e1,mp0; 1
: a; * 11c

_ flimsy? (1879;) 25

ll .

FT a-yaovfiw apfwuos 11-8

Kat (rem-0179 walla/revues as

nexetp (Xah a scrawl) KG.

\lwao'wapws ‘rm-[0171109 1rd 30

)nrrovs 'rrohews 'n-ao'u; n'anros paj'

aqSposvr'qq ,Bepevucqg woken);

'rrao'u; 1TGO'LTOS p.,B

'n-ohews roropropprlmg ¢apaaov 778

l. 24.—There are two symbols: one a, which occurs in other accounts, the other apparently

a r with an I: through it, which I have not met with elsewhere.
[91]



XX VIII.
TAXING ACCOUNT.

COLUMN VII.

)vq-rovs 1r[o>\e]ws 1ra0'[

novxews Xe; ?[
KoL'rwv o'ox[w'r'qs‘ . . . . (qSav'qo'tos ?)

m'oheamsog oppov 1
r[

6¢w6wq ,uxwpns Kat . . [ 5

rajufiewl: 1
s

'n-e-reaovxos (here an old fold i
n the papyrus causes

Xahxov the writer to leave the gap)

rrohews How-w; (tau-r7010;

LGPGS wqo'ov 1'1); npaxheDSov fie/21.509?

a'oKovwms ¢am7mos
1o

hmhovo'wv apaxfins

“W80; ahefavspos
'n'ohcws Qapovmq rem-11:09

,Balcxeasos OPO'€VOU¢|S apa[

'rrohewg 701-01711; ',l1eva[ 15

w

ape-won; X pal/p1]; 1m1n)[
*rrohew; 0am); aepfiews

uv'qpemq 0 . .

'|°_|ofioo'rop'racs axohmos

O'CDQ'ITGLTOC

IMJKPG. wpov 178 2°

Kat 00mm; 'rrerexwvros KG.

myhovo'tov apaxa'qs The:

xepxeo'ovxmv 'rrao'es rraacwvos 7hr:

/i
< "mes

t

(7
]

01101; avavi'os FB 25

7TO)\US€UK[. 1]]; 1raha0'ro[. . . arrao'w'ros

XahKou (of ?

1; 60.0w; pc'yah'q wpov 11'3

qSehwyptsos ’IT€T0O'€LPLS a
.[ 1
;

11'5

TJ Qua-116i; o'enfiems 173 30

¢apBaL00v we[reo']ovxos ¢[GJI7]O'L]OS 113

FI' EO'OPTCUS 'n'ao'm'os 1
.8

ev'qpepeas 'n'ao'ws veKTemBLos

XG.)\KOU PE")

1

7TT[0)\€]L](1L809 Kan/1); ne'rpho'ewq .9
] er; pfn

(This last line i
s a faint scrawl in a dq'ferent hand).
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XXVII I.
TAKING ACCOUNT.

COLUMN VIII. (top lost).

”
?

lief;

L8

H3

m3

M/XPQ
Ks

Th1?

]09 P511

FI' ragvpus [LB

nnhovaunzapaxens n8

Bovxohwv Z
[Lou/pus

apuatos [1,8

o'apaperas Anon/1.317s 'ro napa aeoduhov

Kai. 'ITUPPLO‘U FIB 5

8mm.) v'qo'ov (pal/1701s ayxw¢[t]os 11-8

B€P€VLKL80S 0e0'po¢opov 'qcpawnwv EVB

FI' rop'ropuwts ¢aparov 11-3

,BovBao'rov ovvw¢pis 'roron'ros pKc

m Qapnyms ¢av~qros p-B 1°

KepKeo'ovXwv 'n'ao'ts 1rao'twvos PB

FI ro'y'yovs 'n'ao'vros 118

Kat fiao'ms oaqbpeovs 11-8

iBiawos T€0'€VOU¢L; nae-nos 1T8

fleo'yomsos xeofiwdns 2|, 15

KOLTCUV o'oxw'r'qs ¢am7¢n0s hat

Fl‘ 00.0"’)? (tar/1,0109 [LB

ofvpv'yxwv weroBao-ns norms The

rhwrew GP/LGLS (pal/1101.09 f-
y

1'>\LOU'|T| 770.019 KwuapX-qs
20

as XwwI/Lav Ka

KepKeo'o'tpnws 'reo'evovdus ne-rmros qa.

Ff rappovaas 'n'e-refivuws

I I

xapamfiosepvpmv qa

o'eB]ev[v]v'rov o'arvpos Kd-L 77411.9 211B 25

‘H 0a.}L0vl/L9 rearros 11-8

KaL-Boo'[ . rrapevswrov a3

[93]



XXVIII.

K

‘5%

TAKING ACCOUNT.

COLUMN IX.

¢zkwrspn8o9 a1'[

Ff OBOO'TO/JTGJS a[
#quqSewq 60.0105

“Ben/0v 060600]:

/lA‘P£3f

av'roam'qs wereo-ovpu; mu fleppovals

BeaSeXqSews eppaw'xos

1r¢o])~ep,a¢3og oppov mmfiepms

17¢aw'no.[8o9] Kan o'oxvon'awv v'qo'ov

wp?[

¢nha5ek¢euzs Kan); 'n'aa'uros

lIlLl/(IXGQ); av'rmafpos 1'0 mzpa.
ajlppawq 'rov pavpeovs

aqbpoSurns ,Bepevurq; 'n'[o>\]€w9
770-018 'ITQO'LTOS'

ah ?] dial/64.809 o'epaws

aka] favSpov 3 pal/p179 'rem'ros

/5.Eqe

10109 (#11111);roaowl:
raMfiew; 'lre'reaovxoq ap[j.l.a.l.os ?

FT 'ro'y'yovs 'rramros

BGKXLGSOQ opo'evowlus apDwuo;
fiepemmsos gea'podaopov 'r;¢w.o'nwv

o'apapaas 0e¢zkog Kou. wvppaa;
apo'wo'qg 7'1]; Ka'r appmmasa.

a'oxarr'qg

ofvpv'yxwv we'roflaa'ns Tenn-o9

Xd>\KOU

av'qpew; pal/p1); vmo'uros

|T| flow-m9 “rem-o9

M1701); woken); 170.019 warp/r0;
)kvo'apaxnsos apvw'ms Kai. p.[
as Xwwvnav
H 60.00); pucpa. wpov
¢Maxypn5os we'roo'apas apev'ros

ape-W01); X par/p1); ¢avnmo9
H 'rpepevvvu; 'rew'ros
¢apBaL9ov we'recrovxos (1x11111010;

KepKeo-ovXwv 'n'aa-os vraa'mvos

(1917mm Kwpn7§ 1760119179fm'yl:

118

PE")

P51?

PE’)
E11

#8

778

[P6]

p113

P61

pus

I'_
'l
H
H
H
H

pf’?

pKc
K0.

PM

05’) ‘
9

10

20

25

30

the traces suit.
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XXVIII.
'rnxmo ACCOUNT.

COLUMN X.

hayrdos ahefavspos

ape-won; r1); Kwr GfLfLGJD/LGSG
e . . arms

3 Hora-mg nae-euros
Kat 00.0109 pe'yahr) wpov 5

Kat apxehatsoq 110.]:

]T09

1
1
']

e'reo'ovxos (tar/[1101.09

xllapwwv 1mm; Kill My.
GI

].e‘u.evsKe|.g)\[ 10

1070701770;

polyp-r79 ama'm'os

m'ohqmt] 309 oppov m/c¢e[pws

:lP/“TlI

01101017119 epLews 15

11's wpov 1r8

]apaxl9179 UK

]ep,u.a.w'K09 pf?)

woken); 1'01'017. s ¢a1n7o1os ,,

Bepewmdos aeopoqtopov 'qpaxhts'r; 118 20

'ro'y'yovs #1101709 #8

v . Leovs mp0s? KG.

furl/p179 ¢GVQULO§ pxc

appate 17s? ere'rvpuo; no.

on 're xwperew'ros? 1rd 25

6611])’01/L809 xea'gwv'rns ?

'ro'ro'qns \IJOWZ'ITLOS? K
[

Kat Qua-ms gbamymos Ka.

xeplcl: 1
v . . . . o'vs rmo'uovos p51)

wet 1mg? e

(There may be a line gone)
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COLUMN XI. (upper part lost).
(V0

€U7HL€PLGS 6am»; VEKT[€VLBLO9
'n'ohews repnovfits . . [
¢apBaL0ov rre'reo'ovxos

1r[ . . .

Bovfiaarov ovvwgbpts 'r 5

Kovrwv croxm'r'qq ¢a[u1;o1oq

Kanpur/L80; epvpwv a[

_Fl' 00.0w; amps; wpov (corrected)

Kat 'ro'y'yovs 110.0170;

Kal- raplaovats 7T€T€[ 1°

'rr'qhovo'tov apaxgns

O'GILLGP€LG.Qfieodnhofl:

/B111[

This very large and connected list of names and sums of money was found in stray pieces,
and read first by Mr. Sayce, but he did not determine the order of pieces. This, with the aid
of some additional fragments not noticed by him, I succeeded in establishing. The dates gave
me the first one, but the task seemed, both to me and to Mr. Bernard, who helped me,

impossible. Unfortunately, the head of the account was gone, and there is no clue, so far as I
can find, to the nature of the account, whether it be taxing, or merely a shopkeeper’s bill. But
I incline to the former. The hand is a fine oflicial hand, though the lines are crowded, and the
writing is smaller in the last two columns (X. and XI.). The ditficulties of representing the
various symbols in type are well nigh insurmountable. 2 stands for 1000-a cursive a with a

flourish. Other makeshifts will explain themselves.

Turning to the amounts given in figures, they vary from 7 to 420, and are all so sys
tematically multiples of seven, with rarely a simple fraction of seven over, that there must be

some reason, monetary or otherwise, for the fact. This is only the ease in one other fragment
of the same character in the collection (marked U’ 10). If it were general, we should say
that the copper coinage stood in some relation of seven, or multiples by seven, to the silver.

The smallest subdivision of the silver drachma may have been equal to seven copper. In a
couple of cases the sum given at the end of a day’s collection can be verified by adding the items

above it. But in the longer lists there is no complete column of figures, and those preserved
are so various, that it is not possible to supply the individual sums by conjecture, even though

we can tell the gross of them by examining the tot. The names of the villages in which the con

tributors reside make up in all over fifty. Many of them-Memphis, Ptolemais, Bubastos, &c.—
are names famous elsewhere in Egypt, but here applied to towns and villages in the Fayytlm.
The most frequent is

,

however, the city, seldom written out, usually represented by Fl' 01' 23‘,
sometimes (of. III. 15) 7:‘ pe('ya)\n¢), one of which means, I suppose, the metropolis, Croco
dilopolis.

Comparing this list of villages with that compiled by Dr. Wessely from papyri of the third

and fourth centuries A.D., we find some few had preserved their names, and appear in both lists:

the majority are distinct in the two lists. Talith has lasted to the present day. We find two
Arsinoes—that b

y Ammonias, and the mound, or dyke (always xw, not mo), of Arsinoe. From
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the smaller villages the contributors are generally the same on different days. Thus it is always
Petesouchos who pays from Pharbaithos, whereas from the F] or 3‘ there are many: 13 with 2?,
11 with Strange to say, the same proper name (rappouflrg, perhaps also 0mm; and oflllng‘)

only once recurs on these two lists: once (VI. 11) we have 1? mg ps[7a}\1|g]; and in

other documents the sign is common for wohrg, being, in fact, a rounded 1r, with the o

inserted, on the same principle as the other sign. But there may be some distinction
intended. If there was, indeed, a second city in the nome, it must have been Ptolemais,
where was the Royal Bank, and from which the produce of the nome was shipped to
the Nile. We have Broke/M180;- oppog constantly as a village, and also the new Ptolemais ; but
whether this means the city with the Bank (in contradistinction to the city in the Thebaid), I
cannot tell. It seems to me that no account is taken of any place beyond the nome. The
great majority of the men’s names is Egyptian; and surely this large specimen of the

transcription of Egyptian sounds into Greek ought to be of great help in determining the very

obscure question of the pronunciation of old Egyptian-a problem as yet quite unsettled. A
certain number of Greek names also appear, and among them from Samaria two men called

Theophilos and Pyrrhias. As they were surely Jews, these names are translations of Hebrew
names; I suppose of El-dad and Esau, or the like. I do not know that the form 9&0¢u\0§
occurs at an earlier period. In Roman days it is common. Was it a J cwish invention ?
We have the height of the columns, and of the margins above and. below; the number of

lines in each varies. The length of the preserved pieces amounts to about three feet.

Though the writing is very fine and clear, wherever the surface of the papyrus has not been

damaged, there are several problems left for future decipherers. I will here call attention to
them. What is the meaning of I. 2 ? “ In copper coin 940” is quite plain, but how are we to
explain the following xwg? It cannot represent a fraction. In the very next line we have
pe-yaAn coming between the name of the man and his father (or mother), and that it is not in

the genitive appears from IX. 37 and X. 7, where Oaawg psych and pucpa wpou are written
out. It probably refers to stature. There are slight variations in spelling, such as 4mm; and
¢GU1IQ, 'irao'rrog and 1rafl1’0c. Most probably two dates, 0 and Z of the month, occurred at the

(lost) beginning of I. 3 and 29 ; we then come to 1] (II. 19), and probably there was a tot at the
end of the previous line; 0 and r are lost; (a and 17 (there is no 15) occur at III. 11 and 12;
rs at V. 10 ; ‘K at VI. 26; m at VII. 25 : iZf-g at the foot of III. is of course not a date, but a
figure inserted as a correction. I cite these to show how the pieces come consecutively in the
order established by me. It is curious that xahxov is repeated so often, and not merely before
the tots. Awwwa, which occurs several times, may mean net-fishing, or making of nets.

In a ¢opog apirshwvwv (marked v’ 1), of which there are several fragments of names and
figures, I have found one proper name not usual, Kwa'og, and two names of places which may
give some clue to identifying their locus: Brpsvuudog aryurhov, and. 1rrohepm§og dpupou. Th0

strand of Berenikis must have been situate on the border of the lake; the latter has been already

identified by Mr. Petrie on the circular canal leading south from the entry of the water. But

what does spams, usually an oak coppice, signify here P I think we have the clue in Hesychios’
xal ¢povpiov, and that it means thejort of Ptolemais. Neither oaks nor ooppices were likely to

be found in the Fayyflm. In another list I have found repeatedly ¢owucuuvog imhoucnou, the
palm-grove of Pelusium, as a place of abode, one of the inhabitants being a axv'reug (cobbler).
The determination of the various villages in the Fayytlm is so important that I have here added

a special index of the place-names, giving also the names of the contributors, and the amounts

of their contributions. These last may tell us something of the relative size of the villages.
ruxnaas rs'rms PAPYBI, PARTII. N [97]
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azppofi.BepU/m'qsK, ColumnIV. line 4 : VI. 32; xx. 1518.

aAcEauEpou:pavpns, Ix. 18pm.
aAAau'oou-ros,III. 8.
(u

1:91pm;K, IV. 1 ; Ix. 42 ; '5 Km:71‘.V. 23 I8.
avoufilafios‘PEI/up“-avpou,V. 25p517.
araMwvmEnsmum-IrP V. 8.
apxafimum V. 10.
apmvo-qs‘r17:Ka'r almwwufiavoxu-r-qs,I. 12 p51);V. 5;

xx. 29p115;vI. 6 78; IX. 28p18; 1:.2.
II’ (I)

apmvarlsX (neverK) #avpm'¢cw11mos,I. 18 I5? II. 26;
,uappns,v. 13; war, VII. 16; Ix. 39 pxs.

apxekafiasrams, VI. 1; X. 6.
aunpews,uavpmwas? IX. 32.
awofiunls'II'C'I'DITIPISKm, II. 3; IV. 17; Ix. 6 (Km0)16;

v1.21 (mu0)16; 1x. 6 r6.

Bcucxmfiosopo'evouqnsapt, II. 10; VII. 14; Ix. 25.
l .

Bepevuuiias6 mpaur-nwv,II. 6; vI. 15; vm. 7; III. 26
p51]; IV. 8.

BouBaa'Touowwppls1’01‘01rr0s,I. 21 vs; V. 3; VIII. 9pmr.
LII

BavnoAwvx 16011017!Kanreo’uOqs,I. 1pin ; V. 16; “upm
apmzms,VIII. 2 ‘LLB.
w; ('yswp'ywv?) x mp0s‘I61’,IV. 2; IV. 16.

51mm‘:vno'ou¢am1msa'yxonpws,VIII. 6 r8.
Bmvmnafios'qMu8avpos,III. 6.

smmepms,IV. 5; VII. 33.

nluou10).. 1mm:xwyapxns,VIII. 20 Ira.
'!

nqmw'flafiosKm voxwearawvv mp0sappmws,I. 19 pm;
III. 6 p511;IX. 10pz-q.

1A6»:Oepencns'II'G'T‘IIIHOS‘I. 29n8.

OEaSeMpGIaIappaws,II. 23; GPILGIO'KOS,I. 7 r5 ; 1x. 8 pf”.
0so'yom3osxedewvans, I. 9 p61]; I. 24 ; V. 1 ; VIII.
15, 21.
Gqwwsmum mu[ml/p113,II. 7; V11.6 ; v1.2514B?

‘Bu-mosflprrevouzpls'nwrros, "III. 14.

kupuvwy1ro7\.,Iv. 7.
Kapavmosspquwv,I. 17; VIII. 24pa.
nepkempews,VIII. 22.
xepxecrouxwv(pawns a'yxanplos,I. 23 p51];1mm: 1mm

awos,I. 27 PE"; vII. 23; II. 13, 19; v. 21;
III. 13p10; Ix. 42 p51‘.

mu'rwvo’oxarrns(paw/70s,I. 11; KGIZC',II. 20; way-"0105),
VIII. 15M4; III. 10m1; vII. 3.

. . doltol/w‘ll’fl¢avmrws,III. 1 (cf. I. 19).

Aa'ylhs aAeEaMpos,VII. 12; x. l.
Am'ousF mun: 111171703‘,111.8 we; v1. 31paf; vII. 1 ;
1x. 34.
AumyaxnBosapwxrrnsKuyapx'qs‘,IX. 35.

pqunpews91101»:1510705,V. 29 :8; IX 3.
w

II-n'rpo8wpoue1wposK, VI. 24vs.
pouxews,ueppfl!‘1rs'rw'ros,II. 1 ; V. 22#5; VII. 2.
Inmpews0 . . aw: mu-ros,VII. 18.

1)
1w717sTI (.16‘II'CTOUIPI!axomnos,I. 14 18; III. 14
vs; VI. 11pKS.

n
]v 1'11:FT 'qpaum,vII. 9.

afupvyxuvn-raBaa-ns ‘T601701’,I. 174:6; 11.15; 1x. 30;
v1.22211B;\‘111.18flu; III 30.

nmoumouapaxflm,VII. 10, 22; 1'7“,vm. 2 16; x1. 11.
mum“: 'rew'ros,II. 2; VII. 13? VIII. 1.
1'0-runs(pay-"mos,II. 4; VII. 15?
em: qmm'ros,V. 2.
apuavozsnppcuos,VI. 26 #6.
08061091111:axokl'ws, VII. 19; 1x. 2.
umpnustau-was,VII. 32.
'ro'y'yousaran'rros,VIII. 12; KmOmnvs,13; IX. 24.
'rexwmsfem-0s, II. 25.
'rop-ro/Imms(papa-row,VI. 3418; VIII. 8.
6mm:crspflews,VII. 17, 30.
Tap/10091:sre'reflumos,VIII. 23.
00.14am“:TEOJ'FOI‘,VIII. 26.

751mm:‘ram-r01,I. 5 1(3'; (without '5), I. 15 #3; I.
28 ‘n8.

cr'ro'ron'r'rls5, II. 12; V. 7.
Oa'qmsre-rexwu'ras,III. 4 m1.
BepehewF IV. 2.
Baum:I“ avpou,IV. 10; VII. 28 I8.
Oao’wsnuns, v. 26; Ix. 33.
‘I'PGIAEI'UPIS,IV. 14; IX. 40 na.
Oaaws.pavrlmos,v. +3 more,17; vII. 8; vm. 17[13.
0am: ITNKEMS,V. 31.
'rappmvaxs,V. 14.

Damn:wpou,IV. 6.
ecnpeualspal/pearls,V. 12.

'5 11;:us axomnos,vI. 11.
ar'roA.opyauI'vs¢epws,I. 8 p517.
1mm.raw/11s,II. 21.
'5 1r-r.op.1x. 8 PM; 11.11; v. 2711-8;‘11.4; W. 9.

011151:u'okews,I. 251r8.

MaJBavUnBoscrepflews,IX. 17.

11/017wpou,I. 10pB.
1111:,I. 6 p51);I. 13ps1).

Jew GPLUIISzpmmn'ms,I. 180/4.
]a'¢ea.'sGao‘ws7601708,I. 22

fl'flfldpfllli960410.05|m[l 1rupp1as,II. 9 ; VIII. 4 14B.
ceflewu-rouIm-ruposKmnus, I. 4 p51);VIII. 25 2Y8.

nMOewsn-rso'ouxos,II. 5; VII. 6 ; 1x. 21.
ran/mspappns,Iv. 15.
ewe?

nBe'rvovKm14,II. 16; 1x. 4.

zpapflalfiouwe'rea'ovxos,II. 8; II. 27; VII. 3116: IX. 41

P!"
¢LAa5eA¢ems(Pam:EIGUI'I'OS,II. 28; V. 28 1')“; III. 12
211B;IX. 12Zr.

¢MG7fll50Sre-roo'vpuapev-ra,v. 30 18; VII. 29 18;
1X.38p51].

G
(paw-"p160:1'11:0 ‘PEI/7,015,v. 4.
(PIAw‘rquBosa1r0AAwmos,VI. 20pus? Ix. 1.

\hvaxewsav'rura'rpos,Ix. 131'5.
\pw-rswappazs,IV. 13; VIII. 19{-y.
xlwao'wapms‘r012,VI. 301r5.

a 9mm’:mxpampou,11:.37.
71'Gaaus11.67am;wpov,x. 5.
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(a)

(Small writing, andpapgrus whole at the margins, no text cut of.)

)‘
Z

apnehwvwv

Rhea . . . . . . . .
Teen-o9 70v 860801-01: as To pepos?

rov Tew'ros apgll . . T'O'LELOU

fink/1.0.1.809 oppov (or Spvpov ?) c‘ 5

IIvppavSpog A’THLOO'06VO‘US

apyeortop ? 111'‘rev 611‘ran. 1.81.011.I
?

Ahefavdpov v'qo'ov X0

llvppavspog HvppavSpov ‘rev 61/ ran.
I

KS/EO

kfi Srnmrpuor. vmavopos ? an’ av'rwv ‘P
l'lvppavspov R wo'avrws 1°

he‘

IX Apaw'r'qs Kvp'qvaws? 701) £11Tau.

®eo?3wpov rov ®€O8OTOU i?

Ahefavspov 11176011

(new hand)

II'roXepaLos Eppwv lL
I 71); 6V

not? @eodwpov 'rov ®eo3orov fc

‘I

Ahefavdpov v mIIc'v

/pKc.-=cv 61 Ly)! ?

(5)

E71».

L

a-n'operp'qg-q-rw ovv erg To B [110 1rpo]yeyp|e1<¢opwv

(an erased line)
'rov untome A]c'w.s

Axo . ‘ITEL rov Aluce'rov GLX’LGJKBU row I
?

“I

rov aveLX-qppevov 61.; 1'0 B p.670- rov o'n'opov 'rov 3L

'n'epc duvaprpev'qo'w avev'gvoxev e
d
)

mm;

A'n'ohhwmos' o avyypa¢o<l1 o'v'y'ypa.¢1)v 17v eq‘ny

avyyeypa¢0az anae'rev ? rrpos Hhrodwpov T011

rrvpov 'rov K>\'I]POU eK¢opLov ram-0v 11'vpm1/

ha. Kai xexerpoypa¢nxam 7011 61.01.011.610!’

opxov 'roo'ov'rov pqtw'dwo'gal. anope'rprla'q-rw ovv

us To fl]ao'|.)u.1<ov T0 rrpo'ye'ypapaevov emtoprov 1o
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L 4, I47
]0'T0.W[

yeypa¢1;]Kaa-w 'rov 'rrpo'ye'ypappevov opKov

nepwdwo'fl] cu. a'rrope'rp'qa'qrw any

as 1'0 B To 1rpo-ye]-ypap.,u.evov exqtopwv

Kahhiflheovs 776C011R (Ti-6p‘. KepKeo'ovxoiv erased)
as To Bao'thmov para. rov o'n'opov 'rov 5L [aver Accounts on the

'qvoxev e¢ auras Ilrohquuos 0 avyypaqtofifivhaf an; 771/ back of both.

cdn; o'v'y'ye-ypadfial. Kahhudvqv n'pos AdqmwvlIa.

eK¢op|.[o1_/] 1111/K exao'r'qv n-vpwv q')/

(d)
L 4, I48

vrvpwv [09],) . . Kcu. [K]eX[€]Lpoypa¢1)Ka0'w ['rov erflto'ieevou

OpKOV [roo']ov'rov frame-0:00am a1ro,u.er[p17l9v7-rm ovv

as 1'0 ,3 1'10 'npo'ye'ypapnevov 6K¢0PLOV

WGUVL[] c:

Ax0>t17€t 'TOU Avo'amov 'n'eCov it 'r[0v avuh'q/Ipevov 5

L

as TO B [14610. To!) awropov rovxldL arepl. eepav vino-011 avevnvoxev
eqS 'qpas A'n'ohhmwa'qs 0 o'v'y'ypaqtodwhmf [o'v'y'ypadvqv

771/€¢1)[0'v]y'y6'ypa¢9a1. . . . 'ra. qal. 'n'pos 1'*[

rev K)\[p]pov K K3 ex¢opcov 71):! 2f [GKGO'T’flV
vrvpwv q'y Kat KGXGPOYPGQS’YiKGO’LV ro[v etflto-pevov opxov 10

L

1'oo'ov'rov aquw'dwo'dal. aflope'rp'qdn'rw [ow as To B
70 apoyeypapyevov exqbopwv

The first text (a
) is a list of taxes upon vineyards at the “ harbour of Ptolemais,” and the

“island of Alexander,” some of them worked by the proprietors of the farms (Greeks), others

by Egyptians as tenants.

The first abbreviation 7
‘:

(Xwpog- ?) I have not met elsewhere. There can be no doubt from
this and the following texts that E means xhnpog, lot of land. The addition of the items in 11. 10

and 15 is correct, viz. 6 + 39 + 24 = 69, 69 + 36 + 21} + 18} = 126 and a fraction. But I cannot,
as yet, explain the following symbol a, or the 477. If the right reading sum be .77’, 13%, then

it is neither the 9th nor the 10th of the larger sum. But we should expect it to be the fraction

giving the tax due upon the value of the vineyards. Several words in this text have resisted my

efforts, though not in the least eifaoed.
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The following three texts are fortunately from the same list, and though not continuous, are

so uniform in their formulae as to afford the decipherer clues by comparison, without whichthey
could not have been read. They are full of curious points not paralleled elsewhere in the

collection. The form is an order to an individual, evidently the holder of a farm, to pay in atax

of corn to the Crown granary. The name ‘4
2
.

in l. 3 is new, and the reading not quite certain. In

((1) the name Acholpeus (or Acholpis) occurs (axollmog, also in XXVIII. vi. 11) ; and in (b) a
very similar name, though I cannot read the fourth letter as a A where the man is

specified as
“ one of the prisoners,” “brought from Asia ” being written above. This points to

the great expedition of Ptolemy Euergetes I., in the first year of his reign (246 13.0.), into Asia,
which was only second to that of Alexander in brilliancy. We know that he brought home

vast spoils and prisoners; we did not know till now that these prisoners were known as a class

settled in the Fayyilm. Two of the others are entitled mZor, foot soldiers, whereas the eleruchs

of the district hitherto found in the collection are all cavalry. The formula proceeds: “(As
regards) the land-lot which has been resumed by the Crown after the harvest of the fourth year in

the island of Alexander (or other place specified), X., the keeper of records, has brought up to us

a contract which he said Kallikles had made with Athenion (or other names), stating, that the
farm being of so many acres, bears so much wheat per acre, and they have signed upon the

document the usual afiidavit that it was let for that value. Let, therefore, the above amount of
wheat be delivered in measure to the Crown granary.” This is the general sense. The ditficul
ties are the government of the accusative Q (viz. ldmpov), and the construction of the clause which

defines the amount of the produce. Unfortunately, the figures are almost all lost, or so blurred

as to be most uncertain. If I have read ((1) 9 correctly, the farm was 24 arourae, and this
suggests that the wing was awarded with about a quarter of the amount of the cavalry soldier’s
lot (ucarov'rapoupog, Part 1., Pl. XIX., &O.). Here, again, the form KXnpov and emfioprov seem
to have ovrog understood, a very curious ellipse, not found in this Greek elsewhere. The word

xupo'ypaqbsw, known in very late Greek, also occurs (in a barbarous form) in one of the
Brit. Mus. papyri published by B. Peyron.
These pieces of papyrus are further to be noted in regard to Wilcken’s law of recto and verso,

viz. that recto writing is along the fibres (horizontal), and verso writing across the fibres. The

law is correct in almost every case. But here are exceptions, (b
)

is written partly on vertical

fibres, partly on horizontal; the back is blank. (0
)

and (d) are written on the vertical fibres,
that is to say, on the usual verso, while the other side of both is covered with the details of

a private account which can hardly have been the earlier writing. This instance, however,

is not decisive, as are the cases where the vertical side only is used.

I append here another text of nearly the same date. It is the third of a set of short
letters copied out in a very elegant oflicial hand, of which we have only the central strip.
The remaining three have no interest owing to the important words being lost. This is not
so with the following :—

s’ 4 (e)

]Twv atxnahw'rwv 'rovs ‘U'ITO>\€)\€LIL|LL[€VOU9

]sra'rvlpet empehws KU-L emnchov av'r[wv

’ ]v Kat avrot wapa'yw'qo'fle O’UVGTTOKGTG[
[1.17n]; cwrwv staspao

eppmo'o LB 'ITEPLTLO'U 1
T
3
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PAPERS CONCERNING FARMS, me.

H Recto. (a)

6paucwv

a'r'rwa.

[. . . .]

67/ 56 70v

pe-rpu 3e 5

KOLLa; To

avnsw.

honral.

o'efievvv'rov

GUBLOTOS 11' 10

pw'fiwafls ?]a.‘

61.; 10v a'y[op]a.o'1'ov 0v 1) ‘up/r; av'nsw.

yeypanrflu ] K'yL gbope'rpov 3A

rqhexhed: /)\'y

how-r011 GK 'rov 7611171111109p17 a-y LB 15

1mg v[ . . 10v ‘MG-7V7); 2|.

pw'fiwo'cq 0w: GJIG¢€P€TGL

]pez 36 as rovs urohoyovs 'yLrlccl

. €L§ 70V GYOPGO'TOV 0U 17TLIL‘Y] GJITL

yeypam'al. ¢ope 1.3/06 20

T1))\€K)\EL 61:3,/1ra.

This fragmentary account, in a. very large and clear hand, is interesting in showing us the

handling of fractions. Take the last four lines-we have 3% 7'3, 60 J3
.

%
,

and 12, added up

to 76, which is quite right; then adding 5T5, it oomes to 81,‘—.. The fractions are all such as

have unity as numerator; hence, where we should have used one they put several ; but that they

handled them easily is shown by the not very obvious addition of 1;
,

{-6, 1
;, and %
,

to make up

unity-accurately ‘996. ¢opsrpov means freight, a word hitherto hardly known.
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H Verso.

B11. ahlivptaos a¢opov K/h ova ‘y q

,é )\ ava. 8 pic

5 1T ava. a 7,.

BL 11' ava. 8 TK

BL we 0.1101.8 7p.

BL L ava. did all
BL L ave. 'yZ. he

,B
LL

actopov K/)\ ava. 'yL pc

1
5
'-

L6 ava 34 {[QA

(b)

aBpoxov

aBpoXov

aBpoxov

aqtopov

aBpoxov

01)

L

aBpoxov L6 arlaopov L

1x01) L ahpvpisog L
L

ahlwpisos aqSopov K ,3 1
.

afipoxov

L

. vpiaoq 1
.

,B 1
.

aflpoxov '1
.

l'l'roltquuos Ahefavspov

l'lepsucxas Happevcfiovo];

Mevehaos Nucavopos

(Don/LE ALOVUO'LOU

Nucavwp ApPLSGLOU

Ilauov Harporchov

Hrohqrmo; l'l'rohepatov

Teppt‘o‘a'rns Ahefavlo‘pov

Afwvras Koppawv

Hohepuwv nan-pa ?

Hrohqaaws Hohvfevov

Hrohqwuog H 0[)\]U1I8L[KOU ?

aBpoxov

aBpoXou

aBpoxov

aBpoXov

aBpoxov

aBpoxov

afipoxov

afipoxov

afipoxov

afipoxov

aBpoxov

5

10

20

This curious list has no parallel in these papers. The left column contains a perfectly

correct piece of multiplication, of which mm is the equivalent of our x. L. 12 is probably to
be explained by l. 19-of Crown land (‘duo-(Macon) 10, of unproductive 20, makes 30 x 3.1 = 105.
In the next line 15 X 41}= 67%. In 1

.

17, 10 x {
- = 47%. An important distinction seems to

be made between land not watered (afipoxog), and hence barren, and land essentially barren

(a¢opog), and this is justly attributed to a salt exudation (the Indian soud), which may still be
seen in Egypt, notably at the great temple of Karnak.

The Macedonian names are noticeable. TepprSarqg is probably Persian.
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XXX.

PAPERS concnrmma FARMS, ETC.

L

B usually stands for Bamkmog and its cases. Hence the list may mean of land from royal

domain so much. The waste land probably lay above it
,

and was put in to square the

farms.

It was shown long since by A. Peyron, that holdings seem to have been in the form of long
strips to the highway, or waterway. This was absolutely necessary in a country of terraces

sloping rapidly, and irrigated from above. Otherwise irrigation disputes, which have always been

a great difficulty, would have made agriculture impossible. The present measurements point to

this form, so common round German villages, and in England in the Isle of Axeholme, near

Gainsborough. The multipliers only vary from 3 to 4%, the other sums from 10 to 80. We may
assume that the adjoining piece of papyrus, were it recovered, would contain similar multipli
cations after each item. Some figures are, indeed, preserved at the outer edge of the upper

lines. What is the unit multiplied throughout? Probably cubits (myxflg). The figures are

too high for any larger measure to be probable. If there was a large drainage of the lake to
supply new land for the Ptolemaic settlement, the land below the old level may all have been

called Bar-“Rum, and made subject to special taxes.

(0
)

Summary o
f an account.

8 237

Fragment o
f the left column.

1
v av'rots 3
:.

apw'rwvos rwv hom'wll KwI.L[wV

1on6 . . . L 1'1); ‘ME/M80;

:IQCIL Bao'thucns ‘raw 'rrpos ap'yvplov

]'ros o‘vvrenlnjptevwv

1
e napasew'wv 7w. E0 €KTOU A2[wh8[=

]pp. ann'shwvwv 7H1 2x22 42142196‘

/7t'y xKc Pp‘b‘:

Kat apvrehmvwv yer/mm.

(A mutilated line) . Kepanov . .

[Sec Prof Sag/ee’s account in Hermathena, p
.

58.]

The missing figures can be supplied with certainty, viz. 11,009
7,617

18,626

Of which the tax of % amounts to . . . . 1834?; dr.

12695. dr.

310472;drachmae,

the talent being equal to 6000 drachmaa. It appears that the produce was separately taxed, but
the details are lost.
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XXX.

PAPERS CONCERNING FARMS, are

(d)

K’ 4 (an ofli'cial return of the crops sown in the province.)

,Ba.]crzhevovros II'roXepatov [10v

H'rohqsatov Kcu. Apo'wo'qq 9am!’

ASeMImw 670119 :3
-

wap AppwIZmov

v]o;rapxov 'rov apo'wourov T1);

Karea'wapuevns 71); HS 1'0 3
!

ero[e

5

°I|
so); (1911pX? Kafio'rt ewesmxav 0L 'r[o1rapx?

ev Tau. Ape-worm‘.
Ira I

rrvpwl. MATK .

(tartan. wl'laié . .

Kvanwt [

xplflm -

I:

]au.

This text is written in a great clear hand, but somewhat washed off. If we had the rest we
should indeed have an important record of the crops in the Fayyfim. A nomarch gives an

ofiicial return of all the land sown in his district in the season 235-4 3.0. up to the month Athyr,

whether 1st or 30th day is now impossible to tell (A or A). He is merely specified as the arsinoite

nomarch, but surely he cannot have controlled the whole province. The word lost at the end of
0|.

1
.
6 can hardly have been so long as 'ro'n'apxol or 'yiwp'yol without some abbreviation. rm'rupx seems

to accord with the vestiges, but the papyrus immediately over the line is torn away. The foot of

the 1r and of the p seem, however, to be there. The vestige at the end of l. 3 does not suggest

the v of appwwou, but what other name can it be ? The last figures-digits and fractions-of

the two sums remaining are so mutilated as to be uncertain; the measure is probably the

aroura. I infer that the proportion of various crops which a farmer might sow was fixed by the
State; but the remaining sums do not help us. The rotation of crops and the limitation as

regards certain exhausting crops (e.g. flax) is in our own day often fixed by private contract

between owner and occupier of land.

r'usnsas I'm“ PA‘PYRI,PARTn. 0‘ [105]



XXX.

On left side

demotz'c text

reaching as

far as
here, but

at the end

appears

elex‘p

p.

This is one of the very few specimens of bilingual texts among these papers. Perhaps it

may help the decipherers of demotio, whose problem seems still unresolved. In 1. 4 the article
we seems to be omitted. The opening symbol (dwhaxmxn vnaog P of. l. 6) is new to me. There

PAPERS CONCERNING FARMS, ETC

(8)

Bilingual fragment, demotz'c text above.

I! A

(I
) v

1

apvm'rov . revovBws Ka[. . usv,B[

apnehwvo; e'ype'rpnrwv 11.,8

(a line erased)

opohoyel. pehea'ypos aeheaq/[pov
o wpoearnxw; 'rov apnv'r); a,u[1rehwv09

o'vvnnao'aal. 'ra 'yemyaara. 'r[a.

av'rr) 7T€PL 717v qSvhamnx'Pgv 1117':

as T0 KyL pe'rp-q'rwv 8LaKo[0':.o:.
cw 6K7?) owov ae'rp'qrac. TPLG-KOl/[TG

rpets TPLTOV

(a blank margin)

are accounts scrawled on the verso.

(f)

F 88 A small docket about two inches square

A little docket complete.

a'n'edaawev 'n'als

vnapxew em'rqrov

61/ run. a-q'rposwpov

enoucunl. Lpv

[vlflotvped-l

“ The slave showed that there was assessable value (?) in the

dwelling of Metrodoros worth 150 drachmaa.” urn-qua are assessments, generally damages. But

the sense is here uncertain, as the formula does not recur in any of the texts.
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XXXI.
AN OFFICIAL ORDER.

(Lines lost here)

] . . . ‘rots rorrou; Kou. 1'01! GK 7179

ye]'yove[v]? 117s tapas Kai 1'1); 8€80fL€

10' . 0AM); 1'1’9 rozav'rrls

ehev]0epag ? 61! 86 701.9 vrro Ka-rw Mqupews

] . . vp-qnevwv xhnpwv 'rou; 're lucrdoqtopou; 5

11.9 Kai rots Maxelo‘oo'w KClL 'rou; aMor;

1v emo'rohqv mew p.6110.7T0>\0')/L0'(1L

r1179 a'yopao'ms yew-gnaw. o'vvexe

090.1. 10]“: Kvpwu; o'rav o KGLPOS emu-r171.

10.1. xa'raxpazraar. as 0 TL ow av'rol. rrp 1°

]€LO"1'0

eppwo'o

This fragment, covered with a thick coat of white clay, has lost at the opening of the lines

at least six letters (of. l. 9), perhaps much more. It tells us, however-—what hardly another
document in the whole collection contains-of the distinction between mercenaries and the

legitimate veterans, of whom “ Macedonians
”
were, of course, the highest class; also that the

mercenaries were rewarded with lots of land. We know from a Turin Papyrus (Ed. A. Peyron,

Part 2, p. 8), and from Polybius’ account of the preparations for the battle of Raphia, that even

the mercenaries became a hereditary class, to which, apparently, Egyptians were admitted.

The reader will do well to consult Peyron’s excellent Commentary.

This fragment is written on the verso side (at right angles with the fibres), whereas the

(usual) recto side is blank. It is thus a distinct exception to Wilcken’s law.
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XXXII.
COMPLAINTS OF VIOLENCE.

(1)

M’ L12 uwopv Z
Swpoflean empekq'r'qc n'apa web-00". ?

pm; (erasure) ,Bvpo-osapov ‘raw K[CLTOL
Kovvrwv ev xpoxogckwv woken

ep'yacgopevovp.01: 61/ T0", ,Baa'LMKwL TGILLGLQL Twv ep[ya.- 5

row KGILOU exov-ro; oucmm, KG-00T[L Kw. ?

0|. )\0L1TOL £11an. evoucw 1'01) 86 rekwvovi:

¢aM1r1rov €1TL[X](DP1]O'GWO9 €P')’G.[T0.LS . .

KwL5[ap]La a nMov'res n ?
8w. rot; KGO'O'ITOLOLS 1'0. 36 cf avfrmv My»? 10

para, 'n'apastsopev 6L9 7'0 Baowkflxov
Tau. T€)\(0V1]L en 55 Km. n'porepov ev
emu/w xpovols 101,6 TIP-LII xexmpr)
#evov eo'rw KGL em. ‘raw aXXwv 'reXw

vwv 1111111.56 1mpew'1m5170'a9 Tu; 8|.ov[v- 15

(no; 09 ovre rekwvetakk c¢eXKe'r[aL

(Here a fracture, and at least one line lost)
'rwl. ¢0mrmun ew'mysno'as as To ouchpa.

1'1];{3-rovmwvn

0v mucovv (ULXéTO exam #ov ‘pane.
avyvw'rw. a. 1711afuz La: KCLLxakxIZov
L¢§ upoaxeqSaXaw. ,8 epea. Kawa 4p[ 20

pva; e ap'yao'pevwv afaa L'r K[
'I'PLBOV ? xvrwves ,3 AK O’T’YHLOVOC)\e*rrr[ov
O'TGTflPG-S LB L11. Kvaflov K0118!) LL K[a.|.
o'v'y'ypaqS'qv 1,11ccxov €1TL o'vrwt 8€30.[V€L (0711111111)?

cm 64.8 a; Ka'raBag €KK€KOILLUT¢1L o 17v 25

.19 5
1
)

o'v'y'ypadm sca-yopevca. exam-1]; .

w0']1'€ ewcu LIIIK o-Kevwv ypv'mv Lp K[a.L
xmsw. a. e-n-evevo-ev o ¢LMmr0g 'rrarrw

7]].LLVepyaLezrfiaz efewlvoxev a. 1):) . . [a

va. L-
Z wo'r £[L1IIGL 'ro 'n'av aw eEev'qD/oxe ,80

LBX afuu ov[v 0'16 p.17 vvrepusew IL€ 1735,";
pevov 61.; 1'0. pakw'ra. (1M avaxako'apevov

( The text i
s continued on the verso, in upside-down direction)

‘r011snovvo'zov e'rrepw'r[aw a]v'r[ov

'rwos] xapw efewlvoxe 1a[. 1a. .

. . . . .]e1;0'p.ov1p<o1w[v ] 61.; 08¢? 3
5

‘roll 1-[e)\w]v1]v Kou. saw 1):.
a, ypaqSw

e'rrava['yxa]o'al. av'rov anosovvae
1'0. earmakovpeva. rov'rov yap yev(o;nevov omitted)
GO'Ofl-GL rerevxwq 'rwv 'n'apo. 00v qSnXavflpmrwv omitted)

Endorsement in another band-
cypa1¢a 1rpoq 10v o'mrreo.

avaxakeo'aagaz 'rov 'rrpos

r171.seppa'r'qul:
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XXXII.
comrnanv'rs or VIOLENCE

Year 8, Mesore 17th.—“ To Dorotheos, the officer in charge, from Petosiris, the tanner, of those

residing in Crocodilopolis. As I was working in the Royal Repository, and the workmen, and I
among them, having a dwelling in which I live, and Philip, the tax-gatherer, having conceded
to the workmen hides which [we prepare P] for the jerkin-makers, but deliver [a portion P] of

them into the Royal store to the tax-gatherer ; this has been permitted to us in former times

and in the days of other tax-gatherers. But now a certain Dionysios, having rushed in upon us,

who is not even an ofiicial tax-gatherer [but has brought with him an order from Philip ?]—this

man, I say, having rushed into the house where I dwelt, on the 2nd of Payni, carried off my
Egyptian garments in value 800 dr. ; and of bronze 560 dr. ; two pillows ; new fleeces

worth 100 dr. [?] ; 5 mince weight of worked [fleeces ?] worth 300 dr.; and 2 [P] tunics worth

30 dr.; 12 staters weight of fine thread worth 40 dr. ; a Cyprian drinking cup, 10 dr.; a

legal document [with some sort of order upon debtors-I do not understand it
] worth 720 dr. ; a

box of tools worth 100 dr. ; and the hides which Philip permitted all of us to prepare [so many],

worth 17 dr. each —all these he carried off. . . so that the list of all he carried off comes to 2600 dr.

I beg of you, therefore, not to overlook this extreme injustice to me, but, having summoned
Dionysios, to ask him why he carried off [my property . . . and if it be as I write, to force
him to restore what I have charged against him. Thus I shall be under obligations to you.”
On the back of the upper fragment is an endorsement, telling us that Dorotheos had answered

the tanner (he calls him a cobbler), and had sent for the tanners’ inspector (perhaps

rov 1rp0g‘rm sepparovbo-ymt) to inquire into the case. To continue the text of the recto on the

verso is most unusual.

In the text above printed I cannot make out the ends of l. 9, of l. 19, the opening of l. 22, the
sense of 11.24-26, and the gaps of l. 35. Several interesting words occur, two of them, KovSv, a

peculiar drinking-vessel, and may, a skin (xad'mrolol), cited by Hesychius; 'ypv'rn (a box) occurs in

a fragment of Sappho, where it was thought corrupt. As to the figures l. 20 may be incomplete ;

l. 29 is so certainly, and hides a figure, yet the total he gives is 42 less than the correct

sum (2642), and indeed 720 is a curious item, which precludes the solution that he is dealing in

round numbers. I suppose the money is copper, but, if so, the whole might not be more than
45 silver drachmae.
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XXXTI.

COMPLAINTS OF VIOLENCE.

(2 a, in a oerg formal hand.)

I" (recto) Probablg top of column.

Appaurog op . . s KGL ATHL‘I'TPLQIL

yewp-yot 1' e]ha.,Boy.ev 1rapa. H'rohe

patov 10v wv wept A[¢po5|.'r]17s Bepemmy; 'n'ohews

o'ov 'rrapa'yevopevov rm 3 ran. \IJ?[UY[L0)L] Kat 17pm!’ emsucvvov
‘row 001. 117V ¢vrnav @60807'0'0 [8:] rev ¢vhax0s akohovaovv'ros

rum! o'vve-rafapev av'ran a1r0[e1'? . . .]¢awa dwhao'o'ew
r011 illv'yuov napa'yevopevov [8e] avrov? as ? 'rov ibv'yaov

evpev l'l'rohqtatov Hrohqrawv [raw x]epo'|.rw[v . . .]v Kat. Hve¢¢pw[ra ‘
.7

Qpov raw 6')! Bovfiaa'rov KGTOLKO[UVTOI]V o'vpfiflwv'ras 'rov \bv'yaov

0 [1.6V Huc¢epws cfedw'yev 'r[ov 3e] Hrohqrawv o'vvaxev
o dwhafi
alcovo'aq 5e Il'rohqratos 0 rrar'qp [av'rov] vrapa. Hvegbepw'ros 'rov

ekqSv'yovrog KareB'q as To 1T€8L?[. . .]r1)0'm? . . . .]¢opov

a'ycov p.66 avrov Avo'wva. 70v v[. . .1110!’ Kat TP€BLOII row Kovo

ypadvov Kat Ammy-rptov Kat Mehea'ypov 0:. 8110 'rwv xcpc'm-[wu

KGL eLa'a . 0.1/6 . . ? Kat Emropov K[0.L] Ap[l.o"r]ovouov e'n'uyovor.

KaL ahhovs nheovq r011 ¢v)\a[xa] e'n'apww'go'av Kat. e-y3vo'a[v

ALXVGLOP 'rov em'ye'yev'qpevov ahhov ¢vhaxa e8ox[

. 1
0
.

Kill. K . wvaptov Ilvczfiepw'n. 70H. a‘vmbno‘arrfi. 'rov?

tbv-ynov (baryon/1'1. KG‘. 011aztuhov [Kat] HTO)\€I.LG.LOII . .

10v o'vvo'xedev-ra axovo'av'ros 36 86050701) 101: [davhanos

,Bowv'ros Kou. rrapayevopebdwv vrhcwv em 70117011-011ev[pop.]ev

660801011 ayopevov v1r av[1'w]v as Bovflao'rov 'ITGPL mu erreaap

'rvpopefia 0-0:. Kal- Haa'un. (fivhamrm AqSpoSnn; BGPWLK‘QS 'n'ohews

e7 BovBao'rov epxopevos 0; Kat. TOUTOLS ermxohovfi'qa'e

para 86 Two. Xpovov adnyxav 860807011 Kahws ovv wromIIrras

'YPGAIIGS on npocrnxov avanqullat Tove av'ranrovs 01m; av . . em ?

O'KflIJlS yewqrou. ‘ITEPL rov'rwv Kou. strum/raga Ton B0.[O'|.)\€L

eppwo-o L[e] ¢aw¢tTa. SLKGLG. 7TOL€LV G'ITPO¢G.O'LO'T(DS

In this hand p and v, and o and 8, are hardly distinguishable.

10

15

20

25
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XXXII.
COMPLAINTS OF VIOLENCE.

(2 6, below the last in verg cursive writing.)

woaecdwvum? omovopan? 'n'apa. wrohqrmov npwrapxov K0.[L . . .]o)\e1.ov?

Bo[iw]-r1.wv 10v; ‘ITGPL o'efiewvrov Kporwv o qbopov . 1; . s 101) el. p/qvos
1115

(bought Ka. . . . p.611O'OKOILLUILOS 'rwos ,BOUKO)\0U raw Ka'roiKovvrwv
mps

e11KpoKosthwv 170M; Karavehov'ra 10v Kpo'rcova. . . . )uwv

v . . . . space-L .Ilcurre 'rocs' divham'mts [flapadovvaz xa'nov'roq

1r[. . . . .]TOVLKO)II o9 KG-TOLKEL e11'rrepo'ear, emnapayevonevos‘

Kai 1rapow170'as 17pm; ar/aechero 1a K'r'qv'r) KGJ, 101/ BovKohov xohv ?

3e Kan. . . v . 0:. . va. 'rov KGTG¢0GPFEVOII 11¢ av'rcov Kponovoq [ ]€L

fun; (,6 . . afwvpev our 01: yparbat noaecdunvum. Tan. o'rpa-rrrywt

emo'rechai 1014.s11nape-sou. €1TLO'Td.T7)Lavan'qulial. Ka'raqb[. . .159

a.)\[

ecropeda. 1'1); 'n'apa o'ov ,Borfiezas 're'revxores

111%); 7011 E1TLO'KEIIJGVTG? K (vestiges remaining)

€UTUX€L

- (3)

I" (verso)

’ BaKxios Ahefavspwl. xcupew eav Kat AP/MI-LS 'ron'o'yp p.01. emIIoflruhvp?

Kahws name-e09 o'vm'afas 101.9 ?

(Dav/fro; Kat GVGHTGL wept 'rov?(1rv)pov? X X K K exonev 3a .

1171/GO'¢(1)\€LGV 71711‘as m (L eK¢op1ov eppwo'o Lc afivp

Appais BGKXKOL XGLPELV exopev p.611? 'rrlv rrapa. o-ov 'ypaqtew-av p.01. e1rL0'1'[o)\r)v

so 1):.weKei'ro KCLL eve/30.9 €7TLO'T0.)\K€VGL 0'01. . . . . 117s

,BepemK'qs nohews an‘ . . . . . npoa'en-eo'ev p.01.

ye‘.

omovopml. nap‘. 10w avrwv

wpov 1
'

111cm;7T0O'fl8w1/L

KGTGO'KGUGCOW

G/YGV’ITHZ 7T€PLQV

Q
‘

10

[1H]



XXXII.
COMPLAINTS or VIOLENCE

On this large sheet of papyrus, unfortunately tattered at the top, and with many gaps, there

is (recto) a considerable text in careful writing (separate capitals); under it a cursive text very

much washed out, and ditficult to read, and (verso) a number of letters copied in a very small

running hand. The latter side was covered with white plaster, and very troublesome to clean.

As regards the texts, the first two are separate complaints of violence, and petitions for redress.

Unfortunately, the crime committed in the first case, which was the occasion of an arrest, and a

rescue, is very obscure. As well as Mr. Bury and I can decipher it, the charge against two men, a

settler and a native, is that they did something (Mr. Bury reads avmbwvrag, l. 9) to the gtv'ypog,

which is a word hitherto almost unknown, but used in the sense of a drying. When the magis

trate, or oflicer appealed to, “ came down on the 19th inst. to see the garden (:purnuv, l. 5) 0t

Theodotos, the watcher being with us, we directed him to guard the xtu'ypoc. When he went to

do this, he found Ptolemy and Pnepheros scraping together the zlm'ypog (P), [which was so clearly

a misdemeanour that] Pnepheros at once ran away, while Ptolemy was arrested. But when his

father heard of it
,

having gathered a party of friends, he assaulted the watcher, and stripped

another who came to help him. (Then follow two mutilated lines.) But when Theodotos heard

of it
,

and made a noise, and a crowd collected, the rescuers seized him also, and dragged him

off in the direction of Bubastos, in the presence of another policeman from the town of Aphro

dite Berenike.” The complainants conclude by beseeching the official they address, to send for

the eye-witnesses of the affair, and help them to justice, that they may do theirduty to the

king without excuses. Very probably the sense will yet be more closely determined.

The next document is also a record of violence, I guess of a tax-gatherer, who was so over
zealous as to seize a shepherd and sheep, the property of the complainants. But there are

other details about Kroton-if he be the tax-gatherer-and the shepherd called Sokominis,

which I cannot understand.
As regards the letters scribbled on the back of the sheet, the labour of cleaning 03 the clay

is so tedious, that I have only done enough to show the general nature of the documents—copies
of business letters, and have given a partial decipherment of two short letters from the centre

of the page. Some future student will find ample scope for his acuteness and his industry upon

this single page.
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XXXIH.
a STEWARD’S ACCOUNT

B 40 (I and 2) verso blank. (at)

Con. A. Con. B.

(l) ho'yoe 1ra.[. . .]o'xa.'roq? raw Kara. rnv

oucww

imvos Xomx exec a-n'o ¢operpov 11110 e'n'avnhwpa ro[

{v-yuov I" K1] . . /e:.; To. rev 6

evouacv 'rov ouc'qparos 'rov afivp 5 enav'qhwpa [- [

Kat XOLGX f
/l-K11I=4

(ll/]flhfli/LG

as 'rovq a'amcovs 'rp . . e; f
I’ aprmv raw a'n'oo'rahevrwv 0-01. 10

cww (13,3 xarep'yov f
oucosopwl. 'rov ommra-ro; l- ar

] . yalav ? rots U7T'Y]P€TOU0'L I ho'yo; o'u'uco; p'qvos

]vya. rov fl'G-LK[. .]¢ov-rt 1011 17am. 9‘ rev a6vp 5

. . yerrova. cm 1'0 OLK‘IHLG. ,—c 15 Km. 70 a'rro)\€L¢0[€v

. Kat ipehrov xcu. Span-anon c [MITOS 'rov ,Bao'ihflxov

ran. T'qv 7T)\LV[00]V 'rrpoo'a'yovn /w L[

(2) - - WE 1 —c (2)

. . 1.To hourov[ av'qhwpa

oucosolum. 'ya.[ 20

ep'yarals rote v'rr'qperovo'r 'IHLG- xorax 618 T0 1rc-ro[ 10

paw TeT-rapaI: ]rewv 6* l-B/—c aflvp

Kcu. ran. . . . own 'ra. fuha. ,—c I' aprwv raw arr[oo"ra)\ev-rwv
50x01. [ ] . . . . l-efcll 0'0‘. ave)

aprwv raw an'oo'rahev'rwv O'OL arm 25 KC ap'rwv

a2 a. Kaxrsp'yov /—C / . . .

Kcu. 'ra. orllwma. Tots Kara 117v OLKLtlV TUBL o'vrone-rpta[ 15

70v agvp rre'rofiaa'ret K0. ? Kat 'ra arroo'1'[ahev'ra

rllevofiao'ret Bovxohan PB 1 'rrhaptwnov ael:

GP'LEON'L v¢op,3cct? l-B 1 30 . . . . (line gone here)

Kw'o'wt Kcu. vucau. ? 1'0 €)\G.LOV l-a € avw as 7171/'yv[
0

row KT‘WLGO'LV KPL w tzxf—C l-tfifzl' / / as Tav'ro[
EPGO'TLO; ? r179 a'yopae (kw-:79 ‘T018

L'JT[:T]0L9 'K allrtci
Kan. 'ra a'no0'1'a.[)\ev'ra. 35

Apw'ncm. cpl/(.069

For a commentary on these two fragments I refer the reader to the notes on the texts at the
close of my Introduction.
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XXXI".
AN ACCOUNT FOR UNGUENTS.

Recto. (b)
p

:IQHKSC veovxwv Xk[
J’k'YCYl /yK)\di<

Kou. aqbalmo'ts Kat aqSqrwo'tq
8

122K“ Kvnppv

T
o
.

Xk

]X[ Km ,8 _ ic
y

a

p" poswov B in; ?

10%,‘

c

¢owu<wov [ , _

llex epe-rpucov [

:lwg'k'y 'r'qhwov [

1&7“:
pvpo'wov [ 1o

1.. . . vflwov [

]AXKcd 60 xwvv v
n" a

12K: /e)\a|.ov XkIBC-q'I:

1XK8Cd

5

5,,

d

/e)\a.|.0v 'yXI:

gllgsmc
'ywe'ral. XahKov vva.[

8

l5

xxac ‘

1A l,_kacd
ehatov npnyv MXKS

X

Kat. av'qhwrat

1

’"

c“X” / - veal
]K£LIJ,£1/wy[

n em ‘yawn/.1110; X0.)\[Kov
'

ap'yvptov 20

PW:
'ywe-rat ap'yvptov _ _

]2\(KG.C
fcIcL xaxmv p

l:

]c K!“ €y8o[

1X70‘) . . ha-c Kat xahKo[v

1527c“.- . . .
o'vv 5e T(0L[ 25

1.. ap'yvpwvl:

0 . . .

1
E
,‘ 0

Kat xahKo[v

] 7(80 a.

1
3

,q
I c

nem'mxl}

52,677
KG

Kat. eha|.[ov

1Y6

‘a

, laprhlpwv 30

1X7“ "ll" xahxov

This text, giving the names of unguents, has the figures at the right side almost all
destroyed, which is very regrettable, as there are prices both in silver and copper, but (I think)
independent of each other. In the figures at the left side we have 7

% g 7'
} &c., signifying, I

I ’ ,

suppose, the number of xosg. The figures before the x in the left column must be umpopuq
(usrpn'ral), which held 12 choes, which again held 12 kotylaa. In the lower half of the left
column there are sums of money after the amounts of measure. In 1. 16, right column, the sum
may mean ns-rprrrm rpel'q xoeg 'rwaupsg xoruhm rsoaapsg. The K has in every case a little hook
at the top, which indicates xoruhai. The word vsovxwou, written plainly, is evidently an
Egyptian unguent which had no Greek name. Eperpucov is new, but to be explained like
Eau de Cologne, the place of production being used to distinguish it.
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XXXV.
A REGISTER or CAVALRY HORSES.

These two fragments of the columns of an official return, which probably fit as I have
placed them, and certainly belong to the same sheet, long remained an unsolved puzzle on my

hands, till a lucky moment suggested the clue. It is a return of the horses, perhaps furnished
to, certainly possessed by, certain mercenaries, for which the latter were, probably, responsible to

the state.

the present scraps may be a specimen.

Ihave already mentioned (Part I., p. 42) the occurrence of urrromcomn, of whose work

The dates refer us to the early years of Ptolemy III.,

but subsequent to his great campaign into Asia. We have, as usual, soldiers from the four

winds of heaven-and here they are um0o¢opoi (concerning which class see above, p. [107]).

Luckily, the second piece, recently found, gives us the formula of the headings: “ There was

granted to the mercenaries in the year 6, month Daisies” (no day of month mentioned).

The list follows (of. col. 1): “Apollonios, the Dolopian of the 1st Hipparchy a bay mare

[Outlaw/H, Hermaiskos, the Cyrenaean,likewise (erased) a bay mare, 8:0. But now we come to

new and strange words, which have, at last, yielded their sense to me. ¢ax[a3]waav (l
. 7), supplied

from other instances, is a word perfectly unknown to the Lexica ; but when we compare it with

mrakamaaav, which occurs presently, it is clearly the colour of a horse. mraAaE is mentioned by

Hesychius as a colour o
f horse (of. Lat. spadir), or mole-coloured, the mole known as admME

being of a dark chesnut colour. ztamg, by analogy, would mean spotted, as it were with rain

drops, and therefore our dappled. The compound pehavo-an-ahamaaa, therefore, means iron-grey

0r dark-dappled. yahmrapavog = Xsvxorrapuoc (Hesychius). S0 (palm; is given by him as an

equivalent for qsahapog, and we have (I
.

16) a bay more with a white star. In the following

line a dappled mare, and a filly foal (sigle = muhog) bay, six months old (the symbol for months,

which I read an, is very obscure). We have further the words 1rpwrofiokog, which means a

horse that has shed his first pair of teeth—i.e. a two-year-old-and :lvafiokov, which I cannot
complete. The word (col. 3

, l. 5) itamswxmzg is very doubtful as to its termination, and, if it

mean with dappled thighs, points to a variety of colour which does not occur among our horses.

The

large proportion of mares to horses points to some arrangement for securing the breeding of

Bay seems to be predominant, but we have also black, white, and dappled, for certain.

horses in the country. The sigle at the foot of col. 3
,

composed, apparently, of apg and I) over

them, I cannot explain. upon]: is not likely to appear in this Greek, since appnu was long
We have (001. 2) the years 4 and 5

,

again (col. 3) 6 and 5
,

certainly of Ptolemy III., thus fixing the date of the list between 244
and 240 13.0.

naturalized in Attic. The dates are somewhat irregular.
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XXXV.
A REGISTER OF CAVALRY HORSES.

I believe I have found on another fragment the heading of this very account. It is dark
brown papyrus of the same quality, and the writing, though much larger, as is often the case in

the headings, is quite of the same character. What remains is
,

however, only slight. In

side a broad margin above and on the left we have, enclosed with a large bracket—

(5) (a)

e'rovs 0
|:

ypalana'rfitov row On the verso is an account in large writing, viz. :

mmuv 1rp[ aheftcov

row 61! 'rw[z. reTaKrat (L & LB . . . .

avn¢a1rqq [sarcasm]!

Kou. Ka-r[ and a few more illegible words.

emu-rel:

Here is yet another piece of the same account, which I cannot fit to the rest, viz. :

(d)

/
A

I.L€I/€877I.LO§xahm8evs[

n'vppav qSaMav 3) pv'yxctael:

F8 "row avrwv
A

I arohenwv ap . . . Xpov 'n'atwv

. o'mzhaxos vn'a . Va . 5

epfuwu
- s s - - T

l

wapovap. 0

yr evn'ohenoe

rdwwlll

The broken words at the end of 11. 2 and 9 I cannot guess. 3 is probably nGaSa, trained.

On the reverse are fragments of the same accounts as are found on the previous scrap. ZL,

appearing here also, suggests that the verso was written one year later than the recto.
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XXXVI.
FARM SURVEYS.

(1)
N’ I, 2, Recto (verso blank).

Lc' (bu-award E napa. Luci/00v Kat exoueva 'lrpos our-17hr.

amhw. ‘P Kh-qpmv? uerpqflevrIIwv w'rnv o'xoww. ,3 'rrharos B

6171b? rm Sowpvyr. 717:.rpm )uBa mpaw'n ,Bafios a awdua poB

0.80s npos vorov 717s K)\€(DVO€ Kat Kara )Iarrov he/ZC/do . .

3] Lwpv'yos o'vpn'apom'os 7601709 5

1e a'qzflews rov 'n'apa rem-0s as 70 0.1110aw[ch]|.a Edna

]|.)\LKO.[ ] T KGL rapvma. ?‘0'0UKL09
'rov nap apaoatov yewlne'rpov (Rest of col. blank)

T10“. altefavspov Lmrcws Kh'qpcu

17¢aw'na30s 'ra opvxflev'ru. 1°

arrIIoMIwwov 'rov apw'To-yevovs

01m; 65 'qqsaw'flasos

. pov? O'XOLI/LG. e

n'ha'ros 'y ,Bados a

/aw|.)u.a Th6 15

new. 000m. O'XOlJ/LG- ,B

nha'ros ,3 Be. a Diana q

(2)
/‘”‘0

Zc 6 (A dzferent account)
K cu. e 0 sun. 11' 0s vo'rov em] x F p

o'wl. qbzlumrw vn'ap'q
,Boppav 10v avnkoxov L11’7T6C09 20

I I

:OvqpIIov 6v 'rrahatal. I:
h"); Wimp“; aux“ ":

8
"p105. )“lgal: 190mm,“, Kat 701.9? 176p‘. K€PK€OO'LPLV as emfiolvqv

"7176a,; Kxnpa“ "Ml: . 1M, as T0. SLGKOILILCLTG. arahawov xwpafwv

(15061111.as 1'0 ,Bao'LMKov O'XOLVLG. e W Tm WG0O?¢OPM pa .

Kat exoaeva 'npos MBa 61) ran. 25
_

, , ,

ahefavdpov rov ‘rrha'ramov umews he” WW0; awfnc'y‘e

KlVIIPwI. o'xoww. c as T0 avTo avwchw. Bums

/o'Xow|.a L6 nka'ros 'y as E row 34 ApqB

,Boflos a aanhw. w§§l~ Avril:

I have brought together, at l. 23, two pieces in the same hand, and shattered in the same
way. A third small fragment at present fixed into the junction, and containing but two or
three letters, may be foreign to it. Though many words are uncertain, it tells us of the
measurement of certain farms, of an officer called the geometer (surveyor), and also repeats
several times the mysterious word awake, or room, apparently a measure which I have not yet
interpreted. Owing to the occurrence of the same word, I have added another fragment (Z0 6),
not from the same papyrus, upon which we have even the curious formula “up to 60 for
every 4

” which occurred in IV. 11.
There seems to be the variant am-uhm here, but the reading is not certain.
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XXXVII.

5' 1a Reeto.

: I

REPORTS ABOUT IRRIGATION.

] 0cm 1.

rpuorm KaL 3
|: 1
;

Kahws ovv

rromo'eLs o'vvragzls efem .?

O'1'€LAO.LAVO‘UXLCDL HT‘ITGLS raw

o'oL? nepl. 1'01: dpLwL 06mm 'ypaihas 5

EUTOl/(UTEPOV

. M17 'qo'av GVGCUL'YfLfl/GL

. an ev 1ro'rapw1. dvpai B

'qc'uvrm eyBM-qpuumbwmv
oupaA

KaL are raw Karo. I'Iroheparda 1°

a¢ecrewv aM'qII. . KaL rrpo'repov

1
;

ALO‘YHI’TIV 0'01. 'ypaihaz. 'qvonfa

[L611‘raw Kara. HTO)\€[M1L80.

1m 1; dvllpav] a. KaL mm 56 K0

pw'apevoi r1711wapa o'ov €1TLO'TO 15

Nov 1'1)‘. LB a.v[anf]a 1171/ahhrlv a

coo-1' ewaL rag evep'yovcraq? flvpas 8

11ml!” eamepxm
Kahw; ovv ‘ITOUY’O'fiI-S(o'vv-rafa)

mpew TO Xmpa 10 ‘P mm for: Kara

wrohe?[p.aL8a ?] 'rov aeyahov Xw 20

para; elebrypevov . 11o]0'eL5wvLos

Verso.

KaL

eK'r'qg a
[

KaltmS ovv rromo'eLs e
[

G‘ITLO'KfllJdfI-GVO; Lva. a[1ro]Ka

"marge-(cow av-ra er.s[. . .]rou

VOfLOV eLhndaao'wL . . . .]-ra

5
1
.

epou

E’ 16 Recto and E’ 2.

[Ends of nine lines over this (on E." 2)

give full height of col]

6

napexwo'wl: 160x17

(baa-w KaL 'rrapexev? [ 106W wrap

xwo'w

ALo'yevcL 1r[apa. ]8La,u.ap'rv

popevos 0v; ?[ 1mm”);

0 €K ‘I’evapv[

¢aaKwv 'rwL rrhel: 1a e]p'ya

e11'rcoL ‘ITEOLQL a
t a 8[€L ?] L_'

L3La? avaBhnH'qvaL .]
L

Lva p.17 'rov vsa'ros a¢|e0evros
“S K‘ vov

3La 'rov o'colt'qvos ¢ep1rraL

5m 10 p.17 errLKexwa'ldaL
Ta OLGKO’LILG-Tll Kahwls ovv

7TOL'I70'6LQ<I>pov1Lo'a.98l,[ a. [1.1611861.

ram-a ep'yao'flnvaL I o yap

KaLpos ovsepws vln'epflolvqs

1rpoo'36L'raL

(end o
f

col.)

(E'z Reeto contains another shattered
col. and half o

f a third, but too
efiaeed and broken to be restored

to any connected sense.)
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XXXVII.
REPORTS ABOUT IRRIGATION.

L" 2a Verso. (Top of col.)

8]LOVUO'L[wL

av . . ?. .

wapaqtpv'yavpn'po .
raw xa'rc.mohqqmsa
. ewv vrhsovwv

dvpwv avewl/ypa/[wv

11110717; BLGS 10v v8a[ros
Kat ewchewawos 1'[ov

pevlnwros as 70 rpm;
I'll‘?

,Boppav pepoq . . .

KaMs cuv

yapov . v ? (erasure)
'n'ouqcretg GJTOO'TflltG;

qtwuoavovxl. on
whew'rov ov yap

SWIG-[Lat avdmcr'ravew
can; av? oxv[pwd]r)c

E'." 20 Verso.

Heoqtchm xafian'ep e'ypaillas

p.01. evl: 100a; e'y3e[

apto'rapxov 'rov vopapx'qv

rrpoo'afew 717v npepav

Avovxtos 'yopovs 11‘)/[ 101

7L” 1’ (001111110986 Kat

]8€x0G-L

'rovg )tomovs vouapxas
0 av vrpoo'axo'ywo'c 'yw[eo'?6] cu. ?

smut-rho); K110 'qpepav

l-q/,, 2b Verso. (End of second col.,
remains of 23 lines over it.)
Itfits to the verso of E’ I,from
which I have completed the later
lines.

:5 mzvm. yeypagbas ,I-Lot a arapayll

ex EeBewvrov evpew 71711LX[

spew . . X0. o'vv'rehecr'rmv e'y <7

'I'

errco'xallauevos ev GPX'I'L 0. Ski yeveo'dou.
sew

e . . Ls[. . . SLOVUO'WL 6v v'lriopvnpan

3 . . lcahws romp-as stovvla'wv
1|. . eva. . o'ao' (efiaced)

(Another partial column here.)

ALOV‘UO'LGJL O‘UBETL KG-L I/UV 67“ T17]! €¢€U'[Lll
‘newET‘:‘raw

. . ,uov'rthav o rrapa vu<[ ]e6opw TG-L ‘.
9

All the documents on both sides of these fragments are in the same hand, and seem to refer
to the same subject. In the columns not here transcribed a great many isolated words are easy
to read, but I have nowhere succeeded in restoring any connected sense. I leave them, there
fore, to the ingenuity of some future inquirer.
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X XX"I ll.
LEGAL DOCUMENTS.

8’ (a) [Autotyped]
0'€}L¢0€L Kmuo'ypappa'rez.

hvo'rpaxtsos vrapa o'wo'tov

70v a'wo'ov Kp'qro; KGL npa
Khevrov 70v Gowov awohltw

wa'rov raw 3110 T1); em'yov'qs 5

Kat O'wO'LBLO'U pander/0s ‘raw
vn'o dwhea Xx’ xh'qpovxov
'rov eves nnwv O'GMTLBLOU

xexlvqpovxnpevov 1T€PL
hvo'tpaxtsa. 'rov apo'wou'ov 1°

vouov KGL pqsw'fiwxoros
618 TO ZL 'rov Kh'qpov Kara.
Svo fie/)1) o'wo'ral. Kat moo.
K)\€LTO)L TOL9 'n'posednhm

pier/04.9 Kat cwrov 70v o'wo-LBwv 15

KGTG. TO rpm-0v i.eepo; o'vv

‘yemp'yovv'ros o'vvn'ypevow

5e raw ex 'rov Klt'fl/JOU yer/1)

[LGTGW Xoprucwv e11avrwt

ran. xhwypwt vrpo; 71):. euro an'n- 2"

ltLCUTO'UK€¢G.)\T]L KG‘. 1181)

[1.1.0.9[.LGV aha: (rum-rank!)

pwuevnq ‘row 56 ahwv ova-aw

017mm! T'Ilt K-S 70v e1reL¢
'rov ZL e¢o3evovr€§ 7T€PL? 25

. ]r'qv ? 86KGTT'V evpopev 70v

. . ]o'xao-co' . p.€1r[

]a.)\)\[a. . . e|.[

“ To Semphthis, the village-secretary of Lysimachis, from Sosias, son of Sosos, the Cretan,

and Herakleitos, son of Thoinos, the Apolloniate, both of the Epigone, and Sosibios, the Mace

donian, of the corps under Phyleus, a landowner of 30 arourse. One of us, Sosibios, having

received his lot near Lysimachis, in the Arsinoite nome, and having let his lot for the 7th year,

as regards I’; of it
,

to Sosias and Herakleitos, the above-named, and Sosibios himself working the

remaining third along with them—the produce of the lot in green crop being gathered in the lot

itself at its head, which is to the west, and one threshing floor being already filled (the threshing

floors being used as stores), on the 24th of Epeiph of the 7th year as we went to [settle about ?]

the tithe, we find ”

The actual complaint and the rest of the document are gone. It was clearly and carefully
written, and the facts in the preserved preamble are not without interest. The complaint is

made by Greeks to an Egyptian otficial. The owner of the farm was evidently not a cavalry
soldier, and perhaps 30 acres may have been an ordinary size of an infantry lot. The farm

evidently lay in a strip running down the slope of the Fayyfim. from the canal along the high

level, and so the crop was carried up to the west end for the purpose of conveyance by water,

when sold. More we cannot tell.

rusnsas PBTBIBrnrar, an’: n. Q [121]



XXX‘r ll l .
LEGAL DOCUMENTS.

(b)

A’ I Recto. A fine hand, with answer scrawled on the back. [autotyped]
1 i

Qpos AP/MIEL xatpew 'n'poo'nem'wxe p.01. 'rrapa. rrltetovwv 'rwv GK 1011 VOI.L[OU

xaran'enhevxo'rwv 1'0 €)\(1LOV 1r[w)\]e|.0'l9a.|. 'nkewvog 7:41.17;1'1); ev Tan 1rpoo'ra'ypa.[n

stao'eo'aqSnpev'qq 'n'apa. 86 0'01) 01:0[611/ 'YHLU/ wpoowregbmmrrac ov3 luovfl'qt T[(.UL

‘ULwL em raw T017601!peraSeSwxaEIe €TL ovv Kat vvv Smaeufincrov #0:. mos make[waz.

T0 ehatov ev TOLS Kara. 0's TO‘ITOLQ01m; (IVQIG‘YKMfLGV 67110607511171)'rov Seounrrnv 5

Kat as 1'0 )wrrrov 8 61n.[p,]e)\€s vpw TL[6€]O'0CUL eav n TOLO‘UTO 'yw'q'rat 1) napaXo-yevwv'rat
0:. yewp'yot Kat 0L (LXXOL 17eav ahko n asucmw. 'ywn'ral. 'ypaqSew wpos mm; 17 Ipovfim 'ran.

man. em ‘raw 101mm emotsovat o1rm[<;] 3w. 'rov'rov arepmyraz. 17pm! Kat avaqSepwuev

em 1011&oumnyv eppwcro Le 1mm”. “

On the back, in large letters, A]pp.aet

Verso. [autotyped]

apiuus wpau. XGLPGLV ave'yvmv 711v vrapa o'ov €7TLO'TO>\1)V61/ 1):. ypmfias wept 'rov muhew'b'al. 1'0 €)\G.LOV 7T)\6LOVO€11411);

e'yw 8e KCLL 'qpoTewv O'OL 'rv'yxavew . . I: 101", mu Tan,

VOL . . . . . Kat o'vvomro €L0'L(1G'L eve;

O‘UK €7TGKOUU6€VT€§ 8e . . . . . mm! 7I'GPL . . . . . 6V

“ Home to Armais, greeting. It has transpired to me from many who have come down by
water from the nome that oil is sold at a higher price than that-fixed in the Royal decree,

whereas from you not a word has been uttered, nor to Imouthes, my son, who is on the spot,

have you given any information. Even now let me know how oil is being sold in your district,

that we may report it to Theogenes the Controller, and for the future make it your business, if

any abuse arise (P), or the farmers or others make a false return, or any other breach of the law

occur, to write to us, or to tell my son Imouthes, who is on the spot, in order that by him it may
be sent to us, and we may submit it to the Controller.

Good-bye, year 5, Payni 16.”

The rough draft of the answer is also on the back, but I have only been able to explain
the first line-the rest being blurred or efiaoed—it opens, “Armais to Horos, greeting: I
have read your letter, in which you write about the oil being sold at a higher price. But
I and Her0teon”—of the rest I can only read single words. I hope the reader may
succeed better. Here, then, we have two Egyptian officials corresponding in Greek about the

local affairs of the nome, and this in the year 242 no They are both under the Greek
controller, but also, themselves, superior and inferior, and Home has a son, Imouthes, who is

evidently a sub-oflicial in the district under Armais.
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XXXVIII.
LEGAL nocuMENrs

(a)

M’ 2 (Recto). AppaL; A¢6ov[17rm XaLpeLv 1'1); ye]ye

V‘YHLUJTI'; v'rro'ypadrqq vn'o 'rwv
'ro.rpmurrov-m.

KPLVOVTOH/ XP'YHLGT[LO'T(UV

v1ro1'e9eLKapev O'[0]L [1'0 av'rL'ypaqSov ?

(L
LU

mrepBepeTaLov a

)

6

8w. Zonhov 70v Hdmw'nwvo;

napa AKLhrnrov [

Aprquswpovl:

racev'yparal:

Karao'rav1'os[ 1o

2wKh€OU§[

The last line o
f the column ends with avnypadaov

which leads into the first line o
f the verso.

This long narrow strip has, on the recto, forty-four lines, so much mutilated and efiaced

that I only quote the first eleven lines to help me in explaining the verso, on which the text is
continued, as the writer simply turned over the strip, and continued in the inverted order.

This gives us at least the names concerned and the date, which is bracketed out, but repeated

at the end. The additional names, Socles, Aristippus, and Ammonius, also occur, but the

connexion is lost.

We have no evidence whether the Aphthonetos here mentioned is the Strategus we found

above (under XII), but if so, he remained in oflice many years. At the opening the writer refers
to a minute probably written at the foot of the document presented to the assizes udges, and it

is to this that the letter seems to refer. The unusual month mentioned, Hyperberetaeos, which

corresponds to our October-November, and comes just after or about the late inundation,

suggests that these judges may have visited their circuit towns during the inundation, when

other work was in abeyanoe.

[12a]



XXXV I I I.
LEGAL DOCUMENTS.

(c)

( Verso). 1'1); aneo'fahaevrjq ev'revfd: 45

'lrpos 'rovs ?] 'ra. 7TPOO'7T[HTT]TOV[TG.

Kptvov'ras xpnu[a]no"r[as

Sovvaa. av'rwl. K[o.|.] 1rapaL1'a[o'6a.t

K[dTG-]1T)\€Lll as [Ahe]§av3pa[av

ev rats Kara. TO Scaypappa. .50

'quepau; sxov'ra. Kat 'ra 1rpo[s

777V KGTIZU'TGO'LV dtkauopa'ra.

eav ah 1r]a.pa'yev[17]ra:.

3[o]6?[17]o'e1'[a]l. 'rau. A'n'[o])\)\mvtwz.

1'0 airman. eav 8e 'rrapa'yevo- 55

fLGVOU GUTO'U AWOMCOVLOQ

p.11) M53171. TO aftwpa. [0.]11'0

716L061- av'rau. T0. yevopeva.

as 7011/ Ka'rcurXovv [G]V7])\(|J

[1.0.1111Kai. 7T€PL ,Bov'rwv ov av 60

Tpo]1rov omovon'qdfqt] avrvypa
|u|v]oswepfiepmwu K61[

\IJOV] 'npos av'rov Ltd
rou rjfdnwflrmvos

8w. Zanhou e[vrev§] so);

Translation.—“ That the assize-judges who decide the cases brought before them should give

him a copy of the petition sent them, and request him to sail down to Alexandria within the

days specified in the edict, having with him the papers justifying his case. If he does not
come in time, the assessment(?) shall be given to Apollonios; but if

,

when he arrives, Apollonios

will not accept the assessment, Apollonios must pay the other the expenses of the journey;

and as regards the cow-herds(?), write to him as to management of the details. Year 19,

7Hyperberetaeos 25, the request brought by Zoilus, son of Hephastion.’ This translation is only

tentative. In the Louvre papyri, draypappa seems to mean assessment, or official list for taxing

purposes. AEuopa elsewhere generally means a claim, a petition, which hardly makes good

sense here. The [3 in flmmov (l
.

60) is quite clear, though odd in form, and we should rather

have expected rou-rwv. We should also expect ocpelhnceraz, or aroruau, in l. 54, but I cannot
find either in the traces still extant. The rest of the verso is blank.
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XXX IX .
'rAxrNG ACCOUNTS.

(a)
N’ 2 (recto)

HpaKXeLSm Io'oKpa'rovs MLTU)\17V[(1L(0L
5
|.

Apfitxtoq KwuapXov a; T011 xporwvosl:

Nucopaxov I? ‘row npeo'BvTepm/[fi

1T€pt Kepxeno'w ‘r179Axohmos voy.[a.p V

Xws as K p. Kpo'rcwos y 5

Ham. (Paw/[1'09 Kcu. HG-O'LTL .Qpov K[cu

HGO'LTL Kohovvetos as ‘r1111fvhu'w

‘r1111wept A'r'rwov IO'LflOV 1'17; o.[v'rns?

vonapxtas as 'K K Kpo'rwvos a.[L
Neon/1. yewp'ywl. as 701/ A‘UO'WTTTOU ? RI

: 10

7011 rrepz. Hpaxhetav 1'1]; (Palm-moo

VOIJJZPXLG-S 61.;K v xporwvos 'yL
Khcovucou. £[t]; Tov AO'KltG/ITOOVO? Kat.

Eam'arpov 'rrpeo'fiv'repwv Khnpmv? 0'?[
av; 'yewp'yet 1T6PL Zefievvvrov 16

]xov VOIMIPXLGS as ‘K K[

Trove; ? a1.

(Three efi'aced lines) 20

]Baa'thm'qv 7171/ Kate.1rpe[o',Bv1epwv

Khnpcov 1rep]|. Keplceo'ovxa. wo'av'rco[s
'
]Kporwvos . ad

0n verso minute accounts, covered with plaster.

Kpormv is the oastor oil plant from which Kua (lamp-oil) was made. It appears that 14%
per cent. of these farms was planted with this crop. According to the suggestion made under

XXIX. 2 probably stands for xknpog; and there is also a title, “ the elder xknpor,” which points
to two allotments of land. Were these allotments made before and after the formal Ptolemaic

settlement of the nome, or were they the lots of the original veterans, and those of the sm'youn I’

The form arnvou, l. 8 (a proper name P), seems to occur also in Part I., Pl. XIX. Aaxllmrum occurs
in inscriptions as a proper name. The Egyptians mentioned in 11. 6-9, do not own a nknpog

like the rest, but are assessed for the Eukmg round somebody’s shrine of Isis. What does

this mean?
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XX X IX.

TAKING ACCOUNTS.

(b)
Za 2

E TOU)\(0L . . . -y=La.F

E Kopohmos 2' (7L3

7f€TOtTLPLO€
d; SLB

OPO'6VO‘U7TLOSI» (L=[L]j'

E611 'rau, Kohhev'r . . . . L08 5

wpov 'rov v6K1'e1/LBL[0<; 1L8]:

ev 'rmt ? pappeovs [tell-Lg:

F7 fixer/066w; [ ] Lac-v

611not KOIL0)\7TL[ ] )vqLh

61/ ran. walkemog? [ K]aLel 10

ev 'rau. wpov wapmvros c—L'y

E701: acct-r09 o'wua LBIL c- '

7; mp0; vexfievtfitos vyI-Lc-[F

]'rov aoxews o'wpa'rwv

'r[. . .110 Metro; vywcL: 15

70v warm; 2: fi=La—

'rov wpov wapwv-ros {Lyl

:70 1'01; 'ro'rowos aurLf-cll

Kohl» Kowov KL (.6?

opo'a .. 20

for

Mr. Sayce, reading 3 as coma for slat-e, suggests that Z; means wo'aurwg likewise. I add to his
readings this fact, that L in the above document appears for the sign of division by 2, almost all

the sums following it being halves of what goes before. The only plain exception is l. 2 where

half a should be 7, and I suppose 8 is a mistake. L1. 18 and 19 are too indistinct to be quoted
with certainty. The rest are quite manifest, viz. 3 dr. 2 obols, L 1 dr. 4 obols; in other words,

20 obols L 10 obols; l. 3, 4 L 2; l. 4, 1 dr. 2 obols L 4 obols. Then 1. 14, 2 dr. 4 obols L 1 dr.

2 obols; and so on. I may refer the reader to another series of such accounts, published in the
Notices et Eztraits of the M88. of the Louvre (Pap. 66, 67). There are many, but far later, in

the new publications of the British Museum. As the Editor there remarks, it is only from the

comparison of a great number of them that we shall learn their meaning.

[12c]



XX X l X.

TAKING ACCOUNTS.

(c) [autotyped]

]1rap[a] 0€080TOU

X0709 1rp[oo'o8ov? rmJyrSwv

'rwv cu rm Suopv'yL

1'ov Kara m'ohqraLio‘a

oppou 10v dwvd 5

F KaharvpLog Xo'yews eIL

K wpov V€X0€VLBLOS {)LB y)

Kopoa'mas ho'yeLaq LLB

o'oKews o'wpapa'rwv 1;:LB 3

]G.>\€'ULOSho'yetaq czLB -y— 10

opo'evovduoq o'wuarwv B:LB a.

E KaharvpLos ho'yeias L6) L B LSI

wpov LIIGPQUTOS ho'yetas C L B 'yzc

wpov V€X6€VLBLO§ 6 LB B1

o'ohoL'ro; )xOYGLGS 8 LB B 15

&c., &c.

This account is given as a fine specimen of Ptolemaic writing.

It seems needless to write out the rest, as the reader can easily decipher it from the auto
type. The suggestion arayrSwv I made long ago, when Mr. Sayce first published his transcription
in Hermathena, No. xvn. (1891). There can be little doubt that the fishing of the lake and its
outlets were taxed, but the details are very difficult. I take it the Government (Royal) share was
not less than one-half, as appears from most .of the above items; but in the cases of Kalaturis and

Komoapis, e.g. ll. 6, 12, the proportion appears to be 7%
.

Nor do I know what Aoyuug means,
unless it be taxing assessment. We know, in both Turin and BM papyri, Ao-ywrng, a tax
collector, the verb Xoyww, and even rmpakoyww (above, p. [122], l. 6), in the sense of falsifying

a return on the part of the people taxed; in the Louvre Pap. 61, mzpahoyuag is used for

dishonesty on the part of the tax gatherers. We have also in the Pap. Casati, Xo'yuwv, tithes

(in kind) collected by the Cholchytee, and in the Brit. Mus. Pap. xxiv. 7
,

eXo-yrvrv in this sense.

The symbols LB
,

which occur in each line, probably mean the share (a half) coming to the

Crown (Baal/Macy). In 1. 9 ownapamv is apparently a blunder for awuarwv, which means
slaves. The slight traces of the next col. on the right show that the account was continued

through many other items, probably to the end of the month. The writing is inaccurate,

and has such variants as Xsarwvrng for the common name Xeo0wvrnc, showing, perhaps, that

the Egyptian aspirate was not very distinct.
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X lX .
'rAxmG ACCOUNTS.

(d)

as Karol:
6V O'GBEVV‘UTBDL

(UU'TE €7TLO'KO1TOV[ Kat ?

'ypamsa'rmov

'ywe'ral. up’? A c[ 5
l.

x'1 ¢
)xOLfl'dt up‘; 1. '1

)

(07' K
)

av 79¢

Xahxov KI:

/7KZEE[ 10

701170011

xop'rov 36011101! (in) a
.[

0\IIO'U

alcove-thaw 1raL3apun

K6017]! khason'oun 15

7144.171!xhetswv

/7ia.¢ ?

¢aw¢c

Z KPLO’I79 rropewu; ,3 XI
:

L€P€LCO X‘ 20

IE Kpu917s vropaou: ? Q

Lepemu. XA

F kplfi'qs ..[

This scrap, first 'read by Mr. Sayce, is worth giving on account of the curious terms it

contains. The account seems to be in those collateral silver and bronze currencies which give
us so much trouble. That a 'ypappa'rmog, green fodder, and keys should appear together, is

odd enough, but the readings are certain. Then ropuozg used with xprOnc can hardly mean

anything but carriage, and yet for this we elsewhere have cpops'rpov. The emission of the a post

script, in dative forms, so common in later papyri, appears here only (I think) in these papers,
and in a fine and careful hand. We also find the full ywmu for the usual / , thus proving the
correctness of that interpretation of the symbol (a cursive 7).
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XXXIX.
TAKING ACCOUNTS.

(1)

/EaiB L [LGTPELBL

qbvhaKL'rtKov )1

hsu'ovp-yuzov L'y

LGTPLKOII n7

he)?!’

(a demotic note.)
(9)
re’ ? n'vfiayopas afl'qvaios

024E ? oprtwwos- U
L

B Temps/wow 6

The 3wxwra 5r

figures Bvpo'nsL “
n/te

oucov B Xwpan X hef
G

of the
/aPr[vP]wv ‘Cr >“if

previous (a demotie note.)

(3)
column L

o'u'ov B tarpucov B
m‘nble

¢vhamrmov )1

here. avmmas )vyLdn'

heurovp'ymov p/onLpn'

aL o'reqbavov taLrl'

‘.
3ahhovrrapovo'tas ?

tarpmov B

heurovp'yucov u/fe'ri

hi8
(4)

L

as 7171/fLGTPEL ? B

:Jarpucov B rtvhamnxov )1

her-rovp'yucov rl/ry

npha.
FLINDERSPBTBIEPAPYBI, PART II.

[autotyped]
(e)

(5)

(ejfiwed
¢opov umwv

staxcopa

note.) BUPUT
oucovo B xwuanpcov

/a.p'yvpl.ov i6’; 5

6

(6)

L

01.70:) B tarpucov

(lJUltGKI/TLKOV 'y[

ha'rovpytxov >
\[

owwrmas wArf/I/[a . .

as 'rovq [L€TP€L . [ 1o

tarpucov B ¢Ul\(1[KLTLKOV10

(‘no-ad

(7)

‘ “1w advlaos uaxeSBuv

o‘lfiflas

L _

a,» B fpmeapxwla

81:0”
Staxwua. 15

1o“
BUPOW'S

15
oucovo B xwlranpcov

/ap'yvp:.ov |.§—[

(8)

L

01701: B LG-TPLKOII

qfivham'rmov 20
20

herrovpyucov

owm'n'taq . [

aL avatar/0v

aMov'n'apovo'ias ?

LGTPLKOV 25

M37’25

R [129]‘



.lilxiltillli.

TAKING ACCOUNTS.

On this curious text I have only conjectures to offer. It appears to be a list of taxes paid
by orphans, and we know that these (and widows), in some Greek States, had peculiar burdens,

such as keeping horses, because they were unable to contribute in person to the defence of their

city. But these little city arrangements would have no meaning in Egypt. Still I can offer
no other explanation. Thus beside the name Adymos the Macedonian (col. (7), l. 13) is scribbled

the note, “He is not an orphan, but the son of Daiphantos.’ In the items appended to each

name it is easy to understand the police-tax (¢u)\ax.), the medical or dispensary-tax (lm’pmov),

and the dyke-tax (xwnurmov) ; but then, what does &uxwna mean 'r
‘

and it seems very bold to

translate avi'rnrlag, “ for having no horse,” and, still worse, akkoumrpoumac, “for absenteeism.”

The Greek of these people was not barbarous. The Lexica quote 1rapoua'ta in the sense of

property. 1repumag (nom.) seems to mean last year's, but neither reading nor grammar will

allow us to translate for another (crown) of last year. rpmpapxnna (but why not rpmpnpxmov P
)

might be the tax for equipping a ship of war; Auroupymov and oucovopucov for some state

services not included in the rest. fivpcng is beyond even random conjectures. It has no known

meaning but a hide or tanned skin. There are demotic notes verifying (I suppose) the items.

(polar. and ulfp. seem invariably followed by 'y and [3 respectively; not so the rest. The

arithmetic is not difiicult. There is ((2) l. 12) the occurrence of silver and copper sums collaterally

which we meet elsewhere; and in the following account we may thus explain the additions.

2 + 3 + 331'r -} I‘
; + 40 = 78-}- ;l
- 1
'; tallies (1
.

15). Then follows 11-}, l + 12 + 2 + 40 = 6511; (l. 19)
where 1} is omitted in the tot. These sums make up 144 exactly. Then 2 + 3 + 8 = 13. But

the figure at the bottom, with the sign of remainder n before it
,
is only 131. It is evidently

144-13. The same kind of subtraction takes place in (6). The writing is so ditficult, that

there may be errors in the transcription, but the autotype has turned out so well, that any

scholar can attack from it the difiiculties of the text. There does not seem to be anything

similar in the Louvre papyri, nor can I find elsewhere any parallel to help me. Some of the
terms for the taxes occur in the fragment next printed.

We find crupamov used in Pap. 42 of the Louvre for gratification (in money), so that

possibly aL cmpavou may mean a national present to the king on his accession, which though

voluntary in theory, was really collected by the tax-oflice. While the small gift to a private

man might be called ampawov, the national gift to the king would naturally be called ampavoc.

In the thrice repeated phrase sic 111v (or may) 'u'rpu B'-, the variation in the article, and the last

letters which I cannot read as n, prevent me from suggesting sig 'rnv perpnaw ‘roU Swnpou croug,
which would be the obvious solution. There is also another strange feature. Though we have

apparently the openings of six of the eight several accounts, and their conclusions, there are only

proper names at the head of (2) and (4). The opening of (2) has re, probably runner, in the

sense of has paid; the abbreviations before opqSavog I do not understand, possibly 0 xltnpwr I310“.
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XXX IX .
'mxme ACCOUNTS

(f)

M’ 4 Top of Sheet.

ohvlunxos ayehaov
10v )urL

Xwpanxov [l'|.]€

i¢ifltaixtrtxev 5

/|- L€= {#3459}
T0!) XCL Xmpanxlbv l'LG

00mm); F'y

(fivham'rmov 113843

Some
/ Fm ‘III-'84s m

70v )nyL Xwpanx l"|.c'

figures ahuc'qs |"'y qbvham. 7
T
1
")
!

of the / Heb

previous / Flu-ram”;
as 'rov-ro 7T€7TTmK€lI 15

column Lltc' qbauevwa as To M-LXI:

llere. Lhc (paper/m6; as T0 M'LXI:
ahucq; f-yl: ] /vy Z/I'LO

LAC pecrop’r; ; €[

S
2

['06 ahunygl: 20

l-M rlwopv C[

5
2
l-

ur ahucl:
as 70 I:

KGLIJGTLGL ? LI:
ML K[ 25

M’ 4, 5, 6, &c. Several fragments, in the same hand and dating, from the closing years of

Ptolemy II. The curious way in which the dates move up and down (37, 38, 36, 38) surprises
us; apparently the tax was paid partly in drachma, indicated by [- , partly in corn, 1v

lr

for 'rrvpov.

I cannot find that the various pieces are consecutive; that they belong to the same sheet is

certain ; on the back of 4 is apparently eun'o'rr. . . ? and quite apart, two figures, so:

The reader must remember that the various sigles are very inadequately reproduced by any

modern printing. L stands here for 1}
.
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XXXIX.
raxnve ACCOUNTS.

M’ 5 is not worth copying out in detail, but has an unusual word for pasture, or pasture-tax,
Viz- 1‘-

]1-0 XCL gin/0pm,; mg and ]€VVOIJ.LOV (followed by lostfigureo) ending /l'pl.e.

M’ 6, 7, 8 are small pieces with all the same features as 4.
I think this is the only document I have yet found which mentions (l. 11) the 38th (and last)

year of Ptolemy II. Several of the features of the last account are here again found. We have
the dyke-tax and the police-tax, also the salt-tax as akumg, a genitive form not uniform with

the others, like the am'rrmag of the former list. The new feature here is the combined 1r and u

for 'n'upov, and the payment partly in money, partly in kind. The tot in l. 14 should not be

56%;but 52% in money, and 8% 7
‘; in wheat, for it is the sum of 11. 6, 10, and 13. Further on the

figures are lost.

(a)

U 2 (the upper lines lost.)
ypa¢wtmaa[

A >

m [ ] 777/6 G Y

cow 'rwcs 'rwv

rotov'rwv vrvpov

perp'qrov wapahapfla- 5

vov'ra; Kcu. (1110mm

ho'yw'apevovs

1'0 'ywopevov ¢operpov
cm; 1'01) pe'yahov

wo'rapov 'ro hem-0v 10

wapaperp'qa'az. vpw
em rov opirov

(1M0) OLILGL o'e vrapaxohov6ew

34.07:. vmxpxel. 61/ 117:. Swpeou.

Xopros ucavos‘ 0.45 011 can 15

£118vvarwt 7'1,)vqdfl'qvat

648 7119 61/ ran. VOfLLdL aBXP

as * 2 17 7I'>\€LOVKat 6L0’

perp'qanvw, 70v Kafi'q

Kov-ra. 1rvpov 0'03 eav avew) ‘
? 20

0AM) qwv ‘)IPdlIlfl-VTOS duhunrws
on 01.?[01/ . . layerpncrapev evv

"I
I\
( To KG/TG.[

I cannot explain the first two lines. The letters in 1.2 may be either A or 7. Does Swpuu
mean some sort of granary ? The end of l. 17 contains contractions new to me. The first

(partly lost) is probably for saving. Line 20 ends very illegibly, and the last word is quite
uncertain. The better part of the text tells us that carriage to the great river (a most unusual

phrase) was to be subtracted from taxes in kind. In the second case there appears to be some
exchange of green fodder for an equivalent in wheat intended. There is a very broad margin

on either side of the column. The verso is blank.
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XXXIX.
TAnuNe AcooUNrs

(h)

R

v]m7p§ev 8H1. wpov eptews

]hos ems Twv agoues pv

]vets 'rrp/
'
rofa 0B

7117s ahegav a'yxwves ue'yahot pf

]vroov Kat fLLKPOt

as Koqbwovs [
Vestiges we‘; K6

of a
fvha v17

8w. . [LdLfLGXOU

similar afoves XE
a'ylcwves umpoe (by.

account
Kat peyahol. 17th .

to the 705“ "(7

as Ko¢wovs [
"29” was K

column. 511M‘- 3115')’

3m. ¢LAL7T7TOU

a'yxwves ,uucpor 2

Kat psycho‘. pv

fvha. 'rv

? . avrofvha. so) .

Three accompanying, but more effaced, fragments have the same words, and also pvponl

and pvpuxlvwv EvXwv. vvslg are plougbshares. The other items appear to be the various parts

of a cart with its yoke. What great and small a'ylcwvsg can mean, except clamps to hold together

timber, I do not know. xmpwog is probably the box or basket set on the wheels; roEa probably
pieces of wood bent to form sections of the wheels. The suitability of all these terms to the same

purpose makes this conjectural interpretation not improbable. The writing is very beautiful,

and the papyrus as thin as silver paper; blank on the verso. This delicacy of the papyrus has

caused it to be much tattered. The pieces I found pasted one over the other, and at first took
‘
them for a single leaf. Though they evidently belong to the same sheet, none of them fit

together.
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XXXIX.
TAKING ACCOUNTS.

(i
)

T 2

duMmros 1r . . 'rapxov le
Ip

1ra1-[ ]wxov . ,3

swo'xovpzd'qq 'qMo3wp[ov 1 . . . . KB

ovvwrtpcs (bump-[09 ] . . . paovg ? LB

. . . 5L; o'oxw'rov M ahefalvspov g 1T3}

. . . . s o'qwewq 1
X
1

'rov vrpomoh'q'rwv? 5

'K' . . efo‘dwv 'rov soovvo'oswpov fleaoeh

dicta; pve

a'y17[vwp ?] 1ravo'amov 'n'apa . . . . .

8€§L8LGS u:

B€PEVLK7I GUSLKO‘U FCLPGSfLO'O‘U . . . . l0

umapxos umrapxov PK . . . .

7T[GL(0]V p')(' M Headehfiaas . . .

M0484“); ? ap'y . . 0v lx
l fieasdufiflas E

ev-rrrro . ¢owmwvos mykovmov a.

aXe§av8pos ¢OLVLKGWO9 'n'nhovo'wv a 15

fio-rop-ra'qs ? ¢OLIILK£DVO€ 'n'nXvo-wv B

. . . ¢owmwvog mhovo'wv l

. . ¢owmmvos myhoyo'cov I

(76]0'00'1'PL9 o'xvrevs ¢owqcwvoc mykovo'rov a

a-rpev; ¢owmmvos 'n'nhovcnov a 20

¢owm[mv]os
tTflXOUO'LOU

(lines lost.)

We learn, at all events, from this list that, at, the village called Pelusium, there was a palm

grove of sufficient size to be the joint property of various taxable people, with both Greek and

Egyptian names. Another fragment mentions one at “ Alexander’s Island.”

What the sigles lg
lp

(the p is inside the H
) and M mean I cannot tell. The latter Uannot

mean M axsswv, for it is appended to Egyptian names. Are they 1rpux'rwp and paarnp ?
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XL.

VARIOUS BUSINESS LETTERS.

((1)

art/‘36:,

pal/p1); veKremBl. 'n'eTo[0'|.pLo9
upon

auax . . a, a. . . . wet Tcarr[o9

GPLGUTL . o'ov . GCUT'UL1'rc1'[

‘lTlIO'LTL? werexwvn awv ?[

wpau, {om/“L .1011. ,BepemDnp?

1cm. T018 . .19 1TO>\LTG.L€

THZO'L Xatpew a eppwofle
'n'avres Katha); av IEXOL v'ytawo

pev 56 KM avroL rrapa'yevopel'yoq

(fracture)
17p.[w ? 10w

0L>\[ . . . . . . . ]o'amwr[

in) 01111oht'yoillvxno'n're

ahh avsptleo'ae ohuyos

yap Xpovoc vpw eo'rw arm/1.0.

Cerou. yap 1; 81.0.80)“
Kat, [odor/1W0‘. en'tlkehe'yptevol.

€L[O'L 0v] pehDoIIwes wrapayevea

6[G.L #61711 'rov o'Tpar'q-yov

'n'apeo'ral. 3|
: . . . . .] Kat efal.

pe'rov woke]: . . . . . . . 16w.

O'UVTOIMDS wy . . . prqaomv

KCLL 1
7

ehcdmw'rfiuv @qpa] ‘1
) 6V Bepe

11mm Tahoe €X€L Kat own;

(fracture)
'ypallla're p.01. TL[ . . . . v];u.v

7:41.17eyeve'ro 'rov o'rrov

aqS ov 17 ehe¢aw1yyos KGTE

11011714791)Kat ‘YTGPLvp.(u[v

6VT€LV€U6€ ewe av v'ywu.

POI/‘T08 vpaq ‘8W6,

epp LK3

¢aw]¢[‘] :
5

10

l6

‘Z0

25

30
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XL.

VARIOUS BUSINESS LETTERS.

This very interesting letter was found in three pieces laid across each other and with

demotic texts. The hand is difficult, and there are losses at the fractures of at least a line. The

occurrence of Berenike (not Berenikis of the Fayyi’lm), in connexion with elephants, points to

the fact recorded by historians that the 2nd Ptolemy had a settlement of that name far down the

Red Sea (Adule) for the purpose of catching elephants. It seems that the people here addressed
were soldiers at some intermediate port on the Red Sea, if not at Berenike itself, who were
in great difliculties, and were about to be relieved by land-transport (asses). The writer

encourages them to hold out. It seems that an elephant-transport had gone down—I sup
pose on one of the many shoals of the Red Sea-and this ship was probably laden with corn
on its outward journey for the distant military post. Hence the writer evidently appreheuds

that the loss of the ship had caused scarcity, and asks what the price of corn had been since this

disaster. The names of people addressed at the opening seem all Egyptian, and are therefore

not easy to fill up. They are presumably all in the dative case. The single word over the

first line is apparently a name omitted and supplied, viz. “ Manres son of Nect. to Atibis, son of

Petosiris.” The name Atibis occurs below in p. 140, v' 1, l. 35. Line 21 contains sufficient

vestiges to be read completely, but I have failed to do so.

(6)
[s/lutotypeel]

Swpofieos aeoswpan

xmpew 'YLl/(DO'KG he

'rpv'yno'ov'ra. 71,4. 6

rev 1mm“. Icahn); ovv

woman; arrow-aha;
‘"1"!

TLVG. o; errcucohovfir)
'nls eyxvo'u.

O'€L T01) 'YLVO/LGVO‘U O'OL

yhevxovs 17 'ypcuilas fLOL

mos o'vv'rao'a'els

eppwo'o Lg n'avm. 3

0n the back, GGOALOPWI

This little letter is complete, and may be compared with No. XXX. in Part I. Both names
are already familiar to us, but so common that we can hardly identify the men. “ Dorotheos to

Theodoros greeting. Take notice that I shall have my vintage on the 9th of Payni. It were
well for you, then, to send some one on the 8th who will see to the pouring out of the must
which comes to you, or else write to me how you wish it managed.

Good-bye, year 7, Payni 4.”
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XLI.
DESCRIPTION OF TOWN PROPERTY.

(illegible)

avh'r) vrpos Boppav )anKos

n'qxwv L6 vrharos

myxmv 4.1)61.00809
L800.

KOW’T] OLKTHLG- rrpos vo
bA

10v K TGILLU'LOV K 5

61.00809 Ken/1)

ouihn n'pos vo'rov

whores nnxets C

pmKos TI"7]X€L§ L€

KGL 7T€TOCTLPLO§ TOU raptxev- 10

70v 71's ova-17s n'pos am]

Mco'rnv avM)

'lrharros nnxets La.

[.L'V’KOS86 K6

(The end of the document.)

Documents of this kind are not uncommon in later papyri. The usual description of town

property consists in stating the contiguous holdings towards each point of the compass. The

upper part of the document is almost wholly effaced. rapwlov ought to mean a place for

making rennet, but this seems a very odd description of a house. It is also to be noted that
we have here the house of a TapLXw-rng, or embalmer of the dead, in the midst of other

dwellings. The evidence of the Turin Papyri seemed to imply that these people formed a sort

of guild, and occupied either a separate abode on some temple property, or some place apart

from ordinary dwellings. There are only court-yards described, and these have both length

and breadth given-the measurements being in various relative proportions. In the Turin

Papyrus No. 1, as is well known, only one dimension is given, which led A. Peyron (I., p. 135),

to infer that only frontage was specified, because the depth of the sites was fixed at 100 cubits.

Such was not the case here.

rmrwsns rsrars PAPYBI, ram‘ 11. S [137]



XIJI
APPOINTMENT OF KLEON’S SUCCESSOR, AND KLEON’S DEPARTURE.

(a)

K)\€]CLV8PO€ omo[vo]l.tots VO’LGPXBILS

E’ 3.

Baa-Manet; 'ypapparcvo'l. dwha.

mirac]: ILL‘UPLQPOUPOLS xwpapxIIm;

xwpo'ypapfrarevo't xatpew

awohehomaluev 0eo8wpov rev 5

v'n'apxvrex'rova 'n'pos T174.ztvhaxm

raw Xwparwv KaL TGLS G¢€U€O1v

€VT€L)\d/L€VOL av'rwt Kat 71):’ am.

1! (UV

( The rest is lost.)

This is the appointment of the Theodoros mentioned as working under Kleon, and if Kleon
himself was not permitted to appoint his own deputy, then the fragment may apply to the very

case on which Philonides writes to his father (XIIL, 19, p. [45]). I suppose the novel word
[.mpmpoupotg must qualify the foregoing ¢vkammig—policemen, whose duties extended over

10,000 arouree, and may he a mere variation for the frequent apX1¢vMmraa I am tempted
to append a note from Kleon, and to judge from- the very bad or age-stricken hand, in his

own writing: for he would certainly not have appointed such a. writer as his amanuensis.
In this he mentions that he is on the point of departure. Unfortunately we have no clue
to Kleandros in the former, or Paion in the latter document, and therefore can only guess
that this departure was final.

(b)

KXewv muovt xoupew [ airoo'ret

A6

X011p.01. 717v ovov Xpeav 'yapl:

'rov Xopr0v[
xopwm

'raxw'ra o'a. xofuo-ao'aat? [

etpa 'yap rrpos Tan. anodnpew . . . . 5

8G) GPPQO'O
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XLII.
APPOINTMENT OF KLEON’S SUGOESSOR, AND KLEON’S DEPARTURE.

(0)

FROM PHILONIDES T0 KLEON.
I 136

(pawl/c3179 10)]1, mz'rpl. x[atpew

vyflaww 3e [Kat (111109

1701.: 6e0'uo¢[opols

] . p.600. vrapa. [

] ,BeB'qKon 70ml: 5

111mm! ? ovmyl: 0'1’

16 av'rov 10v avnhwpwios

1w’. Kat o'vve-rafev a118povmwt

] 1rpos fav0m1r0v[. . .]a.'yew ‘as

1
1
,

p.01) 0 06M: e'zro'qo'ev ovv Km. 10

a]v8pow.xoq 'rlvqn'ohepov (LUTCUL

]ervxev 8e K0,‘, 1m0'et8mm[w|.

¢t)\]o'r|.p.ora1'a. Tan gal/dunno’.

J‘HSLSE 17v 3e Kat 'rh'rrrroheluos

favQIInmrov nu 8e Kat [06p] LO'TOK)\179 15

ap]'yvptov napahapgbeaflm 'rov

]wva 1):! 8e KGL av'ros o £11110

Jahhorpws akha

] p.012[L6 he'yew

€K€)\]6UO'€V av'rwt [ 20

T1011.,Bao'tXfl WV 3 qwv GELO‘UVTOC

]e'ym 897ml)“ ‘P ecu; avov[,3ta.8os

1
‘ ¢tltonporcpos €7T€1TO1]K[EL

]1)v 'rhn'lrohqtov apfl:

This letter, unmistakeably in the hand of Philonides (cf. XIIL, 19, p. [45]), is here given
in the hope that some of the remainder may yet be found. Possibly the Xanthippos, who

occurs in 111., may be the same person as is mentioned here. If so, that document should
be classed among the Kleon papers, and not among those of Diophanes. It is impossible
to guess the subject of this letter without more data.
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XLIII.

IV13.

r.

K

'e
'

7‘I >
m

'raxme accomv'rs.

TAKING OF VINEYARDS.

¢OPOC AMTIGMDNLON
av'rma'rpog s'qlul'rpwv BepevuuSos at-ytahou

'rexwo'ts copov n'nhovo'tov
'n' . . I: ]l/1eva.,u.ovvl.og Kat pavp'qs Tew'rov?

ahefavspov v'qa'ov

[LGL’LGXOS 'ro 1rapa a-n-ohhcomov a'n'ohhcovtov

p'K‘ 1r'roheluat8oq Spvpov

(fithwll 'rean'os 7TTO)\.€I.LG.|.80§Spvpov

are'reapxpev'qc'is aonovwmo; 1o arapa
6611mm; 'lr'roheuatsoq spvpov

ep'lrano'ls rem-r09 Kat n'c'reapillev'qcns
o'oxovwmog mohepazSo: Spvpov

epaflpns O'OK>\‘I7VLO§awoke/1.0.1.309 Spvp

K[. . .]vun7 stovvcnov 'rov 1T€PL 'ro swam-prov ?

aheifavspov myo'ov
par/p7]; T€O'€VO'U¢|.O§ w-rohepatsos spvpov
av'rtswpos Kat 'YIY‘DHLL . 1'0 n'apc. cram-r09

[1011] 11110170; Bepev[¢m5]o9 at'ytahov

op0'e1/[ov¢ts]1ra'ypv?¢po[. ,Be]pev[tm]3o9 avytahov

0'1ro[ ]KOO'O'L‘T[ ]oo'auy[ ]

crquas vucohaov Bepemmfdos avyflahov
fleogbeha. O'LfL?LOU Bepemmdof; auymhIlov

xahhqtag] vrohvapwrov a. . 0'[
HPCULS‘I]; 9eo3wpo[v] rov[ 1108:.0

O'KOUPLOV M ahefavdpov myo'ov
00.10119¢a.p.ovmos 'rovl: 1 3

ahefavspov v-qo'ovl:
0 time; akospvwv (Sic) 'rwvl:
wereo'ovxos illevapovvl:

owov 'rov am'ov

(pal/1101s wao'vros ml:
TO'U avrov M aheflavSpov i3

swowfleos GILGSOKI:
m'ohquatsos‘ 8pvp.[

(ZILLlPUVXLSa'riflws Kat[
o-qrfiews‘ Kat 1rawm[
'rov avTov M m-ohe 3[pvp.

stovvo'tos 1rohe‘uwvosl:
owov? rov av'rov MI:
Spvpov

stovvo't'os woheluwvoq w
[

7011 avrov M ahefcw who’
avnswpog K0;.t?wvog wo'avfwsl:
'rov avrov M[

K

qn =¢

Kfl/Plw =<=

Icl/

B
l

8-c

B
l

SI/Lec

Ae-c/Nqf-c

3=c

xc-c
v90

5

l0

15

20

25

30

35

4O
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XLIII.

v’lb

TAKING ACCOUNTS.

(b)

TAKING OF runs.

€]KTHC KAI AGKATHC

ap]p.a.¢s 776777010; (flown: akefav 11110‘ e

oilemvarrns 'reco'rog lk
l 7TTO)\€ Spvp, X

a]p.acns qwv6ov M wa'av'rms Lc/va

11.8040; ykawcovII. .
]apov ,Bamkewq (1113': ] 1

.8

a]vrma.'rpos anpxqrpwvl:

]Bepevim50s auyiakov _

o']apamwv vuaov 'rov apppisov?

]vlevov M B€P6VLKL809

]auymkov

]n'e'reo'ovxos ybeuapovmo;
Kat,

]pavp'qs ipovfiov M akefav 1
1
1
'

.

]av . . o9 ¢OLVL7<[

]pewevs o'epfiews (toil/“H

awoXXJwwSoq

ovv]w¢pcs wpov Kcu. 0L peroxor.

pal/p179 'n'aw'ros (1mm: ,Bwpov ?

qrpqiavpeovg an'okkwmasm
w

opfieviq? ava'ron-ewc <f>owu<

]ev .

. . . . . VLOS GPLO'TOVLKOU

. . e'rov amokkwmasoq

qSoLviKwvwv exel. . wepws 10v 'yv

(lines lost)

012 Z
,
5
,

153 we have the heading o
f an account

XPYCOXOIKHC

'zr'rfixova'wv ILGJ/P‘YIS xevapews

akfavspov 11
1
1

9H1)!’ 1l¢aio"r[iwvos

thus showing both an Eggptian and a Greek name.

]LCI-L

#9!

]B

45

50

55

The

beginning

60 o
f a column

here, but

with no new

features.

as

70
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XLllI.
TAXING ACCOUNTS.

These lists-very like XXXIX. (i), p. [134] —incomplete, and with sums of money attached
to the names, which vary most extraordinarily (and in this they differ from the similar lists given

above, XXVIL, p. [83], XXVIII, p. [87], and XXIX. (a), p. [99])—are at least interesting in
giving us many curious names of men and places. rmksuaisog spvpog is intelligible, though a

brake or thicket is not what we expect in Egypt. Perhaps it was kept for the purpose of supply

ing the 1rapa¢puyavwpog above mentioned-the screen of brushwood to protect the mud-brick

dykes. A curious phrase is storms‘); m'ymkov, the strand of Berenikis, and yet it occurs

so repeatedly, that the reading can hardly be doubtful. ¢owu<mv, a palm-grove, also occurs

in one of the B. M. Papyri. Vines were widely cultivated in the Fayyfim, but exceptionally

in the rest of Egypt. Of the curious personal names I note anfiu; (l. 35) as having
occurred at the head of a previous fragment. Of the tots the first (l

.

5
) is correct, viz.

20 dr. + 98 dr. 5} obols + 28 dr. = 146 dr. 5} obols. The second (1
.

13) ought to be

14 dr. + 2;};'_obols. But the figures at the close of l. 18 are to me unintelligible, unless the

tot he merely the sum of 11. 17, 18, viz. 3 dr. 3 obols + 35 dr. 1% obols 38 dr. 4% obols.

The previous 90 (l
.

15) therefore stands by itself. The remaining figures are too mutilated

for any computation. The unexplained abbreviation 1
!! occurs here frequently, as on p. 134

above. There are, at least, seven considerable fragments of the same account on the same

papyrus and in the same hand, but I cannot fit any of them together. There may be
marginal dates lost between the i and 7

} of the upper document.

We cannot tell whether the heading of the second column-6} per cent.—-applies to the

other column, which states itself to be a tax on vineyards only, whereas here we have chiefly

palms. The other fragments, which are much smaller than these, throw no light upon the

question. It is to be noticed that Greek and native names are so thoroughly mixed that
both races seem to have combined in the cultivation of the newly imported vines, for, I take

it
,

the recently uncovered sloping shores of the old lake were the favourable ground for this

crop. The allusions in these papyri to vines, vintage, and wines are quite frequent.
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XLIV.
LEASE OF A FARM AND PUMPKIN GROUND.

8 3’ 4

B](l0‘|)\€‘UOVT[O9 m'ohepatov 'rov m'ohepawv Kat upon/01); fiemv aselupwv &c.

vucov allefav8[pov Kcu. 66am asekgbwv Kat &c. Kam7¢op0v &c. #1)

v0; av3va:.ov[

Kat SLOV'UO'LOS K[

pn-rpogmpwt a[ 1']vpp17vwt[ 5

]a.pK[ 1v Kat stovvo'toq Kat snflmrptos ?

] . mp0s :lwo'av'rwq 86 K . 'r
[

'II'W‘I'E

e'y Spaxpwv ef[17Ko]z/'ra XahKov 1'0 86 0'tK[v-r)pa'r0v?

apovpav €KG.O'1'[1]V] Spaxpnwv T€U'O'G.PG.KO[VT¢1

fovo'l. Kou. av'ro[v pxrfl'rposwpwl. KGL €1TLKOUP(0[L 10
Km.mp0.av'rmvp.1|[

Bat? pnyse €yBG-[)\€L]V pxq'rpoowpov ill/'78s &[mxovpou

'ro efisopov 670B a)\]ha fiefiatovrwa'av (I‘UTOLSI:

70v O'LK‘U'QPGTOEU 61w; av €KKGP7T€UCTUJVTGL ea[v 86 pm

anorew'arwo'abz pln'rpoowpwt KClL €7TLKOUpwL[ Fe
mp.p.111|];BGU'L)\[LKOV

70x1) PLflTPOSwDMJL KG.]L emKovpwI. raw 6 ap'tr?[ - 15
"W1"

6w; av Kopw'an/[Tm 71a; egqxovra gpaxpas 'rovs 'r[e'

rwo'av 8e 'rov[ 11.119011Kat T0 o'mv'qpa'rov 'r
[

Kat p'q'rpo3wp[os Kat] emxovpos cm; 0.11cKKap1r6v[0'wvra.L

arroxovros p1)[8e alldnylaepoq 'ywecrgw M86‘; av[1'wv

saw 86 GTZ'OK[0LT]1]L 1
7 aqfi'qpepevo'm o'n'orepos ov[1'os mro'rew-a 20

no us To ROD/[0V €KCL]O'T7]9 'qluepas ofiokov; 3110 'r
[

Kat 8LOVUO'[LOU Ka]|. shlmflrptov 6t; 01/ av avrot 0.4)w[

cn-rov 701/ e
[ ] . . . my 86 . 817:.ep'yalea'fiafi,

peg eav 5[e pa; aivvepyalnrafi] 1
)

‘11.1)wapexml: a1ro'rew'a1'w mus

pas mac-Th; Tan {Iowan SvoBohous crew 56 e
[ 25

eucoo't SpaXDms 'rov] amv'qpa'rov T0 hourov 8L€)\[

ahw'x'q'rcu [ 1 . . [ ] ‘(queues n 'rov[

a1r]orer.0‘a[7w 11/06,“ p. . . . . . . . vcov 3e[

1
7 1'01) o'mvhpa'rov 1on1 ew'¢ep€'rw[crav] eKa.[0"rog

HOVT€S[ 1TO’LFG-L . - [ 30
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LEASE or A FARM AND PUMPKIN GROUND.

These two fragments are cut from a wide sheet to make the soles of a mummy case. The

left piece has the toes upward, the right downward, and the heel at the top is lost. But the

curves correspond fairly enough, so that the interval between the pieces is but small. To the

right of both a large piece is lost, probably enough to cut into another pair of soles. This

we can tell from filling up the formulae at the opening. There seem to have been fourteen and

a-half words in the first line, for the opening of the second has the end of the name of

the father of the priest of Alexander. The second line must also have had fourteen words

(strictly 71
.
+ 13 + é). As the remainders average six and a-half words, we can estimate the

amount lost. Nevertheless we can tell most of the general drift. Three men (at least),

Dionysius, Demetrius and another, lease a field and pumpkin garden (oucvnparov is only

found in the LXX) to Metrodorus and Epicurus (two suggestive names), one of whom (at
least) seems to be a Tyrrhenian by birth.

The lease was for seven years, and the rent of each aroura (of the pumpkin garden?)

40 drachmse. There are numerous conditions binding both lessors and lessees, with penalties

attached, especially for disturbance of the lessees, and for absenteeism on their part. If either
of them is away a day or a night (the adjectives a1roxorrog' and adnuuspog are new; the verbs

occur in a document quoted in Demosthenes, p. 238, 10) he is to pay 2 obols per diem into the

xowov, whatever that means. Is it the public chest of the nome i’ or is it a common fund of

the profits divided on some metayer system ? Pumpkins are sown in Egypt now on the tongues

of land just uncovered by the falling Nile; hence absence even for a day or night might spoil

the produce for the year. But there may have been other reasons. The 0 is written as a more

black dot in this hand.
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XLV.
PERSONAL NARRATIVE OF A SOLDIER ON ACTIVE SERVICE IN KILIKIA AND SYRIA.

N’ 2, 3, &c.

COLUMN I.

Head of column,

6111!,To. 'reixnl: . . . . . .]v€0'0o.|.

] . erepov; xarafiiao'as nape

]ou. KG,1'€O'T[1]]0'€V em 'rwv

G7TOO']T€L>\G.9‘TLVGS vrpog 'rov

‘ITGPL ‘raw 'ycye]v1;nev[wv] epqSavw'aq 5

rev]; o'TpanwTas npoo'a'yov'rwv

111?:(1); as 011 (rm/6661110 Koupov

710v; em 71;; aKpas Kou 7TEPL 'rwv

] . Evnaxov Kat APLO'TGGJI em

]0[ . . . . . . .Pwu. n'pov'zrapxovl: 10

enoflpfiepevovq are; KGLPOV

1011 701186 o'vvehafiov

]napa 'rov Allspw'xov neg,

]eval. . ['ITJGVTG; e11704,; cm. 1'1;

]wv 86b 71); aKpas U‘ITOTL6€ 15

K]0.L 861][0]€VT(1W #1719611napa.
o

vonov new-606a‘, (111171.01169517new 6060(10 qbavepow

'rnv qhhavapmmav ] . . TE 'n'ap 'qnwv Kou. 711v napa.

] 611p.670. 86 Tav'ra 8€€LOJI

na'raa'fl'qo'as Em'yevnv cm 1'1]; 20

akpas ] 717v nohw anon n71. 'YHLGPGL
l V

0'1'pa1'i?]w1'wu emo'rehas nmy'yev

Ka]'ra 86 70v; av'rovs KGLPOUS Kou. n'apo.

]e o-xadrq 'rns a8e)\¢'i)9 1rpos owrovs

So much of this broad column is lost that any attempt at restoration is mere guesswork.

Lines 15 sq. apparently refer to the surrender of a fortress, and the terms given to the garrison.

But Epigenes, if he be the officer afterwards known as the servant of the Syrian king, should

have been opposed to the Egyptians, which does not seem to be the case here. A new pam
graph certainly begins in l. 19, and again in l. 23. The writer corrects several slips by writing

letters over the line. The historical import of all the fragments is discussed on pp. [l48]-[l49].
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PERSONAL NARRATIVE OF A SOLDIER ON ACTIVE SERVICE IN KILIKIA AND SYRIA.

COLUMN II.

OLGTT€F¢GIL€V1I€ &[9 . . . . . . . . . . .111 'lrpogvpws

KGL 717v hotmyv Xpe:.a[v ] Kat waparrhev

a-av-req erg ohovs T0119 . . . .1119 a[ve])\aBov 'ra.

€[K€t?]0'€ xarao'xegev'rflz. xp'rflftara. Kat wapexoptcrav

as Echeunaav ov'ra [apy]7f[8te]voewo p.61! [2

APLBGCOS 0 6V KtMou. o'a'rpa'n'hs 'rav'ra] awocr'rehhew

ct; E¢eo'ov 'rots 7T€PL 'rov Aaostxnv [cvflwrfiwmyaavrwv 5e

'rrpos aa'rovs ram 76 E[0])\e|.mv Kat o'a'rpanrllwv

av'roficv Kcu. IL€T[G. ,Btas]61r|.,Bo17617o'av'r[wv 710w

rrept 'rov Ifvfiaxyopav Kat Apwroxhlka] o'v'yy . )t .? 09pm!) 10

KG!- ‘YEVOILGl/(DV (ll/8P0)!’ a'yaamv CL‘ITQVTCDVGUI/6B7,

'rav'ra. re xa'raa'kefi-qvat Kat 'r'qv rrohw Kat 117v

aKpav nae 'q/tas yer/£06m. . ? 'rov Aptfialou 5e eK'rre

1re317K0'ros Kat 1rpos r1111v'rrspfiolvqv 'rov Tavpov

a'vvavr'rovTos 'rcuv e'yxwptcov 'rwcs 177v [ l6

arro?1'e;tovres avhvefq'yxcv as AVTLOXELG-V
errem'a. Kara. 'ras 'y

[

]a.o'?op.e0a rpm-r179

rbvkax’qs apxopev'qq [eta-13mins; as roo-av'ras oo'as

mteMov 0 av ZehevxerlZar )qtimv defao't’iat 'rrape'rrhevo'aftev

cu; qbpovptov 'ro lcahovluevov [11100156011 Kat kafiiippta'fi'qpev 1'1]; 20

'qpe(1'6)pas wept o'y8[o17v w]pow ev'revflev 8e swan/17s

avaxflev'rcs 'n'apa'ywopcfia 61.9T1111Echevxerav

row 56 L€PELwV Kat 1'[wv reXJwv Kat 'rwv ahhwv wohwwv

KCLL 'rwv 'q'yqtovwv Kou. rwv o'rpa'rtw'rwv o'rcdiavn

diopqa'av'rwv Kat 7171/cm 'rov Miter/a o'vvav'nyo'av 25

In the first two lines the letters lost are twelve to fourteen. There is a correction like a 0

over the c in Karaax. (l
. 4),but I cannot understand it. mhm (l
.

6
) is surely a mistake for “(Amun

So in l. 7, rev for mu. The second word in l. 8 may be avrouc. Eokwg, a man of Soli, occurs

in inscriptions. In 1. 9 there is no room for a word longer than Brag‘. The last word in l. 10

ought to be read. In 1. 13 there is a gap, and apparently a faint [.4 after 7611560111,which I cannot
explain. It may be merely a false beginning of the ensuing sentence, and abandoned without
correction. In 1. 16 there is room for at least four letters in the gap. The fort “were” is men

tioned by Strabo as lying south of the mouth of the Orontes. In 1. 20 the writer corrects by

writing the correct letter above ; in 21 by deletion. He seems much confused by the likeness of

npepa and nprrepa.
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PERSONAL NARRATIVE or A SOLDIER ON ACTIVE SERVICE IN KILIKIA AND SYRIA.

COLUMN III.

[raw 1w; evvotaq Kat

1; 6L; 'r'rlv 'n'ohtv

1061170. HUILLGTU.
my

10L; TOLS v11’a.[v]'rots
res 'mt qt

Ka'rcto'[ 1; Kat mp0s 6v rroptwt 5
u. 'r'qv

'W'Wl: mlvmv #61 we' G

(1e)pa.v[ 1v rm 3: m'epctt

[. .]p?a7[ 1w; evoexerat

paMo'Erct ]ecrev?atg ‘077686
a

faIL€[0d. ]00't 'rov; fLG 10

. d'ct'rpa'lras

0 1”.L[(0V mun-100611 (o'rpa'rtw'ras)
e?

Kat O'TEPGTLCUTGS Kat :lnyepovas oo'ot ovK . . v

. 'TL[ 1
a
.

7111/7TO)\UI Kat ‘r1711

e]pa.g sacral/re; [may be nothing lost here.

1710-1111yap QQUILLGO'TOI. 15

:lmv'rott p.e['ra 'ra]v'rct 6L9 Avrtoxetav

:ITOHIUTT'V fl’aPaO'KE‘UflV Kab 7(1)]!
1'

]e?;tcv we're Karmrlmreo'aat

]yap 'YHLLV cKros ‘r179 rrvkq;

,3 ]0'a'rpa.1rat Kat 0t zhhot flye 20

pawl}; ]tat Kat 0t tepets Kat at o'vvctpxtat

Kat [war/‘reg ot c.1110 'rov yvftvaa'tov vecwto'xot Kat ctMtog

oxptog eo'redflavwpevos Kat Ta tepa. 'Il’G-I/TG. etg To[v?

1rpo [T779 mzhns] 080v ef'qveyKov Kat 0t [1.6V coaftovbl r)

pag?[ot 8e ] para. KPOTO‘U Kctt Kpavyrls 25

Foot o
f Column.

Over ll. 4, 5 are corrections or supplements, viz. ‘rag npaq av ran sp-n'optwt; so at the opening
of ll. 6 and 7. In 1. 9 easvalg seems certain. The 11might possibly be pt. In 1. 11 the writer
brackets out a wrong word.
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XLY.
PERSONAL NARRATIVE OF a SOLDIER ON ACTIVE snnvron IN KILIKIA AND SYRIA

This document, unique among these papyri, is the only piece of contemporary public history I
have found. The various pieces, seven in number, were scattered about among the last consign

ment sent to me by Mr. Newberry, and it was not without much searching and experimenting that

the remains, now printed, were brought into order. I was aided in identifying them by the fact that
the verso is covered with a quantity of accounts in a very minute and blurred hand, not indeed

legible, but easily distinguishable from other writing. It might be thought at first sight that we
have before us the work of some historian contemporary with the events he describes; but the form

of the document weighs with me strongly against such a hypothesis. The writing is so large, and

the margin so broad, that the three columns here printed, with their margins, occupy a space of

about twenty-four inches long by fourteen high. All the fragments of literary work meant for
sale and permanent use, which we have recovered in this collection, are in small, neat capitals, so

that this amount of papyrus if used for such a purpose would contain a very long text. We have,
therefore, before us either the letter of some soldier in the campaign to his friends in the Fayyflm,

or an official report sent there for the information of the families of the soldiers ‘who were on active

service. As regards the date, there is no evidence beyond the company in which the text was
found—all of them papers from the early years of the 3rd Ptolemy’s reign-and the only moment
in history into which the facts fit easily is this very period. The reader will remember the

significant phrase raw a1ro ‘mg Acnag' aixjmkwrwv in XXIX. (b), p. [99]. It is known that in the
very first year of his ,reign (247-246 15.0.), Ptolemy III. left his bride and his just-acquired
kingdom to avenge the murder of his sister, Cleopatra, the second wife of Antioohus Theos of

Syria. Laodike, sister of Achaaos, and a princess of great importance in Asia Minor, the

former and now discarded wife, had retired to Ephesos or Sardis, and upon the king visiting her

there, he had been poisoned, whereupon her party at Antioch forthwith murdered the new queen

Cleopatra and her infant son. Thus the throne of Antioch was for the moment left derelict, for

Laodike was at Ephesus, and her sons, two growing boys, were with her, as they doubtless had

been in danger from the new Egyptian party, headed by the young queen, with her infant, an
heir presumptive, at Antioch. Ptolemy had started upon his expedition probably upon

receiving the news of Autiochus’ death, but was too late to save his sister. He nevertheless

occupied Antioch, punished, of course, the murderers of the young queen with great severity,

and then made his famous expedition into the East, conquering all the Seleukid dominions,

except. Asia Minor, which was held by the party of Laodike and her sons.

Our information on this great campaign extends, however, only to its broad outlines, as

summarized by Justin (lib. xxvn.) and in the inscription of Adule. The historians who may have

described it are all lost. Hence the information to be obtained from the present text, if it has
been indeed correctly interpreted, is both novel and important. Let us now proceed to details.

Column I. is unfortunately docked of its left half, so that there only remains enough to
assure us that it described a campaign, probably the operations of the Egyptian admiral upon
the south coast of Asia Minor. Not a single place-name is preserved, but among the persons
there is one—Epigenes—-who appears as the trusty servant, in after days, of Seleukos Kallinikos.

The Egyptians, denoted throughout by the writer as we, were evidently so successful as to

compel the surrender of some garrison (ll. 16-17). But then this Epigenes was on the Egyptian

(side (?).

Column II.—A new paragraph evidently commences at I., l. 23 :l “ About theisame moment,
. . . his sister having sent round boats actively [to all her adherents P
], and having explained

the urgency of the case, [the leaders in her interest] sailing round to all the forts took up all the
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X LV.

PERsoNAL NARRATIVE OF A SOLDIER ON ACTIVE SERVICE IN KILIKIA AND SYRIA.

[treasures P] there kept in ward, and conveyed them to Seleukia (in Kilikia ?)
,

being over 1500

[talents of silver ?] These Aribazos, the satrap in Kil[ik]ia intended to dispatch to Ephesos and
hand over to the party of Laodike.” This ex-queen is therefore probably the sister above men

tioned, and her brother Achaeos was the general acting in her interests against the Egyptians.
The narrative proceeds: “ But when the people of Soli and the satraps . . . on the spot agreed
together, and the followers of Pythagoras and Aristokles gave active help, and all behaved with

great bravery, it resulted that the money was retained and both city and citadel fell into our

hands. But Aribazos having escaped, and reached the passes of the Tauros, some of the natives

[closed the pass] so that he was obliged to turn and go back to Antioch. Then we (1
.

17), at

the first watch, embarking in as many vessels as the harbour of Seleukia (ad Orontem) was

likely to hold, sailed as far as the fort called Poseidion, and anchored at the eighth hour of the

day. But the following day, early, we weighed anchor, and arrived at Seleukia. Here the

priests and magistrates, and the citizens and soldiers, all crowned with garlands, met us on the
road leading to the harbour.”
“ With every expression of good-will ”—this is the undoubted sense of the early lines of

column 111., which, though as mutilated as column I., is in sequence to column 11., and so we

obtain a clue to the sense. It further appears (ll. 6, 7) that, having spent one day at Seleukia, and
secured that fortress, they proceeded to march in state to Antioch. Here again, outside the gates

of that city, they met with such a reception as to strike them with awe, of which the last four lines

of the column give us distinct details. And here the fragment ends. The latter part of column

II. and column III. are not to be mistaken; but what was the proceeding described at the top of
the former column? I conjecture the following solution: Laodike and her party at Ephesus wanted
funds. She sends, therefore, to her brother, directing him to gather all the treasures usually kept

in the strong hill-forts of the Taurus, and these, amounting to 1500 talents, are brought down to

the Kilikian Seleukia—not I think to Seleukia on the Orontes, for Aribazos, satrap of Kilikia, has
control of them, and desires to send them to Ephesus. At Seleukia it was that the Egyptian, or
national, party prevailed. The people of Soli, and the other satraps, joined with the people of

Kilikian Seleukia in a revolution which saved the money, and caused Aribazos to fly, first to the

passes across the Taurus, but when these were occupied by the natives, eastwards to Antioch.

Thus, then, the text is consistent. The importance of the easy capture of Seleukia on the

Orontes will appear from a perusal of Polybius’ description (lib. v.) of its fortifications;

and this opening success helps us greatly to understand how the Egyptian king should have

overrun the Syrian kingdom so easily. He threw his forces between the forces of the queen
Laodike and her capital. Thus her adherents were unable to maintain themselves at the capital,

and it fell into his ‘hands with hardly a struggle. The great fort of Seleukia, the port of

Antioch, and about twelve miles from that city, at the mouth of the Orontes, was retained by

the Egyptians for many years.

If the Kilikian Seleukia is indeed intended on the first mention of the name, then the absence
of closer specification is very curious ; and yet it seems impossible to understand this passage of

the Syrian Seleukia. This was the greatest difficulty I found in making sense of the fragments.
But I only put forth my theory of the sense tentatively, feeling assured that the fragment will
receive ample attention from the learned world.
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XIX].
MORTGAGE OF AN ESTATE As SECURITY BY A TAX FARMER, 20o ac.

(a) [Jutotgpecb]
D 62

660741.09 ev<f>povog [flpaLf ‘raw ovn'm mm m . &c. pap'rvpopan Bacnkea wrokepazov ‘row 9}’ m'oXqLawv Kan

ape-W01); 0H1)!’ ¢L)\O1T0,TOP(DV [K]a[|.] 060119 ¢[|.)\o1ra.'ro]pa.s K[¢u 060w; ¢u)\]a.8e)\¢o[v9 ] . . . . . . .

KU-L 060v; crw'rnpaq Kan 'rov a'apan'w Kan r1711[LO'LSG KaL] 10v; aXXovs 660v; navra; Kou. wow-as [raJvmv

my v'n'oanx'qv 17v zm'o'refieuca. 'n'pol: 14 l8fl€f81€fLflV xagapav KCLL p17 U7I’OK6L0'0GL

vrpos a.)\)\o [1.17661100% 1; 1171!1rpoyeypap.[p.ev1;]v e'y-yv'qv evopxovvn [L61 p.01. 61) 61.1)ezfiwpxovvn 8e

TGVCLVTLG.

(6)

flee-mp0; evdapovos apazf ‘raw ov'rrw wro mn'apx'qv 111'
*
opoko'yco e'y'yvao'aaz. as ex'rw'w

gbOmnrov 'rov efeX'qqbo-ra 711v a'n'opozpav a; T0 Sevrepov 670; ram 116p; dukasekdaeav
'romuv amrskwvwv Kan wapasew'wv 'rakow'rov e110; KGL Spaxpwv Tpw'XLMmv

Kai, 70v av'rov 61.; 7771/e'yXm/nv “raw nap’. ,BovBao'rov apnekwvwv KG-L arapaScwwv

Spaxpwv TPLO'XL)\L(1JV ware ewal. 70 1:13:11] 'rakavra. [Sue] 1rpos a U‘ITOTLOTHLL 717v vvrapxovo'av
mu avkqv

[1.0L OLKLGV KaL 'ra (TUVKUpOl/Ta €V €U€PYGTL3L [([GL] O/LwfLOKG- [TOV U7T€P17€7PCLILIL€VOV OPKOV BGO'LXLKOV

KaTa TO (TU/.LBOXOV 'rov'ro
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XLVI.
MORTGAGE OF AN ESTATE As SECURITY BY A TAX FARMER, 200 3.0.

(c
) [Jutotgpect]

E 62 Mom a separate cofiin, but concerning the some persons and the same transaction.

XOLGX :5

/'n'v0ww. 'rov 806€VTO€ Thaw r‘
fl

1rap[a.

1

rev 1TTOA€ILGLOU pr v1r[o'ye'ypa¢a.,u.ev 1'0 ow'r?

€7T€L O'UV 7TPLGIL€VOS 8
L

7”].(0116V ‘TCOL ‘y

OEO'l'lP-OU'roucwbpovosUpcuxos1K ? v (viz. oyso'qxovrapovpov)

6176(4) OLKLGJ/ Kat avhflv Kat To. a'vvK'ra (2)12. O'UVKUPOUVTG.)

5

U

own. an GU'YGTLSL n'padevra. 'n'pos e'y'y "qv (for evep'ye'ndl. and e‘y'yv'qv 17v)

eve'yvno'aro flnhm'n'ov Hevxahhov 'rov

c'yhaBov'ra. rnv ywopevnv G‘ITOILOLPGJI
0N.

TTIL ¢iha5eh¢ov Kou. TOLS ¢LAO7TGTOPUL 0601.9
Kat BovBao'rov

‘raw nepo ¢LAG8€A¢€LOJI 1'0 new as To ,BL 10

)L
(

1pc; 0A

70v o¢alvqparos (fiaLqbur =
)

Ed) on,

u

‘rage-rat napaxp'qna X qrpoq ah flaLrpLG =?

efloyeyp €7TL1171/£11 I? 3“ fill-p a
t

17; ev . pwva§"(viz. e11xpoxod. nohel. ,BG-O'LALKTIS 'rparregne)

L3 600116 $ 7016 7I¢Lc= KaL 'ro . . 1) H4409?
rm e770‘: 'rKeIE Km. Tahha T0. xafinkov'ra (71):. e'yKvKMm €LK00'T7]L ?

) 15

]1
7

(our; Ka0o-ri GLOLO'TG-L

Across the verso (at right angles with this text) is the following note, unfortunately cut

away across the top of the text here given :—

/17)u.o8wpou 1179mm’ . . . . . . .

TOLS L’IT7T6UO'L'ras Tina; 70v 'n'apa o'ov

a'v'yxeinevois as

so TTIL dia'ypmtm 'rov 'ro'n'wv? npepmv
A- 'qvwl.
appaxopwl.

What does this mean? Does it refer in any way to the recto text P
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MORTGAGE OF AN ESTATE AS SECURITY BY A TAX FARMER, 200 B.C.

These are among the very few papers in this collection which date, not from the 2nd or 3rd

Ptolemy, but from Ptolemy V. (Epiphanes). This is plain from the form of the oath (a),

which evidently commenced, “ I swear by King Ptolemy, son of Ptolemy and Arsinoe,
gods Philopatores, and by the gods Philopatores, and by the gods Philadelphi ”—the gods

Euergetaa are either omitted, or put after the Philadelphi in the gap at the end of line 2—

“ and the gods Soteres, and Sarapis, and Isis, and the other gods and goddesses all, that this

hypothec which I have made . . . . is a first mortgage, and that there is no other lien whatever
against my estate, except the aforesaid mortgage. If my oath be true, may it be well with me;
but if false, the reverse.” The gaps in the text do not mar the general sense, which is quite clear.

In 1. 4 1rp0[y£7pap,uevwv will not fill the gap adequately. There are some vestiges of letters still

visible.

Under it comes the main document (b
)
: “ Theotimos, son of Euphron the Thracian, of the

horsemen not yet enrolled under a cavalry colonel ”—I read the first sigle as unrewv ; the second

I cannot explain, unless the former sign is merely a n', and following one stands for apovpa, viz.
an eighty-acre man (cf. (0

) l. 5, the superscript) :—“ I declare that I have pledged up to the full
payment (of my debt) to Philip, who has obtained the dues for the second year of the vineyards

and gardens round Philadelphia, for one talent and 3000 drachmaa, and to the same man for the

dues of the vineyards and gardens about Bubastis for 3000 drachmae-in all two talents-for

which I pledge my existing house and courtyard and appurtenances in Euergetis. And I have
made the above affidavit according to this form.” If I understand this declaration aright- of
which I am very doubtful-it means that Theotimos, son of Euphron, hired from Philip, appointed
collector of the tax called a1ropoipa (explained below), the collecting for the second year of

Philip's appointment at 9000 copper drachmse for the vineyards, &c., about Philadelphia (a

village in the Fayyi'lm), and at 3000 more for those round Bubastis (a smaller village). In

security for this money he pledges his house and premises in Euergetis, and makes an affidavit

that they are free from any other charge.
I

(c
) a 62. I found by chance in another coffin a fragment, not deciphered, as most of the above

had been, by Mr. Sayce, which I soon saw to be of the same date, and referring to the same
transaction. But though it throws light on some of the words in the former, it is itself very

enigmatical. We learn, however (ll. 8
,

9), what the a-n-opolpa was, a tax levied under the name

of religion for the cult of Arsinoe Philadelphus, and that of the gods Philopatores (parents of the

reigning sovran). The transaction seems to be as follows: Theotimos (above-named) being unable

to pay his obligation in money to Philip, his house and premises were sold to liquidate his debt,

and sold to X. the son of Ptolemy, who bought it on condition of paying forthwith in copper the

value of l talent 5163‘; drachmae current coin, to be lodged in the royal bank at Crocodilopolis, and
afterwards a like sum, together with the 5 per cent. tax on sales, and the other burdens attaching

to such transfers of property. Such I take to be the general sense of this difficult document, which
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MORTGAGE OF AN ESTATE AS SECURITY BY A TAX FARMER, 200 B. C.

resembles in character the well-known papyri of Zois, expounded long ago by A. Peyron. But

there are here many additional difficulties. The endorsement on the back is unfortunately cut

off at the top of the fragment, so that we cannot obtain much help from it
,

even were what

remains of it legible. Heliodoros, strange to say, is the name of the chief financial officer

concerned in the second papyrus of Zois. But then Harmachoros is a name occurring in the

documents of the early years of the.3rd Ptolemy. This mere repetition of the same name

in Egyptian records is never a safe guide.

I will add some explanations of the readings I propose in the third text. The sigle in the
second line probably stands for mronvnpurog; l. 3 we have, as usual, for exarovrapoupou. At

the end of l. 3 there are illegible vestiges which neither confirm nor refute my conjecture. We

proceed :

“ Since then buying through us on the 3rd of Epeiph a house and court (of Theotimos,

son of Euphron the Thracian, an eighty-acre man, written over the line), and the appurtenances—

Ta O'UVKUPO‘UTa(cf. above, 1
.

6)—in Euergetis, sold to pay a mortgage made to Philip, who farmed

the gods’ dues on the vineyards, &c., about Philadelphia and Bubastis, the whole for the second

year of the debt (?), on condition that he pays at once in copper (value in current money) 1 talent

516‘, drachmae, registered (eyys'ypapntva) at the royal bank in C. [note the explication of the

abbreviations in the margin], over which is Euronax (?) : then a like sum, and the other usual

burdens, let the sale [be ratified] in the usual way.” The sum m4; 325% (l
.

15) is the twentieth

part of the other above, but the two x’s I cannot explain, unless it be by the interpretation in the
margin “ for the usual yearly 5 per cent,” and then follow the corresponding figures. For the

phrase of. A. Peyron’s Turin Pap., Part I., pp. 34, 39 ; III., p. 26. ra xafinxovra occurs in the
Zois papyri for the “ usual expenses

” of sale. In 1. ll the sum, which occurs too soon, is put
in brackets, and the missing words xaXKou and 1rpog aA [kaynv] added over it. So I read the
latter; whereas in all similar documents we have on’; HD4176]. But there seems no other

explanation possible here.

rnmnnas PETBXBPArrm, PART11. U [153]



XLV II.

668

CONTRACT FOR A LOAN.

qbnkovrafi'opwv] a6[)\0]q5opov,Bep[evm17;

apnwls r179 pnyfpozfiavovs [rcavnqSopov ape-wow];

¢LM18€X¢0U mpvuas 7179!:
Saunov #6176 Kai, 8€K¢1T7][L
6cwv aw'r'qpwv 'rov apo'wovrovL . .

opoko'ya govopaIvs fawnov €[ 717;

em'yomyq an'exew 1Tapa. w'nawv

Twv ,uapawv ? TGKTO/LLO'00'U KNqpovxov

,B[ov],3acrrew; ? ao'w? .
as 1'0 'rov ,Baowkews [ovopa] vp . . .

w'nawv e11Tan T[
evexakeo'ev SOVODLaIvQ] w'nauoo

€[ . . . . . . Jews ew'w[
10mm Tan/I:

w'nanog an up” ?[
'rpLaKmTLa; 'rpmlcowra [8ov]op.[aI6L ?

61117) avT?.oa'...[
7T€PL wv 0.1/17)\(0K€VEovopaIvg ? ea’ . a'ro[
Kan wn-exew 'rov Xo'yov w'nouo; WapG 8[ovo;m1ewg
“raw TPLCLKOO'LwV TPHZKOVTG 8paXpm1/[

SOVOILCLIH #1155 w'nauuo 'ITEPL 'rwv xphluarwv (E170,
e1reM9ew €7TLOVTL [3e

vrapa. o'v'y'ypa¢1)q 171,Km. pn] epluewnz. 1'

. e-lregbo3os GUTCOL cucvpog 60'1'w Kou. w'pos

o emnropevIIwv . . . .

Swvvcog ?[. . . . Kou. . o7 . . . pry-1;? . 17
60'70) ,uap'rvpes [aflpm'wmsnq XaDurqSomo;

¢L>\OKU8[7]S‘? a]p.¢:.1ro)u,r179 vLKoAaoDs
0:. rpas raw papawv rakropw9ml:
a'lrokkwmos . VLSE . 7TTO)\€}L(1LO9p~[
avrohkwmo; 1)paK)\ew1'17g 0L 'TPGLS 'r[mv
Kpwrovs 1'17; Sevrepas ur1rapxla€ [
'rov'rmv avyypa¢o¢v>xa§ mrohhfinmos eo'rw

Subscrfz'ptz'on (in a larger hand).

€XpflfLCLTLU077 (NIH/6x061) 70 [am-1,
Wo W'rulou

ypa¢ov TOUTO ev lcpoxosflkwv [7TO)\€L
Ll'y n'avm 7T€VT€K¢1L8€K0.[T1]L

15

20

25

30

35

3m. 70 70v avyypa¢o¢v7karca )\€|,[7T60'00.L? or )tewovpyew or heurrvpmv
ev akafiao'rpwv woken (the end)
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coNTaAcT son A norm.

The date of this document (13th year of Ptolemy V.) gives us also the name of the Athlophoroa

of Berenike, which is luckily preserved. The whole text is exceedingly washed out, and has

given me great trouble. I do not understand how the Soter gods come into the fifth line,
for the dating always closes with the day of the month. Perhaps “in the temple of the
Soter gods,” w vawl being lost at the end of l. 4. The last word of l. 5 is very doubtful, but I
am certain of the commencement. Then follows a new name—I suppose Persian-Donomazus,

which would not have been deciphered but for its recurrence in several places. A contract
is explained between this Donomazus and Histieeos, both apparently belonging to the same

regiment, of which the commander’s name seems to be Maraios (Mappulog occurs in the GIG),

and both Histieeos and the witnesses seem to be called mxronmdol. The title occurs in a Leyden

Papyrus, and is explained by Leemans as o 'raao'wv row; nmOovg. But surely this would be either

mgr/410909, 01‘ plo'eo'raxrnq. It more probably means 0 am TflKTwl ‘motion a'rpa'rwonzvog, though
that would seem to apply to any mercenary. Perhaps it means that in some cases pay was

assured for life, or for some long fixed period, or that they only received pay, and not a share

of booty also. It is a title of no mean kind, for these men are cavalry soldiers, and apparently
cleruchs.

It seems that Donomazus had borrowed or taken in band 330 ds. belonging to Histimos, of
which he now gives an account, and by the present document is cleared of all responsibility or

pursuit on the part of Histieeos. rIIhe witnesses are as usual old soldiers, gathered from all parts

of Greece. They appear to be six in number, of which three respectively belong to two regiments.

One of the witnesses, Apollonios, is to be the keeper of the contract. Then follows, in a

larger hand, the subscript: “This copy was otficially registered (expnparwen) by Histizeos in

Crocodilopolis, year 13, Payni 15, because the keeper of records is ? in Alabastropolis.”

Unfortunately the verb telling us what had happened to the keeper of the records, or whether

there was none in this place, is cut away.

This may also be noted as a case, under the 5th Ptolemy, where silver is clearly assumed as

the standard: 300 copper drachma; would only be worth 2% silver—under 28. of our money—for

which such a contract would be ridiculous. We must therefore modify Revillout’s theory that

during the financial and other troubles of the 4th reign, copper was ordained as the standard.

If it were so, we should have had in this case either the large figure in copper value, or at least

(1
.

16) the qualification ap-yvpwu, for which (or even ap-y) there seems to be no room.
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XLVI I I.
RECEIPTS.

BG.]0'L)\€UOVT09 m'ohqtatov 'rov[
0am! dathorra'ropwv LL17 XO[LG.X

vawck'qpog? 'rov 70v irohvkpa'rovs [
Kara. vr'ropqqtatsa. opluov m0'1'e?[
MKcov 1r[apa. 5w]ptwvos 'rov cnrohoyovvrIIoe ‘raw ev 6

BovBaarBoc] 'romnv 11¢ 0v napeblwflrtev?
a; 701/ a'yopao'rov Kat 10 11117]: ]ev9vs 7179':

evo evov?Y I‘

6111:. . .]'r1)v
1; 6110.1: 1'0. [udperp'qbrevov

Kat ag'qvunv? Icahn); 10

70v LCL 'n'vpov xafiapou K€K[

BGO'L)\€UOVTO€ wrohqrarov 'rov 7TTO)\[€}LGLOU Kat apo'wo'qe

06am qSthon'a'ropwv Ln) ['r]v,BL E [0fL0)\O')/€L no)“;
Kpa'rns vavxk'qpos 'rov 61131)}:[011]Kat 'r

[

'rrape. Smprwvos TO'U a'vroho-yovblros

ep'yao'r'qpuot [a]n-o raw yevnna'rwv rov LCU' 15

. vov 01.1011 31. av'rov a; 're 1011 a'yop[a.o'rov?
1']ove cnroho'yovs n'vpov Ka6apov[

]'ro err emoo'rov em 'rov KGTO.)\[

]eKa.1'ov efnxov'ra 'rc'r'rapas /p§[8

a])\)\0 2o

,B]a.o't)\evov1'os mohepatov 'rov mohqtatov [KG-L apo'wons

06am ¢tXo1r]o.-ropwv Ln; 'rvBt a? oplIohoya

1r]vpov . . . . . . 128E?

. . . . . . . as GA€£G.V[8P€LGV

These receipts give us the latest date I have found, viz. the 18th year of Ptolemy V.
(Epiphanes), son of the gods Philopatores, that is to say, 186 3.0. The handwriting of

all this group is worse than the better hands of earlier days, but not worse than those which

are careless and scribbled at that time. The above entries appear to be receipts from skippers

for carrying corn down the river which they had received from public oflicers, either for the

purpose of transport or of sale. I have explained the word a'yopao'rog in connexion with
another text (of. above XX., col. 2). The mutilated account of a auokoyog in the CIG is noted
by Lumbroso, E0. 1201., p. 293.

I have taken care to give every scrap (save one which contains the mere word we)‘. and
duhowar.) of these passages of later date than the rest. There are many fragments with the

earlier dates still lying in my hands unpublished, but they are chiefly stray items from the body
of some account.
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XVLIX.

CLASSICAL FRAGMENTS.

(a)

Elegz'ac Fragment.

Kp]o1'a)t . . vKa.[

101]; 8 w'xere xecpal:

]peo'1'wa.1rov[

166ml! Swpa. ov]paw.§aw

016L011 euro KPT'TflPOS aepo'nv 5

]am 'q'ya'ycv ewac'rwv

15111-09ehovo'a'ro wapflevos 'qpl:

ovIIXvpnrm 'rr[. . . .]€V wrepxopefim

186011709 epwv . €7TLOT]O'€T€[

HJewv emu. &dao-xopevos 10

117111;;. . . . ow'e're dwhha. Kau. (ll/[01]

1118011Ka|.[ 13exerwa.

117s 1r01'ap0s‘ ,u
[

. .

]po[. e]vpwva.ap . . 9 0'0‘. . .111.qSepez.

]a'y[e])ta.|. 770061! Kai. 1r[av ?]1'09 0.
7701, . 15

1mm ve'ros a.[. . .]1rp0q &[xen

]Kp1)v1)v uspot 31101“)? fiavan'awv

]q,'u)vqs a-yva. )toefpa kop'qs

0'v]1/ 7T0-L8L ,Bafivlwvow [8110111179

VU][L¢7]V
OUKG, . . GOUU'UJI L . L 20

gwo'fnposl: 176p K0.)\[. . . .JpvaSe

v]vp.¢a.wv LepoS 1)e[

]a;Lo|.0'|. 7T0O'LS Ka)\[

11’wphwu? . 0w.[

In attempting to decipher this fragment, found laid across another piece which took off

much of the writing by its adhesion, I have had the advantage of the skill and experience both
of Professor Blass (of Halle) and of Mr. Bury. Nevertheless, our combined efforts have pro

duced no appreciable result. On many of the readings we differ; indeed, each time I study it,

I differ from my own former reading, and none of us can venture to name the author or the
subject of the poem. It would point to Callimachus, but that his poems must have been recent
at the time when these papers were abandoned as worthless, and so less likely to be disseminated

in the Fayyilm. Further conjectures are as yet useless.
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XLIX.
cLAssIcAL FBAGMENTS.

(6)

FROM A COLLECTION OF EPIGRAMS (P)
[Jutotgpeel]

gal/60v

apxgel. 8e . uc1113p!“ KGTGKGLTGL

]€¢G.VO‘U9 oxep'rop, ?[

]va.'ypa¢aa'6e aea'ra
_

as T[

]. . ]wv evrea ‘ripen; X.
5]o-em3o[. .]ov; (apparently a pause in the text) Xefas K6 . o-e

]q5a.vovs~ . . . [ ]0'8oa.'ra.v'ra KGLO'GL? 60w 0'1

]1
' . o'valueve'yka 'y[. .1; Kp'qvas‘ 1rap

]op¢ov exec . . . . . 'rev . . )uo'o'a.
_
as 1r0[

]. . ‘11.01,?36 . ¢?vo9 Lo'aro 17pm; em. Marl:

]ews?'rov apw-rapxov 1o

]m7pev7]9 avro BvBXov

]a'ova.'roo"n')\aa'a.ro

1110111.Kou. 70v GPLO'TOV

_
€L§[

:lna'apevoq 011?. . KGL

[_ ]v8a;La1/'r0g 16 ov'roc K7] ? VOl/[

]8e:.8o[. . .]oo'ns €K€LVOU aXXa 7011

1pm L?)\LCL8L 8L; Kan ‘ran/I:

JTPEO'CLL . 0v fl'EPL ‘ITGTPTIS

_
as 'r[

'y....e1rep.o;

[_ 'ran/ KPG/TLVOU
20 'ypalllas‘ 31)[

O'TPG. . LVO'U

25

30

35

40

[15s]



XLIX.
cnassrcar. Fmemmvrs.

This is the most interesting of the exiguous remains of literary matter which I have found
in the present collection. I need not describe the condition of the papyrus, which the reader
can ascertain from the autotype. The ends and openings of two columns are there, that to the

right beginning a little higher up (two lines) than the other. But there is a reason for that. I
found on examining the conclusions on the left side that the text was in elegiac metre, provided

we exclude every fifth line, which will not scan, and in the first case is much shorter than the

rest. On the right side, after the first three openings, and after every subsequent four, we have

a paragraph line, and then a shorter fifth line commencing with ug. These facts make it certain

that we have before us another example of what surprised the philological world in the first Part

(Plate III. (2)), an early anthology or collection of short pieces, possibly from various poets.
The present instance is even more curious, for the metre is elcgiac, the poems (epigrams ?)

are, in every case, of four lines. From the condition of the papyrus, both shattered and

blurred, my readings are most uncertain, the more so because the topics are unknown to

me, and, as every dccipherer knows, reading such a. text, without a clue to the meaning, is

very hazardous work. The poets’ names (or are they the people addressed, as the sagof 11. 25,

30, 35, 40, suggest?) seem to be (cwm?)¢avng, apurrapxog, (noX?)u8a/1ac, Kparzvog. On the

whole I incline to the opinion that we have here a collection of epigrams by one poet, with
a heading, giving the subject, over each epigram. The extant epigrams of Callimachus, many

of which are in four lines, give us no help. Unfortunately, the editors of the Anthologia,

who give us Latin translations and other useless matter, do not provide us with proper indices,

and I have not had time to search that vast collection thoroughly. It is therefore possible that
some scholar who will undertake this labour may discover the author or authors of this early

collection of short poems.
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, XLIX.
CLASSICAL FBAGMENTS.

(a)

Top of column.

]ap|.Kap. aptfifrem'dafl.

10,1111’); av hares aw.

]exovo'a. [.LT'KUVHS .

11-1711raw qtwv OO'cu

] . M8 avapv

]o'o|. 11111.81.reov 3m:

]€LI.L[ . . ]o'r)\[ . ]G.7TOKT€LV€ .

]xp . PLTGLCGSLGILGO;

]a'a,u.e|.,B1;|.s ovflev w 'raltawe .

1110011117. h . L cKov ‘new. 10

76K . . . . owc

(Here a line efaced)

vmyxovo'ov'rahha

. v . e¢ep,3ov hell uqto

pa KGL )tevxarov 650th

OUOL’QHTGLSG’O'G rrohh 15

‘an ‘ITGTPL 0'01. K)\€OUS 0a.

. vea . eyxqlata . o'ov 'n'cu.

. . Hal/01100.11 51a. ‘yap 068

09a yap 8171-0.puma.

'ra'rov Sefou T0. . . 20

Foot of column.

These two narrow scraps are from the middle of a column, so that we have no beginnings or

endings. The style is apparently poetic, and many of the lines might fit into an iambic trimeter;

but others will not. So that I am at a loss even to give a title to the fragment.
It is not perfectly certain that the pieces are correctly joined, and the handwriting seems to

possess an extraordinary 9, very like the cursive H.
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XLIX]
CLASSICAL FRAGMENTS.

(01)

cc A fragment from an iambic poem, probably a tragedy, in a beautiful hand.

]wv ewel:

19 060119 wep[

1mm; oo'ov[

]K€ eluov . [

],8po1wv mn[

]aL O'UIL - [

1mm 67 _ [ DX Tragic fragment.

liven“ 0” ' I: 06 1'01/ svo'wvvpov

J‘lSPOVa Fl: e‘ugbav'q muses popov

] . w an: em a'vvaopov

1a‘. . . 3e Kai, gimo'w Kravew

1011; am”) 8:]: (law; 'n'owas 017w;

] . (row am: 5‘ cuco'rws

Jayav ov[ ehe'ygev

]a"ropwv 1ra[ G/LOL

1m Kapa. o'oqS[ 177a,‘.

1X01! 5 'n'p . [

16110.". 'yw ?[

10w‘. . [

]wv ahhl:

] . K6[

i'mkbxks rerun: PAPYllI, PAM‘ n. X [161]



XLIX.

Ex Rec to.

CLASSICAL FRAGMENTS.

(Top of columns.)
1.

‘rev 1776

are. en; Km.

11. 'yvva

ov'; 0011

0'01)? T6

evpwra.

ov . . ex .

KOl/(L

e'rrat8ev

mm’); ? 0'1,

Béfou Kap

011L369 're

waxes

v KaKv . at.

wcrav . 11

PM!)

II.

aO'€B€L9..-....
Tove KXem'as 1770v;

)vqta'ras 0v

. vo[T€0'?€V .

p.01, 80 ao'x

Te'yopevov yap Kat, rev

1770 . . . . po'zrov opo

dwka. GLVGI, 0p. 1rep mu 0

rem-n79 keys‘, 31.011.

6K T119 [a]v1'1)€ Kpao'e

we 'ye'yovapev Kai.

v1)3[v09] ov'rwg wow-rep

Ta [loner] a'rrav'ra 'rols

]o.1ra0w keys

(6)

Prose fragment.

III.

. . Juan-an, Ta. TeKva ‘m7

anox-rewew we. in;

o'vpfim TOUTOV 1'01/ ['rpo

'rro[v 0.]UTwL 'ra. o‘uoqSvXa.

G7T[€K]1'OV1)K€V0.L on . .

he'ye'rab? OJTOKTéfl/(ZV

'ra. [Tu/1a 'rwv e'yxwpr

my
[110]!’ mm TO‘U; av

'r0[v9 v]o,uov9 “ray/Le

v[<ov Kan] [1.110611(1.8L

Ko[vv-r]wv 60w avro

KT[€LII](0(TLV ao'eflew

KG.[. . .19 exewws 0.1m

o'v[. . .]v)\evov1'as p.17

a1roK]1'eu/[€I.v] ‘T0 0,1,0

dwkov] . . 3 . .

¢vML . .

IV.

OMuLqSa

1'ava1r

o4. voluol'ae'ral.

a1ra'yop[evovcr|.

KTGLV

cfivhov

KEVGL

Bar/aw

re; 10

aegax

woo-e1. 'ro

7TOKT€LV

aweserf

On the verso is a. text in columns, of similar form, but later (I think) in hand. Though

many words of it are clear, it is too mutilated to efiord any sense.

The recto text seems to be an argument, after the manner of the Stoics, to show that “ He hath

made of one blood all the nations of the earth,” and that the theory of “killing no murder,” if

the victim was a. barbarian or even one’s own slave or infant and therefore r0 ert , was, .Y

impious and horrible. The inspired Homer is cited as supporting the modern theory.
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XIJX.

Prose fragments of the adventures of Hera/ties.

lal
][LGO Hpakhetovs o'[

]av'ro[

IV.

]voav[

o'vvaxohovfio

]OLOL K1)qSem[g

]Evpcrrav

]ov K'qgbews Aheas

o]p.mvvp.ov 'rwl.

]pw|. vrapa. 'rwv

]Kauevov

]v as ftaxriv

]o HpaKhEqs

0|. G)\])\0L 8|.e¢0a[p'qo'av

CLASSICAL FRAGMENTS.

(new col.)

3e

(f)

11. III

] . . . [ ]wva.v[

18am‘: ]ovvrosl:

]8w&[ 1d Apem[g

]atseo'wl: ]o"r[

]avefino'abl

V.

I1r]1r0|<wv Kat ahhol. 7TO)\[)\0L

] . 'rqo'av para a . [

]‘IIO'GJITGS 'rov'rwv

]aqtovos ¢vyew 0|.

]flV-SLQKOVTOC 8e

Hpa] xhetovs Kat new a.

] . 31
)

wept rov Evp

]v Imroxwv Kat or. :.

,ue'ra Tam wrohol.

'rwv] VGVTOKG . . . v
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XLIX.
cnassrcar. rnaemnnrs.

(f)

Prose fragments of the adventures of Herahles.

VI. VII. VIII.

]€L8OV Kat T[ ]o"rwv—[ 1.11.66L7T[1T(0V?

]wv'ros 0:. 70.7‘: ]17a"rvv[ 110rap

]va.v—-'ro[ :lmsovhl:

]v1][ ] . . vap'r[ IX.

]p.wvov 'ya[ ]G.L[ . . . .

]Kaw[ ]vo|. re LTT7TO[

l‘KflVI

X. XI. x11.

Top of two columns. S'o washed out that only a few traces

ow . . . . . curav an. are visible.

. . . . . ,Btov oo'a.

]ov . x111.

17w Xev[ ]o'1rv Kp .

has over; me .

11/ amp

opw. . — .

ven- . r0113

par . 317d) . GILEV cv

-

1

0111/09

The proper names make it certain that this was a narrative of the adventures of Herakles in

Arcadia, since Kepheus and his sons, Hippocoon, Athena Alea, and a campaign to the Eurotas

(Sparta), all belong to that story. (Cf. Apollonios, lib. 11., c. 7, § 3).
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L.

FRAGMENTS FROM THE LACHES OF PLATO.

The two pieces of papyrus which contain the following text were

covered with a thick coat of lime, which was not to be removed without

great damage to the surface. Even now there remains upon the writing a

white haze, which made it impossible even for the Autotype Company,

with all their resources, to produce clear fac-sz'mz'les.

The hand differs widely from that of the Pkcedo (see Part I.) but has the

same evidences of great age both in the form and the orthography. The E

is drawn very like E; the G is of the lapidary form; '1
‘

and T are often un

distinguishable; the (P has a triangular body. Most strange of all is the .0,

made like the 8 of a far later age, though not closed below; it has the

curve prolonged below the two handles of the letter, so -O-. This is
, I

believe, without parallel. A little downward stroke, set to mark the

commencement of each line, is absorbed in the first letter when possible,

but is visible in several cases, and puzzled me much at first. There is
every reason to refer the writing to the early part of the third century B.C.

It may even be older than 300 13.0.

I have only added brief critical notes, indicating the differences from
our teatas receptus. The literature on the question has been cited in the

Introduction.
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l..

(P- 190, B)

I.

About six Zines lost.

o]vv 17pm) rov'ro ye v

wapx[e]w 35:. To aseval.

TL 7101' e0"r[|.]v apex-[17 e
1
1
.

yap n'ov [L7')8€ ape-r171!

usapev 'ro vrapavrav

on were 'rvyxavel. 0v
7w av 'rpo'zrov TOUTOU

gvlufiovkol. ‘)IGVOLfLéB av

o-rwwvv 011w; av-r[o Kak

)u.0']1'a av xr'qa'avro o[v

86v epozye some w o'w

K]pa'res—¢ap.ev apa

av'ro w Xaxns 6.861101, 0

TL] €0'1’LV_OUKO‘UV 0 ye LO‘

p.161 Kav emotpev 3
?)

rev 1|. €O'TLV_7Tw9 yap ov—

p.11) 'rowvv w CLPLO'1’6‘ITEPL

0M); ape-17s evfiews o'xo

nwpefia n'lusoy yap lo'ws

epyov aXXa pepov'; 1:.

v0; 7T€pb rrparrov ‘8W6;
e4.m[av]ws exopcv 'rrpos

'r[o €L]8€V0.L Kat mm: mg

'ro [0.]:(09 paunv 1) mcabflg

cow-a1. a . . oz? ovrw wounpcv

w o'wkpareq ov'rw yap? ,Bovkel.

Foot of column.

FRAGMENTS FROM THE LACHES OF PLATO.

[o‘fltOWPOd-J

l0

15

20

25
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L.

FRAGMENTS FROM THE LACHES OF PLATO.

There is enough papyrus above the first line to show two higher lines ; but by an unfortunate

folding down of the sheet they have been completely wiped out through contact with some

hostile substance. The end of the paragraph line immediately preceding is still visible above on

the right.

Lines 7~10: The repetition of av is remarkable. In 1. 7 it had been inserted by Bekker,

as necessary; in l. 8 it is added phonetically; in l. 10 it is placed two words later than in our

other texts.

Line 11: 00301 by mistake for cvSwa.

Line 13 : uv'ro comes three words earlier than in our texts.

Line 14: cauev ,uev'rol, or some such formula, is omitted by oversight.

Line 25: There is a, then a gap wide enough for one broad or two narrow letters; then

apparently part of an o and an 1, but certainly not akka ; nor is there room for aAX 10¢,

which Gomperz suggests as possible, or aXAa 'roz (Blass).

Line 26: The 0 is certain; then either gaps or vestiges of six letters, which correspond

fairly to what I have printed. The we do of our texts cannot possibly have stood here.

There is at least an inch of blank margin below this last line.
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L.

FRAGMENTS FROM THE LACHES OF PLATO.

II.

According to our texts, twenty-six words lost, m'z. stzty-ezlqkt letters, four lines

(190, D) [autotyped]

1r[o])\[)\ow as 'r'qv? owSper.
av 1; [yap Kou. [1.00m 8

1
)

ovTw ?

80K€L_'TOUT[0 'rowvv 'zrparrov ?

cwEIxapnawlIpev w Xax‘qs

emew av8[pcw. TL 1701' 607W 5

H 1

€1T€LTG 1'0 }L€T[d. rov'ro o'xe

gbopeaa Kat, 07:»[0 av 'rpomoo

70L; veamcncov; [napa'ye

vou'o Kong 0001) ow[v T6 e
5 6711

'r'qscvpa'rwv [16 Kt“ ya. 10

01),ua'rwv 1r[apu.'y€v€0'0a]!.

000w. 'n'flpw [eurew 0 X6

'yw 'rw av§[peaav 011[LG 'rov 81.0. ?

w o'mkpa'res [0v xake'n'ov 61.

116W 6:, yap v-[w 660ml. 51/ 15

7171.'rafel, p,[evwv G-[L'UVG

016w, 1'0; woke/Mob); Kou. ,un;

(Mug/[0]‘, ev ‘0-9:, 0T[L (ll/Spec

09 av 6L7] :cakws [p.611Myers

(0 )uzxns 000m. w-[ws eye) on. 20

Two; ov aa¢ws eurIIwv (1'0) 0'6 p.11 ? a 23) letters 9

1roKpwao'6ou 7'0[(‘UTO) o snow/00v 24)>
'

fab/10; 'qpopnyv [0AA erepov

—1r[w]s 'rov'ro Xe'y[e|s a) (Tampa

res-cyan gbpao'w [eav 04.09 76 25

yevwpal. avspeflos vrov

OUTOS 0')! Kat, a'v Nab/etc 0; av

6V 11:111.]TGCéL [LGEVOJV lua.

X[1)]T[a]|.? 'rou; vroXeIIpwt;

Foot o
f column.
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ill

FRAGMENTS FROM THE LACHES OF PLATO.

A

II.

Lines 1-2: The letters are certain; but in our texts we cannot obtain enough letters for

an average line in l. 1
. Diels suggests the rnv.

Line 3 : Probably ouv for 'rowvv (Blass).

Line 6: I cannot make sn'eu'a out of the vestiges, which seem to be £7rE='r"_’. 1'0 para
seems correct, G.

Line 10: The first two letters are all but gone; only the left top of the r and the last bar of

the n are visible.

Line 13: 1- . v. A. slight fold in the papyrus hides the central letter; but there is only

room for r. I presume he had before him rm! dvspélav, or n’ 1'; 1}
.

(D. and 13., who omit

following on). Gomperz suggests nu’ 11:18.so. Aqug. The rest of the line probably contained

some shorter form of negation, twenty-three letters being far above the average.

Line 17: For fog of. Meisterhans ed. 2, p. 5, n. -7 (Diels).

Line 19: xahwg for the w of our texts.

Lines 21-22: The supplement from our texts makes the lines too long. Diels proposes to

omit (in l. 21) 1'0 (comparing p. 191, c), and read m (in l
.

22) for ‘route (so also 13.), referring

to Kiihner’s G. G. ii., § 459, l a.

Line 28 : The Z is quite plain—an oversight for E.

Line 29 : qbnpr, and then in next col. 'youv. KC" 'yap eyw

Fuxmms PB'I'RIEI'APYRI, PAll-‘l‘n. Y [169]



l.
.

(lglrA)

III.

Top of column.

a)s])\a T[L] av 0

8e 09 av ¢ev1ywv 70L; woke

p.000; pax11rran ahha p.77 p.

email-1m; qSevywv

wa'rrep 1r]ov KaL crkvaat Xeyov

'rac ovx 11711011qbevyov

1'69] 1
) 5LwKov're9 ]L0.X€O'[6]GL

KGL opxqp109 wore en'awwv

TO‘US 'rov] awea? mn'ovs

Kp]avn'va paX evaa Kan 6V

0a] eqS'q avrovg arm-‘mafia;

SunxeIlw 173s qS[e,B]e0'6aL Kat

av'rov 'r]ov awerav Ka

'ra T011170 evexwDuaaeJv

KaT]a 717v 'rov ¢oB[0v em

o'r'rflp'qv KGL 6L7T[€V] an

701/] GLVGL pnyo'fcopa (poBow

K]ou. Rake); ye a o'wkpa
71c; wept apparwv yap

6]>\ey€ Kat. o'v 'rov 'rwv

oflxvfiwv urn-sow TI’EPL

Keys}; To pay yap mm

K011] ovrw paxe'ral. TO $[e

o1rh1eru<ov an; eye; heyco

7r)\17]y ye Laws (0 )xaxns 'ran/

XaxeIISaepwmmu 'rov'rovs

yap <I>]a<nv Kat. 'lrlkafel.

0.01 e1r]e|.81; rrpos 11:04.]; yep

poqbop]ou; eyev[o]m'[o . . .

0v 9e>x1ez[v 1rpo9] av['r0v§?

Two more lines lost.

FRAGMENTB FROM THE LACHES OF PLATO.

[Jutolypeol]

l0

15

20

25

30
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I..

FRAGMENTS FROM THE LACHES OF PLATO.

III.

Columns III., IV., V. have a broad blank margin over them.

Line 1: There is no room between this and the line at the bottom of II. for the words in
our received texts.

Line 3 : paxrlraz comes two words later than in our texts.

Line 9: The form seems to be awea, but I am not certain ; there is hardly room for a.

Line 13: Blass suggests avrov 3e 1'.

Line 20 : 700 for our T0 is certain ; probably a mistake.

Lines 252-24: Two useless adscripts, one of which Badham had already detected, do not

appear here, viz. 'ro exuvwv and ‘m 76 ‘run: EXMm-w.

Line 25 : 1M7 'ye by assimilation, and row for our ‘r0.

Line 27: mu []Mr. for w l'lAar. The form []Aaruacn, in Attic, without the 1 subscript,

is suggested by Diels, who compares the doubtful text in Menexenos, p. 245 a.

Lines 30-31 : I cannot make the vestiges fit our texts. D. and B. suggest 0v 06km; vrpoc
avroug. The 61 is very doubtful, the av apparently clear. A single stroke of the next following

line is still visible.
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L.

FBAGMENTS FROM THE LACHES 0F PLATO.

IV.

( 191, c) [autotyped]
a‘. ‘raga; r[wv 'n'e]pa'w[v a

vao'rpe¢op.ev_ovs a);

rep L7T7T€§paxeo'aaz KCLL

ov'rw I/LKTIO'[G.L] 1' . . v e ?

KEL paX171/_a)\1)617 X6 5

yew-701170 'rowvv o

apn eke'yov [0711, e'yw own.

09 in) xakws c'e omoxpa.

vac-0m. 01-1,0v xakwq as 17
popxqv ,Bovkopevos yap 10

0'01) M06060“ #1) [1.011011
70; ev Tau, on'M-rmm av

Specovq 000m. K(1[L 701v; 61/

TM L‘IT'ITLKCDL6V TO'L o'vp, ?

'zravn 'rwl. arokquxwc 15

€L8€U KGL p.11 [LOVOV

"Or0119 6 . :1 Tan 'n-okqmu.

aXMu. KG-L 'rov[q] 61/ 701.9

1rpo'; 717v 0a)\[a1']'rav Kw

svvevovo'l. avspenovs 011 20

Ta; Kat 00-00 76 1rpos 110(the 11'very wide)
o'ovs Kat OO'OL 1rp09 *rremas

KGL rpos 'ra 'n'oMTucu. av

3pewl. ew'w Kou. e11 av

#17 #011011OO'OL 1rpo Xv'rras 25

17 ¢o,3ov9 avspenon ew'w ah

)w. Kai, vrpos flnavpms 1)

173011119Sewm pax[e

o'flac Kai. pevovre; 17av

a0'1'pe[¢o]v1'es €L0'[L y]a[p 1101) 30

rules on Aaxhs KG-L e11T018

1'0Lo[v'ro|.; a]v[3pe|.o|.—

[112]



L
FRAGMENTS FROM THE LACHES OF PLATO.

IV.

Line 1: Here again we have too much in our texts for the missing interval, unless we

suppose three lines to be lost at the bottom of III., which is possible, though the corresponding
column is thirty-two lines.

Line 3: unreg for ur'n'eag', or unrug. Diels compares Meisterhans, p. 110, n. 8.

Line 4: There is too much room for mu ; the vestiges look like repov.

Lines 6-7: 0 apn, improving Ast’s emendation, but introducing a long and characteristic

anacoluthon.

Line 9 : as introduced.

Line 12 : 'rog for Tong, as often in inscriptions.

Line 14 z I cannot read not here, though the 'r and z are plain.

Line 16: as... is a mere mistake of the scribe.

Line 17: The apparent gap between the a and u may be the mere avoidance of a flaw in

the papyrus.

Lines 18-20: “Maw a mere blunder. The construction is
,

“those who are manly among

the people who run risks at sea.”

Line 29 : mu introduced.
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L.

(191, E)

FRAGMENTS FROM THE LACHES OF PLATO.

o'q5o]8pa ye m o'wkpar[es owe

ov]v avspetal. pev [vrav

re]; ov'roa. avBpeaoz. e[ne|. ?

0L] p.611ev 1,8011“ [04. 3e

ev] )w-rrals 0:. 3e ev e[m0v 5

‘agar; 0:. 8e ep. ¢0B0L9 T[fl1l
avopeuav KeK'r171/[TaL 0:.

8e ye OL/MIL seahav e[u 'roas

GUTOIS TOUTOLS_7TG.[VU ‘YE ?

'n. arore ovv €KG.T€P[0V rov 10

'ran/ TOUTO rrvvfiavIIopar.

rraMv ovv 'n'eapw €L[1T€LV

717v (IVSPELGJI 1rpw['r0v

Tl, ovv ep. nan-w TO[UTOL§

Tam-0v 601111 77 ov[1rw Ka 15

'raluavaavew o Xey[w_

0v navv 'rL_a)\)\ (086 [Xeyw

wow-rep av e1.Taxes 17[pw

raw n were eo'rw o [ev
Tau. 'rpexe 'rvyxav[el, 01/ 2o

'qpw Kai. 61/ 70):. K[L6a

PLCGLV KOU. ev Twl. )\e[yeu1 KCLL

ev TE 'rwl, pav6ave[w Kan

e11ahhors 1T0)\[)\0L9] Kat o'xe[8ov?
'n. av'ro K6]KT1]DL€]6(1 on 25

K[a]:. wept [aJfnov )\[eyew 1)

e[v] 'rals 'rwy Xe[|.pwv fl'pa

flea-w 1} a'xepmw ['
1
]

vonpa

'r[0€ Te] a[p.a Kat] (pm

111)]; 1
7

ovx ovrw [Kat on )key 30

erg-warm ye [en TOL

WV 11]; pe epour[o

[Jutolypeel]
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IJ.

FRAGMENTS FROM THE LAOHES OF PLATO.

Line 1 : 75 inserted.

Line 2 sq.: Varies from our texts, so. “All these are manful in manliness; some,” &c.
There is consequently an asyndeton, avoided in our texts by n/\/\a, that is to say, if we read um.

I don’t think there is room for 5110111aXXmI: in the two gaps, of which the second (initial) cannot
hold more than three letters. The first (final) is more doubtful. Hence I suggest are‘, or
ems", if there be room. With the present reading Kemmuwor would be what we expect; but

the v of xsxmu-raz is plain.

Lines 10, 12: 0011where our texts have on.

Line 11 : 1rvv9avoum, more lively than the usual imperfect.

Line 20: 'rpsxr. for rpsxuv, reminding us both of the Coptic and the modern Greek

infinitive, is a curious blunder.

Line 24: There seems hardly room for 0x580!) at the end of the line, but the sense

requires it.

Line 29 : The 'r is certain ; the a might be the lobe of a ¢, which he writes as a fiat triangle;

the m is certain; not so the preceding letter, of which two ends appear. These remains will

not fit into our texts. I have printed Diels’ ingenious suggestions.
Line 31 : This line seems too short without some unknown supplement.

[17a]





‘INDICES
TO

SUBJECTS, PROPER NAMES, AND GREEK WORDS.

I.

INDEX TO SUBJECTS.

[Nors.-—Tl1e numerals in squarebracketsrefer to the pagesof the text; the unenclosednumbersto the
pagesof the Introduction; the Roman numerals to the rubricated text-heads; and the letters or figures in
parenthesesto somesub-division or line of thosetexts]

Adule, inscription of, corrobo

rated, [148].
Antioch, xLv.

Antiope, further light on the, 14.

Architect, an official title, 6 [see
Kleon].
Aphthonetus, correspondence of,

m
Autotypes, hesitation about, 24.

Bankers’ receipts, xxvr.

Berenike, [136].
Berenikis, [97].
Bilingual fragments, xxx. (0).
Billeting of officials, 8, xn.

Blass, Professor F., 14.

Boats, post-, &c., and names of,

[64].
Bricks, price and supply of, XIV.

Brown, Major, his Fag/yam, [36].
Brushwood, used to protect clay

banks from water, 29, [17],

[49].
Bury, Mr. J. B., quoted, 4, [46],
[48], [112].

Captives from Asia, xxrx. (b).
Carriage of corn by boats, xx.
FLINDBBSYBTRIB PAPYBI, PART II.

Ceremony, no titles of, 10.

Cilicia, campaign in, XLV.
Classical fragments, 8, 4, and

nix.
Coinage, Ptolemaic, 11, 12.

Complaints of breach of contract,

&c., 11., x11. (2 and 3), xvIL,
xxx. (d); of violence, xvuL,
xxxu.

Correctness of the Greek in these

fragments, 18; explained, 20.
Courts of Justice, difficulty of

distinguishing the various, 28.

Crown as an epithet, 9, 35, [25].
Crown, a gift at the king’s acces

sion, 38.

Currency, silver and copper, 12,

[49], [so], [155].

Date, a peculiar, xxrv.

Dates, double (Macedonian and

Egyptian), 8.

Decatarch, 1v. (1), 1m. (1).
Deciphering, peculiarities of, l.
Decrees, royal, vm. (1), (3),
xxn.

Diodorus, [35].
Divisions (,uepides) of the nome,

[58]. [59], [79]

Elegiac fragments, xux. (a) (b).
Elephants kept at Memphis, [64].
Elephants caught at Berenike, xL.

Ephemeral documents, 4.

Epigrams, collection of, xux. (6).

Farms, shape of Egyptian, [104].
Fishing, tax on, xxxrx.
Flowers grown by market-gar
deners, xxvn.

Fragments still unpublished, 2.
Fragments, actual condition of

the, 25.

Gomperz, Professor, cited, 16.

Gooseherds, Crown, x.

Greeks and Egyptians, relations

between, 20.

Herakles, adventures of, in Ar
cadia, xLIx. (f).
Hesychius, value of his glosses,
19, [109].
Historical document, a solitary,
17.

Homeric fragment, discussion on

the, 15.

Horses, a list of cavalry, with
description, xxxv.

Horses, the keep of, xxv.

z [171]



1.

Iron, supplied (for tools) to

quarrymen, 1v. (2).

Kleon the architect, 7.

Kleon, correspondence of, 1v., x1.,

x11. (4), 1111.,x111.

Labyrinth, position of the, [65].
Laohes, fragment of the, 16, 24,

1..

Lnollike, wife of Antiochus Theos,

[14s].
Lamiske, xvn.

Letters (alphabetic) indicating the

Fragments, 25, 26.

Leyden Papyri, cited, 8, 11.

Lumbroso, Professor G., cited, 7,

1o, 11, 1s, 27, e0, 31, as

1141. [851. 1861. 11561
I.XX., the, cited, 6, 24, [54].

Mortgage, 21 case of, foreclosed,

xLvI.

Names, proper, bilingual dupli

cation of, 32.

Natives, their rights as human

beings, xux.

Naval duties of Egyptian natives,

30.

Nile and Indus, similarities of, 29.

Nitre, tax on, xxvn. (3).

Ofiicial titles described, 8-10,

[61], [65].
Oil, price of, determined by
State, xxxvm.

Order, great difficulty in fixing,

25.

Palseography, Greek, how affected

by this discovery, 5, 25, [165].

Peisas the Lycian, fuller text of

his will, 22.

INDEX TO SUBJECTS.

Petitions from people in distress,

1., iv. (7).

Petrie, Professor, suggestions

from, 13, 32, [17], [32], [48].
Peyron, A., [107].
Phaedo, discussion on the frag

ments of, 15.

Philo the Cyrenaean, will of, 23.

Philonides, son of Kleon, x111.

(19), xLII. (c).
Polybius, 12, [23], [107].
Polykrates, son of Kleon, x1.

Plato, fragments of the Lachca

of, L.

Poseidion, the fort of, [149].
Prisoners from Asia, settled in

the Fayyum, [101].
Prose fragments (literary), xmx.

e) (o
Ptolemieion, 30, [40].
Ptolemy Soter, mentioned in dates,

[81].
Ptolemy II., dates of, v111.,x111,
xxiv., xxvr.

Ptolemy 111., the first campaign

of, 11m.

Ptolemy V., only appears in five

dates, 5, mm.

Pumpkin farm, lease of a, nu.

Rations, xxv.

Recommendation, letters of, 11.,

3,4.

Recto and Verso, Wilcken’s law

concerning, [101].
Rcvillout, E., his Revue égypl,

18,35,[71],[86]

Salt exudations, [103].
Samaria in the Fayyum, iv. (11).
Sayce, Professor, his large share

in the work, 2, 3, 11, 25, [25],

[77].
Seleukia, xLv.

Settlers, various grades of, 14,

xxxr.

Share (mropoipa), term for a tax

levied for the cult of deified

royalties, [150-1].
Sigles, doubts concerning, 35, 39,

[85], [97], [131], [134].
Soli (in Cilicia), [146].
Strategus, 7.

Symbols, of money and measures,

39,40.

Taxing accounts, xxx1x., x1111,

Titles, various ofiieial, 8-10.

,, ceremonious, do not occur.

Tragedies, fragments of, xux. (c)

(d)

Undetermined texts, 1., 111., IV.

(13), 11111.(6), xrv. (1 a), xv. (a),

nu, xxxun, xxvn1., run.
(2 a, 3).

Unguents, a list of, xxx1v.

Vetturini, system of, with receipts

for keep of horses and grooms,

xxv.

Village names in the Fayyiim,

xxvm.

Vines in the Fayyum, xxvlL,

xxrx. (a), 111..(b).

Water-engineering, mu. (5),

(8-10), (l5), (l6), xxxvn.

Wessely, Dr., [96].
Wilcken, Professor U., 18, [101].
Women, Greek, settled in the

Fayyfim, l9.

Wood’s Sources of the Orus cited,

28,38.

Wyse, Professor T., his sugges

tions, 13, 21.

[17s]



II.
INDEX OF PROPER NAMES AND PLACE NAMES.

[Nors.-—A special list of Egyptian namesof places will be found on page [98]. Forms found in the papyri, either

unusual or incorrect, have (:60)occasionally placed after them to prevent their being taken for misprints. The heavy
facednumeralsrefer to the pagesof‘ the Introduction; thoseenclosedin square brackets to the pagesof the text; thosein

parenthesesto somesub-divisionon thosepages; and the unenclosednumbersto the lines of the text]

II.

INDEX OF GREEK AND EGYPTIAN PROPER NAMES ANl) PLACE NAMES.

Ayaecwos [85] 8.

Ayaovaw [91] 26.

Ayeham: [131] l.
Aynvwp [28] l, 14; [134] 8.
Ayxwduos [s7] 24; [88] 14 ; [93]
6.

143.154....’[105] 3; [143] 1, 2.
A810“. [l8] ‘17.
A814“); [129] (right col.) 13;

[130].
Aaryvatos [129] (2) 1.

110mm: [98].
Aanvuov [156] 10; -awa. [100]

(c) 8.

Aa'qvoswpos [115], 001. 2 ; -ov

[l] 2.
AL‘YU'II‘TLG.[108] 19.

Apex . . a [135] 2.
Alma-L9 [141] 48.

Aluevcws [39] (10) 3.
Apewems [79] 8.
Apptcwews [85] 13, 31.
Aptpwvtafia [82] (7) 6; [87] 12;

[90] 5 ; [95] 2.

A/LfMDVtO‘U[26] l ; [105] 3.
Altohcovs [25] 7.
]apon [141] 50.

appptsov'f [141] 53.

Apvwas [103] 20; -at [l] 21.
Aptvvxts [140] 35.

Alu¢t1roMrqs [154] 28.

Avon-crews [141] 67.
Avav‘ro; ? [92] 25.
Av6ptcrKov, 36, (a) l ; [145] 13.
Avspomxos [139] 11; ~01;[28] 8,
l0; -oo|.[139] 8.

A1roMwvuz3os [90] 8; [98]; [141]
66, 63.

AvroMwvta'rov [121] 4.

A-rroMwwSoc? [141] 60.

A'lrokkcwfiov, 23, 2; [82] (7) 3

(3)4.
AroMwwov, 23, 14.

A-n-oMwvtos, [7] l; [8] I; [9]
(4>8;[78]16.<h)1.[821<7>
2, 9, (s) 4; [91] 2o; [94] 1;

[99] (b) 5; [115] (col. 1) 2;

[154] 30, 31, 33.

AroMuwwu, 29; [6] 2; [33] 3;

[34] (3) 1°; [48] 1; [58] 3;

[113] (1) 11; [140] e; 4...,
32, 9; [c3] 3; [124] 54.
.4404? [so] (1) 4.

a. . . . 114:1[135] 2.

Axcmuv [84] 10; ~uvos[84] 3.

AKL1\1”LOU[123] 7.

AKovo'L/Mzw[128] 14.

Aha/3011191309[94] 17.
Ahaflao'rpwv wok“ [154] 38.

Ahcas [163] Iv.

Ahefav [133] 4; v [140] 42;
3 [141] 57; ‘W10’[141]46
Ahefavspaav [20] (5) 9; [124]
49; [15c] 24.
Ahcfavspos [14] l ; [46] I; [92]
12; [95] 1; [134] 15.
AAeEav$pov, 23, 2; [71] 4; [79]
3; [85] 2; [94] 16; [98];
[99] (a) 14, 17; [103] 12, 19;

[111]13; [11s] (1) 9; [134]
4; [140] 5; [141] 73; [143] 2.

Ahcfuuv [117] (0) 1.

Ahxe'rov [99] (b) 2.
Amo'oovros [98].
73,1118“. . [140] 33.

Avspoa'eevu [22] (l) 4; [70] (4)
l.
AVSpwvmov? [80] (1) 8.
Av . pvcvu. [7] 12.

Avovfluzsos [98]; [139] 22.
Awovfltuov, 30.

Avovxzot~[120] (left col.) 19; -um.

[119] (left col.) 4; [120] (left
col.) l2.

Arrtswpos [140] 17, 43.

Awudtcovs [61] 2; [64] 2, l4.

Arrdtoxov [118] (l) 20.
Av-noxctav [146] 16; [147] 16.

Arrurarpos [94] ll, 13; [140]
2; [141] 51.
AVTL¢GV1IS[117] (c) 3.

Amw'urros [92] 26.

1110101083,)“, 31, supra; [59] ll,
13, 17; [84] 11; -ov[50]14;

[811 (5)2. <6) 2

Apaoveu; [91] 26.

.Apaxfins [92] 10, 22; [93] 2;

[96] 11.
Apaw-nys [99] (a) 12.
Apfltxtos [125] 2.

Apnm1[90] 30; [92] 29; [94] 38.
Apev'ros [90] 30.

Apews [85] 6, 26; [163] III.
Apdwvaov [70] (4) 2.

APLBGzOQ[146] 6; -ov [146] 13.

APLO'TGtOS[115], col. 1, 6.

Apw'rapxov [120] (left col.) l7;
-ov [79] 14 ; [158] 10 ; -m1

[119] (left col.) 18.

Apw-rmv [145] 9.

Apw'rtmrov [56] (2) 3 (3) 6.

Apw'flou. [113], col. A, 36.

Apw'fo'ycvovs [118] (1) 11.

Apw'ros'qpov [55] 14.

Apurroxhys [115], col. 1, 15 ; -m

[146] 10.

Apto'ropuxov [55] 20.

[179]
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APLO'TOVLKOU[141] 69.

Apwrovoyov [110] 15.

Apw'fowos [104] 1.

Apxasww [90] 10 ; [98].
Apxas [115], 001. 3, 16. _
Appals [34] (2) 1 ; [40] (14) 1;

[87] 18; [89](co1. 4) 13 ; [93]
1'9; [111] 13; [122] 10; [123]
1; [141] 46; -os [25] 7; [88]
22, 23; [89] (001. 3) 6; [91]
26; [93] 2; [94] 10.
Ap/wu [122] 1.
Appau'os [110] 1

Appaxopo'u [22] (2) 1, et in tergo
G, 117; 401 [151] 22.

Appaxov [80] (1) 2, 6, (2) 10.

AP'LGUITL[113], col. A, 30.

APILLOUO‘LOS[69] (2) 5.
Apfwswv [118] (1) 8.

APPLSG-LOU[103] 16.

Apo'woeza [27] (1) 4; [54] 7.
Apmvoufio; [10] 8.
Apo'wom [82] (8) 9.
Ape-1110119,23, 1, 4; [79] 2, 4;
[s5] 9; [s7] 20 ; [88] 26;

[90] 5, 12; [94] 34; [95] 2;
[9s] ; [105] 2; [143] 1; [150]
(a) 2; [154] 2; [156] 11, 21.

Apo'wovrov, 23, 5; 36, 6; [67] 4;

[72] 4; [7314; [77] U') 5;
[105] 4; [121] 10; [154] 5;
arm [105] 7; 41.1171.[8] 2;
[61] 3, 5.
Aprspcswpoc [85] 7; -w1., 32, 5;
~01:[123] 8.

Ame/41.01011[19] B. 12; [28] 7, 9.
Ap'rquuvoq [72] 5; [73] 19; 40W.

[711 (f) 7
Ap¢zxovpw [49] (1 0) 1.
Ap¢awucov [49] (1 d) 2.
Apxakazsoc [91] 1 ; [95] 6; [98].
Apxcm'paros [37] 1.
Apxzswyws [80] (3) 2.
Ap[x ?]wvo'1.os[31] (2) 5.
Apvumqc [94] 30; -ov [39] (10)
2; [106] (e) 2.
Ana; [99] (b) 2; [148].
Ac’xkamuvo; [125] 13.

Aa'xlmnas [84] 2; -c1 [79] 13;
47c [83] 1, 12; 471/[70] (4) 2;
51¢ [4] <3) 2; [521 (2) 1;

[73] 4; 23, 11; [2] 2; [61] s;
[72] 4; [77] 4..

Ao'xknrwso'ros [40] (13) 2.
Aa'xkmrwswpos [66] (o) 3.

Arm/31s[142] ; ~10;[140] 35 ; -n
[135] 1.

A'rpcus [134] 20.

A'r'rakoc [56](3) 1,10, 11; [115]
col. 2.

A-r'rwov [125] 8.

Avrlpcws [98].
]av . . o; [141] 58.
11111-03110);[85] 4, 27; [88] 3;
[89] (4) 17; [9s].
Aux“; [89], col. 4, 12.

A¢0ov1frov [23] 1, 2, 5, s, 10;
-o.)1.[123] 1.

A¢po81n76 [1] 10; [94] 13; [98];
[110] 23.

Axazos, 36, (a) 2.

Axokmos [87] 14; [89] (C01. 3)
14; [91]11; [92] 19; [94]2;
[125] 4; -c1.[99] (b) 2; [100]
(d) 5.

Awvros [126] 12.

Amv? [135] 4.

Baxx1a3os[l7] 8; [94] 20; [98].
BaKxLos [111] 13.

Baa'wxav ? [18] 15.

Baxxmsos [88] 10.

,8 = Bepenn'b‘oq [89] (4) 4.
Bepce . . v1? [89], col. 4, 2.
Bzpcvun; [134] 10; -1]1.[135] 5,
22; -179[98]; [110] 23; [111]
19; [154] 1.

BepewmBoc [88] 6; [89] 8; [93]
7; [94] 21; [95] 20; [97];
[98]; [140] passim .' [141]
52, 54.

Bcpo9e1.[7] l2.
Bown-ws [115], 001. 3, 13; -wv

[111] 2.

B00‘ . . [93] 27.

Bovflarrrews [154] 9.

Bovfiau'rov [150] (b) 4; [151]
10; ~01)[87] 22; [98]; [110]
9; -u1 [32] BE 4; [156] 6.
Bovxokwv Kw/L'[90] 16; [93] 3;

[98].

'7: 'yzwpymv1; [89]I 001.4, 2, 16.
I‘havxo; [40] (13) 4; -w [141]
49.

Aaufiav-rov [129] (7) in margin.
Acqusoc [41] 8.

M10218“ [10] 2.
Arm-0,451.30.(sic) [10] 11.
Acfcsws [134] 9.

A'qpm'pzov, ‘r0 [140] 14.
Ammrpm [1°] 1; [11] (7) 1;

[20] (e) 6; [143] 6, 22; ~01),
32, 10; [20] (b) 4; [115], col.
3, 14; [140] 2; [141] 51;
-ov [5] (a) 4; 4m.[99] (a) 11 ;
[110] 1.

Any-0096140119[99] (a) 6.
A'IHLQL,23, 12.

ALKa1ov[93] 6 ; [98]; 401 [48] 1.
Am-ycv-qs-[66] (a) 10; [67] 2;
~01);[46] 8; -e1.[54] 3 ; [119]
(right col.) 5; -17v [119] (left
col.) 12.

AwvvmaSos [98].
Awvva'w; [17] 1 ; [66] (0) 5;

[s3] 1; [103] 15; [140] 37,
40; [143] 4, 6, 22; -ov[3]2;
[103]15; [140]14; 4.). [17]
2; [321 <4) 1 ; [341 (3) 6.
[41] 7; [48] 1; [120] (right
col.) 5, (left col.) 1, 25; -ov

[3] 3; [33] 6; [10s] 33; [120]
(right col.) 6.
Awvvo'oswpov [55] 26; ~01)[54]
5; [134] 6; -w1.[58]l; [s4]
14.‘

A1ovvo'os?[154] 26.

ALOO'KO‘UPL8179[4] (3) 1; [4] (4)
3; [134] 1.
Azoo'xovpwv, 1'0 [140] 24.
Aao-npos [33] (4) 4; ~01:[7] 3;
4... [22] (1) 3; [42] 1.

A10¢avu [2] l ; [3] 1 ; [4] (3) 1.
Aw¢awos [s1] (5) 2, (6) 2.
. . . 616[134] 4.

A1011’[84] 8.
Amy; [157] 19.

Bovo'czpa [43] 9.

Boa/10v?[141] 65.

3 . w . [79] 8.
130K011[115], C01. 1, 2.

Aovopaé'vq [154] 6, 12, 18.

Awpzpaxos [3] 1 ; -ou. 4.
[130]
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Awpuov [84] 4, 7, 12; -os [156]
5, 14.

Awpoocos [136] l.
Awpoaeau [108] 2.
Amposv[78] 18; -ov, 33, 2; ~11“.

[17] 1; [17] G. 115, in tcrgo.
Awe-10cc; [140] 33.

111,151,051,36, l.
Eiprlvm, 23, 11 ; -1)9[106] (a) 4 ;

[154] 2; ~11;11]; cf, 23, 12.
Etrarllcoq [75] 4.

E/LLIIHDGVO‘UXL[120] (left col.) 12.

]ev . . . won [141] 68.
Ewpro . [134] 14.

em [90] 2.
. ‘508101)[134] 6.

Emyev'qv [145] 20.

Emxovpos [143] 18, 15, 11.

Epaapm‘ [140] 13.

Epaa'nos? [113], 001.A, 33.
Eprav [61] 4.
Eplim [95] 15; [133] 1.
Eptnrrl. . [135] 3.

EP/MILG'KOS‘[87] 7; [94] 6, 8 ;
[95]18; [115], col. 1, 4.
Eppaduhos [24] (4) 1.
Eppaov [99] (a) 15.
Eppoycv'qs [22] (2) l, at in tergo.
Ep-lrano'ts [140] 11.
Epvpwv [18] 5; [88] 18 ; [93]
24.

Eaepcvals [90] 12.
Eo'opfms [92] 32.
Emrsvo'rpws [85] 2.
E'rsrvpws [95] 24.
Empns [115], col. 1, 10.

E-mcv [10] 7.

Evflwfos [102] 10; [115], C01.

3, 8.

Ev'ye'nsl. for evsp‘yc-rcsc.[151] 6.

Evan/1.01:[156] 13.
12581455[134] 10.

Euspye-nsr [150] (b) 6.

Evsp'ycrwv, 23, 3.

EUYHLCPLGL[2] 18; -av [2] 7; 41s

[35] 29; [96] 1; [93].
Ev'rlvov [58] 5.

Emma-rm [1] 22.
Evxpa'rn, 32, 1.

Evpaxov [145] 9.

Evackqsos [117] (d) 8.

Emropov [110] 15.

Evp [163] V.
Ev . powaf [151] 13.

Eupurrav [163] w.

Ev'rvxov [52] (2) 4.
Euzppovoe [150] (a) 1 ; [159] (b)
1 ; [151] 5.

Edmrow [146] 7.

. ccrrvl. [135] 3.

Zaxs . [135] 5.

Zedwpov [63] 3, 6, 12.

Znvwv [39] (11) 1.
zoom [123] 6; [124] 63.

Hwa...[14o]17.
Hh¢o8wpov [99] (b) 6; -o: [89],

col. 3, 6; [134] 2; -ou.[151]
17.

HMou [93] 20; [98].
HVWL [151] 21.

Hpaxhns [163] lv. ; -eovs [20]
(b) 12; [61]10.
Hpaxhuav [125] 11.

Hpakhasu, 29.
Hpaxhu817¢[64] 2; [125] 1 ; 47s
[61]11, 12,13; [62]1,2,10;
[70] (4) 1 ; -ov, 23, 6; 36,‘ 5;

[53] 2; [59] 3; [33] 4; [92] 9.
Hpaxhevros [38] (7) 6; -cv [121]
3.

Hpaxhuovs [163] I., v.
Hpaxhucrr [115], col. 2.

Hpaxhew'nys [154] 31.

Hpaxhsq (876)[95] 20.
Hpo‘rewv [122] 11.

Hpmscu.1’[27] (2) 5.
11,5518":[140] 24.

.
1700180111

. [38] (7) 2.

nodule? [89], col. 8, 2.
Hrpaw'nasos [17] 4; [87] 20;

[94] s; [93]; [113](1)3, 10.
Hqhaw'rucv [88] 6; [89] 8 (col.
4) s; [91] 15; [93] 7; [94]
21, 26; was [123] 6; [124]
63; [141] 73; ~ww.[52] (2) 1,
at in torgo; [63] 1.

@cnyms[89], col. 3, 4; [89], col.
4, 6.

oat/314w] 16, 26; [90] 23.

@ams [90] 31.

@apyms [93] 10.
@apouws [93] 26.
@apsmrro . [89], G01.4, 11.
@av‘qs [93] 17.
©4141-9019[92] 30.
@ao-us[14c] 26.

®¢1¢rw9[87]23; [39], 001. 4, 1o;

[90] 17, 26, 29; [92] 8, 2s;

[93] 12, 17; [94] 3, 33, 37;

[95] 5.
@avqs [92] 17, 30.
@awvros [85] 29.
@caSchqSuae[85] 6; [88] 23, 28;

[93]; [134] 6, 12.
@s . awn-0v [82] (7) 9.
@qawnov, 29; [2] 7.
Osman-MM); [139] 15.

@cvcrros [140] 10.

@coycvqv [122] 5; -ovs [63] 2, 6.
@scyowSr. [67] 3; -0s [88] 24;

[93] 15; [98].
®¢o8orov [99] (a) 3; [110] 5;
[127] 1.

@coSwpoe[22] (1) 3 ; ~ov[99] (a)
16; [140] 24; -mL [22] (2) 1,
at in tergo; G, 117; [24] (4)
1, 7, 8; [24] (5) 1, 4, et in
targo; [28] 1; [52] (2)2; [79]
14; [136] 1, 11; -cv [23] 3;

[13s] (a) 5.

@GOTLILOS[150] (a) 1; (5) 1; -on

[151] 5.

@eorpawls[66] (0) 4.

(9eo¢1.)w.[140] 22.

(3.5.5.154 [88] 9; [91] 4; [96]
12; -ov [61] 1; [64] 2; [93]
4; -cu [120] (left col.) 16.
@cpcnc‘cs[87] 30.
@sppou [91] 21.

@G’JILO‘UQIS[94] 5.
@spww.[50] 9.
('Dwswpov [45] 11; -cu [39] (12)
(a), (b)

®¢¢u\os (sic) [94] 22.
Own [119] (left col.) 5.
(Bean/09[21] 1 ; [58] 3.
®owov [121] 4.

@oropraqs [134] 16.

®patf [115], 001. 1, 10, 001. 2
_;

[150] (a) l; (b) 1; mos [151]
5; mow, 37, (b) 4; [102] 1

.

Opus’. [119] (left col.) 5.

®¢wews [88] 7
;

[98].
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lapvaas [154] 3.

lfiuuvoc [98].
180.10;[141] 49.

I? M1181.[158] 17.
l/Vwpwv [80] (1) 8.

1140119111[122] 3, 7; -ov [118] (1)
1 ; [141] 57.

lvapmv'roc [25] 3; [126] 11 ;

[127] 13.
l1r-rrapxos [134] 11.

17r7roxwv[163] V. (51.8).
141130.[150] (a) 3.

lznsmpos~[83] 12.
lmuov [125] 8.
lo'oxparovs [125] 1.

Io'r1a4o9[154] 15, 19; -ov [154]
7, 11, 12.

la'xvpws [25] 10.
Ian/0.60.9,23, 15.

K“1‘ = Crocodilopolis, [151] 13.

Kamr»~[94] 10.
Kaka'rvpws [127] 6, 12.

KaMws [140] 23.

Kakhsofwv superscr. [44] 16.
(Kakkdsopos [44] 9.

KaAMxMovs, 37 (b) 5; [100] (c)
4.

KuMuckqv [100] (6) 8.

Kakkmpa'ms [84] 12.
Kakkwucou? [143] 2.

KaMwvos [26] 8.

Ka/uvaw [89] (4) 7; [95] 9; [98].
Kapav18os[88] 18; [98].
Kepxeqmv [14] 2; [125] 4; -10;

[14] 3.
Kepxso'o'lpw [118] (2) 3 ; 4m;

[:
2
]

<2) 2= [281; We [22]

Kepxca'ouxwv [88] 19.
Kcpxea'ovxa. [125] 22; -xwv [87]

2
,

4
, 23; [3s] 13; [93].

(Kzpxov . . [43] 1
.

Ke¢a>1wv [72] 1
,

3; [73] 1
, 3;

[74] 10.

Kndmws [163] IV. (bin).
Ku\uu= Ku\1xuu?[146] 6

;

[149].
Kara-0s [97]; -w1 [113], 001. A,
31.

Kkmv'b‘pos [138] (a) 1
.

KMapxos [9] (4) 1
.

Kkeovucun [125] 13.

Km»! [32] (4) 1; [39] (10) 1
,

(11) 1
,

(12) a, b
;

[138] (6)1;
-17; [6]]; [7] 1; [9] (4)1;
[10] 1

;

[11] (7) 1
;

[12] 1
;

11211; [151<12)1.1341<2)1,

(3) 1
;

[36] 1; [37] 1; [33] 1

at in tergo; [38] (9) in tergo;

[40] (13) (14) ; [44] 5
,

13;

-os [17] 5; [42] 1; [118]
(1) 4.

Kkcwvvluwl. [60] (1a) 1
.

K . . . v1m7[140]14.
Kovrwv [87] 11 ; [88] 20; [98].
KoMorr . . [126] 5

.

K071099010;[125] 7
.

I{op.oo11r1o<>~[127] 8.

Kopokmos [126] 2
,

9.

Kopfwvos [140] 43.
Koppawv [103] 20.

. KOO'O'LT. [140] 20.
Km; [53] 9.
Kpa'rwov [158] 20.

KP'ITI'OS[121] 3.

Kpoxosdwv, 23, 5
;

[28] 10; [38]
<7) 3; 142] 6; [561 <2) 2

.

<3)

1
;

[10s] 4
;

[111] 4
;

[154] 35.

Kpo'ruwos [23] 4.
Kvpnvaws, 23, 6; [99] (a) 12;

[115] col. 1
,

4
, 8; -a1, 23,11.

Kwwu. [66] (0) 9.
Kwpapx'qs [94] 35.
Kwpercurros? [95] 25.
. . Kwwas [87] 27.

Aafiupwaou [64] 6.
11.17.80;[92] 12; [95] 1 ; [9s].
Aaxwv [115], 001. 1
,

6.

Aapurx'r] [57] 2
, 3; n]; [56] 9
,

10; -17v[55] 21, 29.
Aaosucqv, 'rov for 777v[146] 7

.

Aapw'acos [115], col. 3
,

8.

Asavspov [49] (1 d) 1
.

Ana-0v; [98].

Arsmwsm [93] 4.
A151); [78] (h) 2.

A1xva1ov [110] 17.

Auuvos [80] (3) 2.

Aoyfiaaews [22] (2) 5.
Avxuu (not was‘), 21, 22, 10.
AvKoILuE-IIL [19] B. 8.

Ava-av8pov [2] 4.
Avuawov [31] (3) 5 ; [100] (d) 5.

Av0'1pax13os [98]; [121] 2.

AWL/111x09 [70] (3) 1 ; -ov [80]
(2) 2.

Avo'ur'lrov [125] 10.

Avo'uwa [110] 13.

Aou'ros [126] 15.

May . [94] 38.
Ma'ywys [102] 16.
Mazpaxos [140] 6; -w [69] (2)
2; [133] 3; -ov[41]11.
Max:801!’[117] (0) 3

;

[129] (right
(301.)13; -8ov09[121] 6; -801nv

[107] 6.

MGVPCLOUS(sic) [79] 10.
Mavp'rls (79) 9; [87] 3

,

19; [88]
7;[91] 25; [92] 5; [93] 2;

[94] 1s, 32; [135] 1; [140]

4
, 16; [141] 57, 65, 72; -eovs

[79] 10; [79] 13; [90] 12.
. . . 14.1101);[134] 3.

Mapmov [154] 8
,

29.

Mappazos [155].
Mappeovs [126] 7
.

Mapprls [33] 17, 26; [39], col. 4
,

15; [90] 13; [92] 16; [94]
34.

Man’pwv [1] 17.
Mey'q'ros [23] 8.

Mala/1.1K [117] (d) 9.

Mehavows [115], C01.2; -un [20]
(o) 11.

Meheaypos [106] (a) 3; -ov [110]
14.

Mqufiew? [98] ; [107] 4; -1v[63]
7; [64] 13.
Mcvesrypos [117] (d) 1

.

Mcvcxparems, 23, 4.

Mel's/M109 [103] 14; -ov [78] (ll)
12.

Mcmrros [32] EE 4.
]p.ewm [141] 59.
Mcpp'qs [88] 1 ; [90] 22; [92] 2.
Mwoswpw [98] ; [106] (f);
4... [143] 5

,

1o, 14, 15.

Mm'podmvovc [154] 2.

Mwvkqvazm [125] 1
.

. . Iwmov [80] (4) 2.

Moo'xuuv [3] 1 ; -wvos, 23, 2.
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MWG'CLLOU[2] 2.

Movxems [88] 1 ; [98].
‘MUT'PEf-IDS[98].
MUPLWIV ‘P

,

23, 13.

Ncxrtvtfit [135] 1
.

Nam-0453109[92] 33; [126] 6 ;

$941,310; [126] 13; [127] 7
.

Ncxveqs [49] (1 c) 1
.

Ne¢0txts [56] (2) l.

Nexevpws [39] (10) 3.

Ncx . . ]a./36w:[49] (1 c) 2.
Ncww. [44] 15; [125] 10.
. v1.8a. [154] 30.

Nucavwp [49] (1 d) 1; [103] 16;
-opt, 32 ,2; -opos [84] 8; [99]
((1)11; [1o3]14.
Numpxov, 32, ll.
Nrmyparo; [34] (3) 1 ; [35] 1

, et

in tergo.

Nuuov [141] 53.

Nurokaos [154] 28; -ou [140] 21.

NLKAGUJL[113], col. A, 31.
NLKOKAH.[20] (b) 1

.

Nmoptaxov [125] 3.

Ntxoo'rparwt [43] 12; [44] 3
, l2.

Novpuywov [56] (3) 9.

Eavfiunrov [139] 9
,

15, 17; ~01

[5] (a) 2; [139] 13.
561481.461[55] 21.
Ecvmv [69] (2) 4; -wvos [67] 2

.

Oa¢pcov9 [93] 13.

Opo'womfits [88] 10; [92] 14 ;

[94] 25; [140] 19.
Opcrevomfiws [127] 11.

Opo'cow; [79] 7
.

. orrat-y . [140] 20.

. 017C101.[38] (7) 1.

O . . 01c: [92] 18.

OuXv/amm.[157] 8.

ovpavtswv [157] 4.

Haypvl‘dapo . [140] 19.
Haawv'rtos [17] 8.
H1179[47] 5; [85] 28; [87] 4;
[93] 25; [106] --ros [79]
11; [92] 13; [126] 16; 4'7.

[125] 6.

Hact'ret (sic) [79] 14.
Hazow. [138] (b) 1

.

Hauov [103] 17; [117] (d) 4;

[134] 12.

Hatcnr [90] 8.
Hakapovwos [91] 27.
HCLAGO'TO. [92] 26.
Halevws [126] 10; [127] 10.
Hapov . . 9 [49] (l c) 3.
Havana-“mp ‘P [36] l.

Haovs [7] l3.
HG‘II'lIO'CLTOS,36, 2.

Hanrwv9ws [9] (4) 6.
Hapa . . . . . [134] 8.

HapevSarrov [93] 27.
Hapflewov, 23, 13.

Happevwxov [56] (2) 8
,

(3) 9;

[57] 7
.

Happevtwvos [103] 13.

Happcvwv'ros [49] (1 d) 1
.

Hao‘eovs [57] 4.
How-ts [18] 16, 18; [31] (2) 5;

[s5] 5; [s7] 5
,

15, 23, 29;

[33] 7
,

13, 19; [39] col. 3
,

3
,

13; [9o] 21; [91] 1
, 25, 31;

[92] 1
,

5
,

23; [93] 2o; [94]
34, 42; [95] 6.

Ha0'1’0¢0ptwt [1] l5.
Hmrrcw'rt [l2] 1

.

Han-‘us[79] 10.
Ham-1s [92] 33.
Han-res [85] 27 ;

[97].
Harpa? [163] 21.
Harpoxheovs [17] 9.
Harpoxkov [103] 17.

Ha'r . . . wKov[134]1.
Havvovfits, 29 [l8] l0 ; -1o; [18]
10.

[lava-0.111.011[134] 8.

111117019[85] 4
,

27.

Haunr [90] 8.

Haw1rz[o9 [140] 36.
11...»; [49] (1 c) 2.
Ham-r09 [25] 2

, 6; [82] (8) 6;

[141] 65.

Hehom‘o‘ov[71] 3
.

HGfLlI/(IO[10] 12.
Human [7] 14.
HepSmxxas[103] 13.

Hcprrecu.[111] 6.

Hcpo'eas [25] 9.
Hepmy: [115], 001. 1,12.

Ilsa-1.10779[87] 1
.

Hermplllclnjo'w [140] 9
,

11.

11(T€6‘UfLtO9[93] 23.
Herevorpzos [20] (b) 3
,

(c) 9 ;

[s5] 34.

HETGVOTPLOU[20] (a) 1
.

Harem/171.1617.[34] (2) 4.
lIe-reo-ovxos [88] 27.
Herecrovxoq [49] (1 c‘

)
2
;

[79] ll;
[33] 5

, s; [92] 6
,

31 ; [94]
21, 41; [140] 29; [141]
56; -on [18] 6; [25] 2.
He'revptos [87] 27.

oflocr'ropratc [92] 19 ; [94] 2.

. ohpwv; [15] (12) 1
.

O7\v,u.1r|.xos[131] l.

Ohm/9109[115], col. 1
, l5.

Ovm'opos [2] l.

Ovvonppn, 32, 7.

0vvmq$pw[18] 12; [37] 22; [90]
3; [93] 9; [134] 3 ; [141]
63; 40s [79] 7

.

Ofvpvyxa [26] 3.
ofvpvyxcw [87] 17 ; [88] 15 ;

[98].
I

opacws? [141] 67.

Opo'evomrws (sis) [126] 4
.

HGO’LTI.[110] 23; [125] 6; [135]
4.
Haa‘trO; [49] (1 0

) 2; [87] 15,
29; [89], col. 3

, 3; [91] 31 ;

[92] 1
,

32; [93] 12, 14; [94]
34; [97]; [140]17, 13, 31.
Hadron/0s [87] 28; [89], col. 3

,

13; [90] 21; [92] 23; [94]
42; [95] 29.

Hs'rsxov'ros [24] (5) 2.
HeTexwvo'sL,31 (inf).
HETiXflWO'LOS[l7] 1

,

G. 115, in

tergo.

Hercxwv'rt,33, 7; [7]17; [135] 4.

Hercxuw'ros [9] (4) 1; [24] (5)
in tergo: [89], col. 3, 4.

Heme-10s [49] (1 c) 2; [87] 30;

[141] 46.

Hero/3110119[87] 17 ; [88] 15 ;

[91] 22; [93] 18; [94] 30;
-to; [20] (c) 11; [24] (5) in
tergo; 41 [113] cc]. A, 28.
Heroo'upcs [92] 29 ; [94] 33.

[87] 5 ;

[133]
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INDEX OF PROPER NAMES AND PLACE NAMES.

Herod-1pc; [87] 14; [88] 3; [89],
co]. 3,14;co1.4,17; [91]11,
21 ; [94] 6; 40s [25] 8; [108]
2; [126] 3; [135] 1; [137]
10.

Hc-roavpu; [90] 30; [92] 29; [94]
38.

HemvBcw-rws [24] (5) 1.
Hc'rw'ros [88] 1 ; [90] 22; [92] 2.
112mm: [79] 7.
Hwxakkov [151] 7.

Hrykovawu [85] 32; [92] 11;
[98]; [134] 14, at ugq; [140]
3; [141] 72.
Hwvpw [61] 4.
I‘Durramov [118] (1) 26.

I'Ikmvwpwn? [49] (1 0) 1.
IIve¢zp<os [87] 9; [110] 10.
Ilve¢cpwfa [110] 8.

Ff [87] 14; [89], 001. 3, 14;
[91]11;[92]9;[9s].
Hoke/1.1m’[103] 21; [115], 601. 1,
12; -wvo9 [79] 6, 12; [80] (3)
3. <4)2; [811 (5)3. <6) 2; [841
17; [140] 37, 40.
nolvapa'rov [140] 23.

l'lokvsapawos? [158] 15.
11511686,.“ [159].
nokvse'vk . [92] 26.
l'IoXvSwpo; [52] (1 a) 12.
IIoAvxpa‘r‘q; [27] (1) l, (2)1 ;
[54] 11; [156]13; -0116[154]
32; [156] 3.

'

nokvvsucov [103] 23.

Hokvfcvov [103] 22.

H0o'n8LwvLw1.(etc) [111] 9.

1156418115161[111] 1, 20; [139]
12.

1100218101110:[119] (left 001.)
21.

1101113201’[146] 20.

HPGIMIVPEO'QS?[141] 66.

I'Ipmapxov [10] 3; [134] 1.
1170A: 8 [140] 36.

117014:8,05,.[141] 47.

Il-rokquusa [119] (left 001.) 10;

[120] (left 001.) 4; [127] 4;
[156] 4; -8¢1[48] 2; 3. [32]
<4) 1; [381(8) 4; [431 11 ;
1441 1; [4910591641 5.
[72] 5; [73] 5, 6; [77]
5; [so] (3) 6, (4)4. 7; 504,
29; [46] 7; [58] 3; [87] 7;

[93]11,21;[94] 7;[95]13;'
[971; [981; [991 <4)5; [1401
7, 8, l6.
H-rokquuo [66] (c) 2.
Hmhqmws, 37, (b) 3; [19] B. 8;

[99] (a) 15; [103] 12, 22;

[154] 30; -ov, 23,1; [18] 1,
2,4; [19] B 1; [31] (3) 3;
[71] 1, 2; [32] (s) 1, 2; [105]
1; [110] 2; [111] 1; [143]
1; [151] 3; [156] 1, 11, 21;
-un [40] (18) 4; [61]1, 7,12;
-ov [55] 14; [150] (a) 1.
l'Ivaayopas [129] (2)1; -11V[146]
10.

Hv0wv1. [38] (7) 5; [84] 13;

[151] 2; -os [60] (1) 7, (4) 3;

1811 <5) 4. <6)3; [821 <1) 5,
(s) 7.
nvpaluov [23] 4.
IIvppav8pos [99] (a) 6.
IIvppLmi [94] 22 ; -m: [93] 5.

PUTGLOU[18] 19.
Puuppum? [70] (3) 8.

zapapaas [14] 2; [88] 9; [93]
4; [94] 22; [96] 12.
Eapamuov, 30.

Eapanrw [150] (a) 3.

Eapamwv [141] 53.

211114109[87] 4; [93] 25.

ze'fizvvm'ov [111] 2; [120] (right

601.) 2; [125] 15; -ov [34] (2)
5,8; [37] 4; [93] 25; [102]
9; -m1.[128]2.
2066111421611[146] 19; -a.v [146] 5,
23; [146] 22.'
2.50.64 [92] 17, 3o; [94] 17;

[11s] (1) 6; [134] 5; [140]
36; [141] 59.
26,1106);(ate) [85] 8.

26/495061.(81-0)[121] l.
§q1¢0¢ws (etc) [49] (1 c) 1.
zewwya'ww'ros [85]
Esq-017s[91] 27.
260001 . [94] 4.
Sacco-rpm [134] 19.

Eqpapflov, 3]., supra.- [59] 10,
13, 16.

215m [140] 21 ; —on[140] 22.
Empwwos[18] 0. 5 11., in tergo.
20mm; [49] (1d) 2; [87] 26;
[126]14; [127] 9.
20mm); [90] 31.
xoxhynos [140] 13.

251,575.)? 36, 3.

Eoxverawv my: [87] 20; [89],
001. 3, 6; [94] 10.

zoxvovxws [18] 10.
Eoxopwaos [32] ER 4 ; [111] 3.

Emmi/wan] [89], 001.3, l.
Eoxovwms [141] 47; ~10: [140]
9, 12.

20km [146] (note); -uwv [146]
8.

201401.109[127] 15.
201114109[118] (1)7.
EOUXLcLwL[2] 18.

Eoxurms [87] 11, 12; [88] 20;
[89], col. 3, 1o; [90] 5; [91]
6; [92] 3; [93] 15; [94] 23,
29; [95] 2; -'rov [134] 4.
21m . . [140] 20.

E-ro-nrrws (ate) [79] 9.

21'orm71'102[18] 16; [25] 4.

21010177116[88] 12; [90] 7.
2707011112(sic) [79] 8.
z'rpa‘rowlsns [154] 27.
. aqbews[87] 23.
21010160119[123] 11.

Eunra'rpov, 36 (a) 2 ; [125] 14.

201471111.[121] 13; -0v [121] 2.

Euxnflwv 33; [121] 6.
2003411112);[159].
Ewo'ufiava [70] (3) 2.
211x109[67] 10; -ov [121] 3; w)‘

[66] (c) 6, 9.
zwa'fparov [21] 2.
Earrazpov [66] (b) 8; [67] 1, 2,
6, 14.

Eon-W130; [85] 7.
Ewmpcs [18] 2; [19] B. 2; [82]
(8)2.

T119111“;[88] 2; [92] 13;
1.

Tahacws [88] 5; [92] 6; [94]
21.

Tar/e1.[9] (5) 1.
Tavcws [89], (:01.4, 15.

[184]
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Tappovacs [90] 14; [93] 23.
Tapvml [118] (1) 7.
Tad-1.1061127;[38] (7) 13.
Tavpm: [146] 14.
Tam-10v [154] 6.

Tcflervnos [88] 16.

Tcfie'rvov [14] l ; [94] 4; [98].
Tevovflws [106] (a) 2.

Te1rcv0¢m [85] 3.
Tcpplsams [103] 19.

T(0'€VOU¢IS [85] 9; [93] 14, 22;
~10;[140] 16.

Texcvo'caws [126] 8.

Tcxeo'au [7] 10.

Tcxwo'ls [88] 25; [140] 3.
Tcorros [24] (4) 2, at (verso); [85]
a; [s7] 17, 23; [33] 2, 25;
[90] 26, 29; [91] 22; [92]13?
[93] 1, 1s, 26; [94] 3,30, 33';

[116] (1) 5; [135] 2; [140] 3,
11 ; [141] 47.

Teorrou? [140] 4.

Tnkcxku [102] 14, 21.

Tapavspos [57] 2, 3, 4.
T1p.o377p.os[115], 001. 1, 8.

Tzpofevov [15] (12) 1; 4m. [15]
(13) 3.
Trrvove; [12] 3.

125553.254 [139] 14; -011[139]
11.

T077011:[93] 12.
T0000». [94] 17.

TDP'I’OfL/“WS [90] 18; [91] 34;

[93] s.
Too-10v [82] (8) 6.
Tempo; (sic) [85] 33.
T0707]; [88] 4 ; [92] 15 ?
Toronto; [87] 22; [90] 3; [91]
30; [93] 9.
Torovros (sic) [126] 18.

Tm'oproppqws (sic) [91] 34.
Tovkm [126] 1.

Tpeflwv [110] 13.

Tpquwvw (87¢)[94] 35.

TPG'LGVUPLS[89], 001. 4, 14; [94]
40.

Tpvrwvls [54] 7.
Tvpp-qvm [143] 5.

]vzcvov [141] 54.

Y¢0pflm1 ? [113], 001.A, 30.

BLIND-BB8I‘BTBIBPAPYBI, PART II

Qafiau; [85] 33.

Qafivros [85] 33.
25.5; [s3] 28; [991501. 3, 12;

[90] 28; [94] 12; [97]; -'q|.

[25] 1; [26] 1.
(P1117770;[90] 2; [111] 15.
‘Dayan-o9[20] (b) 2; [125] 6.
<I>apovvn[7] 15.
<I>apovvwc[140] 26; [141] 69.
‘Pavlov [20] (b) 5.
Qav-qo'cs [87] 24; [88] 14, 17;

[.93] 6; [140] 31; ~10; [18]
1s; [39] (10) 3; [s9], col. 3,
1, 10; [90] 17; [92] 3, 8,
15 (?); [93] 15, 17.
<l>apao'ov[91] 34.
<I>aparou[93] 8.
(Papfiazfios, 30; ~0ov[25] 5; [88]
s, 27; [93].
4mm); [97]; mm: [87] 11; [134]
3.

<I>1Xayp13os[85]11, 26 ; [90] 30;

[92] 29; [94] 3s.

417158241159(sic) [150] (b) 2.

<1>Lla3ek¢ua§[9] (4) 6; [94] 10;
[98]; -a.v [151] 10.
2015851555, 23, 4; [79] 4; [154]
3.

(Dela/14401109,23, 4.

<I>1Maaxopmm[70] (4) 3.
(MM-mm; [41] 7; [49] (1d) 1;

[108] 28; [134] 1; -ov [31]
(a) 2; [32] (4) 7; [108] 3;
[125] 11; [133] 17; -6. [132]
21; -ov [150] (b) 2; [151]
7.

(MM-mm (sic) [118] (2) 1.

QMLG'KOS[40] (13) 1.
3115011,)”, 33, (a) 2.

‘DQ070137:[154] 28.

@Mofcvoq [11] (8) 1.
Qdmraropwv [154] 1; [156] 2,
12, 22.

<I>1Mw,23, 6; [140] 8.

(MM-W131” [54] 6; [139] 1 ; -w
[27] (1) 5; [54] 11.
<I>1Awr¢p18o§[85] 35 (b); [90] 4;

[91]2o;[94]1.
mm. [26] 2.
(P0048 [103] 14.

<I>paav<r0¢vm(n'a) [50] 6.
@671...[120] 7.

Qwxcvs [66] (c) 8.

XakmySovwc [154] 27.

Xakx13cv9[117] (d) 1.

Xaprrovos [79] 5.
Xappov [72] 4; [73] 4; [74] 10;

[75] 3, s; [77] (f) 4.
Xcvapeus [141] 72.

K600010779[87] 8 ; [88] 24; [93]
15.

Xena-9611:9779(sic) [90] 1 ; [93]
15.

\llevapowcs [85] 26, 32; 409 [140]
4, 29; [141] 56.

\1l¢vapv[ [119] (right col.) 7.
\llevapvw [40] (15) 1.
‘I'wapvms [49] (1 d) 2.

\Pcvapxlmnya'w[99] (5) 4.
\Ilcvwpu; [90] 25.

\IIcw'o'L: [90] 4.

\IIcvoBao-nc [49] (1 0) 2 ; --r¢z

[113], 001.A, 29.
\Pcvovvn [79] 13.
‘Ilevvprs [90] 25.

\Ptvxwmns [39] (10) 2; 409 [10]
3.

\llwaxem [85] 31 ; [94] 11.
‘111W. [7] 16.
\llwra'qc [85] 6.
\I'w'rew [89], col. 4, 13; [93]
19.

‘I'ovamoc [95] 27.
\I'vau'wapm [91] 30.

Opov [1] 17.
Opoc[1]9;[10]7;[18]19; [38]
(7) 7, 8; [75] 3, 4; 7; [85]
10, 31, 34; [87] 27; [39] (001.
4)2, 16, (551. 3) 6; [91] 24;

[94] 10; [122] 1.

9P0" [7°] (4) 2; [77] U) 1;

[89] (001. 4) 6, 10; [90] 25;

[92] 28; [94] 37; [95] 5;

[110] 9; [111] 20; [125] 6;

[126]6,11; [127]7,14; [133]
1; [135] 2; [140] 3; [141]
63.

Open. [122] 10; [135] 5.
24 [135]
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III.

INDEX OF GREEK WORDS.

A [10] 19; [11] (8) 8; [17] 11;

[73] 17.

1
'1
,

33 4; [12] 2; [22] (2) 4;

[10s] 19; [150] (b) 5.
6,110. 1000, 39.

d
’ = GV‘I'L'YPG.¢0V[35] I
. I, in tergo.

:‘
1 = avrrypa¢ov [24] (4), in tergo.

aL [129] 1
.

col. 17, r. col. 23.

29L [104] 3(2 =71).
[2.1114[90] 31.
11Ld= (1 + i + 1;) kotyles [77]
4.

aI-L, 37 (c) 5.

/a_[=,37 (b) 1
,

(c) 8.

a.=L_[-[126] 4.
ad [125] 23.

12:, 37 (c) 7
,

8
.

. 0.3110’.[60] (2) 1
.

. . afln. [68] 4.
cflpoxos [36] 9

; -o<u[103] pam'm.

11814614171;[58] 4 ; -ovp.¢0a.[6] 2;

[33] 2; 41.00111.[23] 9
;

-ow1'wv

[162] m, 10.
0.31:0];141[122] 7.
416mm;[56] (2) 6.
a6u<ov[56] (3) 11.
(16pm[153] 1

.

an [2] 15; [5] (b) 4.
0.. um [16] (a) 1

.

acpmyv [157] 5.

..¢6 [69] (1) 1
.

a0ko¢opov [154] 1
.

aapow [27] (1) 7
.

(1011p,33,1; [16](b)6; [17]2,14;

[17] 0 115, in torgo; [20] (b) 16;

[341(3) 10; [38] <7) 4; 118]
(h) 1

;

[105] 6; [111] 16;

[113] col. A, 5
,

28; [113] 601.

B, 5, 11.

avyulkov [97];
[141] 52, 55.

[140] pam'm ;

axvpa. [68] 4; -cu. [21] 9; -oc
[154] 24.

(1M [42] 4.
ML [42] 12.
0.71a;6a[o‘r1]013a.(aka/30.017719)

[22] (2) 5.
'

(1)0701][25] 25; ~0wow[4] (3) 2;

[60] (1 a) 6.
aJuK, 36 (a) 3; 37 (0) 6

, 8; -a

[141 3. 214 37 <2) 1
,

<2) 7
.

(d) 2
, 9; [131] 8,12,18,20;

[132] supra.

olwx]e'ra1 [2] 20; ~K‘ITI’GL[143]
27.

..aM...'ra(17) 7
.

15.11.. [17] 7
.

5111;;[17] 6; [113] (1) 16.

.1)<>.a[1]16; [135]13.
(1)0168. . [54] 7
.

5,3,’; [132] 17.

ayaflwv [146] 11.

u-yav [161] 14.
a-yyapev0¢v1'os[64] 5

;

-cvo'as [64]
14.

11.-yew[139] 9.

117040.’.[157] 15.
a'ynnrru. [111] 22.

ayxwvcs = clamps [133] 4
,

note 11 ;

41., [36] 2.
a'yva.[157] 18.

ayvoew [62] 11 ; -¢1s [23] 7
.

. . ayvmvw [55] 7.

a'yopcvov [110] 22.

a'yopav [52] (2) 6; -as [42] 6;

[113] 601.A, 33.

uyopao'al. [8] 11.

ayopao'flls [107] 8; -ov [102] 12,
19; [156] 7

,

16; ~01:[62] 5
,

8
;

-o: [65].
aypov [69] (1) 1

.

11.-yaw[110] 13.

a'ymwwpcv [27] (1) 8.
G8£G¢0¢TTI7S,read 118:)»4209r179,39;

[1s] 12.

G8€A¢71§[145] 24; ~01![53] 3;
-09 [10] 7
;

-mv, 23, 2
;

[10] 4
.

11166019[163] II.
acsopcvovs '1

7

[158] 5.

111mm?[31] (2) 3.
cupeo‘w [1] 6.
awamv'ral. [33] 8.
arr . . yous, read mfln'ovs [12]
11.
anew-0a; [21] 5.

a1'n7[<r1.v?[11] (8) 9.
avruw [36] 6; -as [15] (12)
16.

arrow [66] (0) 12.

GLX/LOJ‘KIITOJI/[99] (b) 2; [101] (6);

[148].
axoflap'rov [8] 8.
axokova . [66] (b) 7

;

-0'uv1'a.[72]

7
;

mum-as [77] 7
; -ovv-roq

[110] 5.

axon-171s[9] (4) 9; 4m: [63] (6) ;

[110] 11.
axpav [146] 13; 49 [145] 8

,

15, 21.

axoapvwv (u'c) [140] 28.

11xp1flco~repov[54] 13; {909 [52]
(1) (a) 11.

axpo6pvmv[83] 7
.

may”, 12; [86] (5) 3
,

5
,

6.

61M’ 1
;

[150] (a) 5.

2T1’), [132] 13, 21; 5;; [107] 3.
.mm)”: [115] 001. 2.
10010 [22] (1) 1

, 2; [67] 14;

[68] 5; [150] (a) 5; -m. [122]

7
;

[163] v.; -o19 [4] (3) 1(5);

[107] 6; -ov: [110] 16; 4...

[50]16; [146] 23.
aMo'rpwv [68] 6; -o; [139] 18.
MM". 8: ov0¢v1ovsev, 23, 16.
0AM); [19] 001. A, 1; [21] 8;

[37]13; [55] 24; [70] (4) 3
.

MILUPLSOS[103] 7
,

13.

movrapovo'zas? [129] 1
.

001. 18,

1'. col. 24.

akmrov [45] 14; ~02;[4] (3) 1

5.6[2]14; [121]22; -v[121]23..
up. [164] XI.

apa [37] 20; [145] 21.
. apafl] . [43] 16.

G’LELBTILQ[160] 9.

aliia'. [113] 001. A
,

34.

11./144.01’[12] 5.

afurehxa [42] 3.

alarckwva [83] 3
,

14; -o: [106]

(2) 3; *2” [97]; [99] (a) 1;
[104]6; [140]1; [150](b)3,4.

[186]



III.

mp4s"- . . . .[21]11.
qzduonpas [54] 2; -at: [57] 8.
a" [4] (3) 2; [718; [107110;
[135] s.

ava.[108] 30.
Ma =multiplied by [103] pam'm.
ava . . ruov? [55] 3.

avaBaMoDuvos] [2] 15.
avafiefl'qxfll [23] 8.
avaflkqaqvut [119] I‘. 001. 10.

avayynhrwos [21] 1.
mwryyvt [69] (1) 10.
awa'yyeMo'vm [27] (2) 5.
ava-yw'mt = ava'yco'oal.[45] 10.
avay-qryoxos [9] (5) 3.

GJ'G‘YKGLOI/[40] (13) 3; [54] 2.
avayxao'oqo'opcaa. [36] 8.
ava'ypallny = ava'ypallrn [2] 21 ;
41004:[158] 3.

avaswo'opev [16] (a) 4.
avaxaflapat (n'c) [12] 5.
ayaxaflapmv [69] (1) 5.
avaxakeo'apcvos [3] 2; -ov [20]
(a) 9; [31] (2)9; [55113,25;

[58] 18; [108] 32; 40017.1.

[108] 41.
avaxrqo'ao'aal. [52] (1) (a) 9.
avalterp-qo'em [32] (4) 4.
avapefp'qrras [12] 16.

ava/sv [160] 5.
avapv'qo'as [63] 10.

Mllfl'tfLlI/GLE110I126; [111] 10.
. ava'lr . KUP [20] (5) 9.
avmrhcov ?(ros [63] 2.
ava'lrkevnym [63] 2.
ava'lrhcwv [4] (3) 3.
avmrhnpwru[41]16; -¢r¢w [7] 6.
ava- ? wkqpwawa [60] (2) 9.
ava'lrlm ? [63] 6.
avaovu’tawo: [37] 6.

ava'ream [12] 18.
avmpepc'rat[102] 16; -w;uv[122]
8.

avaxacv'rec [146] 22.
avaxmpno'tv [45] 9
avaxwpwo'w (sic) [16] (a) 5.
avaxwa'a'qt [43] 5, 13.
av Afld) [128] 8.
avsptzm'ac [135] 13.

avspos [56] (2) 4; -a. (3) 9; -wv

[47] 3; [146111.

INDEX or GREEK woans.

away? [132] 20.
avukqppevov [99] (5) 3.
avcurac [111] 15.

avckafiov [146] 3.
avcveyxwpcv [122] 5; [47] 10.

awcvcxecv [154] 34.

avcr'qvoxcv [99] (b) 4.
avcu [44] 17.
avevpzw? [63] 9.
avewtypeval. [119] 1. col. 7; -uw

[120] 1. col. 5.
arqkwxcw [44] 17 ;
18.

awfitmxsv [154] 18.

mm,“ [40] (14) 4; [113] 001.
A, 8; -a1-a.,34, 2; [124] 59;
41.-roe[139] 7.

av'qharral.[114] 17.

Gl'flVG‘YKGV[146] 16.

amp [161] 12.

. . av'qo'n [7] 18.

0.1'071[157] 11.
avgw'ravcw [120] 1. col. 14.
GVOPIIHI'LVOV,33, 10.

av0pw1rov [45] 5; ~09 [53] 8 ;
-(0V [1] 6.
avemroko'yto'apwovs [132] 6.
aura-1a.; [129] 1. col. 15, 1'. col.

9, 22; [130].
avot . . [39] (11) 2.
avotxosop'qo'at [28] 15; wow'w

[35] 3.

avotfau. [39] (10) 4.
avotxeqval. [38] (9) 4; -01]fa>o'av
[41] 6.

awavayvwo'q [55] 16.
av-rcurov'ros[22] (2) 7.

av'rexo'uu [5] (5) 3.
av'r . . 1;[55]18.
av'rta . . [66] (a) 4.
awtao'ov [36] 6.
av; = av-nypmpov [151] 3.

“"‘YP‘IW [91 (9 2; [15] (18>1;
[1112; [381695; [4°](13)2;

[44] 5, 2o; [67]13; [70] (3)
1o; -ov [28] 2, s; [55] 6;
[123]; [154] 35.
awtyparpoluvotsf [15] (12) 11.

GWL‘YPGll/OV[124] 61.

av'rtsta. [102] 7, 12, 19; [108]
10.

aveflmrav [163] II.

qvc'yvwv[122] 10.

av'nstkoc [31] (2) 4, 10.

av'rdtalsflavflt (corr. c1.)[5] (5) 7.

-o,u.cvots

avnhqovro: [3] 4.
awtkoytav (3) 7; -as [56]
(2) 6.

CWTLOV[145] 17.

avx . . . o9[31] (2)2.
awspulv [22] (2) 6.
awn [113] col. A, 11, 25; col. B,
13.

GWDFOAOYQWCH.[7] 4.
av-runrovs[110] 26.

afcv [81] (6) 6.

0.81.4:[108] 19, 21; -os [53] 8.

aftolo'yov [54] 7.

afovss [133] 2, 10.

“a... [31] (2) s; [32] EE 4; [55]
16; [58] 17; [60] (1 a) 1;

[62] 3; [10s] 31; -ov/.t¢v[25]
15; [111]9; -ovv'ros [139] 21;
~11»![64] 6; 461m [64] 15 ;
46470.1[23] 3; was [60] (1a)
7.

afmpa [124] 55.

aims [45] 4, 5.
amryayew [26] 12.

a1ra'yopcuov1rt[162] IV. 4.

amrywyqs [11] (7) 2.
mraAMao-uFto come ofi [4] (3) 1.
mra'ywv? [l7] l3.
amunv? [99] (5) 6.
array [164] 31.

amwycMcw [4] (3) 5.
6.1mm.[162] II. 15; -v~m [162]
II. 14; -v1-wv [5] (a) 8; [22]
(l) 5; [146]11.
a1r¢. . . .[2]19.
are . [20] (d) 5.

EFF/80017 [34] (3) 6 ; [35] 2.
a1rc1pm? [36] 7.
mrcx'rov'qxcvat[162] III. 5.
ardtauv [50] 20 ; ~ovros[45] 7 ;
-m,u.¢v[12] 11; ~wv[1] 9.
unreLMtou [4] (3) 7.
G‘II’EVGVTL[56] 3.

a1re¢atvcv [106]

a1rcx¢t [59] 8; 4w [154] 7, 19.
a7rco'1ra[59] 12.
arco‘rakxa [3] 5 ; [17] 1 ; [24]
(4)1. [2812. 8; [40] <18)2;
10.01;; [124]‘15; 1.1.0401:[20]
(a) 7; area-"1A4 [36] 1; [7G]
(3) 6.

WWW [111602; WM [111
(7) 4.



11:1.

mrqMu-rqv [118] (1) 30; [137]
11; -‘ro~u[121] 20.
amp/“vow [36] 5.
“a [1116; [6] 1; [91006;
[16] (1:)3; [17] 3, s; [73] 6;

[74] 4; [s4] 16, 1s; [86] (5)
4, 6; [113] coLA, 3.

939E731 1

au-oBma-apwos [19] B, 6.

mrofimzco'aw [68] 10.

mroflma'm'al. [19] B, 5.

1111-07[40] (13) 5.

a"'°7“lPaPl-‘°" [27] (2) 3

a1ro'ycvopcvwv[55] 28.

a1roypa¢opac 36, 8.

wires . . . [9] (4) 5.
a'lroscswxapev [40] (15) 3; mm;

[4] <3) 3

M08112...’ [138] (b) 5.

61.081801’...[28] 16.
0.106011»[68] 13.
a1ro8owar.[108] 37.

mroxafw-rqo'mo'w [119] l. 001.
23.

a1roxo1n7¢[143] 20.

a1roKo11'os[143] 19; [144].
wrroxrewawa. [162] In. 6 ; 4w

[162] 111.2; lv. 15.
wronrewe [160] 7.

1111-071. . [44] 9.

mrokeufiacv [113] 001.B, 6.

awokekmarapev [138] (a) 5.

mrokkvptaa. [6] 4.
aJroAo'yL. . [5]
mmhoyw'al. [107] 7; 40.000.‘ [26]
4.

aarokvam [27] (1) 3.
a1ropc'rp119171‘w[99] (5) 1,9; [100]
(d) 11.

u.1ro,u.o|.pav[150] (b) 2; [151] 8;

[152].
a1ro1rclum'wv[52] (1) (a) 8.
a1roo'1ra0al.[23] 1.
curoa'r . . . [54] 1.
a'n'od-ralw'ra. [113] 001. A, 35;

[113] 001. B, 16; -wv [113]
col. A, 10, 25; [113] col. B,
12.

atom-aka‘ [20] (c) 2; [22] (2) 9;

[25] 22; -as [23] 6; [120]
1. 001. 11; [136] 5; [145] 4;
414.9[36] 1; [70] (3) 7; -ov

[12] 11; [14] 5 ; [138] (6) 1.

INDEX OF GREEK WORDS

a1roa'1'¢Muv[22](1)5,8; [l46]6; i . . apxns [40] (15) 2.
400m. [63] 2, 6; -0,u.¢vov[64]
13.

awocrnkas (sic) [50] 2.
anorcwarw [19] B, 5 ; [68] 12 ;
-w0'av [143] 14, 17, 20, 24.

a1ro1'u0'u.[124] 57.

a1ro'rcpov1'es[146] 16.

a'lrono'arw [68] 8.
mrozjmw? 36 (a) 6.

unroxp'qo'ao'om.[34] (3) 8; [41] 4.

a1rpay . . w [63] 14.
a1rpo¢wurrm [110] 28.
. array [59] 9.
up. . . [78] (h) 3.

a
}
;

[115] 001. 3
,

15.

0.139[115] col. 3
,

17.

11,00.[45] 9; [55] 1
.

apex = &paxos [18] '11, 14, 16,
1s, 19.

apaxov [18] 13.
apyco¢op ? [99] (a) 7

.

0417111[47] 9; [62] 11 ; -ovp.ev

[l2] 4.
apyov [7] 8.

(1,9711? superscriptum [43] 19.
up? = ap'yvpzou[128] 5

, 7
.

“PYUPWV [816; [9] (5) 2; [19]
001. A, 2, 13; [82] (7) 10 ;

[104] 3
;

[139] 16; -ou 23,16;

[42] 7
,

8
,

9; [43] 2
;

[114]
20, 26, 30; [129] r. 001. 5

,

1s,

1
.

col. l2.
ap'ywo'w [23] 7.
. . ape'ras [18] o. 5 n, in targo.
apa'qrmo'av[41] 13.

(1P1.. [16] (b) 1
.

upnapcw'gac.[160] 1
.

11,610,101,[54] 13.
apmap. [160] 1.

GPLO'TOV[158] 13.

cpl-Lara.[72] 6
;

[74] 6; -wv [77]

8 ; an [74] 2.

gpovpav [143] 9.
lApq [9315
W0‘; 32, 9; ~01):[10] 10; -wv

[10] 9 ; [72] s, 10; [73]

7
,

9
,

10, 20; [77] 1,3; [78]
1,1, (h) 4; [113] col. A, 10,
25; [113] col. B

,

12.

way-I52] (2) 8.
. apx'ql. [41] 2.

apx'ql. [120] l‘. 001. 4.

042x00.[158] 23.

apxwwparo¢vkufi 9
,

note.

apxn'cxfow. [6] 1 ; [24] (4) 7;

[44] 13; [52] (2)2.
apxcrexrovcw [36] 5.

apxwem'oo'w? [36] 6.
.px.¢"[61]14; [62] 10.
apx1¢vhaxna1 [138] (a) note; -1)l.,

33, 7
;

[1] 22; -17s [61] 11;

[65].
apxopcwr: [146] 18.

apxov'rwv [10] 5.
uplp . . 1701:1011[99] (a) 4.

acre/3:11![162] III. 12.

11013619[162] II.
62; S ‘rfc [86] (5) 4.
[521.6, 34, 6.

]ua'?op.e6a [146] 17.

. aa'1r. [69] (1) 15.
[&Eq: [94] 17.
a.. (T709? [85] 5.
arrow; for avrovs? [146] 8.

ao'vv'rekwfi'ov 30.

wiwlnav [111] 16.
ao'x [162] II.
arches 1
’

[10] 18.
1111p?[157] 21.

anpazaraal. [10] 16.
a'ro'rrov[60] (1 a) 6.
arroaxapmv ? read )Wyos Xwpwv
29; [18] 3.

. wrp . . . c0119[66] (c) 2.
a'rnva [102] 2.

av [10] 7.
avsvawv [143] 3.

1111919[66] (b) 3.
iv)“: ('3' [118] (2) 2.

0.11M][20] (0)12; [137] 1
,
7
,

12;

41v [150] (b) 6; [151] 5.
avfavopcvov [15] (12) 14.
avpLov [36] 6.
army [106] (a) 6; [135] 23; ~17:
[1s]13; [162] n. 11.
av'ro [l4] sub/inc.
(11:10,as 1'0 [118] (1) 34, (2) 7

.

av'rogcv [146] 9.
auto; [37] 3

;

[101] (a); [135] 9;
~05 [1] 12 ; [8] 4; [16] (b) 2;
-ov, 23, 9; [2] 10, 12; [3] 5;

[68] 14; [72] 8; [77] (f)
6.
all-r51’;[147] 4.

[1381



III.

avrofvka. [133] 21.
avroa-vpwv = of whole-meal [72]
10; [73]10; [77] 1, 6; [76]
2, 12.

mn'on'q (aid) [78] (ll) 5.
av'ros [4] (4) 3; -ou [53] 3; [64]
3; [76] 16; [110] 13; [140]
32, 37, 42, 44; -ovs [l] 13;
[16] (b) 1; [162] m. 8; 4».

[21 6113121721 7; [1381
(a) 8; -6.’ [7] 10; [111] 6.
awoup'ywv? 31, infra.
541'[1] 9.
a¢1up¢077vm[37] 16.

a¢avwa¢ [55] 10.

K18 [0417]“ = 1500 talentsof silver

[146] 5.
04:40am; [119] 1‘.col. 11; -01]va.1.
[45] 8.

a¢nva1 [64] 7; [65].
1195601670[111] 7.

aqSap-q'mvaw=arfipp'rmevwv[19] B,
9; [21] 3.

G¢€|S [59] 11.

a¢eloluevos ? [60] (2) 2.

G¢£01§ [2] 10; 4009 [34] (2) 13;
-w [59] 4; -ewv [119] 1.001. 9,
11 ; -co'1v[138] 7.

'

INDEX OF GREEK WORDS.

,BI- 37 (6) 1, (a) 2, 5, (d) 1 ; [58]
7; [151] 10; [129] paus'm.

B1 87 (c) 3, 6.

31 [99100141 [14018. 12

/8[-L5= [126] 14.

B=L5- [126] 16.

184,551- [127] 11.

B m. [106] 18.

3'34, 4.

B /a [7] mbfino.
B = 2 [7] subfina; [72] 9; [73]
2.

2L 2 [77] 2.
p" 7.5. 20,000 [51] 3.

#310 34, 7.

[313M961 18

§1r1rqa.[36] (5) 3.

B55, [133] 16.

3x1; 34, 11.

113x,“ [69] (3)11.
Bums [14] sub/inc.
[1.51.6[116] (2)7.
13%.[68] 7.

'30.= B41909[118] (1) 17.

B505; [116] (1) 14.

,Baflvzuwow [157] 19.

-5»; [25] 4, 9; [66] 15; [156]
' 5; -o:.: [138] (a) 2.

,3
:

fiau'LMxov [99] (b) 1
, 10;

[100] 11.

= fiao'ducov [103] paesc'm.

i.e. Baa-1X. rpanreznc 34, 2.

131101317071![61] 3
1 6'

= flamkmov [99] (b) 3

B [64] 3
, 4.

Baa-M1007]: 23.

flzflawv'roxmv [143] 12.

,Beflnxo'rz [139] 5.

. ,BcMov [80] (2) 9.

flckra'ra [23] 7
.

Bah-10119[28] 16.
,Bcov[45] 4; [164] XI.

flzaze'rac [59] 6.
B111;[120] 1.001. 6; [146] 9.

[310(0'?)ap.evos[20] (a) 2.

BXaBns = ,Bkaflfis [11] (7) 6.

[350.309[68] 8.

flkam-craz [43] 17.

a¢s¢n7o19[114] 3.

0.157)‘.[40] (15) 2.

u¢17xav[110] 25; -m:1/[59] 16.
a¢1lpcpevzrrlz[143] 20.

mfiwupos [143] 19; [144].
&¢.5[116] (1)34.
uq‘adm'cpws[5] (b) 7

.

043M011[110] 19.

a¢qun¢ns [114] 3
.

a¢mf1v[43] 6.
a¢opov [103] 4

,

6
, l3.

a¢povq¢mc [58] 13.

71¢01:[132] 15; [135] 26.

0.152101?[143] 22.

/Axv0j'-s (= 1659} }
)

[85]
axvpa. [50] 12, 17, 19.
. axmv ? [82] (7) 7

.

allupaxmv [9] (4) 3.
aonMa, 28 ; 40; [14] 4

,

6taubfine;

[521 (1) (a) 4.11181 (1) 2
,

29

uvuuMa. [118] (2)7.
663461;.’ [116] (2) 6.

#650}? = 1679; [91] 25.

21mm [87] 29.

Ba. . Km? [52] (1) (a) 4.
BGAJIVCLCL,32, 1

.

BAN =Bo'rav779[74] 4
,
8
, 9; [77]

10; [78] 4
,

9
,

(h) 4.

‘31117166119[19] B
, 8; [21] 6; 4129

[2] 3; [21]11; [32] EE 4;

[43] 6; [45] 3; [141] 50;

[154] 10; -<. [19] B
,

10;[25]
28; [27] (1) 4; [40] (13) 4

;

[110] 27; [139] 21; 4.. [21]
3; [37] 21; [43] 14; [44] 9

;

[54] 6
;

[150] (a) 1; -ev [20]
(a) 6; [55] 12, 26.

flao'dkuwl. [69] (2) 1.
Baa-Manly (sic) [48] 2.
,Baowleuov'roc 23, 1 ; [18] 1
;

[19] B
,

1
;

[71] 1; [79] 1
;

[62] (8)1; [105]1; [143] 1
;

[156]1, 11, 21.

BMLMKOU [19] C01.A, 1; [52]
(l)(a)6; [s3]11; [113] 001.

B
,

7; ~77;[104] 3
; 401 36, 1
;

[101;]5; 4W [106] 11 ; [118]
(1) 24; [143] 15; [150] (5)
6; -11v[49] (1 c) 5; [125] 21;

,Bkomlaaevn[68] 8.
‘80110610.;[111] 12; -a.v [17] 13.

Banana-a1.[60] (2) 8.
,Bokov [15] (12) 13.
,Boppav [118 (1) 20; [120] 1

.
C01.

9; [137] 1
.

Bmmokov [111] 3; -un [113]c01.
A, 29; -<ov[38] (8) 2; [93] 3.
,Bovxwv? [62] 12.
,Bovkewrayevwl. [37] 13 ; ‘(M7001

[38] (8) 4.
Boukopm. [55] 9; -ov1-a|.[44] ll ;

14.009 [37] 3; [39] (10) 4;

11.0011[10] 9; 47.011»[12] 9;

[36] 9; -,u.evovs[44] 7
.

B01); [111] 3.

Bovs? [68] 5.

Bov'rwv [124] 60.

Boom-o9 [110] 21.

flpcxopzv [36] 5 ; -fl.(lfi]l! [36] 4.
flpo'rwv [161] 5.

flvBMa [26] 9.
,Bvfikov [158] 11.

,Bupmys [129] 1
.

(:01. 10; 1'. (:01.

3
, 16; [130]; -1Iv 37, (d) 7
.

[169]



III.

fivpzrosqllov [108] 2.

Bwpovs [28] 12, 14; ~mv[28]
6, 16.

F [127] 6.

:y
-

[17] a, in torgo; [18] 7
;

[73]

3
,

16; [39] (4)2.

‘y [72] 7
.

i 5'? 1, [132] 2.
rs [117] (3)3.
£11-[64] 5

,

14.

rp3= [104] 7.

[fpesf [94] 4.
I'I‘E.‘ [79] 16.

I313 [92] 24.

y=c 37 (c) 7
.

7=LaF [126] 1
.

7lfl3f[18111
7l=Bf 29

yL = 3; [103] 19, 2o.
y/Jéé [102] 13.

,1 [140] 16.
1a. [164] VI.

.yazav? [113] col. A, 13.

yapov . v [120] 1
.

001. 10.

729 [5] (6)3; [8110; [4512;

[119] 1‘. col. 16; [135] 14;

[147] 15.

7‘ [41997; [80] <8) 8

vwmlm [64] 12; [123] 1;
#6111 [1] 20; -p.¢vmv [145] 5.

ycyovapcv [162] 11., 12; -cv [14]
2; [107] 2; ~cva1.[38] (7) 3.

yrypa'n'rac [102] 13, 20.

7272242 [11] (7) 1; [17] 12;

[27] (1) 2; my." [15] (12)
15; -as [120] r. 001. 1 ; -cv

[41] 3; [7o] (4) 2.

ycwopn'ov [24] (5) 6; -ov-ra.1[42]
9.

yu'rova [113] 601.A, 15.

yo’ = ytvopcvov [108] 38.

706170114.[15] (13) 2; [25] 25;

[45] 14; [63] 12; [120] r.col.
4; [146]13.
761619171.[45] 13; 471114[17] 13;

[24] (4) verso; [55] ll ; [83]
10; [110] 27.

16W) . . [2] 16.

70'1"“: [104] 8; 4w; [2] 19;
47.711.[106] (6) 5; [107] 8;

INDEX OF GREEK WORDS.

mm; [102] 15 ;

-a.'rwv [84] 16 ;

[156] 15.

'ycwopcva [124] 8; quv'qv [7] 2;

[56] (3) 7 ; 14067: [58] 8 ;

-p.evov [156] 8 ; ‘fl-(YOU [26]
10; [31] (3) 17; [59] 5;
-,u.:vwv[52] (1) (6)8; [146]11.
y¢¢vp1us [14] 6.

76¢]u ‘Ppmv[34] (2) 6.
yc¢vpuw read avpuv [34] (2)5.
‘ytwpe'rpov [1] 2; [27] (2) 3 ;

[11s] (1) 3
.

ycwpyn [125] 15.

'ycwpyoa. [110] 2; [122] 7; ~w1
[125]10; -mv [1] 11.

‘yew/rye: Baa-1A. 35; -01) Bank.
36, 4.

yr) [14] 4.

W [17] 6; [21] 4; [125] 21.
W; [105] 5.
we 1. 37 (a) 5

,
6
,
7
,
8
,

(d) 6.

‘)ILVHTOID[143] 19.

y1v61'a1[27](1)6; [33] 4; [114]
15, 21; [128] 5; .11.... [4] (4)
7; [14] 5; [45] 5; [122] 6

.

ywc'raz (written [73] 8.

-y1vop?[15] (12) 7
.

ywopcva. [2] 13; -1]v [52] (2) 5;

[151] s; .6. [16] (b) 3; [61]
5; -ov [132] 8; -ov [136] 7

.

'ywmo'xc [23] 2; [27] (1)5, (2)2;

[35] 6; [136] 2.

ywuvrm. [62] 11.

yknmovs [136] 8.

WWW‘ [66] (6)4; -11v [271 (1)

1
,

(2) 1
.

'yvumv [20] (o) 7
;

[54] 3.

1271422 [23] 9

‘YOILO‘US[120] 1
.

601. 20.

yop'lmuov [115] (:01.2.

792mm" [27] (2) 6; [75] 6;

[7s] 20.

'ypalqmra [69] (2) 1
.

‘YPG/L’LflffL,Bamk. 36 2.

ypappa'ruswv [22] (2) 6.

'ypawm-rnov [117] (b) 2.

ypappa'rtvowos [26] 2.

ypappaftvi
ypappanvs [3601711140927.

'ypappanvm. [138] (a) 2.

ypalqmnxov [128] 4.

'ypappm'wv [53] 5.

[114] 19;

[121] 13;
ypa¢¢ [27] (1) 7; -uv [36] 9;

[122] 7
;

'41: [122]10; 4100

[66] (a)3; [111] 17; 410176
[28] 1 ; -op.(w [25] 25; -ov-rmv

[15] (13) 7
.

792421‘ [43] 15; 2W [33] 4; we

[58] 6.

7pa¢1as [83] 11.

ypa¢w¢wcm [132] 1
.

'ypalllac.[1] 21; [4] (4) 5; [9]
(5) 2; [62] 10; [1111 (9);
-¢V1'09 [31] (3)7; [132] 21;
-a.1'¢[135] 24; -as[22] (1)4;
[24] (5)4; [110] 26; [119]

1
.

001. 5; [136] 6; [15s] 42;

471 [62] 3; -ov [5] (a) 2; [28]
14; [4o] (13) 3; [44] 15;

[50] 7
.

7pm, 110. a box [108] 27 ; [109].
yvpvaa'wv [147] 22.

yvvuuu 23, 11.

A [2] 4.
2
1
[86] (5)4, 5.
SL [99] (b) 3; [100] (d) 6.
8L ml? [14] aubfino.
AL [14] 4.
37. [102] 13.

6L = 4; [103] 21.
8Ld= 4 + 4 + “103113.
31,9 [126] 3.

8L 33[127]15.
3=¢ [140] 20.

8
]

[140] 13.

s-c [140] 10.
81- [8] 9.

8 [5] (6)8; [7] 11; [51] 6.

S [17] 14; [74] s; [73] 1o.
‘38 [17] 2.

8'=} [84] (3) 3
;

(usually written

d
)

[73] 3.
8a.. [111]15.
30.1. . 6 [17] 7

.

30.1.0101:[115] 001.3. 1,4; [154]4.
3am¢¢um [57] 5.

savuzovfln [16] (5) 2.

8111/6101’[27] (1)6.
saxpvwv [1] 4.

8a.: [164] x.

87[129]1.001.9.

[190]



III.

8‘[119; [314; [614; [16](“)
3; [17] 9; [68] 14; [83] 9;

[110] 11; [163] 1'.

8s = std'fLd-L, bundles, 40; [74]
4, 8, 9; [77] 10; [78] 4, 9,
(h) 4.

&y'yvqo'av [79] 12.
sesavcw'psv'qv [108] 24.

6e8op.c1n7v[42] 13; w): [107] 2.
8.80m. [40] (14) 2.

&nacv'rwv [145] 16.
seqkxwaa? [139] 22.

80701109[60] (1 a) 2.
8n. [5] (c); [17] 3, 9; [47] 9;

[62] 5; [119] r. 001. 15.

3
..

[120] r. col. 4.

INDEX or GREEK wonns.

'

an“ [160] 19.
8.1.1.[164] :1.

8.’ [10] s; [s4]11.
81a. [1] l3; 5; [10] 10;

[17] 4; [75] 5; [78] 19;

[104] 1; [10s] 10; [119]
r. col. 12, 13; [133] 1

, 9,17;

[34] (a) 9.

slaflaflpal. [38] (8) 3.

szaye-ypappevov[42] 5.

&aypapparmv [66] 5.

surypa¢m [151] 20.

SLG‘YPGtI/OV[38] (7) 9.

sLayvovval. (01.0)[20] (a) 13.

sca-yopcvel.[108] 24.

sm-yopevovo'ns[2] 9.

614M111’[143] 26.

81mm.) [146] 5.
&eppnyw. . . . . [56] (2) 5.
6150-00.;=to free from prison, [60]

(1 a
) s; [61] 14; [62]2,10.

66115004111901[163] IV.

8117776011111[1] 12.
811701110»,[51] 5.

611ml“ [56] (3) 1
.

31.1mm.[3] 3; [25] 27; [110] 28;
-ov [31] (3) 15 ; [58] 16 ;

-ov [6] 5; [20] (b) 16; [31]
(2) 14; -0W [3] 2.
smazwpa'ra. [124] 52.

8LKao-1-17p1ov[67]l1 ; [58] 17.

311071.[56] (3) 1
;

-1p [66] (a) 1
.

sa'yparu. [20] (a) 8.
8&60 [158] 16.

60m [66] (a) 2
;

[163] II.
8.1918110[83] 5

,

8.

scxarapxol. [6] 1 ; [33] 1 ; -ov 31
supra; -ovs [7] 2; -wv [10] 4.

swarm [56] (2) 4; -17v[121] 26.
&xcrroxvpaol [6] 10.

&Mlmxa. [72] 12; [74] 2
;

[77] 8.
Sal/Spas ? 14 note.

61f“ [160] 20.
8.51100“. [146] 19.

sefmv [145] 19.

sifoycvwv [44] 14.

8:01.11.[20] (a) 6
, (6)13; [55] 12;

[6°] (2) 8; W99 [6] 5; 1W0
[31] (2) 8; 110/09 [1] 3.

&ov-ra [27] (1)6; [52] (1) ((1)13;

[74] 2
,

11; [75] 3
,

8
;

[77] 8.

6cov1'os[157] 9
;

~10»![60](1a) l0.
sc'rrpoyakovx [115] 001.2.

seppaml. [108] 42.

sepparovp'ymr. [109].
Sea-pas [74] 4; [78] 11; [132]
note; -mv [128] 12.

Sea/1.1mm;[34] (3) 9.
seoynw'nypwv[11] (7) 4.

8mepav [49] (1d) 3; as; [154]
33; -or [150] (b) 2

;

-ou [130].
acxe'ruu[157] 12.

8a» . [46] 4.

8
.;

[15s] 42.

3 . . 11v[59] 7
.

. 37]‘[143] 23.

8171mm.[20] (5) 12.

817110010".23, 14.

sla'ypafma [124] 50.

8La3ox11[135] 15.

31:13pm.[101] (a).
smug/4V0; [60] (2) 4.

81ax¢xo¢ev [l9] l1.
&akoppa'ra [118] (2) 4; [119],
1'.col. 14.
3111x0010;[106] (e) 7

.

8101111017.’...[20] (6) 8
.

Smpaprupopevos [119] r. C01. 6;
-mv [2] 12.
Sumo-Ta; [59] 16.
81111101114.[11] (7) 5; [45] 12.
sLa-lrnkoupevwv [1] 14.

szmrepupapevns[146] 1
.

slapxv . . [55] 8.

8uwu¢17¢rov[122] 4.

6|.a1r¢o'a¢1),u€v1)€[122] 3.

SmaXLZoFcv-qs[17] 5.

31111-175161.[101] (0).
61am.[52] (l) (a) 10.
Sam-ovum.[14] 6.

smrpullac [69] (1) 4.

suufiopov, 28; [8] 9; [62] 13.
6La¢wvq¢rm= to perish, [34] (3)4.
8101x101“:[129] 1
.

col. 9
,

r. col.

1
,

15.

8L8G0'K0/I-W09[157] 10.

6180110111[45] 3.
&soycvwv [47] 11.
81.80110.‘[8] 3; [19] B 12; [25]
12;[44]12;[67]1l.
&eyuqo'm? = Baqryvqmu [48] l.

61:6:10, 23, 6.

311M701’[23] 4.

8.5111900.[31] (2) 3.
8109010111![l0] l3.

81,1171’...[12] 8.
8w: [163] II.
swov (sic) [l0] 15.
81.0[5] (0)1.
8LOLK€LV23, 9 ; [54] 14.
61.0mm; 7

,

9
,

10, 28; [8] 1 ;

[9] (4) 8
;

[62] 3; [65]; -<>v

[1119910. [3313; [341(3)
10; [52] (2) 4; -nv [47] 9;

[122] 5
,
9.

scopflpna'qc [17] 12.
8109[9] (4) 2; -ou [19] B 2.
81.071.[12] 8; [62] 9; [132] 14;
[162] 11. 10.

Surhewv [42] 4.
slpwa'swo' . . my [51] 6.

81¢[158] 39.

61.10[160] 6.

61011011111.[54] 8.
suuxov'ros [163] V.

smpv-ya.[38] (8) 1
; -|. [15](13)

2; [118] (1)3; [127] 3; -os,
31, inf; [l7] 5; [36] 2.
&wpmbos I: suopoqSos [20] (c) 10,

12.

8006LG'7I9[44] 4
, l9.

606£v10;[17]1;[55]3;[151]2.

80017= 809i)‘ 10.

609111.[9] (5) 2; -'qva.|.[7] 7
.

601.= 819'\[24] (5) 5.
80K“ [9] (5) 2; [28] 13; [55]
12; -1)1.[55] 24.
8m,“ . [ll] (8) 6.
soxquw-rov = Probans, 28, [11] 6.

80x01.[113] col. A, 24.

801.10.?[11] (8) 4.
8ov1'wv[2] 2; [20] (a) 1

.

[191]



III.

81:9[52] (2) 2; [70] (3) 13.
3001.1![20] (a) 5; [49] (1 d) 3.
80‘UW1L[9] (5) 2; [34] (2) 4 ;

[3s] (7) 5; [124] 49.
60119[34] (3) 6; [60] (1 a) 4.
. Spas [66] (b) 4.
spawns [22] (1) 2.
spam“ [661 (a) 2; [811 (5) 9 ;
[143] 16, 26; -wv [s3] 8;

[143] 8, 9; [150] (b) 3, 5;

[154] 20; -6. [33] 9.
spe'n'avov[113] 001.A, 16.
. 6pm: [41] 17.
Spvpov [97]; [99] (a) 5; [140]
7, 8, 16.

Suvapac [120] 1. col. 14; 410-9111.

[39] (11) 2; [58] 15; -u1p.:0a

[25] 27; [110] 27.

3v]va/:.cvo|.[1] 16 ; -u.w[20] (a) 3;

[25] 14.
811.15,...’[5] (5) 2.
Swarov [45] 9; [27] (1)3.
31111111161,my (V 3. 111.[132] 16.
81W: . . a1.[54] 5.
8110[8] 9; [17] 3; [73] 6; [78]
10,13; [83] 6. 9; [110] 14;
[121] 5; [143] 21.
3110305011;[143] 25.

61101.1’?[38] (8) 2.
611p[20] (5) 7.

svo'ummov [161] DK 1.
81:. 0-019[17] 7.

swfmfmv [28] 15.

SUI/L6’[41] 14.
6wpa [157] 4.

8wpm1=granary ? [132] 14, note.
swpeav [52] (1) (a) 4.
. &upcw [69] (1) 9.
301,011-. . [52] (l) (a) 11.‘

E, 89.

1
7
1

[46] 6.
.[3]11; [13] 16; [20] (b) 11;
[33] (s) 5; [12]1.
H316; [1018; [66] (6) 9;
[13] 15; [73] 1

.

.L[62]14; [11112.

4/.[m3 [127]

6
.

.113 p
;

[129] 14.

4-316) 3.
@1650 [86] (5) 5.

INDEX OF GREEK WORDS.

E = arm-r0117; [22] (2) in tergo G.
117.

2 = 3. [45] 12.

c . . 0.7114110:[59] 9.
cap. p.11[143] 15 intorh'n.

eav, 23, 10; [1] 20; [5] (a) 1
;

[10] 16 ; [17] 13 ; [s3] 9;
[108]36;[1171]13;[122]6;
[132] 3

,

15.

ma'av-rcs [147] 14.

efiSopov [143] 12.

cflr] . e [39] (11) 1
.

q [102] 4; [110] 9; [143] 3;
[150] (a) 1

.

ryfiakew [143] 11.

cyflaf . 31, inf.
e-yflampms = landing-place [6] 2

,

11; [69] (1) 6
,

3.

eyfia-mpml. [119] 1
.

001. 9.

e‘y'yvao'eal.[150] (b) 1
.

‘771"!’ [150] (a) 5

‘Y1 = ‘Y'W'Y" [151] 6

(761mm![110] 16.

e'ycve'ro[33] 8; [135] 25.
cyxalcw [78] 18.
e'yxa'raleqqm [14] 2.
ryxcxhyxa [31] (2) 11 ; -ap.cv

[31] (3) 13.
c'yxcxkqycvwv [3] 5.

€YKG¢MOV [9] (4) 10.

4711; = 1111.cyxvxMon. sumo-n11.=

the usual yearly 5 per cent.,

[151] 15.

‘WM/“1 [66] (v) 8; MW [91(4)
3; -a-ra. [55] 15.
eyxkqpa'rl. [55] 1

.

ryxkmuvro: [55] 23.
ryhafiov'ra [151] 8.

c'ykmluv [150] (b) 4.

c'ykurowa, 14, note.

(1101700111.[72] 12 ; [73] '13.
. . (7,1100; [55] 4.
cype'rp'qamos [22] (2) 9.

WFWP'FM. 6

cypcrpm'as [22] (2) 8; [23] 6.
cypn-prrruw [106] (a) 3.

eyvwpzv [66] (0) 6.

“IP [1] 1

cypou/m [7] 1
, 7; [15] (13) 1;

[691(1) 1
;

[101 (a) a; [1081
40

.754... [23] 1; [63] 10; [120],

1
.

001., 16.

cypm/za‘ro[66] (c) 7
.

rypmpcv, 31 inf.; [75] 4
;

[78] 18.
t‘yxvo'a [136] 7

.

cyxmpuw [146] 15; [162] 7
.

q... [4] (3) 2; [122] 11; [139]
22.

.8
3

[52] (1) (a) 9.
csavua'cv [67] 6.
(8a [36] 3.

¢8¢$1ow['ro '
1
>

[147] 24.

58001][115], 001. 3
,

1
,

4.

‘809110411’[54] 4.
(60x61.[8] 4.
261mm[39] (12)
(some-v[67] 9.
:{svypcvov [119], 1

.

001,21.

. . trlo'pov'qxm'wv[108] 35.

101mm? 29.

. . ¢0opw10.1.[120] 1
.

001. 26.

u [7] 7
;

[9] (5) 2; [68] 13

[85] (b); [135] 7
.

a? [91] 24; [99](a)18; [100].
.173[102] 14, 21.

.18. [5] (b) 4.
‘L860’ [10] 16.

613111.:? [39] (10) 4.

(1.8110111.[52] (1) (a) 11.
(LSOV[164] VI.
(1601's;[57] 4.
usmpcv [27] (1) 7

.
‘1.6109[1] 7

.

(1.1) [4] (3) 2 ; [150] (a) 5 ;

[162] I.

n1] ,ucp.p.01.23, 9.

a0’ [16] (b) 3.
naw'pcvow [99] (b) 8

.

(1910-7411.[151] 16.

(11071’[27] (2) 5.

(moo-117v[27] (2) 4; [42] 10, 13.
cucoo-rov[54] 9.
21x00’;[143] 26.

axons [161] D1, 6
.

(0a; [19] A, 8.

(04min: [42] 7
;

11.0 [8] 8; 4711/

1
.

col. 24, r. 001. 2.

¢LM7¢¢va1[9] (5)2; [42] 5.
(0411150711;[33] 9; any [22]
3.

up.‘ [11] (7)6.
up.‘ qrpm.~[138] (b) 5.

¢wa1[8]9; [10]10; [20](5)10;

[55] 2; [79] 16; [150] (b) 5.

[192]



III.

uvae‘rmv[157] 6.
aura. [157] 10.

¢11r¢[15] (13) 5.

(LPYGG'ILGVOL[12] 7; -mv [22] (2)
3, 4; [106] 21.

(LP'IIKGVGJ.[60] (1 a) 5.
.1; [1] 10; [2] 3; [16] (a) 3;
[17]10; [l8]11; [72]1,10,
11, 12; [73] 2; [77] 1, 5;
[63] 3, 14; [64] 19; [131]
15, 16, 17, 23; [158] 25, 30,
35, 40; [159].
ucravakw'xowrcs [6] 5.

cw'fiawes [146] 18.

“O'Y‘YP = WY‘YPQFP‘V“ = regis

1515;1[151] 13; [153].
uo'c'y'yv'qxao'w[49] (1 0) 1.
no'eswxapev [31] (3) 4.
umryyvrlxam [49] (1 d) 1.
ELO’LGO’L[122] 12.

(LO'LGVGL[54] 6.
ew'xakcm'urflal. [31] (3) 10.
elaps'rpfloflval. [132] 18.

a: 5 row 8 = “ up to 60 for every
4 ” [14] (11) 4; [118] (2) 8.
e1a'o31ov[54] 4.
610-030;[137] 3, 6.

elm-6011M:[20] (c) 7.
cw¢cpcfoxrav [143] 29.

mrxvov [5] (b) 4.
n1‘ [1] 18.
evrwv [19] A, 5.

nxov [22] (2) 4 ; [108] 24.
ex [16] (b) 3; [18] 7; [68] 9;
[63] 5.
zmm'ov [7] 8; [78] 9; ~01),33,
4; [19] B 6; -77v[143] 9; 479
[49] (1 5) 5; [106] 26; [143]
21, 25; -o; [52] (l) (a) 3;
[143] 29; -uu. [10] 9; [72] 8,
9, 11 ; [73] 7, 10, 11, 20;

[74] 3, 7; [75] 1; [77] 3, 4,
6, 7; [76] 1, 11, 14; [79]
15.

exarov [156] 19.

exarowapovpos, 14; [101].
:xyayavems, 36, 4.

exuvov [60] (2) 4.
(“was [162] III., 13.

:[xn ?]o’@[146] 4.
(“M11011 [3] 3; -<rev[20] (b) 8;

[139120.
“04;... [44] 7, 10.
l’LI-NDBBBPETE“! PAPYRI, mm‘ 11.

INDEX OF GREEK WORDS.

(x96; [44] 10.
¢Kxap1r£v¢rwvfa|.[143] 13, 18.

(KKEKOILLG'TGL[108] 25.

cxxmllal.[1] 16.
uropurapxv [28] aubfina.
cxolua'w [3] 1.
aural-"317x070; [146] 13.

{Km [83] 5, 8; [106] (a) 8; #11:
[119], 1. 001., 22; [141] 45;
-o; [84] 17; -ov [104] 5; -ov9

[11] (8) 7.
inc;
[147] 19.

ex'npncrews [18] 11.
cxno'w [150] (b) 1.

(K113017779[40] (15) 1.
axdmpw. [2] 10; ~01![99] (6) 1,
10; [100] (d) 12; -0U [99]
(b) 7; [101]; [111] 16.
emfw-yov'ros[110] 12.

cAaBev [54] 9; -o'.|.¢v[110] 2.
ckao'a'ovoc [44] 11.

(M15079[84] 19.
(Muoy [113] 001.12, 31 ; [122] 2,

10.

(M1101:[72] 9, 11, 13; [73] 8,
9, 11, 12, at uepiue; [75] 1;

[77] 4: 6; [78] 31 71 (h) 5;

[114] 14, 29.

:Xawvpyum [84] 15.
:Myfcv [161] Dx, 7.
(Amway-r0. [I] 18.
H1060! [27] (1)4; [37] 10; 471:
[27] (1)9; -ov'rwv [8] 5.
(Mort-a7.[37] 17.
04mm [49] (1c) 3; -as [37] 15.
(Mammy-r0. [7] 5.

ckofuvos [6] 3.
chovo'a'ro [157] 7.

:MnSa [5] (6)3; [22] (2)4; -0<:

[63] 14.
5.504;.“ ? [107] 4; -wv [33] 1.
dufiavflryos = transport ship for

elephants [135] 26.

eM¢avrww [135] 22.

:Xufiamv [64] 8, 13.

clown’ [8] 11.
cp. [12] 11 ; [20] (5) 11 ; [32]
E114; [60] (la) 9; [72] 5;

[73] 5. 6; [77] (D 5; [801
(3) 6, (4) 4.

(In.ll‘rohquusr. 'rpmrcza [81] (5) 5,

(6) 4; [82] (7)6.
qwv-rov 23, 9, 11, 12; [42] 15.

guBaJlwv [6] 2.
. . cpfim? [68] 5.
epflhullawa) [62] 4.
cpe‘rp-qo'apcv[132] 22.

e/quwm [154] 23.

(p.07.23, 10; [161] BS, 8.

(p.01:[5] (a) 3; [10] 9; [84]11;

[119] 1. 001. 25; [132] 21 ;

[139] 21.

CIL'II'OPLUJL. Ivlrl'opum.[147] 5.

q4¢av17[161]1)x 2.

ewfiavcfu [55] 23.
zpcbavw'as [145] 5.

qufieva: = GF¢GV¢S[10] 11.
w [1] 15; [10] 8; [16] (a) 7;

[79] 5; [132] 14.
a; [61] 6.
e'va[63] 9.
cvamoc [66] (0) 4.
¢vaw1w1[66] (0) 1.
evav'ruus[52] (1) (a) 14.

CVGJI'OBLGCCTO(sic) [20] (b) 6.

zvapxl. . v [22] (1) 5.
013cm.[15] (12) 8.

cvscxe'rac.[147] 8.

cvsexopxvwc [53] 4.

mafia-My [20] (b) 4; [58] 10.

cvcfias [111] 18.

cvc'ytnya'aro[151] 7.
wexakw'ev [154] 12.

cvcxakovpw [31] (3) 6.

cv]¢x¢v [4] (3) 3.
cvcpym? [34] (3) 7.

cvcpyovo'as [119], 1. 001., 17.

cvcp-yau[32] (4) 8.
IVCG‘TOMTGV?[60] (2) 5.

evtXnp-qo'a.[37] 8.

cvcxe'ral.[2] 17.

evtxvpa. [33] 10.

cvcxvpazcrw [68] 10.

cvcxvpao'ev(3 iv) [68] 12.
cmyo'rqxora.[10] 6.
cm.[158] 31.

evxa'mhnrwpw [12] 12.
cvxhcwav'roc [120], 1. col. 7.

GVA€L¢011[33] 7.
twopws [132], supra.

cwoywv [132], supra.

WOLKLG[21] 10.
cvouaow= house-rent [20] (a) 12;

[113] col. A, 5.
evoucw[108] 7.

cvohn [15] (12) 3.
2 B [193]



III.

cvos L121] 8; [150] (b) a.

cvoxhlo'avros [37] 9; -0'w [87] 19.

cvoxkq-rar.[54] 10.

(voXXov/Levov[72] 12; [73] 12.

evoxkqeev-n.[73] 17.
cwrpoo'flev[19] A 7; [33] 8.
M1101)‘; [15] (13) 3.

cv'ravea [23] 8, 9 ; [53] 2.

(WElM/LGVOL[138] 8.

zv'rcweo'fle[135] 28.

cv'r'cveev[146] 21.

:wcvfw, 28; [2] 3; [3] 1, 3;

[201 (b) 1; [311 (3) 4; [32]
EE 4; -L; [12] 15; 4w; [3] 5;

[20] (b) 3; [40] <13) 1; [441
5, 20; [124] 45, 63.

INDEX OF GREEK WORDS.

efw [54] 1.
town!’ [157] 20.

:11-= arurroMl [35], L l in tergo.
s1raxohovaqa'cl.[136] 7.
uraxovcl. [50] 21.
araxovofiev'rcs [122] 13.
e1rava1rqurew[64] 15.
uravayxalerw [68] 14; 4w [28]
14.

e'lrava'yxao'al.[31] (3) 14; [108]
37.

¢1rrypa¢17vaL[53] 5.

emsavu- [19] A. 14.
emseswxe [55] 6, 7.

e'lrc‘b‘zsowu[122] 8.

emsuku, inf. [10] 9.
cmsmvvowaw [110] 4.

€1l’L800€V[TG.][1] 13.

(‘II'LGLK'Q[5]
e-lnaflo'e're[157] 9.

m”. . . [62] 12.

arumkmwzva [108] 38.

e'rrLxcxmp-qxev[41] 4.

wrokqv [72] 6.
evfovorrepov[43] 13.
(was [59] 14.

zv-ruxew [61] 15.

cv-rvxovros [61] 12.

e'vv'ypos?[48] 3.

evxpnpanlew [43] 16.
alumna-1a.; [20] (a) 5.
cvwcxosolmxm'ag[28] 12.
£5 [10] 8; [52] (2) 7; [19] B 7.
:Eayayowss [34] (3) 8; -'yaw [l1]
(7) 5.

efaymyq [62] 6 ; d7: [61] 2 ;

[64] 3.

:Eayoryov [14] l.
zfaLpe-rov [135] 19.

‘fake . [8] 3.

:Eeflcao‘aro [1O] 11.

efcsefaro [38] (7) 6.

‘5.8175115...’[61] 10.

tfukmfia‘uev [33] 5; -o1'a. [150]
(b) 2 ; -o1-e‘|.[48] 2; -o'rs: [49]
(1c) 3, (1d) 1; -o1-os,29.
efexcn'o [54] 4.

efehafiov [15] (12) 2.

.550”. [5] (a) 1 ; [62] 13.
egewyvoxcv[108] 28.

¢$£1fL¢T€LAGL[119], 1. 001., 4.

tfcp'ya. . [20] (0) 6.
efecr'rw [62] 9.

efedavycv[110] 10.

cg'qxov'ra[143] 8, 16; [156] 19.

cgqhaov [26] 9.

efflve‘yxov[147] 24.

cf'qplapnypeaa[7] 11.
(5081.0.[54] 8.

cfoluv [34] (3) 8.

evraveyvwv[3] 3.
aramykwpa [113], col. B, l, 3.
nravw, 36(a);[17]11;[108]13.
E‘ITGPGEIILGVOUSI’ [145] 11.

crapmwqaav [110] 16.
area. [158] 4.

nrc'yvuma [27] (2) 6.
¢1reypa¢17v[67] 5.
e1re8wxav[105] 6.
are; [11] (7) 3; [16] (a) 7; [28]
13; [62] 4; [67] 5; [145] 11.
c1rfl317[64] 12.
firuxoc'rov [156] 19.

evrcL-ra.[146] 17.

earaqS [1] l ; [24] (4) 5; [38]
(8)5; [121]24; [151] 5.
c'n'dwew [154] 22.

erepaprvparo [56] (3) l1 ; -op.e6a.

[110] 22.

e1rq¢¢a [38] (9) 6.

urevevacv [108] 28.

ure'lrmlxel.[139] 23.

errcpurrav[108] 33 ; 47cm’.[36] 4;

-17o'as[55] 20.
firewaepevpevmv [28] ll.
area-x0!’ [61] 15.

. ¢1reql>o8o9[154] 24.

¢1rzxw[5] (a) 1.
emyxokova'qo'e[I10] 24.
em [1] 24; [2] l4; [7] 3; [8]
4;[12]s;[10s]14;[17]12;
[63] s; [as] 15; [72] 5;
[132] 12.

cmBaMu [25] 16; -ov [49] (1d)
3 ; -op.evwv[25] 17.

c'lnfloqeqa'awwv [146] 9.

emfloknv [118] (2) 3.

em'yc-yev'qycvov[110] 17.

emyaa. [20] (0) l0.
emyovns [67] 3 ; [78] (h) 2 ;

[121] 5; [154] 7; -0L [110]
15.

armexwaam [119] l‘. 001. 13.

armmkv'q'ral.[17] 10.

crakafloluevov [10] 2.

c'n'mdcypucvov.[135] 16; -wv [21]
4.

c1ru\ourov [34] (3) 3.

cmluckes [122] 6.

empekq'rqr. [61] l ; [108] 2; 479,
10, 28, 31 [65].
e1ra.]p.e)\opewos[4] (4) 8 ; -ov [101]
(a); [21] (1) 8; M10115);
[120] 1. col. 24.

E‘II'LILLW. . [66] (a) 6.

G‘II’LOVTL[154] 22.

evrurapa'yevopevos[l 1l] 6.
e1rurc1r'rwxeval.[62] 5 ; -o'ros [62]
8.

cm'lrw'wv [59] 14.

(‘Irv/Meow? [63] 4.

z'n'nropeve'ral.[25] 11; -uw [154]
25.

E‘II'LO'Kt‘Il’O/LCI/Ol.[17] 4.

e'lrw'xevao'aaz[43] 19 ; -a.{op.evmv

[62] 7; -ao'9wa'|.[34] (2) 12.

411016111)‘[61] 6; -17v [34] (2)
6.

€1I'LO’K€\IIU.I.LGVOII[31] (3) 1‘1 ; -1;¢

[21] 7; -a.p.evo:[28] 9; [119]
1.001.23; [120] r. 001.4; -av-ru

[111] ll; -a<r0n.|.[25] 24 ;
[31] 2, 10.

enamel/11.9[110] 27.

E‘H'LU'KOTI'OV[128] 3.

(mm-0.01);[62] 6.

(1.070.655.6065. [28] 6, l3.
e'n'w-rafipovs [19] B 4.

ema'rakxevm. [111] 18.

G1I'L0'TGO’01IL[75] 5 ; [78] 19.

HTLO'TGTGS[28] 17; -1]|.[31] (3)
8; [I11] 10;-119, 8, [65]; -ov

[72] 6.
[194]



III.

emu-"LX111.[111] 10; -mp.ev [19]
B11; 4.; [36] 6; [145] 22;
-m. [111] 13.

E‘II’LO’T‘YII.[107] 9.

e1rw~roA171[62]2; m9 [9] (4)2;
[15] (13) 1; [22] (2) 1; [28]
1 ; [63] 10; -11v[4] (3) 3- (4)
4.14118; 1521 <1) <4) 13, <2)
5; [70] (3) 5; [107] 7; [111]
17; [115], 501.3, 11; [119], 1.

001. 15;[122]10.
urwrpoqSqv [10] 14; [60] (2) 3.

uncrxca'u [63] 12.

(1117110011 (b) 6.

UTLTL/LOV[106]]:
urn-1110mm;[59] 17.

e1r1¢aw¢a~mrous[28] 15.

e-lrzxupel.[54] 9.

e'rnxwp-qo'awos[108] 8.

arkrnny [69] (1) 2.
c1ro'yc?'rop.wv[52] (1) (a) 13.

aro'qo'ev[139] 10.

cvroulaav [22] (1) 6.

urouaov [83] 4; -an [106]
cmlvaavopnyv[63] 5.

(pea.= fleeces [108] 20.

4~a[811;[91<4)5.<5)1;[221
<2)4; 1331 1; [431 12; [801
(1)9, (4)7; [119] 12, 001. 8;
[120] 12, 551.5.

cpyaleo'fim. [108] 29; [143] 24;
4111.1.[23] 5; -o;w.1 [9] (5) 1 ;
-op.¢vo|.[12] 2; [33] 9; -op.cv0s

[56] (3) 5; [108] 4; -ov1'a1.
[11] (s) 3; [16] (a) 4.
cp-yamyv[60] (2) 4.
swan-917m; [119], r. 001.; 16.

epyiag'rqpwv
[60] (2) 7 ; -mv [156]

ep-ya'razs'[108] 8; [113], col A, 21;
-wv [10s] 5.

-

spyosuuxrqq 6 ; -ov [6] 2.
epyoMBcw [44] 7; -1)o'o.1.[44] 12.
cpyokaflmv [48] 4; -as [37] 5;
[44] 10; [64] 12.

ep'yov[24] (4) 3; [113], 001. A,
26; -wv [9] (4)8, 9; [16] (a)5;
[27](1)3; [28119; [52](2)3;
-ou;, 31 inf; [52] (1) (a) 5.
¢p17,u.os[l2] 9; -ov[16] (6) 3.
(Pfl'PLKOU[114] 8.

INDEX OF GREEK WORDS.

cppufwu. [60] (2) 3.
eppwycea [27] (1) 1, (2) 2; 11.51/09

[27] (1) 9.

‘PP‘WM [27] (1) 1. (2) 1; [37]
1; [63] 1; 31° [3] 6; [41(4)
9; [9] (4) 4; [1°] 19; [11]
<8) 13; [141 8. [151 <13) 8;

[16] (b) 5 ; [17] 2, 14 ;

[19] B 12; [23] 11; [24] (4)
5; [2817; [32] (4) 1°; [34]
(2) 14, (3)10; [35]4, 12; [36]ll; [40] (15) 5; [38] (8) 5;
[53] 10; [60] (1 b) 3, (2) 10;

[101] (a); [107] 12; [110] 28;

[111] 16; [122] 9; [136] 10;
[133] (b) 6.

app= eppmo‘Ot[135] 30.

cppwo'as[135] 7.

epoevuuz= male, 28, 13.

cpxopeaa.[69] (l) 6 ; 11.009[110]
(2)4.
eacvals [147] 9.

.520... [145] 17.

ca'xa'lr'r. v [59] 13.

GG'KGI/ldfbfl’[14] 2.

e0'opa1.[108] 39 ; 11(00. [111] 12;

14:1"); [37] 18; -p.zvov [34]
(2) 10.

co'vrapao'o’cv[57] 6.

(17111.1.[45] 2; -1'Lv [4] (3) 3;

[129] (7) in margin; [135]14;
-'rm [68] 4, 11; [154] 24, 27,
33; -'ru)o'a.v[21]10; [41] 5.
¢o'1'c¢avmp.cvos[147] 23.

co-r'qxofos [59] 5.

ca'rwl. [19] A 3.
GG‘XO'LW[4] (3) 2.
crcpous [145] 2 ; -aw [63] 15.
m [15] (13) 6; [17] 11; [44]
11; [103] 12.

£1‘!-xal. WV [50] 5.
arm/Alina; [135] 14.

nov: [54] 9; [57] 1; [80] (1)
1, 4; [105] 3; [117] (b) 1;
[130].
no: [143] 12; [105] 5; [150]
(b) 2.

c'rwr'rev [59] 14.

ervxcv [139] 12.

cu [150] (a) 5.

w'yvw/uw [63] 14.

eppunv, deleted, [117] (d) 6.

cppa-pyvm.[69] (1) 11.

¢v9¢ws [34] 3, 7; [43] 16; [69]
(1) 13.

c1101);[38] (9) 5; [156] 7.
cmkarov [45] 3.

cvxmpo‘ra'rovs[28] 15.

evMflovLucvms] [1] 14.
evp'qxcm-ara [14] 5.
(wow; [147] 1.
evopxovvn [150] (a) 5.

evpcacwow [38] (7) 12 ; ~uv [60]
(2)5 ; [120] r. 501.2; -cv[110]
8 ; -w'xo,u.¢v [28] 10 ; -o,u.cv

[121] 26; -wv [157] 14.

sucrvvacrrlcral.[22] (2) 2.

arrown'epov [22] (1) 3; [50] 8;

[54] 14; [119] 1. col. 6.

zvrvxu [1] 26; [6] 8; [8] 12;
[9] (5) 4; [12] 12; [25] 28;

[261 14; 1211 <1) 9; [311 <2)
15; [111] 12.my (sic) [11] (7) 7.
evxapw'rqfius [4] (4) 6; ~01‘:

[53] 7.

‘11931 inf, 33, 2 ; [9] (4) 3; [47]
2; [71] 3; [79] 14; [151] 11,
13.

. edmMa. [115] 001. 2.

s¢¢ur (sic) [12] 6.

c¢chxeflu [108] 16.

€¢€PBOV [160] 13.

edmnv [120], l. 1301.,25.

@911[5°] 15; [99] (b) 5; [145]
17 ; -1]o'av[63] 9.
c¢qpcpcvmpwc [26] 13.

€¢L8¢LV(81.0)[69] (2) 3.
¢¢Lop|<ovvfl[150] (a) 5.

e¢o3cuorrcs [121] 25.

(11:03am[16] (b) 4.
¢4>pewoas[15] (13) 2.
e¢povrwas [70] (3) 12.

exafov [78] (b) 76.

ex: [45] 12; -e1 [22] (2) 2; [33]
4; [34] 4; [135] 23; [141]
70; [158] 8; 4w [3] 4; [19]
B 4 ; [22] (2) 7; [7213; [73]
3; [74] 1°; [77] U) 4; [78]
161 3; [80] (3) 1’ (4) 1;

[811<5) 1.<6)1; [821 <1)1.
[84] 7; we. [27] (2) 2; [63] 1 ;
[135]8;-op.cv[8]10;[12]9;
[111] 15; -op.¢va [118] (1) 19,

22, 30; -o,u.cvos[59] 7; -ov'ra

[211 <1) 5. [281 9. [101 <1)
8; [124] 51; -ov1'as [55] 15;
-ov1'os [60] (l a) 3; [108] 6.

[195]



III.

exouo'o. [160] 3; -m [5] (b) 3;
-m,u.ew[14] 6; [17] 13; [28]
16; W [4] (4) 5; [s5] 29;
[103] 13; 23 s; [69] (2)4;
[54] 2; [113] 001. A 3; [45]
1.

zxogue'ra [37] 19.

cxprlpafwo'q = W85 oflicially re

gistered [154] 34; [155].
61001.1");[146] 21.

:wpaxa. [56] (3) 7; -¢va.1.[55] 23,

27.

<34 [11 34; [31 (3)1; [71 3;
[313; [31993; [13131111
4, 3; [13] 7; [73] 1, 7, 14,
17; [105] 6; [120]1.co1.15;

[132] 9; [133] 2; [135] 29;

[139] 22; [143]13, 16, 13.

{L[111]16; [117] (c) 2; [121]
12, &c.

:3) [331 <1) 3

{ev'y/ul'ra.[123] 9.

{011mm[15] (13) 5.

£00111?[15] (13) 5.

{1010.[162], 2, 14; -ow [15] (13)
5.

Zmvro; [45] 7.

{mmpos [157] 21.

11= eight [74] 4, 8; [77] l0.

1]= one-eighth [72] 11 ; [73] 11,

&c.

E = the eighth of the month [as]
19.

1
'7

[19] 001.A, l; [122] 6; [132]
13; [136] 9; [162]11.

1
',

[2] 10; [33] s; [135]15,22.
qycryev[157] 6.

1116MB’ [40] (14) 1.

‘4751mm;[147] 12; 49 [147] 20;
40v [146] 24.

fi-ycpfls [64] 5
,

14.

1,3) [3111; [1313; [331 <1) 1.

[33] 5.

nSmvmcvow[108] 31.

.‘;= 17011.8a,tra.ined[1l7] (d) 2
.

1).<=5) [431 4

m=(11) [313; [1331 13.
111446041.[69] (1) 7.

1119[164] XI.

INDEX OF GREEK WORDS.

1)1n701]o'a.v[22] (2) 2.

'qxovra [82] (7) 8.
qkxwaa? [139] 22.

mm [11 17, 18; [41 (4)7; [99]
(b) 4; [122] 7.

1711x011[11] (7) 3.

mm” (= WW) [2] 21 ; [37] 14 ;

[41 <3) 3; [31 1 ; [131
(a) 3; [19] B 11.

711004011[146] 19.

'qpcpacs [66] (a) 2; [124] 51 ;

313191997; 1131 <3)3; [391
(1)3, 4; [73] 7

,

14, 16, 1s;

[120]1. col. 18, 24 ; -as (accus.)

[31 13; [131 <3)3; [331 <3)3;

[11s] (2) 2; [143] 21, 24;

[12] 7; -a.; (gen.) [74] 4; [78]
1,12; -wv[10]8; [73]9,11,
15 ; [73] 3

,

10, 13 ; [113],

001.A, 21 ; [151] 20.

77p.e(7'_c)pav[147] 6.

77p.<(:r_e)pa§[146] 21.

17pe[1'ep]o|s[2] 18.

11147"[45] 3~

71,1111[1] 14;[4] (4)4.
nmovovs [78] (h) 6.

muxovv, 32, 4.

'qpvo'v [25] 16, 21; [27] (1) 5;

[69] (1) 8
.

71,uaw[1] 25; [2] 2; [15] (13) 7;

[84] 3; [145] 18.

1’p'[108] 19.

5311413; [731 <3) 3
;

[331 <3)
4; [103] 24; [150] (a) 4;

[151] 6.

qwoxos [72] 1
, 3; [73] l, 3;

[74] 10 ; -ovs [72] 8; [77] 2.

17vw1$a.[119], 1
.

001., 12.

115“ [9] (4) 10.

wyfmxo‘ros [22] (2) 6; -(m. [63]
11.

1711-177...[145] 22.

npvohflnm [81] (5) 7
»

(6) 6;

[44] 8; -o'rwv [64] 10.

'qppcvo';[2] 17.

T
9

[22] (2) 11; [23] 11; [73] 9
,

11.

aavafawv [157] 17.

aavommv [160] 18.

Oapa‘mras [1] 8.

05626540. [147] 15.

5 [88] 6; [s9] (4) 8; [90] 4;

[98].
0mm. [158] 3.

0H0!) [157] 5.

0:1; [26] 9; ms [113] 001.A,
33.

06313[27] (2) 6; -e1.s[22] (2) 2;

-.. [139] 10.

@quhov, 30.
0:04; [4] (3) 2; (4) 2; [60] (1 b

)

1; [83] 3; [151] 9; ~01;[60]
(1a) 3; -ovs [45] 7; [150]
(a) 2

, 3; [161].
0¢o',u.0¢opo1s[139] 3 ; -011[93] 7

;

[94] 21; [95] 20.
0mm, 1mm. 2; [79] 2

, 3; [105]
2; [141] 73; [143] 1

, 2; [150]
(a) 2; [154] 5; [156] 2
,

11,

22; [157] 4.

6=91fimnv [115]}211331'111;[117]

(d) 7.

017x011’[121] 24.

Orfiwxo.= female, 23, 13.

a'qpu.[135] 22.

a'qo'avpov[40] (14) 1
, 4.

07717011111.[33] 10.

URL/30111600.[6] 7.

@uyarqp [4] (4) 1
,

23, 12.

0111411711[147] 3.

0vpa.1[26]11; [41] 13; [44] 9;

[119], 1
.

001.,9; -a.v [39] (10)
4; -a.; [10] 7; [28] 12; [38]
<3) 1; [331 <11) 3.14113.
-wv, 30, [34] (2) 6; [120], 1

.

001., 5.

0650 [12] 6; [12] 13; [59] 1;

[79] 5; [127] 5; [151]14.
001111-(m) [32] (7) 1

,

(8) 3.

Z=ten [3] 7
;

[12] 6; [13] 3;

[3)] <3)3; [331 13; [331 3.
[73] 2.

1
);

[11] (7) 2.

170m’[147] 15.

firepm [147] 7
.

mo'a'ro (sic) [31] (2) 4.

0 = nine [9] (5) 3
;

[12] 13; [28]
subfine, &c.

1K: eleven [79] 11; [4] (3) 7;
[22] (2)1'ntergo G,l17;[51]6;

1331 <13). [34] 3. 1331 <3)
12.

[1961



111.

myxlpcwc [24] (4) 6.
urrpz, 36 (a) 6.

m'rplxov [129] 1. 001. 4, 13, 23;
r. 001.6, 19, 25.

1B [39] (10) 3; [47] 4.

zflzmva? [15] (13) 3.

my[72] 2.

T5 [65] 4.
1.840.?[119], 1'. 001. 10.

18am.7: [99] (a) 7.
180v": [69] (1) 9; -wp.cv [135]
29 ; 4001.1![5]
T. [1] 12; [71] 6; [s4] 2.
upa. [147] 23; -av (V'IIG'OV)[100]
(a) 6; 4.4 [107] 2; [s9] (3) 15
= 107001:[92] 9.
upeuu. [147] 21.

upew'u, 37 (d) 4.

16pm;[147] 21.

‘spam = zepum [128] 20; -w
[146] 23 , was, 23, 2; [71] 3.

‘(POL [157] 17; -ov [1] l2.
upmrolav [27] (2) 2.

mp0; [157] 22.

EU] 13; [77111; [92125.
nlf=cv [99] (a) 17.

.2'[1]1,14; [64] 1.
$93111; [11014.
LKGVOV[37] 16; -09 [132] 15;
~01:[62] 7.
menu; [60] (1 a) 2.
movo'ypmlmcrw[9] (5) 4.

mam-a9 [75] 2.
zp-wna [108] 18.

we. [1] 20; [4] (4) 8; [7] 10;
[8111; [16] (a) 6; [1714, 6,
13; [43] 13; [119]1. col. 23;

[119] 1'.col. 11; [162] m. 2.
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M [74] 8; 1c [78] 4, (b) 3;
[115], col. 3, 11; 40‘ [74] 3;
-uw [72] 2; [117] (b) 3; [129]
r. 001.2.

rmrovxmroa.[116].
E= sixteen [7] 14; [1419; [21]
5, &c.

w'ovopos, 12; -ou [86] (5) 2, 5,

7.

m'xe'rc [157] 2.

w'xvuv [58] 12.

H9415; [99] (a) 2.

0
‘: = now/M11.[114]; [132] 24.

x61[73] 18; [74] l.

E [36] 11 ; [57] 1; [94] 17;
[140] 24.I [137] 5.

R = uxoo'ny [151] 15.
;= my)... [99] (a) 7

,

10, 13;

(b) 2; [100] (d) 5; [125] 3
,

10.

M13715.

"K
"

=w; [651; [871 1, a; [891
(4) 1

,

2
,

16; [90] 16; [91] 24;

[95] 10; [96] note.
“0' [1] 13; [16] (a) a; [146]
13.

xaaa. [33] 5
,
7 ; [66] (c) 9.

xa0a1r¢p[22] (I) 6; [120], 1
.

col.

l6.
xaaapav [150] (a) 4.

xaaapevowos [2] 15.
xaflapos [40] (14) 3; -ov [156] 8

,

17; -my [72] 8.

xawa. [108] 20; 47c [48] 4; [88]
21; [92] 35; -ou 33, 3; -wv

[61] 8.

xaurcp [2] 22.
Kai-p0’, [15] (13) 4; ~01![1] 7;
[145] 7

, ll, 23; ~09[107] 9;
[119], r. 601., 17.
Kan-0|. [5] (b) 2.
xaxa. [161] 7

.

Kamav [60] (2) 5 ; [69] (I) 9.
xaxorexvwv [2] 20.
xaxvvm? [162] 1

,

15.

Kaxws [60] (2) 3.

xaMu'aL 23, 16; -co'ap.evov [59]
10; -ovp.cvov[146] 20.

xakwv [26] 9; [45] 6.
“MW [7] 8; [9] (4) 7; [14] 3;

[22] (1) 3; (2) 2
, 7; [24]

(5) 3; [271(1) 1; (2)2; [34]
<2>2;<3>5;[5<>11; [5313;

[601 (1a) 3; <2) 2; [6311;
[70] (4)1; [110] 25; [111]
14; [119] 1

.

col. 2; r. 001. 14;

[12011. col. 10 ; 13.001. 6 ; [135]
s; [136] 4; [156] 10.
mipov [108] 6.

xav17¢opos[71]; ~01:23, 3; [79]
4; [143] 2 ; [154] 2.
xapa. [161] 16.
ms [109].

xaa'eo'cflzazefo? [59] 13.

[k acfi= amounts to (1 + 4
} + }
)

kotyles, [72] 11.
xaomrozoc[109] ; -o|s [108] 10.
KM" [87] 12.

Ka'ra.[3] 2
;

[113], 001.A, l; [78]
16; [7514, 9; [72] 5

, 6; [17]
6; [5] (b) 5.

‘W80. [15] (13) 5.

unrupxnv [150] (b) l.

nnrapxws [154] 33.

unra: [119], 1
.

col. 4; 411m.

[151] 18; -cwv [19] A, ll;
[19] B

,

9; 4109 [118] (1) 9;

[11s] (1)20, 23.

ur1roxopovs [72] 10 ; [73] 2
,

10.

ur‘rropms (for unroxopms) [74]
12.

unrov [72]12; [73] 12; -OL [74]
3; ~04; 1.

0

[74] 7
;

X8 [77] 10;
[113], 601.A, 34; -ovs [73] 2;

xaeupnxo'ras [28] 11.
xaoekew [48] 2.
‘(1:01pm.[68] 2; -ov [84] 6; -ov1'a

[132] 19; [151] 15; [153];
~aw[41] 1O.
xaagpluofi-qpev [146] 20.

M19011 [1] 8; [16] (a) 2; [22]
(2) 5; [24] (5) 7

;

[25] 24;

[55] 16; [56] (2) 4; [105] 6;

[10s] 6; [151116.
xaewv'ral. [22] (2) 10.

Km [1] 3
, 5; [16] (a) 2
,

(b) 2;
[1715, 6,10; [18] 6; [7211,

8

KILL/HTML? [131] 24.

KaraBaMw [38] (7) 8 ; -ov,u.ev

[54] 10.

xaraflas [10] 6; [108] 25 ; -av'ro€

[10] 1
.

xarafleflpwxcvm [ll] (8) 5.
mraflcao'as [145] 2.

KGTGBAGWL [68] 7
,

8.

xa'raflpoxos [14] 4.

xaraya'yew [24] (5) 6; 410.1.[84]
5.

xa'mypmlms [70] (4) l ; 4w [59]
6.

xara'ywyqa.[64] 8 ; 4]; [64] 12.
xaraxzmu [158] 1

.

xaraxcxpnpeaa [8] 6.
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III. .

“15.16185. [43] 11 ; -o'w [43] 4.
xa'raxwhvopeaa.[14] 6.

xa'rakeurcr.[9] (4) 8; -w, 23, 10;
-<;b0ev'ra.[45] 11 ; 10w [5] (b)
1.

xa-rakvew? [36] 6.
xa'rakwrsws [48] 4; -w [48] 2;

[49] (1 0) 5.

xa'raveikowa. [111] 4.

xa'ravepnyl.[68] 7.
xarmrapaxwp-qo'av'rw [21] 8.
xa-rarewke'uxo'ruw[122] 2.

xafmreqSsv-ym[20] (b) 15.

xara1re¢pomyxao1v[10] 17.
xaTa-n-Acw[124] 49; 4120-019[63] 4.
karanh'q-m-ea'aal.[147] 18.

xarmrkovv [124] 59.

xarappa'y'rlval, 3]., supra.

xa-rao-rav-ros[123] 10.

Ka'razr-raa'w[7] 2; [124] 52.

Kama-mam [17] 3; -as [145]
20.

xa'raa'xsaewa [146] 4.

Ka'rao'11c0ma [146] 12.

xaranxevazwv [111] 21.

karaqbaupmlum [31] (2) 10.
Kara¢0apnvm [60] (1 b) 2 ; (2) 9 ;
-p.evov [111] 8.

xaraziapovowrcs [52] (1 a) 10.

karaxpaa'am. [107] 10.

xa-raxp'qa'aew'ns[51] 2 ; 30.

xareBaXov [27] (1) 6.

xa'reflrl [110] 12.

xa'rnrkevo'a. [63] 7.

xarflrovna'evl [135] 26.

xa-rcpyov, 84, 3; [7] 8.
xarcmrappcwls [105] 5.

xarcv'f'qo'cv [145] 3.

xare~¢0ap1aa [60] (2) 6; -u.psv
[2] 14.

xanyy-yvqxvmv [55] 30.
xanovros [111] 5.

xa'rowu. [111] 6.

xa-roucol.14; -09 20.
KGTOLKOWTUW[108] 3; [110] 9;

[111] a.

Kan-w[107] 4.

$[2s] 7, 9; [36] 1.
k3 = two kotyles, [79] 9, 14.

B515] 12; [39] (11) 4.
Ry = three kotyles, [72] 13; [73]
18.
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K3 [6] 9; [72] 3.

1
1
8

=four kotyles, [72] 9
;

[73]
8.

E[73] 6; [126] 1
.

Ken/[0v [20] (a) 6.
KELO'QL?[118] 28.

xexsoxw. ? [62] 12.

K€KLV[1]0'00.L][1] 12.
xexhaxa [38] (8) 2.

xexhlpovxnycvov [121] 9.

Kudmeva; [38] (8) 1
.

KGKO'LLO'ILfl/OU[2] 11.
Kcvov [119] 1‘.C01. 12.

xepapua [52] (2) 7.

xcpapov [104] 9.

xegbakr'l. [121] 21; -17v [17] 6;

[41] 17.

xexupoypa¢1yxam [99] (5) 8.
xexzpoypa¢rlxaow [100] (d) 10.

xexp'qluafwpcvqv, 28; [3] 1
;

-m:

[42] 11.

Kt’XlDPfl/LGVOV[108] 13.

KEXQXT/LGVOU[59] 8.

7;, s2, 1
.

E[1o]1; [92](4)10.

1
1
1
7

= 8 kotyles [72] 9; [73] 8.
K‘II'II'OV[68] 7.

xuaos [72] 14; [73] 16; [74] 1 ;

[77] 7
;

[90] 11, 32.
Kw8vvcvu [34] (3) 4; -:w [22]
(1)2; [35] s.
xwswos [45] 10.
xkc18o1rouu[128] 15.

K715131111’[128] 16.
KKew'aL [38] (8) 4.
Klan-rue [162] II.
xkeov; [160] 16.

xMypov [2] 6; [68] 6; [121]12;
-pos, 21; -ov [99] (b) 7
;

[100]
(d) 9; [101]; -ous [19] B
,

9;
-... [118] (1)9; W [107] 5;
[118] (1) 2.

xkqpovxos, 14; -w [121] 7; [154]
8.

xoclmluu'a. [43] 13.

now») [137] 4
,

6
.

Kowov as 1'0 [143] 21, 25; -ov

[126] 19.

xorrm. = store [10] 10.

xopulew [19] A 7
;

-op.ewo:[143]
27.

KOfLLO'O-l[138] (5) 4
,

interlin

KO/LLO’flfLGVOL[119] 1
.

001. 14 ;

-ao'0a|. [2] 9 ; [138] (b) 4 ;

-w1/'rcu[143] 16.
m8. [108] 23; [109].
xovoypaxbov[110] 13.

xop‘qs[157] 18.

xov¢z§opcv [35] 21 ; -¢uv[44] 9.
xoduvovs = body of cart [133] 6

,

14, note.

xpavcws [162] II. 11.
xpavy-qs [147] 25.

xpaaal, 32, 8.

KpT]V(1S[158]29; -1]v[157] 17.

xpnnypo? [157] 5.

@1911 [69] (1) 2 ; -m [68] 4;

[105] 11; 5;. [128] 19,21.
xpgua'm.[68] 2.
xpwcw, 28 ; 411 [68] 4 ; -ov1-as
[124] 47; -ov1'wv[123] 3

.

Rpm-ems [68] 9 (M0) ; -w [31]
(2) 7

.

KPOTM . [157] l.

KpOfOU[147] 25.

Kpo-rwv [111] 2
,

4
, 8; -o; [125]

2
,

5
,

9
.

$[19] B
,

12; [24] 5
,

&c.
K'ravuv [161] D1. 4.

xmpam= x'nyvun ? 35; [113] col.
A, 32.

KTTIVT][111] 7
.

xrqawwaz [21] 7
.

xvafiov [108] 23.

xvafum.[105] 10.

KU‘lI'p0S=oil of Cyprus, 35 ; [114]
4.

xvpuzv [67] 10; ~11;[66] (b) 7;
-019 [107] 9; ms [19] B, 5;
[28] 14; -un.[68] 13; mm[28]
11.

xvpwawyval.[44] 15.
xvpwo'aa.? [20] (5) 13.
xuusapm [108] 9.
K111131111[108] 28.
xwhvu [27] (1) 3; -¢w [58] 13;

-¢ra1.[15](12) 11.

Kw/LapXqL[34] (2) 5 ; 41S[93] 20 ;

-51; [13s] (a) a; -ov [125] 2.
Kin/1.111’[38] (8) 2; 4): [94] 38.
xwlmrraw [17] 6

.

xwpo'yp [18] 6.

KmfLOYPfl/LIMITCL[121] 1 ; 4119,27,
36 ; 40m. [138] (a) 4 ; -¢uw

[1] 11.
[199]



111.

INDEX OF GREEK WORDS.

:[18] 8; [22] (2) 4, &c. Mvwvla [97]; -a.v [90] 9 ; [93] paxaLpav [69] (2) 4.

1a[82](7) 7; [99](b)3_ 21; [94] 30. paxnv [163]1v.
M3,... [37] 12; [58] 16; [70] Mpvqv [17] 10; [36] 3, 5. ,1. [136] 2; [139] 19.

(3) 11 ; -77; [124] 57; -owos Xoyuas [127] 6, 10, 15. [1.5= pe'yas [89] 001.4, 10; [92]

[15] (12) 4; -oyflg [79] 14_
ho'zfmplov

[25] 23; [26] 4; -w1. 28.

0A [91] u. pa = fI-(‘Y 17s .

:5
-

3616115122;
[12117' A5,...[113]6o1.)1, 1; [113] 551. ,1. (= M?) [50] 13.

M,“ “[37; 9 B,4; [127] 1
;

-ov [37] 2
;

[34] M15»; [92] 23; [95] 5; [97];

M give” [19] ‘co; A 2_ [27]
19; [154] 19. 57. [56] (2)2; -5.[133]4,12,

[1);
' ’ ' 1o.1pa[151] 13. 19; -011[49] (1d) 2; [119]'

Ao18opws[58] 8. 1
.

col. 20; [132] 9; -s, 32;1...... [14] 4; -51); [52] (1) (by 1...... [23] 3; [27] (1) 1
;

[27] [7919*m/m [11] (8) 2; [12] 1; '1'”
(2) 1, [43] 11; 45 [102] 3; 3.7.0“, 23, 7.

[g 111E331

2

;6-m7s
[9] (5) 3;

[128] 7; 919E121 6; -11''[36] F‘Ymm' [451 6

1 151']- 3
3
’ '0“ E

1
1
2
9
'

1 1 ,5 7;[146] 2; 4.. [10] 15; [11] 9993/ [4514

Y 7- ‘1 ‘k 3E 1 ' c0‘ '

(8) l; [108] 7; -ov [2] 12; pnekawav [115] col. 2.16;/“[162] 11. 10; -uv[139]19§
[17] 5; [45] 4; [102] 15; pcMvou'fl'aXG-KWUav[115] 001.1,9.470.1? [162] m. 6; mil-c1101)
[113] col‘ A’ 19; [122] 6; iuhxpovsza 7

_

[162] II. 7; -0]u.evwv[56] (2)
[132] 10; [143] 26; mu; [6] F‘Mowe; [135] 17.3

,

3 ; - .

hmgfgefiw) :9

(3) 3 4; [120] 1
.

col. 22; -a)v [104] ,uql- = ,utv 23, 9.

v 1_ ,uelue‘rpqpcvov[156] 9.

254.119 q
u
a
, 37 (d) 3-

7

)[vmpov [45] 13_ ILQILLO'GwKOTOG[121] 11 ; 49119111

Aw'w a1[1155;1];7- “Wm-12] 1
,

[99] (b) 9; [100] (d) 11.

Ail-“Play

[ Allan-GA‘; 8 ; J)’; 7
,

[LIV 2

)‘ulrovp’yuy

[ J

l MIXVOUS[72] 14. P-‘Pfl [121] 13

flfmipymov U29]
' c0 ' 3

’

16’ Mna= 1116;11:1[118](1) 17. #6701669 9
, 29; $1.? [12] 8; -o;

A

14'
Led-511‘,

21-
15.1.5? [113] note. 29; 36,6; [2]3; [25]21; [31]

"-"'°"P’Y°“>‘[ 1 4- AM,
[67] 4, 13; [53] 2; [59] 3; [79] 12;

M1¢°/1¢6a[37] 22-
[33] 4; [34] 17; [104] 2; 4.)tska'ropm'al. [12] 3. 3L

Mpflov [64] 4
, l4.

Reins [158] 27. _ I

Xmov(xa.1'a) [118] (l) 33; -m; 'u
'

[32] \4) 4’

p
.

[6] 7
;

[18] 13. ,ucpos, 31, 11; [25] 16; [34]
(3) 2; [35] 10; [56] (2) 3;

[108122. m 29; [,8] ;3_ [59] 15; [67] 14, 15; [99] (a)
Mummy

[160] 14. M or fl is. 10,000, 30,89; [48] 3
‘;

[120] col. 9;
-o1.1s
[3o] 6.

)mmov [115] col. 3
, l7. 5- Fwov

[563:]6(l)1?; (3:);96

,

41123,

7

Ammpw [116]- 1
‘.
“

[99] (4)15; [131] PM“; “3'01 ([1615- [5
'3
5

7
-1

[(103)] ‘
1
1
3

ML [131] 2, [140]}14443»; [141] 47, 43, 54. [131119 2
1
’ ’ ’

M'- [132] “P”, 856- fiATK’ - 134 320 105 3 6
’

1

,

- .1 7 10
ML[l31]11.

A _ ’ E 1’ M [63]L'[4] .
A1).a1-a;[162]11. 1115i.e. 1,011,000, 39.

"1205121 $917-$191“)? [10%];11;/14mm.[108] 10. pakamyv [6] 4. (a) 5; [135] 18; [145] 19;
14111341411810)23;-M11321 1.52.54.54.10...[60] (2) 6. [163] v.'

11.11.11.070.[45] 7

'
[108] 32; [147] [.LE‘I'G'YOWGL[43] 10.

Ant/1W0!!!-[64] 9- 9

,

,ueraseswxa-re[122] 4.
M'Ba‘ [35] 10; [118] (1) 3

’ (I) pakl'nrapovav [115] 001. 1
,

11; [LE1'GOGLVGL[28] 14.

M0277?“ [47] 8
_ _OL[43] 7

_ 4w
-a.va.v,001. 3

,

9. pera'lrsp'lropcvou [59] 4; 05566.

[47] 3; 4W; E43] 11-

’

yaprvpaoyevoe [37] 20. [60] (1 a) 8'

New [54] 7

. ml [43] 9

I ‘my [7]
MPWP“ [67] 2_ ye'ra'rropcvea'aal.[22] (2) 5.

4 I ‘W: 6 U[43] 7
) lump‘; [66] (¢) 13; [154] 27; pe‘rnnynaz= [L€1'€V€‘YKO.L[48] 3.

1 1 - .my [67] 9; -9 [67] 5, pe'rpa [102] 5.

MQWPYW [37] 16- pap¢vpopa1[150] (a) 1
; -m [59] 2
;

,ue-rpu.. ,BL [129] 1
.

col. 1
,

(1.9T1111,
Mpxqv [146] 19; -¢va [146] 25. [67] 12. 22; w; 7012;,1‘.001. 10, [130].
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III.

perpqacv'rwv [118] (1) 2.

purpna'ews [92] 35 ; -w [130].
[.LGTPT'O'OUO'L[l4] 4.
perp'lrruz [83] 6 ; [106] (a) 8 ; 40v

[83] 5; [106] (a) 7.
ye‘rpm'ov [132] 5.

[I.€1'0x7][143] 15; ~01.[141] 63.
puerum'wz,23, 8.

Mcxup [54] 11; [91] 29.
McxLp [73] 1, 3, 7, 17; [74] 5;

[84] 2, 4; [106] (a) marg.
pexparov? [85] 30.

,ucxp1[69] (1) ll.
M11120; [10110; [161 <11)1;
[17] 4, 10; [75] 5; [78] 19;

[85] 6; [135] 12 ; [162] 111.2.

#118:[21] 5; [68] 10.
p.173“; [143] 19; -¢v [68] 10.
psqsurorc [60] (l a) 5.
[1.170619[68] 9; -cv [3] 4; [27]
(1)3; [38] (7) ll; [44] 16;
[30] (la) 4; [7s] 17; [145]
16; [150] (5)5; [162]111.10;
-cm [19] col. A, 2; [21] 5;

[23] s.
,u’qxo: [137] l, 9, 14.
lmxvvnc [160] 3.

lnlvas [23] 10; -|. [55] 21; -o;

[19] B 2, 7; [21] 4; [38]
(7) 4; [57] 1; [58] 7; [64]
6; [67] 4; [79] 5; [111] 2;
[113] col. A, 3, B, 4; [118]
(2)6; [143] 2.

INDEX OF GREEK worms.

[Low-1km[38] (8) 1.
pow-Map. [39] (11) note.
. . ,uovnkav [120] 1. 001. 26.

,uopzov[36] 4.
popov [161], DX. 2.

pvpLapovpow [138] (a) 3.

pupuau, 29.

pvpmwmv [46] 7; [133] note.
#vpmvov [114] 10.

11=arrvypa¢ov [22] in largo G,
117; [24] (5) in tergo G, 116.
vavBuI, 40.

vavxXnpo/mxmwv, 30.

vavxMypo; [84] 4, 7 ; [156] 3, 13.

vavkov [84] 6 ; -wv [47] 12.

VGU‘II‘ITYOL[61] 5.
vavras [52] (1a) 3 ; -wv [52] (l)
(a) 7.
yam [155].

vm[v|.a1?[11] (8) l.
vmvw'xol. [147] 22.

was [58] 4.

veovxwov [114] 1, 12.

vwysvos[162] II. 13.

3: mm [31] 14, 20; [39] (3)
7, 15 ; [91] 17 ; [94] 16;
[93]; [134] 4; [140] 26,32;

[141] 73.

vvmfiawv [157] 22.

vv/Mfmv[157] 20.
vw [2] l6; [7] 8; [11] (7)3;
[34] (3)9.
rum. [6] 4; [11] (7)2; [62] 1;
[10s] 15.
www [l5] (l3) 5.

2'[10]10; [14] eubfine, &c.
EL[43]3.
fat/00v [158] 22.

Etna. [25] 13, 19.
fvXa. [14] 5; [113] 001. A, 23;

[133] 3, 16, 20; -wv [133]
- note.

fuhvrw [125] 7.

o, cursive writing of, [144] note.
a [4] (3)3; [s]1; [68] 14, 15;
[84] 3, 10; [129] 1. col. 2;

[130].
3 [7] 7; [54] 9; [68] 9; [139]
10.

oBoAoI. [8] 9; ~01:[80] (2) 7;
-ovs [143] 21.

W1» [9] <5) 2
pnrrpo; [56] (3) 2.

was [121] 22.

lmcpa. [92] 20; [94] 32, 37 ; -av

[36] 3, 5; 51; [36] 2; -m [133]
5,11,18; -ov [27] (1)7; -os
32.

[.LLKPOS;0011'.a. [96] 8.

pw'aozfiopm, 14; -ol.s [107] 5 ;
-ov; [115] 001. 3, 1, 4.

pw'eo'raxrqs? [155].
pw'ew[o'ap.c]vww'[2] 4.

p]w'0ma-cws [2] 9, 22; -L: [102]
11, 17.

[was [108] 21.
p.01,23, 9; [1] 7; [3] l; [17] 1;
[33] 14; [136] 8; [150] (a) 5;
[162] 11.
p.01)[10] 2.

[LOVOV[40] (14) 2.

9: v11[0'os[106] (a) 1, 6; -ov [85]
2; [93] 6; [94] 3; [141)]5.
wrplmp [85] l.
I'D/LGPXGI.[46] 3 ; -au; [22] (1) 4;

[13s] (a) 1; -1]v[68] 3; [120]
1. 001. 17; -ov [105] 4.

vopapxm: [46] 8; [69] (2) 2;
[125] 4, 9, 12.

vopoac'ral. [162] IV. 3.

véfwv [119] 1. col. 24 ; -ovs [162]
111.9.

1'0/.105(nome) 38, 7; [16] (b) 3;

[5°] 3; [73] 5; [77] (f) 5;
[79] 6; [121] 11; [122] 1;
.151‘[8] 2; [16] (a) 7; [19]
A, 3; [25] 19; [3s] (7) 11;

[132] 17.

vovprlvme [7] 6.
vorov [34] (3) l; [118] (1) 4,
19; [137] 4, 7.
your (Km ¢powwv), 23, 6.

vvx'ra.[69] (1) 4.

0780111’[146] 21.

0801/[147] 23.

00:1’ [63] 9.
oi [6] 1.
01.11[1] 7; [19] col. B, 4; [20]
(a) 8.

0180.9[11] (7) 2; [12] 8.
omr],w1[20] (3) 12; [10s] 6, 16;

[137] 4; 411 [56] (8) 2;
411-0; [19] col. B, 6; [113]
col. A, 5, 12.

0110710119[19] col. B, 4.
ouuaw [70] (4) 2; [113] COLA, 2,
27; [150] (b) 6; [151] 5;
-as [55]}; -mv [28] 11,12,14.

omosofmasv [35] 5; 41mm [51] 3.
5.153020; [40] (14) 2, 3, at in
targo; -ovs [35] 8; [51] 4;
4.). [113] 001.A, 12, 20.
omosoyovpnnfl [55] 5.
oucov=OLKOVO'LCKOV[129] 1.col. 1].
omovo = omovo’uxov [129] 1'. col.
4, 17.

mxovopnfim [124] 61; ~1rwvm1

[21] s.
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I11.

OLKOVO'LLGL[21] 6, 9.

OLKOI_'0}LOL(= omovopqa) [24] (5)
4 ; -ou: [138] (a) 1 ; -ov

[47] 2; -oc 9, 28, 29, 31,
[65]; -66 [32] (4) 8; [62] 2;

[72] 4; [73] 4; [74] ll ;
-au. [25] 1; [26] l; [34] (3)7;
[61] 13; [64] 2; [79] 13;

[111] 1, 21.

oucmresov [27] (2) 3; [54] 8,
10.

0mm [56] (2) 2, (3) l, 4.
oquu [62] 11; [132] 13.
011011,32, 4 ; [52] (2) 6; [72] 9,
1s; [73] 8, 9,14,16;[77]6;
[76] 2, 6, (h) 4; [106] (a) 8;

[140] 30, 39.
01.01.[163] 11'.

OLO’ETG[157] 11.

0A1]; [86] (5) 6.

oMyov [54] 12; ~09[135] 13.
okzyolpvxqmfrc [135] 12.

ohgw
(= oM-yov) [2] 16; [60] (2)

o)\o[v [5] (a) ; -ovs [146] 3.

o1\uu¢a [162] IV.

6,. = 5v [162] n. 9.
opahcre'r) [43] 5, 13.
01,601,109?[66] (c) 6.
opoko'yu, 33 1; [72] 3; [73] 3;

[74] 10; [75] 3, 7; [77]
s; [76] 16, (h) 1; [60] (3) 1,
(411; [81] (5)1'(6)1; [821
(7) 1, (8) 3; [83] 1,12; [84]
7, 6,10, 11; [66] (4); [106]
(a) 8; [154] 6; [156] 12;

mama. [33] 2; -m [150] (b) 1.

INDEX OF GREEK WORDS

wrap [60] (1 a) 6.
emu-05v [59] 12.

mro-repos[143] 20.

ommro.[56] (3) 9.
om»: [2] 20; [3] 2; [62] 11;

[122] 5; [161] Dx. 5; (av) [8]
7; [9] (5)2; [110] 26.
opus [45] 9.
opyvas [24] (5)5.
opxov [99] (b) 9; [100] (c) 2,

(d) 2, 10; [150] (b) 6; -ou

[83] 11 ; -os [66] (b) 2.
oppov (supersc.) [43] 10 ; -ou

1431 s; 1721 5; 1771 w 6;
[87] 7; [88] 11; [90] 27;
[92]4; [95]13; [98]; [l27]5;
[132] 12; [156] 4; -o: [97].
opwaes [113] col. A, 36.
opvfu, 31 inf.
opvxacwa. [118] (1) 10.

op¢avo9 [129] 1. col. 2; r. 001.(7)
in margin.

59 23, 15; [106] 16; [136] 6;
6v [7] 4; [22] (2) 6; [143]
22; [145] 7.
wa[164]x1.; -as [146] 18; -1;v
[36] 8; -0L [147] 12; -ov [161]
3.
only [2] 10; [107] 9; [143] 25.
on [2] 4; [14] 5; [120] 1. col.
12; [132] 22.

0 1'1[107] 10.

0110111‘?[66] (a) 4.
on; (do) [10] 17.
01'0)|.[118](l)12.
65 [110] 19.

ovxen [37] 10; [39] (12) (5);

[52] (1) (a) 8.
01176711,23, 8.

cup.= ow [60] (2)2; [161] 6.
011?;41;[11] (7) 6.

131 3; 191612; 1161663;
[17]12; [99] (b) 1, 9; [135]
12; [136] 4.

ovvexa [60] (1 a) 2.

ov1rm[150] (a) 1, (5)1.
owav [10] 2; -171.[15] (13) 2;
4;; [167] 11 ; 4.»; [121] 23.
omr'rapos? [50] 6.
ovroa. [10] 17; -09 [5] (a) 6;

[66] 6; [146] 20; [156] 37.
011116[45] 2.
01m»; [20](b)15; [28] 9; [162]
n. 13.
oqbahlparos [151] ll.
o¢ulopevov [43] 2; -ov'm.,23, 16;
491/[42] 2.
oqSpw, 23, 8.

o¢pv00p . . . (L7 [63] 15.

oxe'rov [17] 9.
0x240; [147] 23; -ou.[10] 16.

oxvpwam. [120] 1. (:01. 15; -0a1.

[22] (1)8.
oxupwlw. [35] 3; 4'0; [34] (3) 2;

[35] 4, 10.

011101:[128] 13.

Oil/(DVLU-[113] 001.A, 27; -ov
(7)10; [42] 6.

opovovvrts [66] (0) 6.
o;4.o¢u)\a [162] 11'.9, III. 4, 15,
1V. 9.

oparep [162] III. 5.
cpl/n79[160] 2.
oplmpoxa [150] (5) 6.

oywvupov [163] IV.

owryol. [135] 16.

OVTIMTGL [79] 11; -1;|., 32, 12 ;
.m: [77] 1.

01/019[164] x1.; 40:.32, 8.
ovopa. [32] BE 4; [154] 10 ;
(as 70 1'01:Bandung) [2] 3;
4'0; [19] col. B, 11.
own [1].’); [146] 5; 49 [79] 11;
-o9 [101].
ruxmxna I'BTRIBmum, mm 11.

o6[21]11; [21;]5; [64]5,14;
[66] 11 ; [65] (5) 3,6; [102]
12, 19; [106] 18; [156] 6.
01':(MM-)0] 12.

056’ [132] 20.

ovSqua: [119] r. col. 17; -w [63]
11 ;-¢v4[11] (8)3; -cvos [16]
(b) 2.

0126111.[120] 1. 001.25.
011041;[20] (a) 5; [45] 10; -w,
23, 16; [10] 17; [11] (7) 6;

[33] 3, 9; [45] 8; [60] (1 a)
10; [122] 6; [160] 9; -., 28
16.

0111([2]16;[12]9; [16] (0)2.
ovx [15] (13) 7.
mum-n = ovxen [50] 21.

1r= whvamv, 30; [51] 3.
1rcum v [91] 24, note.
1m [18] 14.

mrycswv [127] 2.

#410171[9] (4) 10; -w, 23, 10.

1616.410] 6; [11] (7)5.
1ru18apzo|s[7] 12.
1ra18apm[128] 14.

1ra¢8apow(8ic) [7] 11.
16.81 [157] 19; [160] 6; -o9
[161] 01:. 2.
‘M11814;[4] (4) 1.
mflml. [5] (b) 2.
mzkawu. [118] (1) 21; [01,[15]
(1:1)4; -wv [118] (2) 4.
raMv [16] (a) 5 ; [47] 4.
raMrpaX'qMoum [52] (I a) 2.
way [108] 30; [151] 10.
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11111.

vrav'ra, 23,10; [2] 19; [11] (8)
11; [221(1) 1; [5914; [861
(5) 5; [147] 23; --ra.s [145]
14; 4'69 [135] 8; -1'0; [17]
4; [21] 10; -1'¢uv[45] 6.

_1rav1'cM19[11] (7) 3.

1rav1'o0cv[147] 11.

Mp [112; [211. [151 (13) 4.
[84] 3.
1rapa.[1] 23; [9] (4) 5; [17]1;
G, 115 in tergo; [l8] 4; [68]
11; [72] 4, 5; [73] 4; [74]
10; [75] 3, 8; [77] 4;

[79] 14; [84] 8,10; [91]12;

[105] 3; [163] Iv.
1ra.pu.,Ba)1c|.v= to land [36] 4.

vrapayeyovon'mv[115] col. 3, 12.

MP'WWPGFPM [42] 2
1rapayevec0m. [135] 17; [27] (1)
2; [43] 14; [54] 12; -111[27]
(1)4; [36] 8; 4770.1[124] 53;
-op.eva[74] 5; -op.sv09[135] 9;
-o,u.zvov[26] 3 ; [110] 4, 7;

[124] 55; -op.cvovs [73] 19;

[77] 1.
1rapayw¢00a1 [54] 2 ; -1)0'0€

[101] (a); -o/J.¢0a. [146] 22;
~o,u.evovs[28] ll; -ov'ros [79]
14.

rapascsopcvovs [34] (3) 9.

1ra.pa.8nKvvov-ro9[11] (8) 6.

1rapa3ew'ov[68] 6; -ov [134] 10;
401![104] 5; [150] (b) a, 4.
1rapa318o/4ev[108] 11.

mlpasufal. = vrapasafm [50] 10.
wapa81£w= 1rapc3ufsv [50] 17.
1rapa3ovva1[111] 5.

'n'upaaca'w[80] (4) 6.
'rraparrcw'am [124] 49.

1rapaxava'w [72] 13; [73] 16 ;

[74] 1 ; [77] 7.
irapaxokoveen' [132] 13.

'lrapaxofuuv [50] 18.
1rapa1\a/I.fiavuv [21] 5 ;

[132] 5.

qrapakapnlzwQm [139] 16.

vrapalo'yevwwaa [122] 6.

rapapevcw [54] 3.

napape‘rpnoua [132] 10.

1rapavop.ov[145] 16.

arapcurkcuo'avrcq[146] 2.
1rapa1rop¢ve<r0m[36] 3.

‘trapaaxnmv [147] 17.

-0V1’GS

INDEX OF GREEK worms.

1rapa¢pvyavwpov [49] (l d) 2 ;
[120] 1. col. 2; -pos 28, 30;
[142]; -;1ov[17]11.
1ra.pa.xp1]p.a[55] 10 ; [68] 13 ;

[151] 12.

'II'GPGYGV‘Y'O‘I][26] 7.
1rape8ufcv [6] 4.

1141180017[20] (c) 4.
rapukmficv [156] 6.

1rap¢wa¢[23] 10.
1rapua'1rn3'qo'as[108] 15.

1rapcxofua'av [146] 4.

‘trapskaflopev [12] 2.
vrapeAqAvQcvac[36] 3 ; -o1'os [20]
(a) 11.

rapefe‘rou. [47] 2 ; -o,u.ev[36] 8.
1rape1r181mq19[45] 11.
1rap¢1n8m40v23, 15; 11.0921.

1rapc1rlcvo'apev[146] 19.

1rapeo~ra1[135] 19.

1rap£0"|'a)\K£S[64] 15.

‘II'GPGCI‘I'CKOTEG(Bic) [10] 12.
1rapexe1v [36] 10 ; 40-0111.[5]
(b) 5; *1‘ [24] (4) 4; [143]
24; qua-1[119] r. 001. 2.
1rap0cvos[157] 7.

1ra.pol.v1)0'a9[111] 7.

1ra.pov-ras[56] (2) 7, 8; ~09
[271 <1) 3. [43110; [4815;

[54] 15; [69] (2) 5.
Tapas [22] (1) 6.

'n'apovo'w.[130].
1rapmp0Koy11o'a/u0a[22] (2) 8.
1rapwv[67] 3.
mpwo-as 31, supra.

1ra0'av [7] 6; -a.; [150] (a) 3;
419[31] (3) 2°; -W [9] (4) 6;

[74] 7; [77]8,10; [108] 28;

[135] 7.
'

mw'xew [23] 10.
mu-qp [110]11; -1'p|. [4](3)1;
[27] (1) 1, (2)1; [139] 1;
[160] 16; ~09[20] (a) 5.
warp-17s[158] 18.

11mm [14] 9; [18] 7; [20] (a)
16; [22] (2) 7, in tergo G, 117;

[23] 11; [34] (2) 15; [35]
4, 12; [40] (15) 5; [100] (d)
4; [10s]1s; [120] r. col. 1;
[122]9; [136] 4,10; [l54]36.

ream“. [119] 1‘.C01.9.

#:(01 [101]; -ou [100] (c) 4, (d)
5; -wv 37 (0) 1.
1rupa917n [27] (1) 4 ;

[54] 2.

#:1010904 [145] 17.

1rqnn71'a1[122] 8.

repeal [91] 12.
‘Ira/1's[41] 9; [143] 8, 16 interlin.

‘ITO/1'6Kac aura-r171[154] 4, 36.

1rev1-qxov‘ra[52] (2) 7.

7|‘(1I’ELO'IM1L[27] (1) 4.
arurouyxaa'w [28] 13.

1re1rov17KevaL[48] 3.
1re1r1'wkc[114] 28; -v [131] 15 ;
"<0. [34] (a) a; [35] 6.
rep [162] II. 9.

[repa] (23) 3.

1r¢pav. [59] 5.
rep: [1] 17; [18] 5; [135] 27;

[163] v.

1r¢p1. oi 1r‘row[146] 7.

rem/30km’ [19] B, 3; -ov [19]
B, 7.

1rep¢8s€wv= bracelet, 23, infra.
vrcpzehwpev[7] 10.
1rep1c0‘1'wo'av[19] B, 10.
1repw8cuwo'w[17] 4.
repwvn [74] 3.

1re]pl.1ra.'rml?[17] 9.
Heprrzou [21] 4; [101] (a).
1r£p1wv[111]22; [55] 9.
1repvo'r.[14] 2.

repucnac [130].
1rco'ew[35] ll ; -ov'r0s [34] (3) 4.
1rc1'pav[6] 3; -9 [12] 3, 6.
1revo'opeo'0a.[54] 13.

1I'G¢POVTLO'}L£VOV[45] 13.

mfixmrouav [32] (4) 3.

'n'qxels, 40; [137] 8; -mV [137]
2, 3.

-

mpxw [51] 6.

1rur'rwv[1] 4.
mow-warms [16] (a) 4.

‘ITACLPLUM'LO'U[113] 001.B, 17.

1raxv1'a'ra.[14] 6.

llaxuw [22] (2) 4; 4W0: [32] (4)
10;-mvs[33](1)11.

10.0.70; [118] (1) 14; [137] 2,
8, 1a.

wkefipa, 40.

1rM1ov [42] 14; [132] 18; -ovos

[122] 2, 10; ~01);[5s] 10; -...

[22] (2) 10; [31] (2) 12, (3)
1s; -wv[64]9; [122]1.
1rMw-rov [120] 1. ml. 13.

~0opa1

[202]



III.

‘Ir/Mow[56] (3) 5 ; -ow. [34] (3) 8;
-ova. [22] (2) 3; [35] 9; -u)

[14] 7; W [110] 21; [120]
1. 001. 4; ~01);[47] 3; [110]
16.

wkcavan: [52] (1) (a) 10.
1r4\1ryas[58] 9.
1rk1q01)[62] 5; 4m; [7] 3; [62] 8.
wkqpmpa.[23] 8, 9 ; [36] 2; 11.0.70.
[23] 7; -,ua.'r|.[53] 2.
Thu/00v [48] 3; [50] 13; [113]
col. A, 17; -ov, 30; [48] 5;
[5112; [40] (14) 2.
nhvaovhxoc [49] (l c) 3.
#Mw. [62] 11; -wv [61] 3, 6, 8;

[62] 7; [64] s, 9.
1mm! [37] 14; 41s [27] (1)1;
~110'0U0’L[5] (a) 6.
#060’ [157] 15.
romv [25] 27; 110] 28; -'l]0'G-L
[3] 4; [22] E

2
)

8; [45] 8;
'm [7] 3; [91 (4)7; [2316;
[34] <2)3; [501 1

;

[701001;
-a.,u.evos[34] (3) 6; [60] (2) 3;
-av'ros [63] 11; -as [53] 7;
—¢|.[10] 14; 4c: [14] 3; [15]
(was; [2210)?» [341005;
[5313; [60] (2)2; [110125;

[111] 14; [119] 1
.

col. 3
,

1'.col. 15; [136] 5; was [60]

(1 a
) 7 ; [70] (4) 3; -n (= as)

[24] (5) 3.

roar"): [162] n. 10.
rowa; [161] DX. 5.
1rounv[5] (b) 8; [9] (4) 7

.

1roMv [1] 10; [20] (b) 12; [61]
10 ; [145] 21; [146] 12; [147]
2,13; -¢., 23, 5; [28] 1o; [44]
6; [56] (2) 2

,

(a) 2; [10814;

[154] 35, as; 41»: [88] 4;

[921a, 15;[95]19; [11013;
-;9 [93] 20.

‘FT = woken); [88] at aeqg. ; [97].
1,‘ = woken»:[87] 5; [88] a

t

seqg.

woke/“now = war-061cc? 30.

wrokcpmpcvovs = inscribed at the

war-bureau ? 30.

rofiipuwv [40] (15) 3 ; -ou, 4.

1roM'raLs[135] 6 ; -uw [146] 23.

1ro)v\a. [l1] (7) 4; 47 [37] 2;
-0L [163] v.; -wv [11] (7) 6.

INDEX OF GREEK WORDS.

WXWMWW [4] (4) 7; "1m
[5] (a) 3.
1rov17pu1c,31, inf.
‘II'OPGLOLS[128] 19, 21.

1ropnnrral.[4] (4) 6
;

-op.¢vov[27]
(2) 3.

7I'00'LS[157] 23.

#0104109[157] 13; ~01:[22] (1)
6; [45] 10; (1'01:[Le-y.) [132]
10; -....[119]1. col. 9.

'n'oflzco'eal. [39] (ll) 2; -o’wp.cv
[17] 6.

1ro‘rwpov [24] (4) 3.

1rov9?[12] l7.
rpayya [37] 12 ; -'ra. [24] (4) 4;

[861 <4)
1rpa9ev'ra.[151] 6.

Up = 1rpax'rwp? [134] 1
,

note.

‘II'PGKTOPI,[42] 2 ; [55] 9 ; -09

[55] 15; -cup[68] 14.
1rpa£m [37] 13; 40011’[23] 7

.

1rpaxo'qvz1'al.[47] 10.
rpm‘flm‘cpm. [10] 12; -0V [1] 5;
way [125] 3

, 14.

1rpmpcvo: [151] 4.

'n'pL'ra'yw? [19] (:01.A, 15.
1rpofla1'ov[68] 5; 36, (a) 4.

"'PW‘YP = "PW‘YP‘WFWOV [99]
<b> 1

,

10; [100] (0)2, (d) s
,

12.

1rp0'yrypa/xpeva[78] 17; -1]v[150]
(a) 5; 4,. [5s] 6.
1rpo3¢8qkwpevons[121] 14.

1rpo300¢v[l1] (8) 6.
1rpo¢])\0ov1'o9[2] 21.
1rpo¢a0¢u[11] (8) 7

.

arpoca'mxws [106] (a) 4.

1rpocxovo'r.[32] (4) 6.

1rpo9vpws[146] 1
.

1rpow’1'ap.£[vol.§[5] (b) 4.
1rpom7pvfov[44] 10.
1rpokaflowes [61] 7
.

1rpomob71'mv?[134] 5.

mm [3] 5; [8] 4; [9] (4) 2;
[104] 3; [137] 1

,
7
.

rpm-0.770.111:[44] 12.

1rp00'a'y0v'n[113] 001.A, 17; ~wv

[145] 6 ; -omn [43] 7
.

vrpozrwfew[120] 1
.

col. 18.

1rpo<m1ronverwaav[21] 10.

1rpoo'8ew-0m.[47] 5; 4'04. [119]
1'.col. 18.

~1rpocrcvrymzpgvov[64] 11.

1rpoa¢veyx0eW09[28] 8.
1rpou'cv'qxev(82-0)[10] 1'1.

'ITPOO'EVTIV‘II’YTGL21, 22, 14.

1rpoo'e1rca'ev[111] 19.
1rpocrzax'qxeval.[62] 2

.

1l’p00’7rYfLWOL[43] 9; -ov: [43] 8.
1rpoo'17xov[110] 26.
1rpomyk0c[57] 3

,

7
.

1rpoo'0qw. [4] (4) 9;
12, 13.

1rpoa'x¢¢a)\a.l.a.[103] 20.

1rpou'o3ov[86] (5) 6; [127] 2;
4... [68] 15.

1I'POO'0L0‘IDO'LV[l0] l5.
1rpo<ro¢ahu [54] 12.
1rp0o'1re1r1'wxe[122] 1

.

1rpoa-1rsyo'ov-ros[63] 5.
1rpoa1r¢¢mv17rac[122] 3.
1rpoo‘1rL1r'rctI401.36.

1rpoo'1rurrov1'a.[123] 3; [124] 46.

1rpo¢rra7pa [20] (a) 4; [21] 12;
-,u.a.'r|.[122] 2.

1rpoo'1'afal.[21] 3; [44] 9; [55]
12.

1rpoo'1'amo'al[45] 4
,

7.

1rpoo'v1rapxovo'w[115] C01. 3
,

11.

1rpo0'u1ropuvw.[22] (2) 7
.
upon-11pm.? [63] 1
.

"WWW [561 (2) 4
,

<3) 6 ;

-0|S [56] (3) 3.
1rp0a'mxo8op1'xanw [28] 12.
1rpoaurn'ov[58] 11; [59] 14.

‘IT'PO‘TEPOV[ll] (7) l; [27] (2) 5;
[2s] 11 ; [47] 2

, 6; [521(1)
(a) 3; [701 (3) 4; [1081 12;

[119] 1
.

col. 11.

u'pomrapxov[145] 10 ; -ov1'as[77]

2
,

5 ; -ov'rwv [28] 16; -ova'av

[48] 2.
1rpo¢aaas [7] 10; 40s [5] (a)
3.

1rpo¢cpopwov [61] 13.
1rpow0wv[59] 13.

7rpw'rapxov[111] 1
.

1rpw1‘119[26]6; [146] 17.
rpmafiohov [115] 001. 3

,

9.

1rv0ea'6aL[37] 5.

1.115047] 19.

1roMams [27] (I) 2.
1rpoo'axfrywl. [120] 1

.

col. 23.

’1rpoo'fla.l.wowos[22] (1)7.

1rvv0avopm.[61] l ; -p.¢vov[63] 7
.

1rup" [11] (8) 8.

[2°] (6)

[20s]



III.

7rvpov [99] (b) 7; [132] 4, 20;
-ou [111] 15; [156] 8, 17;
-m1 [105] 8; -wv, 36 (a) 7, 8;

[2] s, 11 ; [42] 4; [99] (b) 7;

[100] (c) 9, (d)10.
amp-yo;[20] (c) 9, 11.

7rvppav[115] c01.1, 3, 7; [117]
((1)2; -ov[115]c01. 1, 1.
1rwxwa'w? [47] 1.

1
5
;

= 1.6).... [1151661. 1,13, 661.

3
,

2.

1rmM1tr0a1[l22]2, 10 ; --ra.1[122]
4.

1m):[21] 8; [122] 4; [136] 9.

115);[19] 001.A, 1
.

;= one huhdred [24] (5)5; [62]
14, &c.

paflsozfiopov [20] (6) 9
,

11.

pa181ov[52] (1) (a) 8; -w; [27]
(1) 4.

pevparos [120] 1
.

col. 8.

poswou [114] 6.

poswv, 32, 3.

pvyxuae [117] (d) 2
.

pvpnyz? [56] (2) 5
,

(3) 6 ; -mv

[133] note.

PK [2] 4; [66] <0)9; [134]
11,12; [140] 7; [151] 3.

E = two hundred, 39, [14] 5
,

7
.

a-axxov [79] 16; -ovs [113] 001.
A, 9.
(mu-rev [11] (7)5; ~01:[27] (l)

8
.

(rm-plural. [147] 20 ; -77; [146] 6;
-u.w [146] 8.

. . . . 1ryeypa¢a [37] 11.
6. [1] 24 ; [3] 5; [36] 4; [122]
5; [132] 13 ; [161] D1: 1

.

o'qLLSaM-rmv [73] 8
, 20; [77] 3;

[78] 6; (7511.160.(sic) [78] (I!) 4.

INDEX OF GREEK WORDS.

o'rrolufpul [113] (:01.B, 15.

arrow [12] 9; [132] 22; [143]
23; -o; [2] 17; ~01),36 (a) 6;

[2] 15; [61] 3; [62] 5
,

6
,

12; [64]12; [129]1. 001.13,
r. C01. 6

,

19; [135] 25; [156]
16; 4... [108] 24.

a'mufiuov [59] 7
,

11; -ov, 33, 2
,

5.

o'xadrq [145] 24.

o'xeozfivkaxa.[39] (10) 5.
a-KeuoqSuAamov[16] (a) 2.
oxcvwv [108] 27.

man-ea. [108] 40 ;

[134] 19.

0'01.[1] 19; [9] (4)1; [17] 1
,

12;

[160] 16.

0'01)[4] (3)4; [110] 4; [119]

1
.

001. 15; [122] 3.

o'1ra)\o.xa. [115] C01. 3
, 2; -09

[117] (d) 5.

011M075[116].
mrcvSowos [11] (8) 10.
mropov [69] (2) 3; (14cm. row)
[99] (b) 3; [100] (d) 6.
wrovSacrov [33] 5.

a'7r0v377v[45] 8
.

0'7rvp131ov33, 4.

mp5, 40.
02:10pm [19] e01. B

,

10; ~01;

[28] 13; -o: [20] (o) 4; -ovs

[21] 3; 4» [20] (a) 3
.

<4)5;

-wv [19] 001. B
,

3; [50] 11.

maaluovxov [20] (0) 10; -un.[20]
(a) 13.

Mao-as 30; [51] l.

Mar-77pm [108] 23.

ore-ya; [28] 11.

o'nvoxwpovpev [28] 13.
m'cpeav [6] 3.
owe¢amy¢opq<rawuw[146] 24.

o'rnfmvwv [130].

4v; [97] ;

0-111[11] (7) 5.
(mypepov) [12] 6; [17] 3.

013W” [6] 5; [3] 3; [9] (5) 3;

[33] 10 ; ~09[7] 7
.

o'1Kv77pa1'o1/[143] 8
,

13, 17; [144].
0177770119,28, [12] 11.
(TLTLKG.[64] 16; ~09[113] 001. B

,

4; -wv [64] 9.
0170710701,31; -0vv'ros [156] 5
,

14;-01:9[156] 17.

anqSavos AL, 38; -ov [129] 1.001. ]

17; 1‘.001.23; [130]; -ovs?

[158] 2
, 6; 401![83] 7
.

a'rmzovoq[108] 22.

(r'r'qv[61] 6.
moluwpa'r . [7] 8145
a-rparq'ywv [26] 11.

o'rpanyyos, 23; -ov [68] 3; [135]
18. 461211 ; 141m; 1281
H3131] (2)1. (21.155113;
[111] 9.

o'rpaflun'aq [145] 6; [147] 11,
12; -wv [145] 22; [146] 24.
0'11[18] 9.

o'vyys'ypa¢0o.|.[99] (b) 6.
o'v'y-ypa¢mww [67] 9.

“7731311671 5; [108] 26; -nv
[67] 10 ; [99] (b) 5; [103]
24; 4); [2] 8

,

22; [66] (a) 9
,

(b) 6
,

(0) 7
;

[67] 7; [154] 23.
0'vy'ypa¢o¢vMxa. [154] 37; mo;

[66] (b)' 6.

“'"YYP°¢°¢ = (@4115) [99] (b) 5 ;

[100] (d) 7
.

¢rvyypa¢o¢v)\a$ [154] 34.

o'vpfiakkovvml. (sic) [1] 7
.

o'vpfieflqxzv [62] 4.

‘WP-B1)‘[601 <
1

b
)

2
.

<2)8; [162]
III. 3; -0'€1'G.|.[22] (l) 2.
a'vpfloka [43] 16; -ov [15] (12)

5
, 3; [32] (4) 9; [52] (2) 3;

[751 4
. 9; [801 <1) 6
. 10, <2)

3; [s2] (7) s; [84] 9
,

15 ;

[150] (b) 7
.

o'vluflovlov [37] 11.
owlmrapov-ros[118] (l) 5.
UU'LIPOWTGS[110] 9.

6w[2]1s; [7]11; [157]19.
o-m/ayerm.[40] (14) 2.
o-uvaxokovauv [44] 16 ;

[7] eubfina.
o-uvav'rno'av[146] 25.

o'vvaopov [161] nx 3.

o'vvmroxara. [101]
a'wmroa'redov [34] (2) 11.
o'vvam'owos [146] 15.
mwapxlar. [147] 21.

o'wyeypappcva [74] 12.
mxv'ywpyovvros [121] 16.

o'vvcflq [146] 11 ; [63] 12.
crwcaevfo [145] 7

.

a'uvaxcv [110] 10.

o'vvexpla'q[22] (2)5.
owvekaflov [145] 12.

o'uvev-rcc?[10] 8.
owvarayopxvwv [54] 5

.

a'we'lrufa. [64] 6.
avvepyagm'm [143] 24.

a'wea'raa'r) [4] (4) 4.
awco'nyo'apw [69] (1) 7

.

cvvso'xcv = arrested [61] 11.
o'vverafaycv [110] 6; {av [8] 1 ;

[26]11; [139] 3
.

o'vvcrnekea'wq? [5] (I!) 6.

-€|.T(l)

[204]



ll 1.

mrvvrp1[flop.¢0a[8] 5.

(rm/(X60004.[107] 8; -ol.w.l. [60]
(l a) 9.
a'vv'qypcvwv[121] 17.

ojvvq'yopovv'ros[66] (a) 12.
o'vvxapsvow [151] 19.

u'vvvr'cra.= avvxvpow'ra [151] 5;
[150] (b) 6.

o'vv1ra[v'ra[7] mbfina.
amnrkwypmpcvm [121] 22.

awmmu [63] ll.
mmrxeoma. [110] 20.

(vvv'rafa) deleted [119] 1.001.18.

0'uv1'a£u.v'ros[75]5; [78] 19; ~41;

[7] 9; [14] 3; [34] (2) 3;
[46]1; [111]14; [119]1.c61.
3; -171s[37] l4; -ov [43] 12.
o-wrcwo'us [136] 9; -1;:.[47] 10;
-1;L9[36] 8; -wv [25] 12.
o'w'rcauxws [63] 8.
o'uweksw'em [52] (1) (a) 10.
0vvrdw'm[12]10;[17]5;[23]
2; -0a.1 [43] 12; ~0-q1.[14] 4;
-0r;o'era1.[10] 18; -01;1'm[24]
(4) 3; -ov [28] 9.

INDEX OF GREEK worms

o'wpaparmv for mnluvrwv [127] 9.
o'wpao'w [7] 12; [69] (1) 12;
-1a.23,13; [7]5,11; [12] 4;
[35] 9; [36] 7; [4°] (15) 2;
-my [7] 3; [34] (3) 5; [127]
11.

0mm [20] (a)15; -as [150]
(0)3; -os [80] (1) l, 4; way

[15415.

T = three hundred [67] 7.
T = three thousand [104] 8.
‘m [1] 5,13; [16] (a)3; [17]
2, 12; [72] 7.
‘ray-qr [7] 5; 4;: [7] 3.
fay/Lara; [59] 8.
70.35, 23, 6; [55] 24.

rax'rofuo'aol. [154] 8, 29; [155].
mxrov [99] (b) 7.

‘r6106 [135] 23; -ovs [45] 8;
-uw [146] 23.

"Nova. [108] 16.
'rehovwv [27] (2) 3.
'rckwvov [108] 7; -1]l [108] 12.
‘ram-yr;[17] 12.
'rco'o'apaxov-ra.[143] 9.
'rea'o'apcs,31, infra.
're‘ra-ypevos[68] 15; 40v [162]
111.9.

"fan-a1 [20] (5)10; [117] (c) 2.

rerevxo'rcs [111] 12; ~10;[20]
(6)16; [101;]39.
ref/1.17m.. . [6] 6; -p.evo1[43] 9.
'rmapa. [113] col. A, 22 ; -as

[156] 19.

1'17‘.[3] 5; [72] 5; [62] 12.

‘ml. 7(scuqpcpa1) [74] 6.

‘r1718:[26] 5.

7177111101:[114] 9.

my [1] 6; [17]6,10; [72] 5, 6.

1171'(so. 0801/)cm [146] 25.

W ‘K mmv [100] (5) 9, (d) 9.

o'uwchcm'wv [120] 1‘.col. 3.

o'vv'rchrrac [8] 7; -ovp.¢w]v [49]
(1 c) 4.

o'vvfcfekwpeva [23] 5 ; -‘ra.1[41]
15.

o'vv'rtnwypwww [104] 4.

o'vvr1,1.m0'0a|.[83]2, 13; [106] (e) 5.
o-vwopws [135] 21.

aw¢mvq¢rawwv [146] 7.
o'vvxwp'qama. [64] 16.

o’vmlmaav'n [110] 18.
u'vvwp18as [72] 7; [74] 6; -o.w

[77] 9.

O’UPlO'TL23 15.

(we're-91701090.‘.[27] (1) 5.

o'vmcraL [27] (l) 2.
mfiaMf [116].
011mm: [7] 9.
¢¢pa1t00€un7€ [67] 7.
1r¢vp13a[59] 7.

axon/1.11410;[l4] 7; [34] (2)8;
[118] (1) 13, 24.

0xoMZov1'a1 [l1] (8) 5.
0x190]; [27] (1) 3.

010207709= a pipe [119] r. 001. 12.

‘5
'

= (rm/4a. a slavg [6] 5; [58] 11 ;

[126] 2
,

12.

'raMwe [160] 9.

'raAav'ra [150] (5) 5; -ov [150]
(b) 3.

'rafuuwl. [108] 5.

rapunov [137] 5.

'ravaw'rw.[150] (a) 6.

favfl'ypmfia. [9] (4) 2.

rafal. [36] 5; -a/4evov [2] 13;
-as [l] 21; 4704 [151] 12.
“$1,116.95; ? [155].
rapy'upcov [9] (5) 2.
1'apzxev'rov[37] 10.
ms [1] 23; [8] 9.
'rmrra.[l] 9; [2] 19; [158] 6

.

rcwrqv [11] (8)9.
raw-o [113] col. B

,

19.

'rmn'o'lrouv= to be deputy for [45]

1 1
.

I fax“ [12] 11.
'raxwfa. [138] (b) 4.

TGXLU'T’IIV[12] 10; [50] 2.

Taxes [22] (2)9.
1': [2] 16; [7] 5; [10] 15;

[91] 12.
‘re’? = 're'ram'al. [129] 1

.

col. 6;

[130].
ngeapcvov [36] 4.
"QM/gum [11] (7)4; quvoc [ll]
(7) 3

.

111x17[145] 1
;

-o: [34] (3)2.
10cm [1] 5

;

[162]III.1.

'r'qpav [119] 1
.

col. 19.

1'1): [1] 16; [2] 4
, 8; [8]10;

[12] 6
;

[17] 3
, 5,9; [91] 11.

1'1, 23, 10; [5] (b) 6; [9] (4)9;
[17] 13; [122] 6; 111111[136]
6; [162] III. 7; 419[16] (b) 2 J

[145] 4; -cs [16] (a) 1
;

[132]
3; [146] 15; -o9 [4] (a) 4;

[111] 3
; 1'2;[7] subfine; ‘new

[19] B
,

11.

74009.1 [19] A, 12; 40a‘ [16]
(a) 3; -w1.[122] 6.
rMov'res [108] 9.
npas[l47] 5; [151] 18; 47, 30;

[38] (7) 12; [51] 3; [102]
12, 19;[135]25; -1]v[79]15;

[84] 15; [114] 16; [128] 16;
5,; [122] 2

,

10.

1114mm?[20] (c) 9.
npw'uu 33, 4.

‘fl-V77937 7
.

'ro[l]18;[16](b)1; [17] 5;
10v [161] bx l.

1'03: [67] 14, 15.
1'01.[52] (2) 6

.

'I'OLGUTflV[147] 17; 479[107] 3.

TOLOU1'0[122]6; -wv [132] 4.
1'01:[1] 23; [16] (a) 4.
101x011;[51] 3.
1016: [145] 12.

{205]



III.

min = parts of whwl [133] 3,
note, 13.

'romzpsz? [105] 6; -O1)S[68] 1;
-u1v[1] 10.

rovro'yp= 1'o1roypap/LGTGUS27 [l]
10; [111] 13.

~

1'01ro19[107] 1; -ov [110] 21 ; -09

[12] 8; -ou [43] 4; ~01):[l]
24; [2s] 15; 4... [34] (3)8;
[37] ll; [56] (2)9, (3) 8; -aw
[1s] 5; [22] (2)6; [68] 11;
[122] 4, s; [150] (b) 3; [151]
20; [156] 6.

TOU'G'U‘I'GS[146] 18.

101101:[67] 15.
rooovrov [27] (2) 4; [99] (b) 9;

[100](d)11.
107([151] 14.
70v [1] 24; [2] 3; [16] (b) 3;
[17]1,11;[18]2, 7,14;[61]
6; [62] 4; [72] 4, 5, 6; m.
[1115. 21; [16] (105,7; [63]
5; [68] 13; 110v[l] 6; [16]
(a) 5; [17] 6, 7; [68] 15;
[72] 6; 70v; [1] 17; [83]
9

70113"[164] XI.

1'01‘)(= 70119)[55] 17.
1-o1rrw,31. l'nf.

‘r01: (= 'rov-ro) [53] 6.
'rov'ro [75] 4; [84] 9; [131] 15;

-o1.s[14] 6; [47] 8; -ov [122]
8; 491/ [15] (13) 6; [20] (a)
10; [84] 18; [163] v.
1'1r3= three hundred and eighty

four [74] 5.

man-((0. cvApo'wo'qz) [82] (8)9;
47; [80] (3)7, (4)5.
'rpa'rrelaflyc[38] (7)5; ~01:[81]
(5)4. (61 a; [821 (1) 4. (811;
"m [80] (I) 3177 (2) 32 (3) 5i
(4) 3.

'rpax'qhou [59] 15.
rpeui [106] (a) 9; [154] 29, 31.
'rpmKov-ra [27] (2) 5; [34] (2)9;

[106] (0)8; [154]16,20.
rpuucoa'lwi [154] 16.

TPLBOV? [108] 22.

1pn7papxqpa. [129] 1.001. 3, L001.

14; [130].
rpmpapxmov [130].
fpmpapxov [23] 10

INDEX OF GREEK WORDS.

fpls [8] 10.

'rpw'xcMmv [150] (b) 3, 5.

rpm-ow [106] (a) 9; [121] 16;
-ov [80] (1)4.
'rpunv [34] (2)7; [52] (1) 5.
rpm-run [119] 1.001.2.

'rpo'rrov [7] 4; [124] 61; [162]
111.3; 4... [11] (8)3; [21]9.
'rpvy'qcowo. [136] 3.

T1151[15](1s)s; [72]3; [73]1,
7,13; [77](f) 1, 3; [87] 25;
[113]CO1.B,15; [156]12,22.
'rv'yxavcw [122] 11.

'rvxcw [45] 2, 6 ; ~11; [3] 2 ;
-o1 [59] 15; -w [31] (2)15;
-w,u(v [12] 16.

11.1.8.? [139] 14.

vflpu'rawa. [55] 19, 27.

vymwm [27] (1)8; -o/.Lev[135]
8; -ov-ra, 23, 9; -ov'rms [135]
28; -..>[139] 2.
‘0301p[17] 7, 10; [36] 7; [39]
(11) 1; [40] (15) 2; [69] (1)
11; -a:r1.[41] 12; -a.1-os[34]
(2)13;[119]r. 001. 11; [120]
1. col. 6.
were; [157] 16.

mo: [4] (4) 3; [129] (7) in
margin; -ov [71] 2; -m [122]
4, s.

vim; [135] 29; -1v [182] 11;

[135] 14; W [1] 9; [135]
27.

vpe'repav [9] (4) 3.
was = plough-shares [133] 7,
15, note.

mraxovu [15] (13) 7.
wrapfn [38] (7) 12.

mrapxel. [132] 14; 4w [43] 11
81426710.;[106] (f); ~11;[14]
7.

wapxcrcxrova [138] (a) 6 ; -os [9]
(4)2, 9; [17] 3.
wrapxowa, 23, 10, 13; [83] 2,
13; -0: [63] 14 ; [64] 4;
-ovo'a.v[31] 6; [150] (6) 5;
490-4.[119] 1'.col. 3.

weye'ypam'o [3] 2.
mrzscfiapcaa. [147] 10.

U'II'EK80X1]?[41] 8.

WGKGH’O[111] 18.

v1r0\urop11v[27] (1) 6.
wrap, 23, 8; [38] (7) 7.
wrapflakkcofim [43] 17.
Y'lrcpflepcfawv [19] A, 16 ; [115]
col. 2; [123] 5; [124] 62.
mrepBoMv = extension of time

[44]14; [146] 14; 4); [119]
r. 001. 17.

wrepyqpappevov [150] (b) 6.

v1rep13cw[108] 31.

v-n'epopwcs[16] (b) 3.
wrapxopon; [157] 8.

urn-e01) [24] (5) in tergo G, 116.

v1r111<[ovo‘cv[20] (b) 8.
v'mlpcmxoras [1] 19.
vmype'ms[26] 8, 12.
mr'qpe'rovo'l[113] 001.A, 13, 21.
mnypiev [133] 1.

mm [2] 16; [107] 4; [121] 7;

[150] (b) 1.

vmwpuw [9] (4) l ; [22] (2)1 ;

[39] (10) 1; [44] 19; ape-V

[151] 3; -;q:.cva [67] 13;
11.0mm;[7] 9.

wro'ypaqSq[55] 11, 23; -17v. 1:410’
23, 14 ; 4,9 [38] (9) 7; [123] 2.

1111'03LOLK171‘17S9, 110136,10.

wrose'xopevql.[38] (7) 13.

mrosoxwv [24] (5) 7; -w!. [64] 4.

wrocv'ycov [68] 5; -ou. [10] 8;
W [22] (1)5; [62] 13; [75]
9; [79]15; [1.1.3]001. A, 3.
9400.950; [42] 10.

W007’K11V[150] (a) 4.

wanna-00.1.[150] (a) 4.

wrokupflave [54] 14 ; -w [22]
(2) 7.

v1roka¢0mas [73] 6.

wrohskuppcvovs [101] (a).
wrohoym [84] 18.

mroko'yno'al.= to take account of

[14] 3; -ov [32] (4) 6.

wroMryovs [102] 18.

U'ITO'LELVCLL[23] 3.

mropveDm = wropmypa [24] (5) 1

at in torgo.

v1ro,uv17,|m[17]2, G 115 intorgo;

[20] (b) 1, (c) 1; [25] 22; [28]
2; [42] 1; [63] 9; [2s]10;
4'0: [1] 3; [17] 1; [24] (4)
901-90; [28] 8; -n [120] 1'.col.
5n

[206]



111.

wroaxew [31] (3) l6.
wro'reenxa. [150] (a) 5;
[123] 4.

v1ro?1'¢)u79[66] (c) 4.
v1ron017p1.[150] (b) 5.

mro‘rpmpapxov [38] (7) 7.

351;= 501] [46] 3.

vm-cpov [24] (4) 3; [44] 14, at
superscr.

-a,u.£v

‘6;.’ [s0] (2) 4.
v¢appov [l7] 6.

4>= five hundred [2] 8.
q‘mwa [36] 2; qrraz [l] 20;
[24] (5)3; [5316; [62149;
[64] 15; [86] 4.

¢GK¢0L[105] 9.

4>Mapo§ [116].
4m)uav [117] (d)2; -ov [115]
001.1, 1.

¢apuevol[23] 9.
‘Pa/1.0109, 34, 1 ; [4] (3) 6 ;

[113] (1)1; [131] 16,17.
¢avcpav [145] 17.

dmwov ? [20] (0) 1.

(#1112011.‘P[20] (6) 2.
¢appov01 [3] 6, 7; [24] (5) (b)
in tergo; [80] (3) l, (4) 1;
[31] (5)1, (6) 1.

INDEX OF GREEK WORDS.

¢Xcflo¢opny9cwa [73] 13.

¢owu<wov [114] 7.

¢oLvL7<= ¢ow¢xwwuv [141] 46, 58,

59, 65, 67.

cfzowumv[142]; -uwos [97] ; [134]
14, at seqq.; -wvuw [141] 70.

950p:[102] 20.

¢oprrpow (= freight) [102] 13;

[113] col. A, 3; [s4] 19;
[132] s.

¢opu<oq[65]; -ov [62] 5, 9.
¢opov [129] r. 001.2; -06 [97];
[140]1; -ovs [68] 2; [111] 2.
¢powura¢ [l] 25; [3] 2; [52]
(l) (a) 7; [63] 13; -as [37]15;
[53] 4; [119] 12001. 15.
¢povmv 23, 6.

¢povpwv [97]; [146] 20; -m
[1] 15.

¢p1ryavuraL [17] 11.

¢p1ryavov 30.

¢v7cw [163] v.

g = ¢vkaxvrmov 37, (b) 2, (a) 5, 6,
<d)3.5.6; 29; [65]; [1061
(a) 1.

¢ukax = cfivMxvrmov 36 (a) 4.

¢v)\a.m.= qSvXaKL'rumv[131] 12;

[129] 1. C01. 2, 14, 23, r. 601.

7,20; [131] 5, 9.

9611714111771.[60] (2)9; [138] (a) 6;
2w [1111<62; 5; [601 6611;
[146] 18.

x0. = xakxov [75] 1 ; [87] 2; [92]
24; [12s] 6.

)21rpos0.1[151] 12; = in copper,
value in current money = 05
Way] [151] 11; [153].
X'1‘P‘L"[3] 1; [6] 1; [7] 1 ; [91
(4) 1; [1°] 1; [111(7) 1; [12]
1.1111 1;[15](12)1. <13)1;
[171 1 ; [191 B, s; [221 <1) 2.
(2) 1; [271(1) 1.(2)1; [28]
1; [32] (4) 2; [33] l; [34]
(2) 2, (3)1; [36] 1; [37] 1;
[=19] <10) 1. <11) 1, <12) <2)
(6); [40] (13) 4, (14) 1; [44]
1; [521 <2) 2 ; [6111 <1a)l; [69] (2) 1; [7°] (4) 1;
[71] (3) 2; [s4] 13; [111]
13; [122] 1, 10; [135] 7;

[121112; [1111 <2) 1, <1) 1;

[139] 1.

xaLp-qv(sic) [40] (13) l.
Xaz\=xa)u<0v [81] (6) 7; [42]
8; [47] 7.

xaAK [42] 9.

xahxov [42] 7; [49] (l o) 5; [80]
(4)8; [821(7) 7; [86] (5) 3.
6; [91] 29; [92] 7; [10s] 19;

[114] 15, 19, 27, 31; [121;]9;

[143] s.

¢a¢rxorros [59] 6; -uw [119] 1'.
col. 8.

‘Paula. 36, 8; [6]9; [64] 1;
[110]2s; [111]3; [12s]1s;
[135] 31.

dupe’. [157] 14; -e1'a.1.[8] 3;
[34] (3) 3; 4710.1.[119] r.
001. 12; -o,u.evov[27] (2) 4;
@1107); [14] 1 ; 46/10 [27]
(2) 4.

(Mo-awe; [64] 7.

¢11a1[55] 2; -LI! [161] D1:4.

¢Ma3ek4>ous [150] (0)2; 4715.71];

[151] 9.

zfukava = cfukavepanrmv[108] 39.

¢Mav0panrwv [145] 18; -a.; [31]
(3)21.
¢u.)\7];[157] 18.

¢dxo1rarop<n [151] 9; -wv [150]
(a) 2.

(#Monflo‘mfa [139] 13; -'rcpos

[139] 3.

961717111‘. [55] 4.

¢vkam3mv 30.

¢uhamnu9 [50] 10; [111] 5;

[133] (5)2; -as [36] (7) 11;

-1)L[110] 23.

¢vhamflm1 [106] (a) 6.

rlwhaxos [110] 5; -wv [2] 17.

¢11ME 33; [110] 11.

15117111001112[67] 10; [110] 6.
qSuMa. [157] 11.

qSvnyav= garden [110] 5.

duo: [161] D1:5.

x = xowcf [77] 1, 6.

)2 (= one choenix) [72] 8; [73] 8.

)‘
Z
i.e. xomf and xovs, n.

B 3

[X = 'ywe'ral. x 1: amounts 130two
choenixes [72] 9

,

&c.

X = choenix [72] note.

XaAKmpuxLoLs[22] (2) 3.
xapls [37] 2; -w [4] (3) 2;

[10s] 35.

xupa [156] 2 ; 411;[1] 23.
xupo'ypaqScw[101].
xepa [62] 7; -a9 [10] 11, 15;
-u'w [22] (2) 4; [57] 8.

Xepa'urwv[110] 8
,

14.

xeprov (for xop'rov) [74] 7
.

x'qvas [25] 13; -ow [25] 18; 37

(d) 5.

x'qvoflotrxwv [25] 5
,
8 ; -0L920.

Xmx (sic) [10] 19.

xvrwvsc [108] 21; -os, 33, 3; -u
5.

Xowx [5] <1)11; [181 :1
.

8. [201
(a) 8; [28] subfine; [113] col.
A, 3, 6, col. B

,

10; [151] 1;

[156] 2.

xop'q'ycw [15] (13) 3; [43] 13
aupersc'n'ptum; #10111.[7] 7 ;

411111.[52] (1) (a) 6.

xop'qyuw [36] 8
,

10.

[207]



III.

xoprrywv [5] (a) 7.
xopnxwv [121] 19.

xop'roBoMm. = barn 30.

xoprov [74] 11; [138] (5) 3; -09

[132] 15; -ov [74] 3, 9; [77]
10; [7s]4,9,10, (1:)3; [123]
12.

xpeav [138] (5) 2.

xpcuu [53] 8; [62] 11; -av [4]
(3)4, (4)5; [3]10; [61]13;
[64] 7 ; [146] 2; ~11;[5] (b) 5.
xprypa [32] (4) 2; -a.1'a[146] 4.
xpmuanzew 28 ; ~0'a1.[7] 9 ;
-o-0ev-ros [38] (7) 10 ; -1r01]1
[33] 6 ; -crov [48] 1; [49] (1 (I

)

3; [34] 1
.

xp1”.1a-rur0171= XP‘PHLGJ'LO‘T'IYL= cir
unit-judge [50] 6.

XP'IULGTLG'TGLS[20] (5) 2 ; [47] 7 ;

-as [124] 48; -wv [123] 3.

xpnmwam [41] 12.
xp77<r6a1[66] (6)3; -u.w'ra.1.[16]
(b) 4.

xpw'w [72] 13.
xpovou; [19] A, 7; [108] 13; -ov

[2] 16; [22] (2) 3; [31] (2)
13, (3) 13; [45] 3

,

10, 12;

[60] (2)7; [111)]25;-09[135]
14; -ov [2] 20; [21]11.
xpvo-oxmmqs[141] 71.

INDEX OF GREEK worms.

xpwea, aupcrwn'ptum [43] 19.

i, 37, (b) 1, 2, 6, (0) 2, 3, 5, 6, 3,

((1)1; [87] 19; =X“'I“l [94]
34; [96] note; =xwpos [99]
(a) 1 ; [100] note.

xwrw [15] (12) 14; [59] 9;

[119] 1
.

(:01. 19; -a:ro$ [59]
12, 14; -cm1 [17] 8

,

12 ;

[22] (1)7; [38] (8) 3; -a'r0s
31, supra; [49] (1 d

) 2;
-a'r<uv[138] 7

;

[118] (2)4.
xw/m-n. = xm/La-rmov [129] 1

.

(:01.

11; r. 001. 4
,

17.
'

xwpa'rm [131] 11.

xwpa1'1xov[131] 3
, 7; 36 (a) 3
.

xwpa'roqbvkaxac [17] 3
.

xwpalBaa'dx. 36; -a.v[65]; [72] 6
.

lpaxasw'o'av [115] 001. 1
,

7
,

17.

IIIGKGSLO'XLOLS[115] col. 3
.

5.

lllaxac [116].
lllsowa. . [15] (13) 2.

506M011[113] col. A
,

16.

#1174101):[37] 15.

III‘U‘YILOV[110] 7
.

(Vary/1.101.?[110] 4.

llmfal, 30.

w [160] 9.

6. [20] (b) 9
;

[103] 7
.

THE END.

mm.32, 5.

mxo80p77o'a.[1] 8; -p.cvov [27]
(2)2.
ouxow [108] 18.
101111101711[21] 9.

uuxero [108] 18.
(ole-yaw[51] 5

.

6w [9] (4)3; [14] 4; [42]12;
[50] 16 ; [56] (3) 3; [31]
<6) 6; [88] 8; [106] <6)8;

[154] 13.

am; [151] 16.

wpav [146] 21;

[36] 4.
we 23, 7

;

[4](3)2, (4)8; [8]3;

1111 <7) 5. 15314; [8416;
[91]12; [111]11; [147]3.

5 = 666616; [126] 3
,

4
,

16.

UO'GWIDS[14] 6; [23] 12; [35]
9; 1421 8; 1691 <1) 2; [741
8; [77]11; [99](a)10; [115]
001.2; [120] 1

.

C01.21 ; [125]
22; [140] 43; [141] 48; [143]

7
.

can [52] (l) (a) 9.
wmrep [52] (1) (a) 11; [162] II.
13.

mo'1'e[10] 11; [12] 5; [79]16;

[32] (3) 10; [111] 5; [123]
3; [147] 18; [150] (b) 5.

-as [26] 5;



LIST OF AUTOTYPES.

AUTOTYPE I.

(l, '2
,

2A,AND3.)

LETTER FROM DIOSCOURIDES,

CORRESPONDENCE OF KLEON (5),

TAKING ACCOUNT (0.),

AUTOTYPE II.

(1 AND2.)

COMPLAINT FROM DEMETRIOS (7),

POLYKRATES TO HIS FATHER (KLEON) (1), .

AUTOTYPE III.

(lJ

FROM QUARRYMEN IN PASTON (TO KLEON) (9),

AUTOTYPE IV.

(1 AND2.)

LETTER FROM ALEXANDER (TO KLEON) (11),

FRAGMENT OF A LETTER (13),

AUTOTYPE V.

FROM THE ROYAL GOOSEHERDS (TO PHAIES) (l),

AUTOTYPE VL

(1 AND2.)

ARMAIS TO KLEON (2),

CORRESPONDENCE OF KLEON (5),

PAGE

[4]

[9]

. [121]

[11]

[27]

[12]

[14]

[15]

[25]

[34]

[36]



LIST OF A UTOTYPES.

AUTOTYPE VII.

SUPPLY AND CARRIAGE 0F BRICKS(1mb,qd[

AUTOTYPE VIII.

OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE (Cowuxs 3 AND 4),

AUTOTYPE IX.

VETTURINI RECEIPTS (b),

AUTOTYPE X.

BHJNGUALFRAGMENTQL.

AUTOTYPE XI.

COMPLAINT TO SEMI’HTHIS,

AU'I‘OTYPE XII.

HORUS TO HARMAIS, AND REPLY (b
)

(1. 112cm; 2. Vanso),

AUTOTYPE XIII.

TAKING-LIST OF ORPHANS (e),

AUTOTYPE XIV.

MORTGAGE OF THE ESTATE OF THEOTIMOS (a AND (1),

AUTOTYPE XV.

(1 AND2.)

MORTGAGE OF THE ESTATE OF THEOTIMOS (c),

CARRIAGE OF BRICKS (3),

PAGE

[47], [48], [49]

[63]. [64]

[73]

[106]

[121]

[122]

. [129]

[150]

. [151]

[51]



LIST OF A UTOTYPES.

AUTOTYPE XVI.

(1AND2.)

COLLECTION OF EPIGRAMS (b),

DOROTHEOS T0 THEODOROS (b),

AUTOTYPE XVII.

LACHES OF PLATO (COLUMN1), .

LACHES OF PLATO (COLUMN2),

AUTOTYPE XVIII.

LACHES 0F PLATO (COLUMN3), .

LACHES OF PLATO (COLUMN4),

LACHES OF PLATO (COLUMN5), .

PAGE

[158]

[186]

. [166]

[168]

[170]

[172]

[174]
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“CUNNINGHAM MEMOIRS.”

NO. IX.-APPENDIX.

ON THE FLINDERS PETRIE PAPYRI-APPENDIX.
BY REV. JOHN P. MAHAFFY, D.D.

(With Autotypes 1., IL, and III.)

[Read Jmm 25, 1894.]

BY the liberality of the Academy I am; permitted to add three Autotypes to my
second Memoir (No. IX. of the CUNNINGHAM MEMOIRS), containing the fragments
of the narrative relating to the third Syrian War, and I have taken the oppor
tunity of appending some corrections, made either from Mr. Wyse’s valuable

suggestions, or by Mr. Grenfell, by means of the great new text—the Monopoly
or Revenue Papyrus-which Mr. Petrie has brought from Egypt (1894),* or
from mine own further studies. The article of A. Wilhelm in the Vienna Arc/awo

logz'cal Journal (1894, pp. 907 sq.) also contains some good corrections. It may be
well to deal first with the matter of the three new Autotypes, which give the
text numbered XLV. in CUNNINGHAM MEMOIRS, IX., pp. [145]-[149]. It has
excited great interest in Germany, where philological researches are prosecuted,
and there are already three divergent theories as to the details of the campaign.

Concerning the general drift of it
,

as determined by me, there is no dispute.

The unfortunate Hellenistic habit of repeating the same place-names in

adjoining countries is the first source of dilficulty. Accordingly, as there was a

Seleukeia, an Antiocheia (£112 Kpdyrp), even a Poseidion, on the coast of Cilicia,
Wilamowitz-Mollendorfi, referring me to the sketch maps in Heberdey and

Wilhelm’s Report on the Coast of Cilicia ( Wz'en. Alcad. Sz'tzber. for 1891, pp. 81 sqq.),

* This text will, I hope, he published by Mr. Grenfell and myself in the course of 1895.
ROYALmrsa acmnmrmmxonm mmorns, IX.—APPENDXX- [1]



2 Cunningham Memoirs.

tells me (in a letter) that he believes the whole narrative refers merely to opera
tions of the Egyptian forces on this spot. In his favour is the fact that there is
no specification of two Seleukeias, and that that in Cilicia can hardly have been

passed over. Against him is the fact, that in the narrative the fort Poseidion

is not between Seleukeia and Antioch; on this coast it is so. But every
argument from so acute and learned a scholar deserves the most serious attention.

Then no less an authority, Ulrich Kohler, has published an essay (“ Ueber eine

neue Quelle zur Gesch. des dritten syrischen Krieges,” Berlin Alcad. Sitebera,

1894), in which he has made some good corrections in my commentary, and, while

accepting in the main my conclusions, shows that, as the fort Poseidion is not on

the way from Cilicia to Seleukeia on the Orontes, but somewhat to the south,

there must be a break in the narrative at Col. II. 16, and that the rest describes
an operation undertaken from Cyprus, where the main station of the Egyptian fleet

was. The fleet only paused at Poseidion, in order to enter Seleukeia in the morn

ing light, in case of any difficulty. I will not discuss his argument, that Laodike
was the sister of her husband, which, though asserted in an inscription, appears
to me only a formula, in imitation of the Egyptian formula for queens. Kohler

also regards the whole document, not as a private letter, or unofficial document,

but as a copy of the formal despatch of the admiral of the fleet. Still more recently
Ulrich Wilcken, in a note to his article in Hermes (vol. 29, p. 450), disputes the

accuracy of this view, and thinks that the occupation of Seleukeia must have taken

place after the king, with his land forces, had taken Antioch. The operations in

Cilicia being completed, the fleet sends a division (not its whole strength) merely
to occupy and secure the sea-port, which was already Egyptian. It still seems to
me that the reception described is far too enthusiastic for that of a mere division,
which had been anticipated by the king and his main army. Adhuc sub judz'ce
1219est.

I add the following corrections to my readings of the text :—
I. 6. 0'UV600P7'0 (Of course a mistake). 13. Perhaps 776]“!!(19. 14. evcu. ['ITJOJJTGS.

23. KB“ 17:11pm.

II. 5. The 54>, quite clear when first found, has since broken away; only the
flourish over the A is still visible. ‘R in the same line is very doubtful. 8. now ‘P
at the end. 14. v1rep,Bo[v])n)v, the v erased. 15. evxmptmv. 17. em'ra, evapega

corrected from something else. 22. apaxdev'res wapa'yevopefia.

III. 5. 7rop[l.]wt, the t is concealed in a fold, or wrinkle, of the papyrus. 9. es
611an. 24. €8€€LOU[VTO 1).
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I now turn to smaller supplements and corrections on the other texts in the
second Memoir.

INTRODUCTION TO MEMOIR II.

14. xhnpovxob, now found in the Revenue Papyrus, col. 36.

28. l. 30, add av after avwrhtwv.

29. I since saw ( 1893) the actual process of protecting the banks with tamarisk
branches going on in Nubia.

The text partially given on p. 29 now stands as follows :—

A,’

'qpaxhetsel. oucovopm 'n'ap omohhwvoov

'rov egeth'qdvo'ros 70 d)
egwwv mu. [i

n); Henna-70v peprfio; as T0 KeL

mu. 1
'[ ]v enedmxa. O'OL

v-rropv'qpna Kara. duhwvos 1'01)

].L€T€XOIIT09 p.01.717v “p.80. on

avev muov Kou. 'rwv per apw'rokpwovs

ho-yevrwv [vrpokevet rovs wroreheu;

rov zfivhaxfn] KOU as‘ To 081.011Kat

cf ecwrov 'ras o'vvxwpno'eos worm-at

xa'rafiham'wv 711v comyv en 36 Kat

The few remaining words yield no sense. It is a complaint of one of the
partners in a company which had undertaken the farming of this particular tax,
the ¢UAGKLTLKOV eflwmv Kat which, though clearly written, I cannot explain. All
this joint-stock tax-farming was under strict government supervision, as appears
from the Monopoly Papyrus, in which KaTaBAam'TwII 717v cow-m1 is a constant phrase.

31. Of. Serambos of Aegina, Paus., vi. 10, 9
. In last line Themistos.

37. (b) 1
, should be i w.)—. (d) 8, Nun should be two lines lower.

38. sub fin. I since saw (1894) a government ofiicial living with the rude
fishermen on the banks of the lake in the Fayyfim, in order to levy the tax of

50 per cent. of the fish they caught.

39. l. 28, = wepieo'n, not how-0v, as my reviewer in the Atkenwum suggests.
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[5].

[6].

[7]

[19]

[14].

[21].

[23].

[25].

[27].

[93].

[34].

[36].

[37].

[4o].

[45].

[4s].

[49].

[54].

[55].

[5s].

MEMOIR II.

(b) 6, cvvererehcafro.

3, o[v 51.]; 4, 7'[0tS],iWySO.

1. 8, ap'yov is resting-tame, and 'ro Ka-repyov apparently piece-work. We
have To apyov 'rov xpovov in the Monopoly Papyrus.

l. 3, 7T€pt)\.Ot1T0l/, Wilhelm.

On aroma: of. also Part 1.
,

pl. xxm. 9
.

6
,

77apev[pc0'e!. ,u'n8e];u.at.

[1'1111]ovv.

7
,

€1THTK€IIJ1ITGL [GL]T7]0'(0VT¢L, Wilhelm. 9
,

on.

5
,

6
, Ram; av ovv—a'vvrafov7'as we. n 71'.

16, 7'0 emov, Wyse, which seems to me not long enough for the gap.

6
, “I have paid as an instalment of interest,” Wyse.

(I), 6, o v7ro—Xp77p.a.'r|.0'077, and nothing lost.

(3), 6
,

wneySoa-LQ = looatio, Wyse. .

From the fact that in the list of nomes given in the Monopoly Papyrus
under the date LKZ of this reign, the Arsinoite nome is still
called 77 Many, I infer that we should understand this to be the
meaning of (5), l. 9 (possibly povan wavmv), e.g. “His is the only
land in the province not watered.”

13, 00A’ we av. (baht/777m, Wilhelm.

In Mr. Petrie’s Nanlvratz's, 11., p. 65, No. 781, occurs the corresponding
form (9611714109.

3
,

ov];n7v 0110611GfLOt eon-a1. netlov, Wilamowitz. 9
,

[Kara 'r'rflv, Wilamowitz.
10, 01Ma], Wilamowitz and Wyse.

3
,

71'e7rovekevw. is right, and means has sufered from age, or decayed,
Wilhelm.

(1 c
), 1
,

sfleyyvnkao'w, Wyse. 4
,

wkwfiov] (1 d), a 37.167)’, Wyse.

2
,

7'0 ne-ya Xwpa are the words erased.

4
,

H8 [evex]vpa; and 13, av p.['r)v allfla, Wilhelm.

Here I can hardly separate Mr. Wyse’s suggestions from the corrections
which I made Owing‘ to them, viz.-—9, 10, KGTGfLGPTUPOUl/TCUVI e12]¢a.
111.00.!“ 13, avakaheoafirfiat. l6, w]avrav are his. 18, 19, papZIrvpa;
on; own) 1) AG’LLO'KED] gbnaw ewpaKc]1/a1. 27, 28, 'rov'rwv | 'yJap ‘yew.

13, xa'radvpovno'as, Wyse. 14, 8101.m v7ro7e[0e1]1<eva.1.
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v

[59:]. (2 b
), 2
,

O'UIIELXGV, Wyse.

[62]. 9
,

(pan/111's“ (ypatllat) ev'rovws.

[63]. 4
, as Meadow.

[64:]. 13, more rots, WySe.

[66]. (a) 13, o'vwrerfiwvnpevn ; and (c) 6
,

opo'yvwuovovv'res, Wyse.

[69]. (2), 3
,

a-v[veo-r]no'as, Wilhelm

[70]. (4) 3
, qhheag KO‘LLml/L, separate names, Wyse and others.

[71]. 5
,

Mv'rlo'w'fparns. The formula of the date is also found in the Monopoly
Papyrus, col. 24, and was still used in Ptol. Phil. 27th year-an
important fact: of. Mr. Grenfell’s note on next page.

[85]. We now know from the Monopoly Papyrus that both XXVII. (3) and
all XXVIII. are enumerations of retail traders, to whom the farmers
of potash or oil taxes delivered the quantity required by them,

according to this formal list: -cf. Monopoly Papyrus, col. 47.

[87] sq. m; 6 ye is ms Ilohqiwvos peptsoc, Wyse, viz. col. III. 14, KepKeo'ov
xwv 'n'qw'as 'ro wapa. lepag v(1)o'ov) 1'1); 'n'ohqmwos pe(pt8oc).

Col. V. I have now completed from a new scrap as follows. I

give the endings only.

00]. V. 0:07 . . . .

o-oxwrnsA

o . . [Is

I; “71'- wawTLS

as Mural/Lav

'ypagllal. erased.

15, n'apeo'rnlcas av'r. aftw 0's, Wyse.

PKG Col. VI. opens with
n8 ‘ E

,

and then there is
113 Ap[a'wons 6

. 3[u<atov 11170011 8

No figure. 5 and a few more such

n5 openings.

#5 10

#8

N0 figure.
No figure.

173 16

Beam 7
;

you/p179 #[apluazos [1.0

KG.

rewros KG.
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[99]. (a) 12, A'qpxqrpca, Wyse. 13, Kev/7110109, Wyse. (b) 6, 7, 0.)\K€T61.V 11'.11h.
rov yewp'yov.

[107]. 10, carrot 1rpo[a|.pwv1'a.t].

[108]. 5, Seppalrwv, Wyse. 8, ep'yalzccrflat, Wyse.

[110]. 12, n7; Kp[o'rwvo]¢opov, Wyse. l3, povol'ypatfiov, Wyse.

ewe lllv'ylbov occurs on a stele now in the Library of Trinity College,
Dublin, as the measurement, or limit, of a piece of ground; and

Strabo, XVI. 4, § 15, speaks of a place on the Trogodyte coast as

\pv'ypov lulu/07v. Wilhelm compares Berl. Pap. Urk. 1, 10.

[111]. (2 b
). This text has been much enlightened by further study, viz.—

2
,

'yewp'ywv 1'17; 1r. 2. lcpo'rwvozpopov 'ync, Wyse.

3
,

¢aw¢t K_a evpopev.

4
,

Ka-ravqtov'ra (as if lea-17w)were the antecedent). 1repw'ravl'p]o[v]v

5
,

new 36 muwv 00'1'6 'r. 1r. Kaptwv n9.

7
,

exopev I 86 Kat (specimens?) KPOTGWO€ 6186b

8
,

fat O'OL? aftovpev &c.

[137]. 5
,

'rapaecov. Rev. in Athenwum.

[141]. acme mu. Saxon-17s are two separate taxes.

Mr. Grenfell (of Queen’s College, Oxford) has since given me the following
valuable corrections, made from the originals, and based upon his special know

ledge of the great new Revenue Papyrus of Ptolemy II., which I have hitherto
called the Monopoly Papyrus :—

P. [68]. 8
,

allpn'ehwfla.

12, read wapevpco'et [priseuwu].

[71]. Another strip of papyrus was originally joined on to the right-hand side,
the loss of which makes the apparent margin.

3
,

IIe)\o[m8o]v [rov] EEaT. . . . .

4
, Kat fleas A[p]<r[wo1)s Kamr. [I prefer 66am a3]e[)\q5wv Kill/1r, MC]
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[83]. 2, wrapxIIovra fLOL.

3, as To K'yL 'rrepa. 'r[o] 1r[. . . .

5, 8€KG8U0 mu '1
;

e[m"r).

6
,

Kou. Tow . . Km.

7
,

crre¢owaw . . . . ex?

8
,

€KT[’T].

9
,

saw 5 cm [vrhuaa

I0, 'n'poo'dvow'w p.[era. xeipm.

11, after ,Baowhucov dele

14, as T0 K‘)/[L wept TO.

15, [ . . . . . . . . e'rroflmov 1'17; [HPGKAGLH

16, [80v peptsos K.T.)\.]

[99]. ((1)4, Ap¢[e]m7m.a|.ov.

5
, omit “ oppov 01'.”

7
,

,uzcrfiogbop.

17, (711= i‘; obol [as I had intended].

[104]. 5
, read emu].

8
, read 8 = 6000.

9
, read my “[711; 2 4' (Kepapov.

[106]. (e
)

1
,

$3.

2
,

Apvwrog o revovflcos.

5
,

'r[a o'v'yrcvpovv'ra.

[I07]. 1
, Kat 717v €KT'7][V. [I think this 81.80pm”; y'q is probably the EV swpeaa. 0f

the Monopoly Papyrus, M.]

3
,

[ms Kai. r1179 ahh'qs.

eras"7'8

[108]. 9
, read KQLSLAG. The scribe wrote something else, rubbed it out, and

added a. It is not a lacuna, as printed. nMom-es [17;/.6519] m
[ILfll Kan.

'

10, [8ep]y.a.'ra._

12, ev 'r[o|.s.|
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[108]. 15, napen'rrngno'as, not H0‘.

16, a fracture, but noz‘kz'ng is lost, the two pieces fit exactly.

18, 77):. ,3 ‘rev 617614).

21, 22, read Ka.[-ra.]-rp1,Bwv. xrrwveq, mistake for xm'wvas. These things
are not counted in the text at the end, which refers only to what

Dionysius carried away (25), and is probably quite correct.

800

560

100

300

720

100

2580

+ the now illegible sum in line 29 = 2600.

26, w]s. . . claw-T179 f2
‘

[1
-
E
. The contract in question was a “ pret de blé.”

35, €L§ <I>1M[7r71‘011.

37, 6170801195. I.L[OL.

40, insert GUTUXGL.

[122]. 6
, read vnw y1[1/e]a6w. The phrase is found in the (Monopoly)

Revenue Papyrus. So also Wilhelm, independently.

[125]. 1
, Hpaxkerrwt.

14, xhnpovs.

23, read had.

[127]. 2
, read ho'yos 1rp[ocrayw]y18wv. The phrase occurs in one of the

unpublished fragments. [But what does it mean? M.]

[135]. 6
, 1'01; [1310:]; 77011174119;and

24, 7:.[9 1
7 7791pv];.u.v 7
7 T1417},Wilhelm.

[140]. 4
,

ne're[o'ouxos]. Cf. line 56.

6
,

7011 anoXhan/tov.

35, error/X19.
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[I41]. 57, 58, 0 avros.

60, arrohhIIwmaSog.

The tax mentioned on this page is probably the GTTOILOLPG, which

might be a sixth or a tenth See line 45 and the Revenue

Papyrus.

[150]. (a) 2, read gbth]a8eh¢o[vs Kat 0:]011; eve[ep'yeras].

5. MM #0"

(b) 1, read 1r", i.e. 80 arourae. The scribe first wrote the sign for n'vpov
apmfiat, and then rubbed it out, and wrote 11'over it

5, read rahav'ra.

6, Omit [vrrep].

7, a'vvflohov.

[I51]. 3, read v1r[o]lceurat 0'00. TO av['rvypa¢ov.

4
:, 'yL.

5
,

ev¢pwv09 Separate O'UVKTTG.

10, read rorraw for 1'0 new.

13, 3]:.aye'yp(a1rral.).

14, 1'0 1'6 Kat 'ro 'ywopevov

15, not e'yxi.

Verso l, mn'rova'ns .

2
,

napa. 0€OT[. . .

3
,

U7TOK€L[L€VOLS.

5
,

Znvawt.

The explanation of these three papyri is as follows :

Theotimus, son of Euphron, is surety for Philip, a farmer of the tax called

(MTOILOLPG. In XLVI. (b) Theotimus acknowledges his liability with a Baa-Autos
opxog (XLVI. (a)). Philip for some reason being unable to pay up the requisite
amount, Theotimus’ property was seized to make up the deficit, and sold by the
writer of XLVI. (a) (see line 3

,

7TpLa,u.€1/0§ 3
t

1mm’), probably the antigrapheus:

cf. papyrus of Lois. It was bought by X, the son of Ptolemy (XLVI.(c) 2),
ROYAL nnsrr acansnr-cwmnonan nsuoras, IX.—APPENDIX. [2]
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on the condition that he paid the debt owing from Theotimus to the Treasury

(lines 11, 12).
XLVI. (c) is a copy of a note from the antigrapheus to Python, who was

probably oeconomus or dioecetes, enclosing a copy of a memorandum from X, the
son of Ptolemy, and informing Python that the money had been paid into the

royal bank. The construction of lines 4 to 16 appears to be as follows :—4, €7T€L

WPLGIKVOST-IIBS no verb. 11, rov 0¢6Lh17povro§ depends on e'y'yvnv, or is absolute.

13, Here the main sentence begins—“ Since X, the son of Ptolemy, has bought
. . . . . . ., there have been paid into the royal bank . . . . . . on the 12th Thoth of
the 4th year, both the one talent 516.}; drachmee, and the tax of 1,‘; . . . let the

sale be ratified in the usual way.”

By way of colophon, I add an interesting fact concerning the usual opening
formula of {Roman letters, S. V. B. E. E. Q. V. Cobet thought this so essentially
Roman, that he sought to discredit the genuineness of Greek letters cited by

Josephus and others which contain the corresponding 6L eppwo'ou. ev av €x0t
eppwpefla 5e Kai 'IHLflQ. He thought that they were forged by writers familiar
with Roman usage. It now appears, from the letters of Polykrates to his father

(“ Petrie Papyri,” II., p. [27]), that it was an ordinary Greek formula before the
middle of the 3rd century B.C., and therefore clearly borrowed by the Romans
from the Greeks. The fuller form of the Greek, as well as the date, makes this
inference beyond dispute.
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